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THE ANTIQUE SHOP
390 HOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS.

WE bea to call your attention to a very rare and beau-
tiful specimen of Colonial Furniture, a genuine

antique mahogany Block-Front SECRETARY. The piece
is genuine old throughout, and made from the rich, dark-
grained San Domingo mahogany. The block front of
drawers were hewn from solid planks, showing

massive yet delicate

contours. The feet are
carved ball and claw.

There are several
secret drawers that
can only be discovered
by diligent search.

The top portion has
plenty of shelf room,
also a row of pigeon
holes for private

papers. The pilasters

are heavily carved and
fluted, upholding a cor-

nice, very graceful in

style. The original

brass handles are all

complete, including the
very rare old lifting

handles on either
side. We take great

pleasure in submitting

for your inspection the

enclosed piece, trust-

ing it may prove to be
of some interestto you.

We also have a very
Astral oil lamps, genu-

Choice pieces

choice line of Historical blue china, . .„

ine old Sheraton and Chippendale chairs,

of Antique brass and copper, etc.

se:nd for our catalogue.
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COLLECTORS
B\' Kkramic Stcdio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Fraxklix Sts.,

Syracuse. N. Y.

EDITORS
Samuel E. Robineau. 1 80 Holland St..

Syracuse, X. Y.

Mrs. Mary C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave..
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China. S3'racuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, $3.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal TTnion, - - 3.00
Single copies, . . . 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - .$8 00
4.50
2.50

1.00
- 1.50

Ten per cent discount on yearU- con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLECTORS.

Space % x 2, - - - 50 cents
" 1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional
% inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column ma3' either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded b^- us.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramic Studio Pub. Co.. Old China
Dept., Syracuse. N. Y.

PublisHers* Notes
All remittances should be made bj-

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk All Cheques ox Local Baxks
WILL BE refused. Cheques on these
places are accepted at par: Boston.
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albanv.N.Y. ;

Troy, N. Y. ; Jersey City. N. J.:"Bayon-
ne. N. J.; Hoboken, N. J.; Newark. N.
J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We will consider it a favor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if
its patrons will kindly mention Old
Chixa when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us your orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old rind new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
I'orcelainof the United States.

Price. 3.50
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of

the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations, 1 .OO

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue, the Ijest book
published on the subject, 10.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Earlv New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, b3' W.
iP. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks. 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes. 20.00

The Furniture of the Olden Time,
bj' Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

The Old China Book, by X. Hud-
son Moore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America.

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms.........

Jeu-itt's Ceramic Art of Great
Britain.

The last three books are exhausted but
second-hand copies ma3' occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to try
to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to "Old China ^'

AND Burton's English Porcelain. .$1 2.CO

AND Barb<n-'s AnRlo-Amei'lcan Pot-
tery 4.00

AND Barber's American Gla-ssAvare. 3.50

AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain
of the United States 6.00

AND Frances C. Morse's '• Furniture
of the Olden Time" 5.50

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Furniture, at choice) 8.00

AND JerA-is' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 8.50

AND Catalogue of American Avares
in the Pennsylvania Museum 3.00

If you are already a subscriber to " Old
Chili a," send us the subscription of a
friend in combination with book order.
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01r4 W/ANTED-V^lU vv Queen Wilhelmina Plate and Tumb-
ler, Kin^' Edward Cup and Saucer.

^ Vv i •»-» f*
Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

\yAi\TED-
Anierican Subjects on Liverpool Pitch-

ers and Bowls.
Seasons and the Sea, by Adams, lOJ^

inch, pink.
English Views with Churches, Cathed-

rals and Abbeys.
Address KERAMIC STUDIO, Syraciise.

\A/^AINTED —Apostle pitcher, Benning-
~ ^ ton pitcher, parian blue ground. Eng-
lish Coat of Arms pitcher.by Charles Meigh
or Copeland,date about 1844. English views
by Ridgway and Clews, (large flower bor-
der. ) English Views by Wood, shell bor-
der.

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

"WAINTED-Don Quixote iNo. 85 Bar-
' ^ ber ) and Don Quixote and the Princ-

ess ( No. 41, Barber). Albany views. Dutch
Church. Capitol. Theatre. &c. Rare hist-
orical dark blue platters of large size. En-
glish Cathedral views. John Wesley cup
and saucer or plate byWood. Farmer sow-
ing grain, sugar and bowl, pink. Silver
lustre pitchers. Address,

Keramic Studio, Syracu.se, N. Y.

WAINTED-
Fulton Steam Boat Plate, Syntax

Series, Wilkie Designs, English Views,
Copper, Silver and Pink Lustre, odd and
quaint Creamers aud Pitchers of various
wares, Coat of Arms any State, Medallion
Plates, Albany Views, Dutch Church,
Capital, Theatre, etc. Brass, Glass, Pew-
ter, Fire Arms and Weapons, 43, China of
Catskill Moss series.

W. A. HATCH, South Columbia, N.Y

For Sale-Antique Mahogany Furniture, SS'amb°£"'£Jst'lcfui?e
extension Table, Carved Sideboard has four twisted columns, 6 tt. long. Swan neck
Rocking Chair, .six Parlor Chairs, Carved Clock, Mirror with eagle and shield, And
irons, etc.

r. p. LIVINGSTON, Lima, N.Y.

Should you want a choice piece in

Old Eng'lisK CKina
or Lustre Ware

ADDRESS
R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies, SKeffield, Mass.

Correspondence Invited.

.Fine Colonial Plates*.

50c. eacH.

30 subjects for choice, illustrating views
and buildings of Colonial Philadelphia,
splendidly executed and of rare intere.st.

Catalogue of subjects upon application,

FREE.

Wrightt Tyndale & Van Rodeiit

Importers Finest China and Glass.

I2I2 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ANT 1QU E-S ^^dark blue, light blue and pink
Wesley Pitcher and others. Historical Plates in
•lue, light blue and pink. Bennington Toddy Set.

Frog Mug. Mirror Knobs, Coloiiial Spreads and Mahogany,

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

CHA-FFER'S -^ "^opy of the fourth editiou, 1874, of tliis rare and
= vahiable book, in good condition, except some wear

of cover, for sale $14,00

Address, Heramic Studio Pxib. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
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Vol. Ill, No. 1 SYRACUSE. N. Y. October, 1903

WE begin the third volume of Old China with every indi-

cation that the interest in our pubHcation is steadily

increasing and that the .little Magazine has been and will con-

tinue to be a great help to collectors.

We have been asked nianj^ .times by subscribers what
constitutes a good collection and what rules a collector should

follow if he wishes to make his collections truly representative

and of a real intrinsic value. The question is too complicated

to be answered here. We will in the future publish on this

interesting question articles bj^ Mr. Jervis, Mr. Barber and
others, and the editors will also have a word to say on the sub-

ject. Opinions will differ as to the kind of collection which is

of the greatest interest, for instance, historical or non-historical.

This is a matter of taste, but whatever the kind of ware, some
discrimination should be used in the selection of old china.

Too many people buy a piece of china because it is old (or said

to be old), because it is odd, different from what we see around

us to-da3^ or because it is cheap, without considering whether

the piece has or has not some intrinsic merit which makes it

worth having. The well known saying "The trash of one

generation becomes the treasure of the next '' is not literally

true. Real trash w^ill always remain trash. Oualitj^ not quan-

tity, should be considered first in the making of a collection.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On our front cover is a vegetable dish in the collection of

Miss S. H. Manro, Auburn, N. Y., marked on back ''Dr. Sj-ntax

setting out on his first tour'', a subject which had not been

discovered before and is not listed in Mr. Barber's Anglo-

American Potterv.
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On the back cover is a very rare and unique little plate in

the collection of Mr. B. M. Martin of S\^racuse. The plate is 4I
inch and belongs to the oak leaf and acorn series of Stevenson.

It shows the Boston Octagon Church, which is quite commonly
found on a soup plate bj^ Ridgwaj^ but had not been found

before in an3' other series. For description of the engraving,

we refer to December 1902 Old China.

HISTORICAL WARES OF THE FUTURE
Continued

Mary Churchill Ripley

This William Penn plate was published by the Pennsyl-

vania Society of New^ York in connection with its third annual

dinner held December 12, 1 90 1. The general design was made
by Mr. Barr Ferree, the Secretarj^ of the Society. In the center

is a portrait of William Penn, from a copy of the original por-

trait of Penn in the possession of the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania. This copy was made by Miss Carol H. Beck and
presented to the Pennsylvania Society by Mr. Andrew Carnegie.

Blue and white printed plate, William Penn.

The border contains illustrations of a number of historic

places in Pennsylvania: The State House, Philadelphia; Fort



Pitt, Pittsburg; Chew House, Gerniantown; Battlefield

Gettysburg; Washington's Headquarters, Valle3^ Forge.

The design is blue on white. The plate was manufactured

bv the Mercer Potterv Co. of Trenton, N. J-

of Old

CKina

Plates and mugs by Charles Volkmar in the Pennsylvania Museum. Hamilton,

William Penn, Washington Headquarters, Morristown, N. J.

Another interesting illustration is of some pieces of pottery

with historical subjects, made by Mr. Chas. Volkmar, the well

know^n artist potter, formerly of Corona, L. I., now of Metuchen,

N. J. In regard to these sets Mr. Volkmar writes to us: ''I

made a set of twelve plates representing Old New York, as also

six of the Washington Headquarters. They w^ere made by
means of a transfer outline, and afterwards painted freely with

a brush . I have nothing on hand but a few seconds, w^hich my
wife claims as souvenirs. I made perhaps 200 in all. Of the

blue Wm. Penn loving cups I made only a very few. Of the

Martha Washington tea set, I made only tw^o, one for Mrs.

Hearst of California, the other for Mrs. Clavbom of Richmond,
Va.'^

The Masonic plate, page 4, was made for the Grand Lodge
of Penns^dvania as a souvenir of the Sesqui- Centennial celebra-

tion of Washington's initiation into Freemasonry, which w^as

held by the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania F. & A. M. on Novem-
ber 4th, 1902. in the Masonic Temple in Philadelphia. This

plate was designed by George P. Rupp, librarian of the Lodge,

and the border is an exact reproduction of the border on the

china presented to Geo. Washington by the French officers who
served under him. In the center is Washington's Coat of Arms

,

copied from his book plate, surrounded b\' ''Cxrand Lodge of
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Initiation of Washington into Freemasonry, blue and white printed plate.

Pennsylvania F. & A. M. A. L. 5752 A. L. 5902. Sesqui-centen-

nial of Washington's Initiation as a Freemason. ''

The plate was issued by the Mercer Pottery Co., of Tren-

ton, N. J., and is an exceptionally fine specimen of blue printing.

[To be Continued.]

1p ^

ARMS OF STATES

THE series of Arms of the thirteen original States is one of

the most valuable and interesting series of dark blue

Staffordshire. It was issued by T. Mayer of Stoke upon Trent,

who in 1829 was a partner in the firm of Thomas, John and

Joshua Mayer, of the Dale Hall Works, Burslem. It is pro-

bable then that the set of Arms was issued before that date.

The series is handsome and much sought after. Although

the plates are not all very scarce, they all bring good values,

and some of the platters and dishes are very diflficult to secure.

We give illustrations of all the pieces of the set except the

Arms of Connecticut, a photograph of which we were unable to

find; also the Arms of New Hampshire which have not yet been

discovered, but will undoubtedly come up some day.



The description of the Arms of each State is from Preble's

History of the Flag of the United States, with one exception,

Maryland, the special design used by Mayer for Maryland, as

will be seen later on, not being mentioned b^^ Preble. Collec-

tors may be interested to compare with these descriptions the

engravings of Ma\'er. It will be seen that most of them are

fairh' accurate, considering that perfect accuracy was not a

dominant qualit}- of the old Staffordshire potters. Many of

these engravings are taken from the designs on the great Seal of

the State, and in some cases, details have been taken both from

the reverse and the obverse of the seal, thus making a somewhat
fanc3' arrangement. It must be remembered that many States

have at different times changed their seals, and that the designs

used b3^ Ma3^er do not necessarily represent the Coats of Arms
of the present da\\ This is especialh^ striking in the case of

Maryland, the design of which is from a seal which was used

for a very short space of time.

Old
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Arms of Pennsylvania, 21-inch platter in the collection of Mrs. Yates, Rochester, N.Y.

Pennsylvania—^The Great Seal of Pennsylvania from

which this design is taken was established by an act of the

Assembty passed the second da^^ of March 1809, and is described

by Preble as follows: A ship under full sail, on left side a

stalk of maize, on right side an olive branch, and on a wreath

5
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a bald eagle perched, wings extended. The Coat of Amis is

the same as the face of the seal with two horses rampant for

supporters, and a pendant or streamer from the eagle's beak
bearing the motto " Virtue, Libert}^ and Independence.

''

Arm.s of New Jersey, 19-inch platter, in the collection of Mrs. l>innia de Y. Mor.se,

Worcester, Mass.

New Jersey—The Coat of Arms of New Jersey was

established in 1776. It represents three plows in an escut-

cheon. Supporters, Liberty and Ceres. Crest, a horse's head.

Marlyand—^The present Seal of Maryland is an adapta-

tion of the provincial great Seal brought from England in 1658.

It is described by Preble as follows : On one side is a shield

with the Arms of Lord Baltimore, the supporters being a fisher-

man and a plowman, and the crest a helmet with a ducal crown

and the motto, ''Fatti maschii, parole femine'' (Manly deeds

and womanly words)

.

The device used by Mayer, which we do not find mentioned

in Preble's Histor^^ of the Flag, is, as will be seen, entireh^

different. Zieber's Heraldr}^ in America throws some light on

the subject by describing as follows a Seal w^hich was adopted

by the Council in 1794 and used only zt, j^ears : On the obverse

a female figure representing Justice, holding aloft the scales in

her left hand, and in the right an olive branch. Ra^^s of light

emanate from behind and surround the figure. Below are the



Arms of Maryland, wash bowl, in the collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse,

Worcester, Mass. The pitcher has same design.

fasces and an olive branch crossed. On the reverse a tobacco

hogshead standing upright, with bundles of leaf tobacco lying

thereon. Two sheaves of wheat in foreground, and in the

background a ship approaching shore. At the base a cornu-

copia.

This special Seal is evidently the device used by Mayer
with a somewhat fancy combination of the obverse and re-

verse designs.

Arms of Georgia, ll^-inch platter, in the collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse,
Worcester, Mass.

Georgia—The first Seal of Georgia dates from 1732:

others were adopted in 1754 and 1777. After the establish-



nicnt of the third Constitution in 1798, a ne.w Seal was thought

desirable. It had on one side a view of the seashore with a

ship riding at anchor near a wharf, receiving on board hogs-

heads of tobacco and bales of cotton. On the other side, three

pillars with figures of women, supporting an arch with the

word " Constitution "
. The first pillar has on its base " Wisdom''

the second "Justice" and the third '"^Moderation". Between
the last pillar on the right side and the middle one is a man
standing with a drawn sAvord, representing the aid of the mili-

tary in defence of the Constitution. It will be noticed that in

the Alayer engraving this man is inaccurately placed on the

right of the last pillar on left side.

Arms of North Carolina, 14f-inch platter, in the collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse,

Worcester, Mass.

North Carolina—In the original Seal, on a white or

silver field are represented the Goddess of Libert}^ on the right,

and on the left, Ceres, the Goddess of Harvests. In the

right hand of the former is a scroll representing the Declara-

tion of Independence, and the left supports a wand surmounted

by the cap of libert3\ Ceres has in her right hand three ears

of wheat, and in her kft the cornucopia or horn of plent}^

filled with the products of the earth. In the background were

originally mountains, and we find no mention of the peculiar

background used by Mayer although it w^as perhaps used on one

of the Seals. The present Seal has the figure of Libert \' stand-

ino; and Ceres sitting.



Arms of New York, 10-inch plate, in the collection of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.
Also found on soup plates.

New York—The first Seal of the State of New York dates

from 1777. Another one was adopted in 1798, and the present

one in 1809. Many designs have been carelessly made of this

Seal. The true design consists of a shield, broad at the base,

upon which is pictured a placid stream, the Hudson, with two
vessels approaching each other. In the foreground is a level

bank with shrubbery; on the opposite shore three mountain
peaks representing the Highlands from w^hich the sun is rising.

Above the shield two-thirds of a globe, showing parts of Ameri-

ca and Europe, surmounted by a heraldic eagle. On the right

of the shield, the figure of Liberty, robed. In her right hand is

a staff with the cap of libertj^, her left supports the shield; her

left foot rests upon an overturned crown. On the left of the

shield stands the figure of Justice, robed. In her right hand is

a sword, point upward, in her left an even balance; the e3"es are

blindfolded. Under the shield, the motto: ''Excelsior''.

Massachusetts—The following device was adopted in

1780: Arms, an Indian dressed in his shirt and mocassins;

in his right hand a bow, in his left an arrow, its point toward

the base. On the side of the Indian's head a star, for one of

the United States of America. Crest, an arm clothed and
grasping a broadsword. Motto: '' Ense Petit Placidam sub
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Libertate Ouietani/' a part of two lines written two centnriCvS

ago bj^ Alg;ernon Sydney in the album of the Public Librarj^ at

Copenhagen: ''Alanus haec inimica tyrannis, Ense petit

placidanr sub Libertate quietam, " which were translated later

b3' John Quinc3^ Adams as follows:

This hand, the rule of t^^rants to oppose,

Seeks with the sword fair freedom's soft repose.

Arms of Massachusetts, 9i-inch platter. *Arnis of South Carolina, Ti-inch plate.
In the collection of Mrs Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

*Also on 3f-inch cup plate, collection of Miss Josephine Clark, So. Framingham, Mass.

South Carolina—The flag now flying at the State House,

Columbia, has alwaj^s been the State flag. It is a blue field

with a large white palmetto tree. At the foot of the palmetto,

an English oak, fallen, its roots above the ground. The
palmetto furnishes food for man; superior to the English oak,

it defies the British navy. The tree and twelve spears at the

bottom allude to the thirteen United States of America. On
the branches of the palmetto are two shields with inscrip>tions.

Virginia—On July ist, 1776, a Committee appointed by
the Convention of Delegates at Williamsburg, to devise a proper

Seal for the Commonwealth of Virginia, reported that it had
adopted the following device: To be engraved on the great

Seal: ''Virtus, dressed like an Amazon, resting on a spear with

one hand and holding a sword in the other, treading on Tyranny
represented by a man prostrate, a crown fallen from his head,

a broken chain in his left hand and a scourge in his right.

The word " Virginia '' over the head of Virtus, and underneath

the words: "Sic semper Tyrannis.'' On the reverse a group:

Libertas with her riband and pileus; On one side of her, Ceres,

with a cornucopia in one hand and an ear of wheat in the other;

on the other side, Oeternitas, with the glove and phoenix; the

motto " Deus nobis pacem olim fecit.
"

10
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)f Virginia, vegetable dish, in the collection

Johnstown, N. Y.

)f Mi ]']. C. Decker,

Rhode Island—In 1647 the Colony ordered that "the

Seale of the Province shall be an ancker'' and in 1664 ordered

that " the Seal with the word HOPE over the head of the

ancker, is the present Seal of the Colonie''. The device sym-

bolises those principles of civic and religious liberty which led

to the founding of the colony and in which the faith of the

citizens of the State was deeply anchored.

Anns (jf Khode Island, 9-inch plate, in the collection of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse N. Y ,

I I
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Arms of Delaware. 1 7-inch platter, in the collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse,

Worcester, Mass.

Delaa\'are—The Arms of Delaware are from the Seal

which was adopted in 1743. They are an azure shield divided

into two equal parts b^^ a white band. A cow is in the lower

division, in the other are a sheaf of wheat and a bundle of leaf

tobacco. The crest is a ship under full sail. On a white field

around the escutcheon were formerly wreaths of flowers but

these were replaced later on b3^ two supporters, a mariner and

a hunter.

Coxxecticut-New Hampshire—The Arms of Con-

necticut and New Hampshire will probabl}^ be found on small

plates or on dishes and should represent the following devices

:

The original seal of Connecticut represented a Ainej^ard

with fifteen vines, supported and bearing fruit, above a hand
issuing from the clouds, holding a label with the motto: "vSusti-

net Qui Transtulit. '' Another seal slightl}' different was used

from 1689 to 1 71 1, at which date a third design was adopted,

wdth only three vines and a hand pointing to them about mid-

wa}^ on the left. On the present seal there are three clusters

of grapes on each ^dne, While the old one had four on the two
upper vines and five on the lower one. The most probable

interpretation of this design is that the three vines s^^mbolise

the plantations of Hartford, Windsor and Wheathersfield,

which composed the original colony of Connecticut. The num-
l)er of vdnes in the old Seal was probabh^ arbitrary.

12



The present vSeal of New Hampshire was estabhshed in

1785 with the following device: A field accompanied with

laurels; round the field in capital letters ''Sigtllum I^eipub-

LiCAE Neo Hantoniensis". On the field a risinji; sun, and

a ship on the stocks, with American banners disphu'cd.

9-inch plate, flowei- border, by Tarns

Anderson & Tarns.

inch plate, blue bell border,

by Adams.

LUDLOW CASTLE

A view of 'T^udlow Castle, Salop'' is found on a 74-inch

plate in the blue bell series of Adams.
Another view has evidently been used bj^ Tams, Anderson

& Tams on a 9-inch plate of their unmarked series wdth flower

border. Although the castle is not shown from the same angle,

it is undoubtedly the same, and collectors wdll also notice the

great similaritj^ in the villages at the foot of the hill, on both
plates. The Tams engraving resembles very closety an old

w^ood-cut of Ludlow Castle which will be found in Old Eng-
land, a book published in 1844.

Ludlow Castle occupies the summit of a rock which stands

over the river Tene. The building of the castle is said to have
l^een completed by Sir Joyce de Dinant, a Flemish Knight, in

the middle of the 12th century, although the construction was
evidently commenced some time at the end of the ilth century.

In the latter part of the 13th century it belonged to Roger de

Mortimer, first Earl of March, who was hanged at Tyburn in

1330 and it remained in the hands of this well known Alortimer

famih^ for mam^ j^ears.

13
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Old In the isth century it belonged to the Crown. ''King

CKina ^'^^^^^'^^^ ^^' §^^'^ ^^^ castle to his two*sons, and^^here they re-

mained till 1483, when they were taken by their mother to the

sanctuary of AA'estminster, from which their uncle Richard III

removed them to their prison in the Tower of London, where
they were subsequently murdered/' (Castles of England.)

"George I caused the destruction of the old fortress by
selling the lead off the roofs. Buck's drawing of 173 1 shows
the outer walls almost uninjured, therefore much ruin must
have accrued since that time.

''

Later on the castle was leased to a familj^ named Powis and
in 181 1 it was converted into a freehold.

It is in Ludlow Castle that Milton wrote and acted the

''Masque of Comus'' in 1634.

BELVOIR CASTLE
Norman, called Robert Tedenei, is said to have founded
the original castle, having obtained a grant of the manor

from the Conqueror, but the place appears to hav^e passed after

a brief period to the Albani family. From this family are in-

directty descended the present possessors of Belvoir, the Dukes
of Rutland.

The castle was rebuilt in the 1 6th century by Lord Ross,

the first Earl of Rutland, but its final reconstruction such as is

shown bj^ the dark blue Staffordshire views dates from the

beginning of the 19th century.

"There are still some remains of the original large round

Norman keep, and up to the commencement of the 19th cen-

turj^, a good deal of the ancient work existed. But about the

year 1800, the then Duke of Rutland, with the aid of the archi-

tect Wj^att, proceeded to build Belvoir Castle anew^, in a modern
Gothic style, when most of the structure that was old, and

should have been religiously preserved, was removed and per-

ished. '' (Castles of England.)

The three dark blue plates we illustrate are interesting in

many ways. The3^ are rare and the fact that the same engrav-

ing has been used on the three plates, suggests that they are by

the same maker, Stevenson, but of course no positive conclu-

sion should be drawn from this fact.

The top plate in the illustration is a lO-inch soup plate

with oak leaf and acorn border. It has been doubted b\^ some
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that this series of EngHsh views was by Stevenson, Hke the

acorn American views. It is well known that the acorn border

has been used by other potters than Stevenson, at least by one,

John Geddes of Glasgow. It is also claimed that the acorn

English views never bear the initials R. S. W. or R. vS. & W.,

and it will be noticed that the scroll ornament on edge of rim is

different from the ornament on the American views. However
there is a strong reason to place these views in the Stevenson

list, the fact that American views arc found only on plates,

while all English acorn views known so far, with the exception

of two, are on platters or dishes. English and American views

with that border seem then to be both part of the same set.

Old

CHina

Belvoir Castle, 10-inch soup plate, acorn border. Belvoir Castle, Duke of Rut-
land's Seat, 10-inch plate, rose border. Belvoir Castle, 10-inch plate, passion
flower border.

If the oak leaf plate of Belvoir Castle is by Stevenson, jjio-

babilities are that the two other plates come from the same
potter}^ although they are not of so fine a quality of blue.

15



Old With very slight differences of details the three prints are the

same. On the three plates the ornament around center is identi-

cal, on two of them the ornament on edge of rim is the same.
CKina

Belvoir Castle, by Wood & Sons, 7-2-inch plate, in the collection of Mr. Anthony Kilgore
Flemington, N. J.

The two series of rose and passion flower border are undoubt-

edly very rare. In the passion flower border series, Belvoir Castle

is the only view found so far. In the rose border, besides Belvoir,

the only known piece is an 87-inch plate with view of ''AVoburn

Abbe3^ Duke of Bedford 's Seat, '' which is illustrated (page 17)

.

No. 1. Stamp used on back of plate with rose border.
No. 2. Stamp u.sed on back of plate with passion flower border.
No. .3. Stamp used on back of plates with oak leaf and with grapevine borders. (It

is well known that the same stamp has been used in the grapevine series of Wood and the
oak leaf and acorn series of Stevenson.)

16



Belvoir Castle is in Leicestershire. Another view of the Old
Castle is found in the grapevine series of Wood on a 7^-inch

plate. The comparison of the engraving used by Wood with

the engraving of the three other plates is interesting; also the

study of the stamps used on the back of the four plates.

WOBURN ABBEY

WOBURN Abbey was founded in 1 145 by Cistercian monks.

In 1547 the site and great part of the lands of the abbey

were granted to John Lord Russell, who was created Earl of

Bedford, and fixed his residence at W^oburn. The house stands

toward the center of the park on the foundations of the Cister-

Woburn Abbey, Duke of Bedford's Seat, 8i-inch plate, rose border.

cian abbey. Of the monastic building the most perfect re-

maining traces are in the basement of the house, but there are

none of any importance. The park containing 3500 acres is one
of the largest in England, and the house contains a very valu-

able collection of antiquities and paintings. We do not know of

any other view of Woburn Abbe}^ than the plate we illustrate.

CKina



Old OVER THE TEACUPS

CHina "-^11 tJiis of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buvs—who sells—who is the Pot?"

Creamer of a hard, well vitrified body, thin glaze.

Teapot of common pottery, probably Leeds.

So-called Castleford Ware.

CASTLEFORD

THIS name has lent itself to a style of embossed decoration

with lines of enamel either in blue or brown, which sug-

gests though it does not reproduce old salt-glaze. For this

reason some authorities insist that true Castleford is a salt-

glazed w^are and none other is accepted as genuine. Whether
we err or not in the conclusions reached which would grant a

much broader classification, they are founded upon the inde-

pendent examinations of many scores of so-called ''Castle-

ford '' objects upon which every sort of decoration and glaze has

been found, the one claim to the name being very generally

based on the embossed style of raised ornamentation, and upon
the quality of the semi-porcelain body.

There were various attempts made to copy in unglazed

biscuit, the ''Jasper ware'' both in white and colors made bj^

Wedgwood and his followers, and, antedating "Parian'' which

was not fully developed until well into the middle of the 19th

century , there were many varieties of stoneware made, some of

them opaque and others slightly translucent. The latter

quality is claimed for " Castleford " and while a broad classifica-

tion is at all times advisable, it is well to exclude from the ab-

solute Castleford style, thin salt-glazed and lead-glazed wares

however nuich thej^ may resemble each other in form and

18



pattern. Moulds were frequently transferred or sold, from one Old
pottery to another, and it is not unusual to find evidences of

this practice.

On some "Castleford" specimens a slight smear glaze is

apparent on the stoneware surface, and such is accounted for in

various ways. One old potter who has worked in England for

nearly' half a century informs us, that it is with the utmost

difficult}^ that unglazed stoneware is produced in an old kiln in

which glazed ware has been made, as some slight evidence of

Tea pots in the collection of Mrs. H. P. Brownell. Pruvideuce, R. I.

the materials used in glazing is always noticeable afterward

upon later wares, which though intended to look unglazed

show^ a slight smear glaze effect.

This same practical potter explains a slight salt-glaze look

which sometimes appears in lead-glazed ware, as due to the

presence in the locality of the pottery of some salt-glaze works,

which though the}- may be many miles awa^^ are detrimental

to the perfecting of a smooth glazed surface.

ENAMEL ON COPPER

Early in the development of the art of the potter, it

was discovered that porcelain might be used as added dec-

oration to metal objects, and wx find that in England, when-
ever potteries were established in the near neighborhood of

great manufacturing centers, one art or industry lent its aid to

another

So, at Sheffield and Birmingham, when knives for table use

were made more attractive by aid of porcelain handles, we
find that the idea gained a footing, and that other metal ob-

jects were covered with porcelain or enamel, and for a while

the somewhat unattractive style was in vogue.

19
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Old Modern crafstmen are endeavoring to revive an interest

p., . in old enamels, and they have consequently become important
to collectors. \'erv few are to be obtained, for the reason it is

Enamel on copper, Creamer, by courtesy of W. R. Lawshe, Trenton, N.J.

supposed, that so little has been written or said about them,
that they are doubtless resting in hidden corners awaiting

discover3^.

October 1st, 1903.
Subscription to *^ Old China ^*

is this day-

changed to $3.00 as previously an-

nounced* J- ^ ^ ^ .J-

Reramic Stvidio Pub. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

^MR* "B. m. mARlIN, Dealer in Historical Blue, an-

nounces that by constantly ad'vertising in **Old China^^

he has disposed of his entire collection* J- J- He has, hom)-

e'ver, begun on a neiv collection^ 'which <will later be exploited

in our columns* J'^J'J'^^J'J'J'J'

LADIES'BEAD BAGS
$5.00 and $7.00 each.

GENUINE OLD. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
THE ANTIQUE SHOP.

390 BOVLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, -.-.--- DETROIT, MICH.

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
By MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY.

A reprint of the articles published in Old Cliina. Issue limited to 350 copies.

The fe-\v remaining: Copies -^^ill toe Sold at 30 cents eacti.

Address Keraraic Studio Pub. Co.

Old

CKi

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for r>I.STING TEKMS.l

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.

389. Castle of Lavenza, lO-inch plate, perfect 3.75
431. Syntax reading tour, 9 inch, perfect, fine color 24.00
536. Baniborough Castle, 10-inch (Adams), perfect, fine deep color 4.50
574. Tomb of Franklin, tall coffee pot, tip spout off, fine color 10.00
611. View near Philadelphia, 10-inch flat, proof, good color, not the darkest 18.00
618. Don Quixote and Sancho tray, Repose in the Woods gravy tureen, fine color.

very slight repair, three pieces 18.50
678. McDonough coffee pot, 10%-inch, small piece spoilt gone 10.00
703. Fairmount near Philadelphia, 10-inch plate, dark color, perfect 10.00
717. Erie Canal, 5-inch, pitcher, repaired, fine to look at 6.00
725. Trenton Falls, 7-inch plate, perfect .

. , 6.50
830- Ten-inch plate, all over pattern, willow medallions, slight repair on edge.. .

.

1.50
857. Thryljerg. Yorkshire, 10-inch soup (Wood, grapevine), perfect 3 75
860. Chateau Ermenonville,, 10-inch plate (Wood), perfect 6.00
862. McDonough's Victory, quart bow^l, small crack, good 4.00
877. Don Qu.ixote & Sancho tray. Repose in Woods gravy boat, 2 pieces, complete,

inside boat discolored 14.00
895. English View, 10 inch soup (Davenport), piece rim mended 2.50
900. Nahant near Boston 8}i inch, perfect, choice 18.00
902. States platter, 14^2 inch, very fine, traces wear 25.00
803. City of Albany, 10 inch (Wood), perfect, fine 29.00
912. N. Y. Esplanade and Charleston Exchange, square dish and cover, vine leaf

( Stevenson), small piece of rim restored, fine blue, rare piece 32.00
915. Early Spode plates and platters. Send for prices
924. Hunting, blue and w^liite pitcher, 2 quarts, slight crack base of handle 6.00
927. Washington standing at Tomb, creamer, handle restored 3.50
928. Octogon Church soup plate, few knife marks 15.00
941. N. Y. Arms (Mayer), 10 inch proof plate, not the darkest color 30.00
946. N. Y. City Hall and Insane Asylum pitcher, spout restored, but fine 10.00
947. Union Line, 10-inch, fine color, two chips restoi-ed 13.00
948. E-eapc of Mouse. 10-inch, piece rim chipped off, good color 6.00
961. States plate. 10-inch soup, perfect 10.00
973. East view of LaGrange plate, 83^-inch 8.50
974. 9 inch Christmas Eve., perfect 9.50
975. 9inch Valentine, perfect 9.50
976. 10-inch LaGrange, perfect 12.00
977. 10^-inch "States" soup plate, perfect 9.00
978. 9Tinch Quebec, perfect 9.50
979. 8-inch City of Wa.shington, perfect 20.00
980. Peace and Plenty plate, proof 12.00
983. Knighthood conferred on Don Quixote, 10-inch, slight mark where color has

rubbed 12.00
984. ~20}^ inch Platter, Bristol, blue and white decoration, flowers and birds, per-

fect 10.00
985. 8^-inch McDonough Victory, perfect 10.00
986. 10-inch Cadmus, perfect 16.00

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE.

774. Dissokition of Parliament, 5-inch pitcher, purple, slight discoloration 5.50
780. Nine miniature cup plates, 2% inch, plain brown edge, or brown Avith

wreath, one chipped, each 75c, lot 5.50
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r^lrl ^'^^- Pi'e^nlt^nt'^ House, 10-inch medium blue, slight discoloration, small spot
^^^*'-* scaled, good plate 10.00

1114. P^armers' Arms and Landlord quart pitcher, in colors, perfect 26.00
922. Merchants' Exchange Fire, 9}^ inch brown plate 2000
i>2t). Sliciiandoah Valley, 8 inch pink plate, perfect 3.50
K9. Hancock Hoiise, 8 inch pink plate, perfect 22.00
il.Vi. Cui) and saucer in colors, perfect 1.25
\)hT. Gothic Scenery, 10-inch soup, pink, perfect 1.50
981. Race Bridge, Philadelphia, 9-inch Lilac, Jackson, proof 4.00

LUSTRES.

634. Old Derbyshire black lustre jug, 9-inch, pewter cover and mou.nting, rare
and fine specimen, illustrated August Number 15.00

705. One copper lustre salt cellar 1.50
762. Silver lustre sugar bowl, perfect but lustre worn some 6.00
923. Plain copper lustre teapot, odd shape 10.00
952. Copper lustre pitcher, pint, enamel flowers 4.00

MISCELLANEOUS

442. Tucker & Hemphill porcelain, very rare, 1 tea plate and 1 cup and saucer,
sepia decoration, 2 tea plates, band of buff, each $6, lot of four pieces 22.50

443. Washington Centennial, 7 pieces, (Copeland), large comport .^6, smaller one
*4.50, three saucers, each $1.50, lot 13.00

621. Four pieces old enamel on copper, coffee and tea pots, sugar creamer, good
condition and rare set, few chips, lot 12.00

635. Old salt glaze jug, grey ground, stripes in colors, rat tail at base of handle,
good specimen, illustrated page 160 May No 5.0U

642. Quart white ware pitcher, imitation of barrel, perfect 1 25
757. Old salt glaze jug, 12-inch, grey ground, blue decoration, old pewter cover,

unusual specimen 10.00
765. Lowestoft tea caddy and cover, slight cracks, brown decoration, good 5.00
785. Fine old English porcelain tea set, gold band, landscapes in colors, teapot,

sugar, creamer, bowl, 2 plates, 1 square plate, 12 saucers, 10 cups, 12 coffee
cans, 41 pieces, perfect...' 48.00

905. Tarn O'Shanter jug 6I2 inch, cream color, chip on spout fi.50

936. Bennington Parian Vase, white on blue, 63^ inch, medallion portraits 3.00
958. 2 blue glass toy mugs, one checked, pair 1.75

FURNITURE, PEWTER, BRASS, &c.

971. One pair brass andirons, 193^ inches high 15.00
972. One pair brass andirons, 12>| inches high 10.00
982. Pair Brass Andirons, 143^ inch, with shovel and tongs and brass handles,

perfect 11.00
911. 8 Pair opalescent mirror knobs, concave, perfect, rare 28.00
917. Opal mirror knobs, each 1.25

Rare Views in Proof Condition for Sale.
The ColU'fUon of V. ('. Turner, Norwich, Conn.

PILGRIM, STATES, BOSTON STATE, COURT HOUSE, ST. PAUL'S, OCTAGON
Church, Hancock House, Harvard College,Massachusetts, Boston ana Insane Hospitals,
Chatham St.. Nahant, Atheneum, City Hall, N. Y., Cohimbia Batterv, Castle Garden.
N. Y. (Adams), from Brooklyn Heights\WalL Alms House, (Wall). On the Road to Lake
George (Wall), Highlands, (Stubbs), City Hotel, American Museum, Park Theater,
Coenties' Slip, Fulton Steamboat, Chancellor Livingston, Chief Justice Marshall, Eulogy
DeWitt Clinton, Acqueduct Bridge Little Falls, Hobart Town, Hudson River Cities,
Philadelphia Library, Dumb Asylum. U. S. Hotel (marked). Dam and Waterworks
(Stern and Side Wheel and Emigrant Wagon). Washington (City of). Capital, White
House. Washington Tomb, Cadmus. Lafayette Residence. McDonough, Constitution and
Guerriere, Yale College, B. & O. R. R., Gilpin Mill, Woodlands, Mendenhall Ferry,
DR. SYNTAX Disputing his bill. Taking Possession of his Living, Returned from
his Tour, Reading his Tour, Gentlemen's Inn, Bees, Dining Maid, Star Gazing, Turned
Nurse, Copying the Wit of the Window, etc. Also large collection of Cup Plates and
Cups and Saucers. Five Sets in Bell Metal and Bi-ass. Candlebra, Gla'^s.

FOR GElNUINi: AND RARF
COLONIAL MAHOGANY rURNITURE

and HISTORICAL CHINA
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL ON

N. A. METZGER, 394 4tK Ave., New YorK.
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STAFFORDSHIRE BLUE.

SUNDERLAND LUSTRE.

PARIS CHINA. EMPIRE.

LOUIS XVI.. WEDGWOOD.

FLEMISH STEINS. CHICAGO, ILL.

ANTIQUES
BOHEMIAN GLASS.

CUT GLASS,

MEISSEN.

LIMOGES.

NUREMBURG COPPER.

FRENCH STATUETTES.

INLAID FANS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

*, t*! COPPER RETTLE
A constantly renewed coUe -tion of antiques, old china, historical and
other wares. Genuine old furniture. ::::::::

Price list sent on request to any address

MRS. ADA M. ROBERTS, '^^^ ^c^SicagS
^^"^

oiW. STARBUCK MACY^
FORMERLY ARTHUR TRUE & CO.

A very choice lot of historical china

on sale and exhibition. ^ ^ ^
A few specimens of choice early English China, Tortoise Shell, Jackfield, Leeds, etc.

Some very good ball and claw chairs have also been added recently, also ball and claw

High boys. A very handsome block front desk.

Finest collection of Historical Plates for sale, by

any dealer in the United States. ^ ^ ^ i^

NEW YORK 33 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET
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STAFFORDSHIRE BLUE,

SUNDERLAND LUSTRE,

PARIS CHINA. EMPIRE,

LOUIS XVI.. WEDGWOOD,

FLEMISH STEINS. CHICAGO, ILL.

ANTIQUES
BOHEMIAN GLASS,

CUT GLASS,

MEISSEN,

LIMOGES,

NUREMBURG COPPER,

FRENCH STATUETTES,

INLAID FANS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

^,"£ *" COPPER nETTLE
A constantly renewed collection of antiques, old china, historical and
other wares. Genuine old furniture. ::::::::

Price list sent on request to any address

MRS. ADA M. ROBERTS, '^^^ ^c^S"cS^o
^^"^

(;^HAFFER'S ^ ^^^J ^^ ^^^^ fourth edition, 1874, of tliis rare and
=^====^==. valuable book, in good condition, except some wear
of cover, for sale $12.00

Address, Reramic Stvjidio Pub. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.



OLD CHINA
A Ma(;azink Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
B3' Keramic Studio Publishlxg Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel E. Robineau, 3 80 Holland St.,

S3-racuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Mary C. Ripley, 434 Fifth AYe.,
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should he
addressed to Old China, Syracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $3.00
One vear, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 3,00
Single copies, - . - 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - .$8 00
One-half page 31-^x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page 134x4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or %x4, - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 ----- 1.50

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
Space 1/2x2, - - - 50 cents

1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents
25 cents additional for every additional

% inch in depth.
Collectors who advertise in this Want

Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Old China
Dept., Syracuse, N. Y.

PviblisHers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

Ne\v York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk,

Subscriptions will always begin with
the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We will consider it a favor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us 3'our orders for the tollowing

books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwnn A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

6.00

6.00

Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of
the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations. 1 .()()

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue, the best book
published on the subject, 10.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price,

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price,

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Earl3^ New York on darkljlue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

P2ncvclopedia of Ceramics, bv W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00

The Furniture of the Olden Time,
by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra),

Lockwood's Colonial Furniture,
net

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Moore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America. 3.00

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jevvitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The last two books are exhausted but
second-hand copies ma3' occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to tr3'

to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

Old
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3.00

7.50

One year subscription to " Old China '*

AND Burton's English Porcelain. .$12.00

AND Barbor's Anglo-Aniorioan Pot-
tery 4.00

AND Barber's American Glassware. 3.50

AND Barber's Potterv and Porcelain
of the United States. 6.00

AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture
of the Olden Time " 5.50

AND Lock wood's Colonial Furni-
ture 9.50

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Furniture, at choice) 8.00

AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 8.50

AND Catalogue of American wares
in the Pennsylvania Museum— 3.00

If you are already a subscriber to " Old
China," send us the sul)scrii)tion of a
friend in combination with book order.

Copyrighted 19()3 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse. N.Y.



Vjla VY Don QuixoteQuixote pieces at reasonable fig-

ures, anionjr them: Don Quixote (IJ")!),

Don Quixote's Library (8!> 1 1, Don Quixote
in a and the Prim-ess (41 1), Knight of theWood

C'onqnerred (4'^ 1), Peasant Girl Mistaken
t'orJjadyDulcinea (44 1 ), Sancho Panza and
the Duchess (.50 1), Sancho Panza Hoisted
in the Blanket (51 li. Enchanted Bark
(.53 1 ). Repose in the Wood and Yanguesian
Contlict cup plates, Address,

KERAMIC STUDIO, Syraciise, N. Y.

W/ AINTb D—English Views, American
^^ subjects on Liverpool bowls and
pitchers, also on Staffordshire pitchers,
John Weslej' cup and saucer or plate by
Wood and other Wesley pieces. Seasons
and the Sea 1U3>2 inch pink plates, St.
George Chapel ))latter by Adams, Armor-
ial Lowestoft, Jenny Lind tia'^k, English
Coat of Arms pitcher by Meigh or Cope
land, date about 1844, Silver lustre cream-
ers and pitchers, China ligui-ines and toys.
Address KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse.

"W^/VNTED—Junction Sacandaga and
' ^ Hudson River Platter, Catskill Momi-
tains Platter, Philadelphia Dam and Wa-
ter Works Pitcher, Coat of Arras of any
State, Dr. Syntax Plates and Platters,
Erie Canal Views, Hudson River Views in
dark blue, Albany Views.

Address,

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

^ANTED-
Syntax and Wilkie Series, English Views,
Copper, Silver and Pink Lustre, odd and
qiiaint Creamers aud Pitchers of various
wares. Coat of Arms any State, Medallion
Plates, Albany Views, Dutch Church,
Capital, Theatre, etc. Brass, Glass, Pew^-
ter, Fire Arms and Weapons, China of
Catskill Moss series.

W. A. HATCH, South Columbia, N.Y.

For Sale -Antique Mahogany Furniture,^^4^tSfo^,;%^a^^^^^^
board has four twisted columns. 6 feet long, beautiful finish with inside lemon color.
Swan neck Rocking Chair, six Parlor Chairs, Carved Clock, Mirror with eagle and
shield, Andirons, etc.

r. p. LIVINGSTON, Lima, N.Y.

Should you want a choice piece in

Old EnglisK CKina
or Lustre Ware

ADDRESS
R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqxies, SKeffield, Mass.

Correspondence Invited. _

.Fine Colonial Plates*.

30c. eacH.

30 subjects for choice, illustrating views
and buildings of Colonial Philadelphia,
splendidly execiTted and of rare interest.
Catalogue of subjects upon application,

FREE.

Wright, Tyndale & Van Roden,
Importers Finest China and Glass.

1212 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. X

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.
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WE would like very much to find an illustration of the two
pieces listed bj'- Mr. Barber as Don Quixote (35I) and

Don Quixote and the Princess (41I). If subscribers know^

where a photograph of these two scenes can be had, will they

kindh' communicate with us. We notice that in the valuable

Don Quixote collection of- Mr. Sheeh^ there is no platter larger

than 18 J inches. There must have been in the set a 20 or 21

inch platter, on which one of the missing scenes may be found.

We will give an article on the Syntax china in one of the

coming issues, and call attention to our advertisement for some
photographs we have not yet secured.

«^

Many subscribers ask us to find placemient for old furniture

thej^ have for sale. It is difficult to sell furniture through our

list as the vshort descriptions we are obliged to give are inade-

quate. The best way to find a prompt placement for this kind

of antiques is to give an illustration of the piece in our advertis-

ing columns.

The cup plate with rose medallion border by Ridgway,

illustrated on back cover of May 1903 Old China, has been

identified by Miss Josephine Clark, as the Philadelphia Custom
House, from an old engraving.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover a Staffordshire pitcher with lustre bands,

and black prints of "Macdonough's Victory on Lake Cham-
plain, Sept. II, 1814,'' and ''First View of Commodore Perr^^'s

Victory. '' This pitcher is in the Pennsylvania Museum.
On back cover two Don Quixote cup plates in the collection

of Miss Josephine Clark, South Framingham, Mass., to which

reference is made in our article on Don Quixote.
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SOME RECENTLY DISCOVERED AMERICAN
PORCELAINS

Edwin A. Barber

COLLECTORS of American pottery and porcelain will be

interested to hear of the recent discovery of some old

pieces of china which were produced in Philadelphia during the

second quarter of the Nineteenth Century. In 1830, Messrs.

Smith, Fife & Co., made a display of some finely decorated

pieces of hard porcelain at the Exhibition of the Franklin

Institute in Philadelphia. It is only recently, however, that

any examples of this product have come to light. A pair of

Porcelain Pitcher.s by Smith, Fife & Co., Philadelphia (1830), in the Pennsylvania Museum.

pitchers, bearing the mark of this firm, are owned by a lady in

New Hampshire and are of particular interest on account of

their being almost identical in form and decoration with pieces

that were made by William Ellis Tucker, of Philadelphia, at

the same period. In fact these pitchers would be taken for

Tucker porcelain if the name of the manufacturers did not

appear upon them. Views of these pitchers and also the base

of one of them, showing the mark, are here shown.

The firm of Smith, Fife & Co. does not appear in the

Philadelphia directories, and it is probable that the members
of this partnership were engaged in other business, being

associated only in the production of this ware, which was prob-

ably made to a very limited extent.
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At the Exhibition of the Frankhn Institute of 1853, some Old
fine porcelain was exhibited bj^ Messrs. Kurlbaum & Schwartz.

In the report of the Frankhn Institute for that year this ware

is described b3^ the judges as " the best American porcelain Ve
have ever seen; the bodj^ is particularly vitreous and in this

respect equal to the best French.
"

This ware, so highly spoken of above, was not known to

collectors until verj^ recentty when a few pieces were obtained

by the Penns3dvania Museum for its American collection.

These pieces consist of a tea pot, bowl and four cups and
saucers, the latter of which bear the impressed mark or initials

of the manufacturers, K. & S. The w^are itself is a true, hard

porcelain, resembling the best French china of the same period.

It is of almost dazzling whiteness, beautiful translucency and

is carefully finished. The decorations are in gold, and consist

of wreaths of iv^^ leaves and scroll work. The tea pot is sur-

mounted with a lid on which is a modeled pear, serving as a

knob, which is solidly gilded, as is also the spout. Heav^^ bands

of the best quality of gilding extend around the edges of the

cups and half an inch down inside.

Messrs. Charles Kurlbaum and John T. Schwartz, chemists,

began experimenting in the manufacture of porcelain in 1 851.

A small pottery and kiln were erected on Front Street above

Jefferson in Kensington. Mr. Schwartz became acquainted

with a German named Reese, who had a pottery in Wilmington.
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Del., and he was secured to take charge of the new venture. A
considerable amount of ware was made during the short time

the factor^^ was in operation, but the business never grew to

arm^ great proportions. The kaolin for the manufacture of the

ware was obtained from Chester County, Pa.

In the Philadelphia citj^ director3^ for 1855 will be found

the firm name of Kurlbaum & Schwartz, manufacturers of

porcelain, at Front below Oxford. This appears to have been

the 3^ear when the manufacture ceased.

Porcelain set by Kurlbaum & Schwartz, in the Pennsylvania Museum.

The venture was not a commercial or financial success,

although the ware was undoubted^ the finest porcelain which

had ever been produced in this country to that time.

Mr. Reese afterwards went to Gloucester, N. J., and became
interested in the American Porcelain Manufacturing Co., of

that place, Avhich was closed in 1857 or 1858. The ware made
at Gloucester, however, judging from the pieces which have

been secured by this Museum, was greatly inferior to the Kurl-

baum and Schwartz porcelain, in body, in workmanship and in

decorative treatment.

DON QUIXOTE ON DARK BLUE WARE

FOR some unexplained reason the Don Quixote series of

Clews has not met among collectors with the same favor

as the famous Dr. Syntax series, which now commands extre-

mely high prices, and it does not even sell as readih^ as the Wilkie

Designs, although the latter are more common and their en-
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graving rather inferior, the copper plates having evidently Old
been so deepty engraved that a number of specimens are too

dark to be attractive. The execution of the S3^ntax designs is

faultless and this undoubtedh^ is one of the reasons of the great

success of that series. But the Don Quixote dishes are also

of an excellent quality of blue and engraving, and in our opinion

these interesting illustrations of the celebrated satirical work
of Cervantes should be in greater demand. At present scattered

pieces are found in collections, but if there was more demand
for them, many of the scenes would be difficult to secure. By
courtes}" of Mr. W. F. Sheely of New Oxford, Pa., who has in

the last few years gathered a A^aluable and unique Don Quixote

collection, we are able to publish in Old China a nearly com-

plete set of illustrations.

Miss Elizabeth Pike, of the Astor Library, New York, has

kindly sent us the explanation of each scene we illustrate and

these sketches will prove interesting reading, as they were

made after comparing the photographs with the original en-

gravings and text of the very edition which, with two exceptions,

has been used by Clews for the decoration of his china :
" Don

Quixote de la Mancha. Translated from the Spanish of Miguel

de Cervantes Gaavedra by Marj^ Smirke. Embellished with

engravings from pictures painted by Robert Smirke, Esq.,

R. A. 4 vol. 4° 1818."

Speaking of this work. Miss Pike writes to us: ''The

1 81 8 edition of Don Quixote, translated by Mary Smirke and

illustrated with seventj^ four engravings from, paintings bj'

Robert Smirke, Esq., is rare, very few copies have been struck

off. The one I have used to identif\^ the china, will be found

at the Lenox Library, New York, in the Stewart collection.

It is a square quarto beautifulh^ bound, printed in four volumes,

and beside the entire seventy-four finely executed engravings

of Smirke, contains many, if not all, of the illustrations bA^

Charles Westall in the 1820 edition of Don Quixote, bj^ Jarvis.

To still enhance the value and beauty of this particular work,

it is filled with scenes of the time, life and people, not to mention

many portraits of Cervantes and other noted personages of

the story. Many of the plates are repeated in colors. A very

celebrated edition of the time and nothing better has been done

since. In the ''Iconography of Don Quixote'', A. H. Ashbee
says :

" It must be owned that in spite of the^great number of

illustrations which have been done for Don Quixote, few are
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really satisfacton\ Those that are beautiful such as the en-

gravings after Coypel and Smirke, are not Spanish; those that

are Spanish lack artistic merit, whereas the much vaunted
productions of Gustave Dore are not faithful to the narrative.

''

We have been unable to secure illustrations of two scenes

listed b}^ Mr. Barber in Anglo-American Potterj^ : Don Quixote

(35 1) and Don Quixote and the Princess (41 1) . It is also possi-

ble that other scenes will be discovered before a complete list

can be given.

Knighthood Conferred on Don Quixote, 10-inch plate, (from engraving by Smirke.)

No. I—^''The order of Knighthood conferred upon Don Quixote.''

''The constable immediateh^ brought forth a book in

which he kept his accounts of the straw and oats, and, attended

by a boy who carried an end of a candle, and the two damsels

before mentioned, w^ent toward Don Quixote, whom he com-

manded to kneel down; he then began reading in his manual,

as if it were some devout prayer, in the course of which he

raised his hand and gave him a good blow on the neck, and after

that a handsome stroke over the shoulders, with his own sword,

still muttering between his teeth as if in prayer.'', (Page S^^

vol. I, part^i.)
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No. 2—"Don Quixote Rescues the Shepherd Boy/'
" He guided Rozinante toward the place whence he thought

the cries proceeded, and he had entered but a few paces into

the wood, when he saw a mare tied to an oak, and a lad to

another, naked from the waist upward, about fifteen years of

age, who was the person that cried out, and not without cause,

for a lusty countr^^ fellow was la3^ing him on very severely with

a belt and accompanied ever}^ lash with a reprimand and a

word of advice; "for,'' said he, "the tongue slow and the eyes

quick. " The boy answered: " I will do so no more, dear Sir,

b\^ the passion of God, I will never do so again, and I promise

Old
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Shepherd Boy Rescued, 12i-inch platter, (from engraving by Smirke.)

Also on tray of fruit dish with open work border.

for the future to take more care of the flock. " (Page 35, vol. I,

part I.)

Note—The house on top of hill on left side of platter is not

on the original engraving.

No. 3—-"The Library of Don Quixote Exorcised."

"The housekeeper * ''' * * ran out of the room in great

haste and immediateh^ returned with a pot of holy water and

a bunch of hyssop, sa^dng: "Signor Licentiate, take this and
sprinkle the room, lest some enchanter, of the many these books

abound with, should enchant us, as a punishment for our inten-

tion to banish them out of the world." The priest smiled at

the housekeeper's simplicity" and ordered the barber to reach

him the books." (Page 54, vol. I, part I.)
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Don Quixote's Library, covered dish 8^x8^, (from engraving by Smirke.)

Note—In the original engraving , Don Quixote's niece is

shown standing in the open door hack of the housekeeper.

Don Quixote's Attack upon the Mills, vegetable dish 9^x7 A^, (from engraving by Smirke.)

Also on fruit dish with open work border.

No. 4—^''Don Quixote's Unsuccessful Attack upon the Wind-
mills.

''

'' As they were discoursing they came in sight of thirty or

forty windmills " '" ''' '^ " Look yonder, friend Sancho Panza,

where thou mayest discover somewhat more than thirty

monstrous giants, whom I intend to encounter and slay.
''

"Look, Sir," answered Sancho, ''those which appear yonder
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are not giants, but windmills/' '" '" ''' '•' Then recommending

himself devoutly to his lady Dulcinea, * " '" "' he rushed on

as fast as Rozinante could gallop, and attacked the first mill

before him, when running his lance into the sail, the wind

whirled it about with so much violence that it broke the lance

to shivers, dragging horse and rider after it and tumbling them
over and over on the plain in a very evil plight. Sancho Panza

hastened to his assistance as fast as the ass could carry him.

(Page 79, vol. i, part i.) •
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Yanguesian Conflict, gi'avy boat, (from

vignette by Smirke.)

Repose in the Wood gravy tureen, (from

vignette by Westall, Jarvis ed.)

Nos. 5 and 6

—

-No description under the Smirke and Westall

vignettes.

''By this time the Knight and squire having seen the

drubbing of Rozinante came up in great haste * '" '" and '" *

(Don Quixote) laid his hand on his sword and flew at the Yan-
guesians * " " The Yanguesians seeing themselves assaulted

in this manner by two men only, seized their staves, and sur-

rounding them, began to dispense their blows with great

vehemence and animosity; and true it is that at the second

blow they brought Sancho to the ground, and the same fate

befell Don Quixote "' '" * and as fate would have it
''' " '" just

at Rozinante' s feet. (Page 162, vol. i, part 2.)

Note—The two above engravings illustrate the same scene,

the results of the fight with the Yanguesians, although one has

been called by Clews " Yanguesian Conflict " and the other

"Repose in the Wood. " These two engravings are also found on

cup plates as illustrated on back cover, but the Yanguesian Con-

flict cup plate shows only part of the scene.

The Westall illustration is taken from page 140, vol. I, "Life

and Adventures of Don Quixote. A new edition with engravings
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Old from designs by Richard Westall, R, A., 1820/' The engraving

of " Sancho and the Priest and the Barber, " illustrated further on,

has also been taken from this 1 820 edition of the Jarvis translation.
ina

Sancho Panza Hoisted in the Blanket, 10-inch plate (from engraving by SmirkeJ

No. 7
—

''Sancho Panza Persecuted by the Innkeeper.
"

" Some froHcksome fellows ''' " * came up to Sancho, and
having dismounted him, one of them produced a blanket from

the landlord's bed into which he was immediately thrown, but

perceiving that the ceiling was too low, they determined to ex-

ecute their purpose in the yard. Thither Sancho was carried

and being placed in the middle of the blanket they began to toss

him aloft, and divert themselves with him as with a dog at

Shrovetide.'' (Page 200, vol. i, part 2.)

No. 8—-No description under the vignette.

" They heard on a sudden another dreadful noise " " ''' '''

The night was dark * * * but Don Quixote supported by his

intreprid heart, leaped upon Rozinante ''' " " Sancho, now
seeing his master's final resolution and how little his tears,

prayers and counsels prevailed, determined to have recourse

to striatagem, and compel him, if possible, to wait until day;
'!' - softly and unperceived, with his halter he tied Rozi-

nante's hinderfeet together, so that, when Don Quixote would
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Don Quixote and Rancho Panza, 6f-inch plate and gravy tureen tray,

(from vignette by Smirke.)

fain have departed the horse could only move by jumps.
"

(Page 235, vol. I, part 2.)

Note—In the original engraving instead of trees and rocks

in foreground there is a house.

Mambrino's Helmet, 10-inch plate, (from engraving by Smirke.)

Also found on soup plates.

No. 9
—

''Capture of Mambrino's Helmet."
" It so happened that while upon the road it began to rain,

and to save his hat, whieh was a new one, he (the barber)
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clapped the basin on his head, which being lately scoured was
seen glittering at the distance of half a league. Thus Don
Quixote took the barber for a knight, his ass for a dapple grey

steed and his basin for a golden helmet. " '" " He advanced

at Rozinante's best speed and " " " cried out: "Defend
thyself, caitiff, or instantly surrender what is justly mj^ due.

''

The barber so unexpectedly seeing this phantom advancing

upon him " " '" scampered over the plain with such speed the

wind could not catch him. The basin he left on the ground,

with which Don Quixote was satisfied, observing that the pagan
had acted discreetly. * * '^ "What doest thou laugh at,

Sancho, '' said Don Quixote. "I am laughing,'' answered he,

" to think what a huge head the pagan had, who owned that

helmet, which is for all the world just like a barber's basin.

"

(Page 262, vol. I, part 2.)

Note—In the original engraving the barber's ass stands

back of Rozinante; it has been entirely left out in the Clews

reproduction.

Sancho and the Priest and the Barber, 7i-inch plate, (from engraving by Westall.)

No. 10—No description under the Westall engraving.
" Being now certain it was Sancho Panza and Rozinante,

and hoping to hear tidings of Don Quixote, the priest went up

to him and calling him by name," Friend Sancho Panza, " said

he, " where have you left 3^our master? " Sancho immediately^
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knew them and resolved to conceal the circumstances and place Old
of Don Quixote's retreat. He therefore told them his master

was ver3' bus}^ in a certain place, about a certain affair of the

greatest importance to himself, which he durst not discover for

the eyes in his head. "No, no, Sancho, '' quoth the barber,

''that story will not pass; if j^ou do not tell us where he is, we
shall conclude, as we suspect alread^^ that 3'ou have murdered

and robbed him„ since 3^ou come thus upon his horse. See that

you produce the owner of the horse, or w^oe be to 3"0u
!

'' (Smirke

Ed. page 366, vol. II, part 2.)

Note —This is the second illustration found so jar which has

been taken from the Jarvis 1820 edition, with engravings by West-

all {page 516, vol. I) . Smirke has no illustration of this incident.

More of the house and trees will be found in the original engraving,

than has been used by Clews.

The Meeting of Sancho and Dapple, 9-inch plate, (from engraving by Smirke.)

No. II
—

''Meeting of Sancho and Dapple.''

"Sancho ran to his Dapple, and, embracing him, said,
" How hast thou done, my dearest Dapple, delight of mj^ eyes,

my sweet companion. " Then he kissed and caressed him as if

he had been a human creature. " (Page 50, vol. II, part I.)

No. 12- -"Don Quixote's third Sally."

"Blessed be the mighty Alia!" exclaims Cid Hamete
Benezeli, at the beginning of this eighth chapter, " blessed be
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Don Quixote and Hancho Panza, 9-inoh plate, (from engraving by Smirke.)

Alia! '' He thrice uttered these pious ejaculations, upon seeing

Don Quixote and Sancho again take the field. " (Page 85,

vol. Ill, part I.)

[to be continued.]

YORK MINSTER

FOR a long time only one view of York Minster was known to

have been used on dark blue Staffordshire, the view found on

the T 0-inch dinner and soup plates of the fruit and flower series,

by unknown maker. These plates have always been great favor-

ites arnong collectors. They are very handsome and the fact

that the ship shown on the river bears the American flag has

been an additional attraction, although the flag thus used on

many American and English views has no meaning whatever.

An altogether different view of York Minster, from the East

side, has lately been discovered on two pieces, one a 21 -inch

platter by Stevenson in the Panoramic Scenery series, the other

a 1 0-inch soup plate by John Geddes, of the Verreville Pottery,

Glasgow. The name of the view is not stamped on any of these

pieces, but the church is easily recognized.

The first York Minster,erected b3^ Paulinus, first Archbishop

of York, was burnt in 741, at least a certain Minster was burnt
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in that 3'ear in York, but it is not sure that it was on the site

of the present cathedral. Another was built on the present

site and destroyed again by fire, with P^rt of the city, at the

beginning of the reign of the Concjueror. It was burnt for the

third time in 1137.
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The present South transept was commenced about the

year 1200. The North transept was completed in 1260, and

the nave, the foundation of which was laid in 1291, was not

finished before 1360.

The first stone of the present choir was laid in 1361 and

completed many years after, at the same time as the central
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tower wRvS erected. The towers at the West end date from

about the year 1400. They are 201 feet high, while the central

tower is onlj^ 190 feet.

- On the second day of February 1829, another fire threat-

ened to destroj^ York Minster. It was the work of a maniac,

and although the fire was checked, it did considerable damage,

the roof of the choir and the walls above the arches of the choir

having to be rebuilt.

The stained glass in the nave is, with few exceptions, the

original painted glass of the 14th century, and the most perfect

and extensive remains in existence of old medieval glass.

OVER THE TEACUPS

"All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot?"

NABOB PORCELAINS

AMONG the most interesting w^ares made early in the last

century, w^ere those known as ''Nabob porcelains,''

which were ordered by certain well-to-do families in Philadel-

phia, directly from English potters of note.

Authenticated plates of Nabob Porcelain.

The patterns were generally Oriental which were used on

the large platters, plates and vegetable dishes; the colors

were red, blue, green and yellow, and were so handled as

to give a preponderance of one or another of these, which
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gave name to the service. The small dishes and sauce plates,

etc., adopted the Dresden st3^1e, alwa3^s popular in England.

The fashion had been slowly gaining strength through the

years, of collecting odd sets of plates for dinner services, and

many interested in the fad secured decorated porcelains for

their ''harlequin sets,'' which represent the best works of

master potters of the day.
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Authenticated cups and saucers of Nabob Porcelain.

Large size plates of " Coalport, " " Derby ". bread and butter

plates, and "Worcester'' dessert sets, and cups and saucers no

two alike, painted by eminent artists, are interesting in the

extreme at the present time, as indicative of the best work of

that period.

The principal claim for these "Nabob porcelains" was
that they were never sold in shops, but were imported to order.

The glazes that had been discovered by potters of the 1 8th

century, the superb blue of Worcester, the Japanese shades of

Derby, and the claret of Chelsea, were greatly in vogue, and
were ordered according to preference, for main borders to

decorate these "harlequin sets", and very frequently four sets,

each with different colors in the border, were made, and choice

of colors offered to the purchaser, so that after he had chosen

his own set from the four, the other three were disposed of to

friends who were glad of the opportunit3^ to bu3^ w^hat they had
not been obliged to order.
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When Mr. William C. Prime's book on the history of

Porcelain was published in the early seventies, great interest

in table fittings was aroused, and the custom became quite

universal of pa^^ing more attention to the collecting of old

china than formerlj', and to the restoration to family distinc-

tion of that which had been pushed into hidden corners.

"Harlequin sets'' were gathered together, in some cases no
two plates being alike, and old English porcelains were never

more highly prized.

Interesting example of semi-china platter decorated with Oriental design and border

similar to patterns on "Nabob porcelain." Made by the firm of F. Morley & Co., who suc-

ceeded Mason about 1851. In the collection of -Miss J. M. Todd, Boston.

In response to this interest, semi-china wares were made,

either in reproduction, or as direct copy of porcelains then

popular. As such, these wares reached a high degree of perfec-

tion and within a few years they have been restored to popular

favor, and broken services of porcelain have been reinforced,

so that it is not uncommon to-day to see a table spread partly

with ancestral porcelain, and made complete with either

ancient or modern semi-china or highly decorated earthenware.

In the illustrations given, are examples of authenticated

pieces of so-called "Nabob porcelain", which have a family

record that defies argument. Were it always possible to obtain

written testimony of purchases made in the past, we might

establish on a firm footing the history of the potter's art.
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SWISS POTTERY

Solon in his "Art of the English Potter/' expresses him-

self with great enthusiasm over the style of decoration

which in its simple and crude manifestations we call ''slip

painting/' and its more elaborate development ''pate-sur-

pate/' the latter having been done to perfection by the great

Solon himself, he now leadino- the world in his marvelous
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achievements. In Germany.France and Switzerland the peasants

practice the art of slip painting and in Geneva much of the old

ware of Switzerland is now being reproduced.

The cup and saucer in the above cut, are modern, and
are decorated with colored clays, over which there is a thin

transparent glaze. The plate is old, and is not glazed, and may
be looked upon as a most interesting example of the process.

The glaze of the modern ''Geneva ware" somewhat hides the

nature of the clay decoration, but in old pieces, the flowers and
designs seem almost to have been modeled whole, and set into

the bod}^ of the plate.
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OM mi^TODICAl Dl ATFS Playincrat Draughts, "Lafayette's Mill."^^la IIIOI tfKI^/%1- l'l-/%ll_0 Welcome Lafayette, Landing of Lafayette
St. Catherine Hill, etc., Pink plates, some rare pitchers. Porringers, Mirror Knobs,

^ Vfc i »-» px Colonial Spreads and Engra\-iugs.

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Ciinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

DKri-|-rknr*^hh& Wskn^t^fi ^T ^^^ EXPENSE—Don Quixote (Barberrt9%3 I Ut|l apil9 TT all I CU 351). Don Quixote and the Princess (Barber
41 1). The following Syntax pieces: Entertained at College, Setting Out on His Sec-
ond Tour, Setting Out in Search of a Wife. Address.

KERAMIC STUDIO PUBLISHING CO., Si|racuse, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to its for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE
1. New York Battery cud olate, trefoil border, perfect $11.00
2. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch plate, perfect, very fine print 10.50
4. Erie Canal, 10 inch (Clinton insc), slight crack on rim, fine color 27.50
5. Fairmo\int near Phila, 10 inch, oerfect 9.50
7. B. & O. R. R., 9 inch, plate, incline plan, perfect 14.50
9. B. & O. R. R.. two CUDS and saucers, hair cracks on saucers, each 3.50

16. Tomb of Franklin, tall coffee not. tip snout off, good 10.00
17. Another, practically nerfect, slight repair on knob, very fine 12.50
25. Shelbourn Castle tfe Gubbins, gravy tiueen and tray (grapevine, Wood) cover

does not quite match 7.50
30. Tea pot, tall shape, floral decoration, chip end of spout 2.50
32. Pagoda, two 9 inch nlates, perfect, each 2.25
36. Covered vegetable dish, hunting scene, discolored crack 4.00
38. Table Rock, 10 inch plate, chin, but good plate 11.00
39. Water Girl (Clews). 7 inch pitcher, good print, perfect 9.00
55. Erie Canal pitcher, 5 inch, renaired, but good at 6.00
57. Chapelle de Guillaume Tell, 6 inch, some discoloration 5.00
59. Escape of Mouse, 10 inch plate, piece rim missing 5.00
60. View near Phila, 10 inch plate, perfect condition, flower border 19.50
64. Six Landing Lafayette, 7^ inch plates, perfect, each S4.00, lot 23.50
65. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch plate, somewhat damaged 5 50
69. Playing Draughts, 7^ inch plate, rubbed and cracked 3.00
71. States, 6+ inch plate, perfect 5.00
72. Faulkborn Hall, 8f inch plate, perfect 3.25
76. .British views, 10 inch soup plates, (Spring Hall), each 2.50
83. Union Line. 10 inch plate, (shell border), chip, good print ^"-^^
84. Valentine, 10 inch plate, chip repaired 7.50

85. McDonough Victory, 10 inch plate, print flaw, perfect condition 9.00
86. McDonough Victory, 8+ inch plate, perfect 11.00
87. B. & O. R. R., 10 inch plate, perfect 15.00
88. N. Y. Arms, 10 inch plate, perfect, not the darkest shade 30.00
91. Erie Canal, 81 inch (Clinton) plate, sound but worn some. 10.00

95. .N. Y. City Hall, 7^ inch plate, perfect but fine crackle (eagle border) cheap at . . 15.00

97. Knighthood Conferred upon Don Quixote, 10 inch plate, slight print flaw. . . . 12.00
98. Repose in the Wood and Don, Quixote and Sancho, gravy tureen and tray,

very slight repair on tureen, fine 18.50

99. Near Fishkill, 7^ inch plate, flower border, perfect. 17.50

100. Hobart Town, 9 inch plate, flower border, perfect 15.00
102. Wistow Hall, 8 inch deep plate, rubbed some 1-50

104. Cupid Behind the Bars, 9 inch plate, chipped and rubbed some 3-00

105. Cupid Behind the Bars, 9 inch plate, slightly rubbed, good 4.25

110. States, 81 inch plate, perfect 6.50

112. Landing Lafayette, 9 inch plate, check on back, good 6.50
114. Villa Regent's Park, 9 inch plate, perfect 3.00

115. Decorative 9 inch plate, very deep blue, cows, sheep, etc 2.00

117. B. & O. R. R., 10 inch plate, crack, shows little, unusual color and ]3rint 11.00

119. Lagrange, 10 inch plate, chip 10.00

122. St. Catherine Hill, 71 inch plate, perfect 2.50

124. Mambrino's Helmet, 10 inch soup, very fine 11.50
125. Sancho, the Priest and the Barber, 71 inch plate, perfect 11.50
126. Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, 9 inch plate, check on back 9.00
128. Hunting plate, 5^^ inch, few nicks on edge 1-50

129. Woman Behind Bars, 6 inch plate (Wood), perfect. 2.25
133. Pagoda, 17 inch platter, perfect 8.00
136. Decorative 10 inch plate, man, cow, cottage, etc., perfect 2.50
137. Esholt House, 10 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.25
139. York Minster, 10 inch soup plate, crack shows little, fine print 4.50
140. Blenheim, 10 inch plate, small chip on back, very fine 4.50
146. St. Peter's, Rome, 10 inch plate, i)erfect, fine print 6.50
147. States, 10 inch soup plate, perfect, rich color 10.00
149. Trenton Falls, 71 inch plate, shell border, perfect 7.50
159. Bamborough Castle, 10 inch plate, perfect, 4.00
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OldSTAFFORDSHIRE IN VARIOUS COLORS
6. Hancock House, 8 inch pink plate, perfect $20.00

23. City of Washington, 19 inch platter (Ridgvvay), light blue 17.50
29. Wiikeshanc, large lavender pitcher, crack at bottom and part side 1.75 C^Vfcl r\ »
33. Penns Treaty, lOA- inch green i)late, perfect 5.50

>-'**Aixo
34. Penn"s Treaty, 9 inch green plate, perfect 4.50
35. Two pink and white cup plates, flowers, perfect, each 1.00
42. Dissolution of Parliament, 5 inch purple pitcher, slight discoloration 4.50
46. Nine miniature cuji plates, flowers and bands, one chipped, lot 4.50
50. Creamer. Oriental design in bright colors, perfect 2.00
51. Pink Millenivnn, 7 inch plate, perfect 2.50
53. Cup and saucer in bright colors, perfect 1.25
56. Gothic scenery, 10 inch pink soup plate, perfect 1.25
61. Clyde .scenery, 10 inch pink plate, perfect 2.00
62. Millenium, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 4.20
66. Palestine 10 inch soup plate, lavender, perfect 1.75
07. Palestine 8 inch pink plate, perfect 1.55
68. Columbus, 10 inch lavender plate, i^erfect 3.50
70. Asiatic Palaces, 7 inch blue plate, white rope edge, perfect 1.20
73. Two Franklin Maxim plates. 7^ inch blue print, perfect, each 3.00
74. Franklin Maxim plate, 6 inch, blue print, perfect 2.50
75. Franklin Maxim small mug, perfect 1.50
77. Seasons, 9 inch pink plate (March), perfect 2.50
78. Two cups and saucers, dark brown, pagoda design, perfect, each 1.25
79. Hudson River, 17 inch platter, black print, very fine 11.00
80. Spode, 10 inch soup plate, Chinese design, butterfly border, perfect 2.00
93. Undercliff near Cold Spring sugar bowl blue, somewhat cracked 2.00
96. Woman playing harp. 8 inch plate, red print, perfect 2.00

101. Grecian Scenery, 9 inch light blue plate, rope edge 1.50
106. Richard Jordan, 8 inch blue plate, check in center 2.75
107. Shannondale Springs, 7+ inch pink plate, perfect ' 3.25
108. Montevideo, 6+ inch pink plate, perfect 3.00
111. Millenium. 8 inch blue plate, very deep blue, perfect 5.00
120. Richard Jordan, 10 inch dark pink plate, perfect 6.00
121. Catskill Mountains, 10 inch pink plate, perfect 4.00
123. Queen Caroline, 7i inch plate, blue print and edge, few scratches, rare 4.50
130. Bologna, 11 inch pink platter, perfect 2.00
131. Caledonia, 15 inch lavender platter, perfect 4.50
132. Zoological Garden, 9 inch pink plate, perfect 3.25
134. Lafayette and W'ashington cup plate, red print, strong discoloration, slight ck. 9.00
141. Millenium, 9 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.75
142. Old Staffordshire round dish, 7^ inch, hunting print in colors, perfect 2.50
143. Old Staffordshire tray and vegetable dish. Delft decoration in bright green and

brown, perfect 4.50
144. W^illow pattern, 10 inch plate (Wedgwood), perfect 2.00
145. Canal at Little Falls, 10 inch dark brown plate, perfect 7.50
156. Coat of Arms cup and saucer (Hammersley), slight crack on cup, blue print .... 3.00

LUSTRES
26. Copper pitcher, 7 inch, raised figures, perfect $ 8.00
27. Two copper pitchers. 5^ inch. Empire scenes medallions, perfect, each 7.50
28. Three copper creamers, 3f inch, flowers on bands, lot 7.00
40. Silver lustre sugar bowl, sound, somewhat worn 4.50
47. Copper pitcher 4 inch, enamel flowers on top, perfect 2.50
48. Copper pitcher 51 inch, flowers on white band, perfect 5.50
49. Copper pitcher 6^ inch, flowers on red band, very fine 7.00
54. Copper salt cellars, perfect, each 1.75
58. Copper pitcher, 3 pints, ribbed, green enamel dec, unusual, small chip 9.00
89. Black lustre jug, 10^ inch, pewter cover and mountings, perfect, rare 15.00

135. Three lustre creamers, 3f to 4^ inch, various dec, perfect, each 3.00
166. Silver lustre set 3 pieces, slight crack on teapot, unusually fine dec. and lustre. . 30.00
157. Porcelain cup and saucer, New Hall style, green and red print, histre bands,

slight cracks 1.25

MISCELLANEOUS
13. Pair andirons, 14+ inch, acorn top, shovel and tongs 11.00
14. Old cashmere shawl, white center, fine old specimen 15.00
15. String of 39 old gold beads, a few slightly dented 4.00
19. Six W^ashington Headquarters plates by Volkmar, each different, perfect,

very rare, lot 30.00
20. Pair brass andirgns, 19^ inch, and tongs, very fine 14.00
21. Pair brass andirons, 12^ inch, very fine 9.00
24. Bristol platter, 201 inch, blue and white, birds and flowers, perfect 9.50
31. Pewter teapot and cover, fine condition 3.00
37. Small glass lamp, odd piece 1.00
41. Lowestoft tea caddy, slight nicks and cracks, good 4.25
43. Quart creamware pitcher, barrel shape, very fine 1.00
44. Six Eagle glass cup plates, perfect, lot 2.25
45. Two blue glass toy mugs, one cracked, pair I'OO
52. Henry Clay glass cup plate, perfect 75
90. Old stoneware grey jug, blue stripes, 8 inch 5.00
92. Very large Britannia pitcher, bottom repaired 2.50

155, Lowestoft tall coffee pot, 81 inch, flowers in colors and gold perfect 7.50
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Old OLD CROCKERY RESTORIID.
CKina ^^oken Chinat Antiquest Brick-a-Brac and Old Crockery Repaired.

Origina.1 Handles, Noses and Missing Pieces Supplied,

CHINA FIRED. CHINA RIVEITED.
r. A. C8L I. S. BALLART.

Art Studio. 616-617 Kirk "Block, SYRACUSE, N, Y.

c<M^ Striking Willard Banjo Clock c^^
Genuine old, in perfect order. Original glass paintings. Very rare.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP,
Send for Catalogue. 390 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

OLD BRASS KNOCKERS ™in"aLf;.rr:L":t
of China Pewter, Sheffield plate, brass and glass, many rare and beautiful pieces. Also

rare Stamps and Coins. Will send on approval. Write me.

J. r. wniTiNQ,

19 8iilo>vai| Sf.f Dorchester, ^ass.

POR SALE- Historical Plates and "Platters in dark blue and pink—Sil<ver luster <Tvare. cAntique Mahogany Furni-
ture at lo<w prices.

B. M. MARTIN, Syracvise, N. Y.

ANTIQUES:
Fine Mahogany Card Table, formerly owned and used in his home by Senator
Chandler of Michigan. Also a drop-leaf Martha Washington Tea Table. Col-
onial Mirrors and choice Bohemian glass.

I^R8. J. A, THOMPSON,
1135 12th St., Detroit, ^ich.

IM ^f= some choice pieces of Old Furniture which I wish to dispose of at rea-
I /% I- sonable prices A Mahogany Sideboard with four columns and claw

feet; a Bureau with carved columns, claw feet and carved back; a high Chest of
Drawers with a scroll top ; a claw and ball foot Table with drop leaves ; a Tea Table,
half round, beautifully inlaid ; a fine old Bed Spread with the stars and eagle. Andirons,
Old Books, Steel Engravings and other things.

P. B. REDFIELD,
irr Tairfield Ave., Bridgc|jort, Conn.

114 Hours from New York. Trains every hour.

FOR genuine: and rari:
COLONIAL MAHOGANY FURNITURE

and HISTORICAL CHINA
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL ON

N. A. METZGER, 394 4tK Ave., New YorK.

IV



<
$100.1^ FOR A NAME!

The Craftsman Workshops need a distinctive Name
for their products* They <wilt gi-ve you $tOO* if you coin the

most suggestive one* Send 2 cent stamp for full explanation,

THE CRAFTSMAN, - Box 99, SYRACUSE:, N. Y.

SEND One New Subscription to The Craftsman, and become en-
rolled as a member of the Home-builders' Club. Each member

may select a CRAFTSMAN HOUSE from a series appearing in the
magazine tliroughout the year 1904, (one each mouth), and receive
complete pJans and specifications, with colored persipectives of in-

teriors, aud simple landscape gardeuiug. The designs published
will include 2 Farm Houses, 2 Bungalows, 2 Artisan's Houses, 4 de-

tached City Houses, and 2 Country Residences.

Each member is privileged to express personal preferences con-
cerning the house in which he is interested, stating cost, materials
desired, locality, peculiar climatic conditions, and whatever else

must be considered in carrying out his especial project. The de-
signs will be governed so
far as is practicable, by
the majority of suggestions
received. An early cor-

respondence is necessary,
as the preparation of a de-
sign requires at least six

weeks ' time. Each sub-
scriber should state that
he desires to be enrolled
on the Home-Builders'
list. Send 2 cent stamp
for full explanation.

THE CRAFTSMAN

CHRISTMAS OFFERS

THE CRAFTSMAN,
Sykacuse, N. Y.

This SHOPPING BAG is

made of Craftsman Leather,
widely known for its quali-
ties of firmness, flexibility
and durability. It is soft and
pleasant to the touch, and of
rich neutral tone—soft tan
shading to dull green. The

Bag, 9 inches long, is lined with undressed kid of mouse color, and has gun-
metal movmtings. REGULAR VALUE $4.00. Given, carriage paid,
for One Ne-w S\at)scrit>er to THe Craftsman, at ovir regular
Sxabscription price of $3.OO. Write for complete list of offers.

'craftsman Homc-Builders' Club. I

X THE CRAfTSMAN SYRACtSE N. Y.$
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PxiblisliedL on first cxf' each month

FOR THE COLLECTOR

RERAMIC STUDIO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Yearly $3.00 SYRACUSE, N. Y. Single Copy 23<



STAFFORDSHIRE BLUE,

SUNDERLAND LUSTRE,

PARIS CHINA. EMPIRE.

LOUIS XVI.. WEDGWOOD,

FLEMISH STEINS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ANTIQUES
BOHEMIAN GLASS,

CUT GLASS,

MEISSEN,

LIMOGES,

NUREMBURG COPPER,

FRENCH STATUETTES,

INLAID FANS.

I SMITH & BECK, '''-''^^''^I?^EEr. |
fc ^ ^ ^ PHILADELPHIA, PENR ^

I Original Antique Furniture |
^ Rare and Beautiful Pieces Restored ^
^ in tiie Old Egg-Shell Finisii. ... ^
^ COLONIAL CHINA, %
^ LUSTRES, EARTHENWARE, 3
^ HISTORICAL "PIECES, 3
^ ANTIQUE BRASSES, cANDIRONS. 3
E QtAINT SLN DIALS §.tS*/SorK KI'iIVy^ 3
ST^ We would be pleaeed to have you call or -write to us and we will "^
^Z answer promptly. z^^

^iUiUiiUiiiiiiiiiUiUiUiUiUiiUiUUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUS^



One-half page 3i^x4,

One-quarter page 134x4,

Space 1x2 or %x4.
Space 1x4

OLD CHINA
A Magazixk Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Krramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklik Sts..

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel K. Robineau, 3 80 Holland St.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Marv C. Ripley. 434 Fifth Ave..
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, S.vracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $3.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal TTnion, - - 3.00
Single copies, - . . 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy mast be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
4.50
2.50

1.00
- 1.50

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
Space V2 X 2, - - - 50 cents

1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents
25 cents additional for every additional

Yz inch in depth.
Collectors who advertise in this Want

Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded b3f ns.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramtc Studio Pub. Co., Old China
Dept., Syracuse, N. Y.

P\it>lisHers* Notes
All remittances should be made b3^

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sendee's
risk.

Subscriptions will alwavs begin with
the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We will consider it a favor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
meau'^ a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us your orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, .$2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware ot
the Pennsj'lvania German Pot-
ters, nearU- 100 illustrations, 1 .OO
Wide paper edition limited to
300 numbered copies. 3.00

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue, the best book
published on the subject, 10.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.OO

Earlv New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

P2ncyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra). 3.00

Lock wood's Colonial Furniture,
net 7.50

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Moore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America. 3.00
Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The last two books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to try
to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to " Old China *'

AND Burton's English Porcelain. .$12.00

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery 4.00

AND Barber's American Gla.ssware. 3.50

AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain
of the United States 6.00

AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture
of the Olden Time " 5.50

AND Lockwood's Colonial Furni-
ture 9.50

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Furniture, at choice) 8.00

AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 8.50

AND Catalogue of American Avares
in the Pennsylvania Museum 3.00

AND Barber's Tulipware 3.75

AND Barber's Tulipware, special
numbered edition 6.00

If you are already a subscriber to " Old
China," send us the subscription of a
friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N.Y.
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WANTED-
' ^ The following Don Quixote pieces at
reasonable figures: Don Quixote (35 1),

Don Quixote's Library (39 1 ), Don Quixote
and the Princess (41 1), Knight of theWood
Conquerred (42 1), Peasant Girl Mistaken
for Lady Dulcinea t44 1), Sancho Panza
Hoisted in the Blanket (51 1), Enchanted
Bjirk(53 1), Address,

KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse, N. Y.

W^ A NT t D—English Views. American~~ subjects on Liverpool bowls and
pitchers, also on Staffordshire pitchers,
John "Wesley cup and saucer or plate by
Wood and other Wesley pieces. Seasons
and the Sea 10^^^ inch pink plates, St.
George Chapel platter by Adams, Armor-
ial Lowestoft, English Coat of Arms pit-
cher by Meigh or Copeland, date about
1844.

Address KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse.

WANTED—McDonoughVictory plate,
^^ Penn's Treaty, Pilgrims' Landing,
Columbus Platter. American Eagle ; Low
estoft Sugar Bowl, Staffordshire Tea Pot
tea chest pattern with shells, pink ware,
silver, copper, pink histre wares.

MRS. A. C. MOODY, Oneonta, N.Y.

WANTED-
' ' Views of Albany, State house, Thea-

tre, Dutch Church ; Syntax Series, Glen's
Falls Plate, Catskill Moss series, Erie
Canal Views, Silver Lustre Teapot, Vari-
ous Historical and Foreign Views, Brass,
Glass and Pewterware, Flint and Percus-
sion lock Horse Pistols, Fire Arms and
Weapons. Send full description and low-
est prices.

W. A. HATCH, South Columbia, N.Y •

\\^AI\TED—Junction Sacandaga and
' ~ Hudson iRiver Platter, Coat of Arms
of any State, Dr. Syntax plates and plat-
ters, Albany Views, Hudson River Views
in dark blue, English Views, Antique Ma-
hogany Furniture. Address

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

WA NT ED—Bride ofLammermoor cup
and saucer. Genuine Old Silver Can-

del abras, Old Canton Punch Bowl, English
View Plates and Platters of Panoramic
Scenery and Castle Series by Stevenson,
English views by Tarns.

Address KERAMIC STUDIO,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Should you want a choice piece in

Old EnglisK CKina

ADDRESS
or Lustre Ware

R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies, SKeffield, Mass.
Correspondence Invited.

.Fine Colonial Plates^>

50c. eacH.

30 subjects for choice, illustrating views
and buildings of Colonial Philadelphia,
splendidly executed and of rare interest.
Catalogue of subjects upon application,

FREE.

Wright, Tyndale & Van Rodent
Importers Finest China and Glass.

1212 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UNIQUE AND FINE....DLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.

II
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IF
some subscribers have old Masonic designs on other wares

than Liverpool, Staffordshire and Lowestoft, we will ask

them to communicate with us, as we wish to publish an article

on Masonic china.

We again call attention to our advertisement for photo-

graphs, especially those of two or three Syntax subjects which

we need for illustration.

Mr. Barber informs us that there are a few copies left of

the wide paper edition of his Tulip Ware at $3.50. This edition

was limited to 300 copies, all numbered, and the book is really

worth $5 or $6.

The collection of the late Rev. McClure which is adver-

tised for sale in our columns, is one of the finest collections

in the country.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover a Liverpool pitcher with portrait of Presi-

dent Madison, in the collection of W. F. Sheely, New Ox-
ford, Pa. The two sides of the pitcher are shown in the illus-

tration; in front is the American Eagle with the fifteen stars

and the printed inscription: HERCULANEUM POTl^ERY
LIVERPOOL.

On back cover a creamer with brown print, by Adams,
marked: ''Log Cabin," in the collection of Henr^^ Leworthj^
Fredonia, N. Y. This subject is not listed in Mr. Barber's
Anglo American Potterv, which mentions only the Log Cabin
prints by Ridgway.
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Sancho Panza's Debate with Theresa, 9-inch plate, (from engraving by Smirke.)

DON QUIXOTE ON DARK BLUE WARE
[CONTINUED.]

NO. 13.
—

''Sancho Panza's Debate with Teresa his wife.''

''In good faith, dear wife/' said Sancho, "if God be so

good to me that 1 get anything hke a government, I will match
Marj^ Sancho so highly there'll be no coming near her w^ithout

calling her Your Ladyship." "Not so, Sancho," answered

Teresa, 'the best way is to marry her to her equal; for, if you
lift her from clouted shoes to high heels " "' " and instead of

plain Molh' and thou, she be called Madam and \our Ladj^-

ship, the girl will not know where she is, and will fall into a

thousand mistakes at ever}- step" " "' '" "Peace, fool,"

quoth Sancho, " she has only to practice two or three years and

after that the ladj^ship and the gravity will sit upon her as if

the}^ were made for her, and, if not, what matters it? Let her

be a lad3^ and come of it what will. " (Page 54, vol. 3, part L)

No. 14.
—

"Peasant Girl Mistaken for Lad}^ Dulcinea."

"He advanced forward to meet the peasant girl, and,

alighting from Dapple, he laid hold of one of the asses by the

halter, and bending both knees to the ground, said to the girl:

" Queen, princess and duchess of beauty, let your haughtiness

and greatness be pleased to receive into your grace and good-

liking 3^our captive knight, who stands there, turned into stone
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- - - to find himself before your magnificent presence. I am
Sancho, his squire/' Don Quixote now placed himself on his

knees by Sancho and with wild staring eyes serveyed her whom
Sancho called his queen; and, seeing nothing but a peasant

girl with a broad face, fiat nose, coarse and homely, he was so

Peasant Girl Mistaken for the Lady Dulcinea, 9Y-inch platter (from engraving by Smirke.)

confounded that he could not open his lips. But the lady who
was stopped, breaking silence, said in angr}^ tones: "Get out

of the road, plague on ye\ and let us pass by, for we are in

haste.'''' (Page 112, vol. 3, part I.)

A^ote—The original engraving shows two other peasant girls,

partly hidden, on right side, hack of the central figure.

The Knight of the Wood Conquered, 161-inch platter (from engraving by Smirke.)

No. 15.

—

" Don Quixote's Victory over the Knight of the Wood.
"Ax. this fortunate juncture Don Quixote met his adver-

45
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Old san' ''' " * cnibarriissed not only a\ ith his horse, but his lance,

which he either knew not how or had not time to fix in its rest.

Therefore our knight who saw not these perplexities, assailed

him with perfect securit}^ and with such force that he soon

brought him to the ground over his horse's crupper, leaving

him motionless and without any signs of life. Unlacing his

helmet " " " to give him air, he beheld—but who can relate

what he beheld, without causing amazement, wonder, terror in

all that shall hear it? He saw, sa^^s history-, the very face, the

very figure, the ver^' aspect, the A^er^^ physiognomy^ the very

effigy and semblance of the bachelor Samson Carrasco.'' "Come
hither, Sancho,'' cried he aloud, ''and see what wizards and

enchanters can do.'' (Page 163, vol. 3, part I.)

Note—The original engraving shows the ass in the distance

and only Rozinante' s head, no castle in background nor trees in

foreground.

Enchanted Bark, ll+-inch platter (from engraving by Smirke.)

No. 16—"The Enchanted Bark."

"Thus nmsing and sauntering along they observed a small

vessel, without oars or any kind of tackle, fastened by a rope

to the shore. Don Quixote looked round him on all sides, and

seeing nobodA^, alighted and ordered Sancho to do the same,

and they made fast both their beasts to the trunk of a poplar

or willow that grew bA^ the side of the water. On Sancho 's

request to know why he was to do so: "Thou must know,"

said Don Quixote, "that this vessel is placed here expressly

for m3^ reception, and in order that I might proceed therein

to the succor of some knight or other person of high degree,

who is in extreme distress; for such is the practice of enchanters

as we learn in books of chivalry." (Page 351, vol. 3, part 2.)
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No. 17
—

''Sancho Panza's First Interview with the Duchess/'
" Sancho " ''' " aH(2;htinG; and kneehng before her, said,

" Beauteous lady, that kni(2;ht ^^onder, called the Knight of

the Lions, is my master, and I am his squire, Sancho Panza by
name. That same Knight of the Lions, lateh' called Knight

Old
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Sancho Panza and the Duchess, IS^-inch platter (from engraving by Smirke.)

of the Sorrowful Figure, sends me to beg 3^our grandeur would

be pleased to give leave that, with 3^our liking and good will,

he may approach and accomplish his wishes, w^iich, as he says

and I believe, are no other than to serve your exalted beauty-
=:= >:c " (Page 364, vol. 3, part 2.)

No. 18—''Sancho's Disaster at the Boar Hunt.'"

"Scarcely had they ranged themselves in order when a

hideous boar of monstrous size rushed out of cover, pursued

by the dogs and hunters and made directl3^ tow^ard them * '•' "^

Don Quixote " " * stepped before the rest to meet him * " "

Sancho alone stood aghast, and at the sight of the fierce animal,

leaving even his Dapple, ran in terror towards a lofty oak, in

which he hoped to be secure, but his hopes were vain, for, as he

was struggling to reach the top * * ", a branch to which he

clung, gave way, and falling with it, he was caught by the

stump of another and there left suspended in air " '" " He
began to bawl so loud that all who heard him and did not see

him, thought veriK he was between the teeth of some wild

beast '•' * * Don Quixote hastened to the assistance of his

squire, who was no sooner released than he began to examine
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Sancho Panza at the BoarlHunt, 10-inch soup plate (from engraving by SmirkeJ

the rent in his hunting suit, which grieved him to the soul/'

(Page 5, vol. 4, part I.)

"Teresa Panza and the Messenger," 14Y-inch platter (from engraving by Smirke.)

No. 19
—

"Teresa Panza Receiving the Messenger of the

Duchess.
''

''Mother, mother, come out! Here's a gentleman who
brings letters and other things from my good father.'' At
these words out came her mother Teresa Panza, with a distaff
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in her hand, for wshe wa.s vspinning flax. She was clad in a

russet petticoat, so short that it looked as if it had been docked

at the placket, with a jacket of the same, and smock sleeves

hanging about it. She appeared to be about 40 j^ears of age,

and was strong, hale, sinewy and hard as a hazelnut " " "

"What gentleman is that?'' "It is an humble servant of ni}^

lady Dona Teresa Panza,'' answered the page, * * '" and

kneeled before the lady Teresa, saying: "Be pleased * * *

to give me your ladyship's hand to kiss, as the lawful wdfe of

Senor Don Sancho Panza, sole governor of the island Bara-

taria." (Page 195, vol. 4, part I.)
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Don Quixote and the Shepherdesses, 10-inch plate (from engraving by Smirke.)

No. 20—"The Shepherdesses of the Wood. ''

" They entered a wood that was near the road side, but had
not penetrated far when Don Quixote found himself entangled

among some nets of green thread w^hich w^ere extended from

tree to tree, and surprised at the incident, he said: "These
nets, Sancho, surel^^ promise some new and extraordinary

adventure" ''' ''' " Just as he was about to break through

the frail enclosure, two lovely shepherdesses issuing from the

covert suddenly presented*themselves before him; at least their

dress resembled that of shepherdesses, excepting that it was of

fine brocade and rich gold tabb3^ Their hair, bright as sun-
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beams, flowed over their shoulders; and chaplets composed of

laurels interwoven with purple amaranth adorned their heads,

and the^' appeared to be from fifteen to eighteen ^^ears of age.

Sancho was dazzled and Don Quixote amazed at so unexpected

a" vision which the sun himself nmst have stopped in its course

to admire/' (Page 299, a^oI. 4, part 2.)

EARLY CERAMIC PRINTING AND MODELING IN
THE UNITED STATES

Edwin Atlee Barber

I

—

The Origin of vSome A^'ell-kxown Game Jugs.

ONE of America's pioneer modelers of pottery designs was

Charles Coxon, whose work, fift^"- j^ears ago, was widely

known. For some reason, impossible to explain, the origina-

Large Rockingham Urn, Polphin Handles. Modeled by Charle? Coxon.

Made by E. & W. Bennett, Baltimore, 1853.

tor of these designs has never received the credit from ceramic

writers which was his due. Collectors of American pottery are

familiar with man}^ of his productions while ignorant or un-
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certain of their exact origin. Foremost among these is the

celebrated Rebekah at the Well teapot with brown glaze, first

produced at the potter}^ of Edwin and William Bennett,

Baltimore, in 1852. and afterwards copied at nearly every

brown ware pottery in the United States. It is not generalh^

know^n that this design was adapted b^^ Mr. Coxon from an

earlier model produced by S. Alcock & Co., Burslem, England.

This was a Parian jug w^ith blue ground and relief figure of

Rebekah in white. Mr. Coxon's adaptation was almost

identical, even to the expression of the face of the maiden, the
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Portrait of Charles Coxon, Ceramic Modeler, 1805-1868.

pose of the figure, the water vessel held in her hand and the

walled well. The on 13^ original feature of his work was the

application of the design to an octagonal form for a teapot.

Modelers in those days were accustomed to use moulds which

some of our potters had brought with them from English

potteries, or to utilize some of the more striking details of the

earlier English designers, for the American public had not then

commenced to demand work of entire origin alit^^

Mr. Coxon was born on April 1st, 1905, at Longton, Staf-
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fordshire, England. He served seven 3- ears apprenticeship at

" pressing" and the same length of time at mould making and

afterwards learned modeling under Louis Bourne, a professional

modeler in one of the Staffordshire potteries. He came to this

coiuitry with his familj^ in 1849, and in the following year went

to the Bennett potter3^ in Baltimore, where he remained for a

number of A^ears. Here he designed and modeled, under the

guidance of Mr. Edwin Bennett (who is j^et living), man}^ of the

best pieces produced at that pottery.

Frequenters of second hand crockery shops have often

been puzzled over some of the pitcher designs in brown pottery

which are frequentty met with there. Hound handled jugs

bearing relief decorations of wild boars and hunting scenes

were supposed to be of American origin but were usually

attributed to the old Jersey Cit^^ Potter3^ The oldest of these

with relief design of boars chased by dogs, are the work of Mr.

Coxon and were first made in Baltimore in 1 851. He also

modeled, in 1853, a pitcher showing a stork standing on one

leg, looking for fishes or frogs, examples of which are some-

times found; a grape-vine coffee pot, a Forester milk pitcher

with game master on the sides, and an Oak vase, made to

represent the stump of an oak tree, with a squirrel's head

peeping out near the top. The hunting pitcher which he de-

signed shows mounted hunters on one side and stags and deer

hounds on the other. Many of these pitchers were furnished

with grej^-hound handles. In addition to these he modeled

an ornamental figure in the form of a pointer dog in the act of

pointing out game.

The best example of Mr. Coxon' s modeling is perhaps the

large water or coffee urn with relief decoration of grape vines,

and dolphin handles, whxich was finished in Rockingham glaze.

Few^ if any, of his designs w^ere marked and several of them
were afterwards copied by other potters.

About 1863 Mr. Coxon left Baltimore and went to Trenton,

where he established a pottery of his own, which later passed

into the hands c-f Aldough &l Magowan and became the Empire

Pottery.

Mr. Coxon died on July loth, 1868, from sunstroke, after

a brief illness.

x\t the present time manj^ of these designs are being re-

produced at various potteries, as they were never patented,

and so have l^ecome common propert}^ but collectors will be
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glad to know that they originated at the Bahimore ])otterv Old
and that the modehng was done hy CharkvS Coxon.

II—The Beginning of Ceramic Printing in America.

So far as we know, transfer printing on china, from en-

graved metal plates, was first attempted in this country at

the old Jersey City Pottery. The process had been in use in

the English factories for something like eighty-eight years,

before it was introduced at that establishment, about the year

1840. Probably experiments had been commenced a 3''ear or so

previous to that time, but the oldest examples of printed ware

that bear the marks of the American pottery could not have

been made before that date, as we shall presently see.

Canova Plate, Jersey City Pottery, in the Pennsylvania Museum.

It is a singular fact that none of our potters appears to

have attempted the printing of views in dark blue during the

first quarter of the nineteenth century, when so many of the

vStaffordshire manufacturers were producing large quantities

of historical w^are for the American market. AVh}^ that was
so it is difficult to determine. As a matter of fact not a single

piece of dark blue printed, ware was ever produced in this

countrj^, so far as we can ascertain, until within recent times,

notwithstanding the fact that many collectors have supposed

that much of the old dark blue printed w^are wdiich is found to

day originated in the United States. It is true that just at the
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Old time when the dark l^hie china was most in vogue, in 1835,

p, . James Clews, the famous maker of the States design, the

Landing of Lafa^^ette view and mam^ others, transferred his

operations to this country- and at a pottery which he estabhshed
At Troy, Indiana, began the manufacture of ware, but we have
l^een unable to identitV a single piece made by him in this

country that was so decorated. This is a fact which is not
easily explained, since his products in England were largely of

this class and he was aware that there was a large and growing
demand here for historical wares.

Harri^;nn Pitcher. .Jersey City Pottery, owned by Mr. S. S. Spaulding, Buffalo. N. Y.

The earliest example of American printed ware which has

yet been discoAxred is a breakfast plate bearing a light blue

design of the 'Xanova'' pattern. This first appeared about

1837 oi" 1838 at the works of John Ridgwa^-, Hanley, England,

and was afterwards copied by other Staffordshire manufact-

urers. The Jerse\' Cit^^ Potter}^ about 1840 reproduced this

device in all of its details and printed upon the back of the

plates bearing it, the name of the ''American Pottery Manu-
facturing Co. '' The engraving and coloring of the Jerse^^ City

prints were fulh^ equal to the English but the ware itself w^as

inferior, being somewhat warped and uneven. But for these

imperfections it would be difficult to distinguish between the

imported and domestic wares without consulting the factory

marks found on them.

At about the same time other designs were engraved on
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copper plates and transferred to white pottery at the Jersej- Old
City estabHshment. Few examples, however, seem to have

survived, among which are some yellow ware water pitchers,

made in 1840, the j^ear when General William Henry Harrison

was running for the Presidency. At least two of these are

known to be in existence, one being owned by Mr. S. S. Spauld-

ing of Buffalo, N. Y. They are of octagonal form, bearing on

the four front panels black underglaze prints, a Log Cabin, a

portrait of Gen. Harrison and the American eagle. The marlv

on the bottom is a flag inscribed with the name of the pottery.

That a considerable quantity of printed ware was pro-

duced at Jersej^ City between 1840 and 1855 seems highh^

probable. Mr. John Owen Rouse, the last proprietor, informed

the writer in 1893 that he could distinctly remember seeing

some of the engraved plates w^hich for a number of years were

stored in the establishment but they had long before been sent

to the melting pot. Among them, in addition to portraits of

prominent men, were numerous decorative designs such as

flowers, conventionalized plate borders and landscapes. Some
of them were copies of English prints w^hile others were original

in design. It is not known who engraved the plates but it is

probable that some of the Staffordshire engravers were brought

to this country and reproduced many of the designs they had
first engraved for some of the English potters.

Now^ that the Jersey City works have been torn down, it is

not likely that any of the old copper plates will ever be re-

covered, but it is more than probable that numerous examples
of the ware bearing designs that were transferred from them
are yet in existence and we may hope that they will eventually

come from their hiding places and fall into the hands of appre-

ciative collectors.

Persons having examples of printed Jersey City ware are

requested to send descriptions of same to the writer.

OVER THE TEACUPS

'Mil this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buys—who sells—wlio is the Pot?"

A LTHOUGH the great majority of collectors ten years ago
i\ were interested exclusive^ in historical wares, it is not
the minorit}^ only at the present time who have mixed collec-
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tioiis, hut even those wliose devotion to "old hlue'' will never

falter, are heginning to collect Chinese porcelains from which

their English wares were many of them copied.

Dark brown leapoi, red clay.

In the collection of Mrs. H. P.

Jackfield hotwater jug, after

Whieldon design.

Brownell, Providence, R. I.

An interest in the development of the potter's art in Eng-

land, has been awakened lately, and the various kinds of dark

colored potterj'^, known as ''Rockingham/' ''Tortoise shell/'

"Jackfield" and "Lava/' have been in demand.

Tortoise Shell Teapots, in the collection of Mrs Brownell, Providence, R. I.

Since the publication of Mr. Edwin A. Barber's book, on

the "History of Slip-decorated Ware of the United States/'

owners of old dishes and plates which he describes, who until

now have not known the value or historic interest. of their be-
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longings, have been rescuing all sorts of old dishes from cup- Old
boards and common usage, and more than one rare old speci-

men has been brought to light and property classified. Ques-

tions have been answered in the minds of many, by these, to

them new discoveries, and a general desire has been expressed

for information about the crude wares of the eighteenth century.

While experimenting w^ith clays the native potters of

England accidentally produced first one and then another

effect, which as a noveltj' had ready sale, and though the effort

at imitation was a failure, as far as copying the desirable wares

of the period which already had become popular, the good

qualities of the discoveries secured admiration and they in

turn were copied by others. •

Black Basalte Teapots, in the collection of Mrs. H. P. Brownell, Providence, R. I.

The teapot on left side has body black throughout.

The rage for dark colored table wares followed the enthu-

siasm of George the Third for Rockinghain ware, and both

pottery and stoneware were moulded and cast in forms that

were chaste and beautiful. Of black wares none were so re-

fined as the perfectly modelled basaltes made by Wedgwood
and his imitators, which crowned the effort of the potter's art

of the period.

Less has commonly been said of black, than of the jasper-

ware made by Wedgwood, which has so marked his genius and

talent, that everything of the kind wherever and whenever

made, has always been called'' Wedgwood Ware.'' Among
enthusiasts who are at the present time renewing their interest

in old English pottery as distinct from porcelain, a great effort

is being made to secure specimens to mark every period of the

great potter's productions and many have awakened to the

realization that the table-ware to which Wedgwood gave so

much time in order that technically it might be perfect, is in-

teresting and beautiful and quite as truly ''Wedgwood-ware"
as the other st3des better known.
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Collectors who have no books to consult in places at great

distances from libraries have requested that some idea be given

them of the style of ornament emplo3^ed by Wedgwood in the

decoration of his dinner services made of the ''C. C." or cream-

color ware which was a refined pottery or earthenware, not a

porcelain. For the benefit of such as are not ecjuipped with

information, and to whom research is impossible, a few of the

vast number of borders used in the factor}^ have been traced

from the Wedgwood hand-book.

It is wise to depart from the well-worn roads of popular

preference, and grant to the potters of the eighteenth century

credit for all that they have done, rather than restrict our

appreciation to a narrow and limited knowledge.
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Designs on Wedgwood C. C. ware.
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DECORATED POT LIDS

BY printing, painting and mineral transfer process, the lids

of potter}^ and porcelain jars have been decorated

during the past century, oftentimes by artists of note; and it

has occured to English collectors to gather together repre-

sentative examples of this humble class of earthenware. Jars

made to hold carefully prepared meat and fish pastes have

from time to time been of such artistic shape and have been so

well decorated that their right to exist has not been disputed;

but a place in the cabinet has fallen to the lot of the earthen-

ware pot-lid, and many little gems have been found, decorated

by one or another popular process, which show with what
comparative ease methods may be adopted when once they

have been discovered.

Impressions from })lates that were especialh^ engraved

for the decoration of " pot-lids '' show skillful use of the graver's

tool, and testif3' to the fact that orders from commercial

houses were accepted and responded to by artists who commonly
were supposed to do more serious work. It is not too much
to hope that now that the matter has been suggested to us b3^

the enthusiasm of our English friends, we shall discover in

out of the way places rare treasures that have escaped the

observation of past curio hunters. Old blue and white jars

with highh^ ornate lids, were sent to this countr}^ years on

years gone b^^ and for such we should make a general and

definite search.

We have demand for Old China for Oct. and Nov., 1901

(out of print.) If subscribers know of copies for sale, will

they kindly notify us ?
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I

The Collection of tKe late

Rev. Edward L. McClure will be sold at

Private Sale beginning on December fifth

(5th) . It is intact notwithstanding current

reports; not one piece having been sold as

yet. ........
Collection of Antique and Historical

China, Bronzes, Ivory Carvings, and

Furniture. The China Includes Beau-

tiful Specimens of Whieldon, Salt-glaze,

Tortoise Shell, Spode, Crown-Derby,

Fulham, Cauliflower, Jackfield, and in

fact all the old wares

4

I

There is no doubt of its authenticity as

it was collected personally by the late Rev.

E. L. McClure of Brockton, Mass., from
time to time, throughout the country.

Can be seen at

III
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/^ 1 J W^ Al^ DPIIC*^ ^"^^ Trophies for decoration and X-Mas presents—all kinds,^^ * *-* " ^^ "^ iC__ ^^ <J from French and Indian down to Spanish-American War.
While they last will be sold at slaughter prices. The above lot was placed with me to
dispose of.

^VILL. A. HATCH. So. Columbia, N. Y.

.nKrhi-rknr*.»hh& W^n-|-^rl ^T ^^^ CXPCNSC—The following Syntax•^DOTOgrcipn* fTallTea pieces: Entertained at Collegef Setting
Out on His Second Tour, Setting Out in Search of a Wife, also Masonic ware other
than Liverpool, Sunderland and Lowestoft. Address.

KERA^IC STUDIO PUBLISHINO CO., SMracuse, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms. 1

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE
1. New York Battery cup plate, trefoil border, perfect $11.00
2. Landing Lafayette. 10 inch plate, perfect, very fine print 10.50
4. Erie Canal, 10 inch (Clinton insc), slight crack on rim, fine color 27.50
5. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch, perfect 9.50
7. B. & O. R. R., 9 inch, plate, incline plan, perfect 14.50
9. B. & O. R. R., cup and saucer, hair crack on saucer 3.50

16. Tomb of Franklin, tall coffee pot, tip spout off, good 10.00
17. Another, practically perfect, slight repair on knob, very fine 12.50
25. Shelbourn Castle & Gubbins, gravy tureen and tray (grapevine, Wood) cover

does not quite match 7.50
30. Tea pot, tall shape, floral decoration, chip end of spout 2.50
32. Pagoda, two 9 inch plates, perfect, each 2.25
36. Covered vegetable dish, hunting scene, discolored crack 4.00
38. Table Rock, 10 inch plate, chip, but good plate 10.50
39. Water Girl (Clews), 7 inch pitcher, good print, perfect 9.00
55. Erie Canal pitcher, 5 inch, repaired, but good at 6.00
57. Chapelle de Guillaume Tell, 6 inch, good plate 4.50
59. Escape of Mouse, 10 inch plate, piece rim missing 5.00
60. View near Phila, 10 inch plate, perfect condition, flower border 16.50
65. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch plate, somewhat damaged '. 5.50
69. Playing Draughts, 7^ inch plate rubbed and cracked 3.00
71. States, 6i inch plate, perfect 5.00
72. Faulkborn Hall, Sf inch plate, perfect 3.25
76. British views, 10 inch soup plates, (Spring Hall), each 2.50
83. Union Line, 10 inch plate, (shell border), chip, good print 12.50
84. Valentine, 10 inch plate, chip repaired 7.50
85. McDonough Victory, 10 inch plate, print flaw, perfect condition 9.00
86. McDonough Victo^J^ 8^ inch plate, perfect 11.00
87. B. & O. R. R., 10 inch plate, perfect 15.00
88. N. Y. Arms, 10 inch plate, perfect, not the darkest shade 30.00
91. Erie Canal, 8+ inch (Clinton) plate, sound but worn small chip 10.00
95. N. Y. City Hall, 7^ inch plate, perfect but fine crackle (eagle border) cheap at . . 15.00
97. Knighthood Conferred upon Don Quixote, 10 inch plate, slight print flaw. . . . 12.00
98. Repose in the Wood and Don Quixote and Sancho, gravy tureen and tray,

very slight repair on tureen, fine 17.50
136. Decorative 10 inch plate, man. cow, cottage, etc., perfect 2.50
137. Esholt House, 10 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00
139. York Minster, 10 inch soup plate, crack shows little, fine prinl 4.00
140. Blenheim, 10 inch plate, small chip on back, very fine 4.00
146. St. Peter's, Rome, 10 inch plate, perfect, fine print 6.50
147. States, 10 inch soup plate, perfect, rich color 10.00
159. Bamborough Castle, 10 inch plate, perfect 4.00
167 Landmg Pilgrims, 10 inch plate, perfect, dark color 18.00
168. Fairmount near l?*hila, 21 inch platter, few knife marks, fine 50.00
171. Lambton Hall, 21 inch platter (Wood grapevine), crack riveted, does not

spoil view 9.00
172. Fuiham Church, 9 inch plate (Hall), perfect 3.75
173. A^'oburn Abbey, 8 inch plate, rare 4.50
175. Lagrange, 8^ inch plate, some wear 7.00
178. N. Y. City Hall, 10 inch (Ridgway), perfect 11.00
179. Boston Harbor (Eagle), pint bowl 3.50
180. Pittsfield, 18 inch platter, few knife marks 38.00
18.3. Towers and Bridge, 19 inch platter, dark blue and white (early Clew.s), perfect

.

8.50
185. Castle, bridge, figures, etc., 10 inch plate (early Clews) 2.50
186. English view, 8 inch strainer, very nice 2.00
189. Peace and Plenty, 8 inch round dish, perfect 10.00
190. Woman and Cupid, 9 inch plate (Adams), perfect, fine blue 3.00
192. Trenton Falls, 6*- inch plate, good ('shell border) 4.50
193. Landing Lafayette cup, clear print, no saucer 1.50
195. Washington Independence Tuxton large pitcher, nose restored, crack 9.00
202. Three cup plates, deep blue, by Tams, damaged, lot 2.50
203. Small bowl, house decoration, slight cracks but very fine 2.00
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STAFFORDSHIRE IN A'ARIOUS COLORS Old
6. Hancock House, 8 inch pink plate, perfect $18.00

23. City of Washington, 19 inch platter (RidgwayV light blue 17.50 /^"U i v^
33. Penn's Treaty, 10+ inch green plate, perfect 5.50 V^XllIl (

34. Penn's Treaty, 9 inch green plate, perfect 4.50
35. Two pink and white cup plates, flowers, perfect, each 1.00
42. Dissolution of Parliament, 5 inch purple pitcher, slight discoloration 4.50
46. Nine miniature cu]j v>lates, flowers and bands, one chipped, lot 4.50
50. Creamer, Oriental design in bright colors, perfect 2.00
51. Pink Millenium, 7 inch i^late, perfect 2.50
53. Cup and saucer in bright colors, perfect 1-25

56. Gothic scenery, 10 inch j)ink sou]) i)late, perfect 1.25
61. Clyde scenery, 10 inch i^ink plate, perfect 1.75

62. Millenium, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 4.00
66. Palestine 10 inch soup plate, lavender, perfect 1.75

67. Palestine 8 inch pink plate, perfect 1.50
68. Columbus, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.50
70. Asiatic Palaces. 7 inch blue plate, white rope edge, perfect 1.20
73. Tavo Franklin Maxim jilates, 7+ inch blue print, perfect, each 3.00
74. Franklin Maxim plate, 6 inch, blue print, perfect 2.50
77. Seasons, 9 inch pink plate (March), perfect 2.50
78. Two cups and saucers, dark brown, pagoda design, perfect, each 1.00
80. Spode, 10 inch plate. Chinese design, butterfly border, perfect 1.75
93. Undercliff near Cold Spring sugar bowl, blue, somewhat cracked 2.00
96. Woman playing harp. 8 inch plate, red print, perfect 2.00

131. Caledonia, 15 inch lavender platter, perfect 4.50
132. Zoological Garden, 9 inch pink plate, perfect 3.00
141. Millenium, 9 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.75
142. Old Staffordshire round di.sh, 7^ inch, hunting print in colors, perfect 2.50
143. Old Staffordshire traj^ and vegetable dish. Delft decoration in bright green and

brown, perfect 4.50
144. Willow pattern, 10 inch plate (Wedgwood), perfect 1-75
156. Coat of Arms cup and saucer (Hammersley), slight crack on cup, blue print .... 3.00
187. Newburgh on Hudson, 15 inch black j)latter, good 9.00
lvS8. Penn's Treaty. 15^ inch pink platter, slightly yellowish crackle 9.00
191. Pagoda cup and saucer, dark brown, perfect 1.25
200. Two Caledonia black cups and saucers, perfect, each 1 .00
204. Large water pitcher, light blue ground, flowers white and sepia, perfect 1.00

LUSTRES
26. Copper pitcher, 7 inch, raised figures, perfect $ 8.00
27. Two copper pitchers, 5^ inch, Empire scenes medallions, perfect, each 7.50
28. Three copper creamers, 3f inch, flowers on bands, lot 7.00
49. Copper pitcher 6^ inch, flowers on red band, very fine 7.00
54. Copper salt cellars, perfect, each 1.75
58. Copper pitcher, 3 pints, ribbed, green enamel dec, unusual, small chip 9.00
89. Black lustre jug, 10^ inch, pewter cover and mountings, perfect, rare 15.00

166. Silver lustre set 3 pieces, slight crack on teapot, unusually fine dec. and lustre . . 30.00
170. Silver sugar bowl, bright lustre, small corner cover off 7.00
174. Porcelain tea set. lustre band';, scenes in colors, raised shell pattern on large

pieces, teapot, sugar, creamer, bowl, plate, six cups and saucers, fine cond'n

.

28.00
194. Copper jiitcher, 7 inch quaint shape, enamel flowers, perfect 6.50
198. 5i inch copper pitcher, raised decoration,d ark lustre, perfect 3.00
199. 4i inch copper pitcher, raised decoration, dark lustre, perfect 2.00

MISCELLANEOUS
14. Old cashmere shawl, white center, cost originally $50 to $75 15.00
15. String of 39 old gold beads, a few slightly dented 4.00
19. Six Washington Headquarters plates by Volkmar, each different, perfect,

very rare, each S5, lot 30.00
21. Pair brass andirons. 12+ inch, very fine 9.00
24. Bristol platter, 20+ inch, blue and white, birds and flowers, perfect 8,00
31. Pewter teapot and cover, fine condition 3.00
37. Small glass lamp, odd piece 1.00
41. Lowestoft tea caddy, slight nicks and cracks, good 4.25
43. Quart creamware pitcher, barrel shape, very fine 1.00
45. Two blue glass toy mugs, one cracked, pair I'OO
90. Old stoneware grey jug, blue stripes, 8 inch 5.00
92. Very large Britannia pitcher, bottom repaired 2.50

155. Lowe.stoft tall coffee pot, 8+ inch, flowers in colors and gold perfect 7.50
169. Two quarts pitcher (Wood), hunting scene, white relief on blue ground,

crack on handle, small chip inside, fine 11.00
176. Pair iron andirons. 13 inches, fine condition 2.50
177. Pair steel andirons, trimm.ed with brass, 23 inches, fine condition 7.00
181. Bed spread made in 1822, eagles, Capitol at Washington, deers, birds 22.5C
182. Lowestoft mug, sepia and gold, Tomb of Washington and Eagle, handle off,

very rare 23.00
197. Old Canton gravy tureen, dagger border, and Canton tray, perfect and old .... 4.00
201. Three very fine cups and saucers, bright colors, two alike, so-called Bristol,

perfect, each 1.75
206. Bunker Hill glass cup plate 75

V



Old OLD CROCnERY RESTOREID.
China Broken Chinat Antiques, Bric-a-Brac and Old Crockery Repaired*

Origina.1 Handles, Noses and Missing Pieces Supplied,
CHINA FIRED. CHINA RIVELTEID.

r. A. Ca I. S. BALLART,
Art Studio. 616-617 Kirk "Block, SYRACUSE, N, Y,

ft Genuine Old Chi|)|iendale DIdId^ Chairs,
also Mahogany round extension table 4 ft. 6 in*—4 extra

tea'bes, genuine old*

THE ANTIQUE SHOP,
Send for Catalo^^ue. 390 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

,\ "lVTri^"T"/^^T~^T7^ Cl From the old fashioned homes of New England rep-
^C^iA ±- JLv« LJ XLiO resenting 2U00 miles of travel through 4 States this
past Slimmer and includes 18U0 pieces of China, Sheffield plate, Copper, Brass, Pewter,
Glass, &e. Many rare pieces. Also rare stamps and coins. I may have something you
\\-ant. Why not write me? Will send on approval.

J. r. wniTiNO,
19 Sillowai| St., Dorchester, ^ass.

pr^"D SAl "P HISTORICAL CHINA—10 in. Philadelphia Waterworks
-•• V-/AV <JJ\.M^1.^ with Acorn border, 91^ in. Transylvania University, 10 in.
Phila. Dam and waterworks with stern wheel, 10 in. Landing of the Pilgrims, 9 inch
Valentine, )il in. Fairmount Park, 19 in. Errand Boy Platters and many other plates
also silver and copper lustre ware all in perfect condition.

B. M. MARTIN, Syracxise, N. Y.

.*,£'" COPPER KETTLE
A constantly renewed collection of antiques, old china, historical and
other wares. Genuine old furniture. ::::::::

Price list sent on request to any address

MRS. ADA M. ROBERTS, ^^^^ MicmcAN ave

FOR SALE MaliogaiiT Sideboard, Bed Stead, Hat Rack, Mirrors,
Fan, Dishes, Lamps, Spinning Wheel Reels, Comb,

etc. Address,
O. A. R., 74 Caroline St., Saratoga Springs, N* Y.

fOR ^\\.f:—mahogany High Post "Bed, "Ball and

Cla^ Feet. II. !• Randall,
55 College St., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

A IkJTIAl IF^ Historical Plates, Pitchers, Porringers, Candlesticks. Solid
y[% 1^ I itCULOj Mahogany Sofa Clawfeet, Straight back Sofa, Antique Wal-

nut Sideboard round corners. Bureaus, Stands, &c. Nothing restored.

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

FOR genuine: and rare:
COLONIAL MAHOGANY FURNITURE:

and HISTORICAL CHINA
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL ON

N. A. METZGER, 394 4tK Ave., New YorK.

VI



$100.1" FOR A NAME!
The Craftsman Workshops need a distinctive Name
for their pwduds. They 'will give you $100, if you coin the

most suggesti've one. Send 2 cent stamp for full explanation*

THE CRAFTSMAN, - Box 99, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

"craftsman Home-Builders' Club. I

SEND One New Subscription to The Craftsman, and become en-
rolled as a member of the Home-bnilders' Club. Each member

may select a CRAFTSMAN HOUSE from a series appearing in the
magazine throughout the year 1904, (one each mouth), and receive
complete plans and specifications, with colored perspectives of in-

teriors, and simple landscape gardening. The designs published
will include 2 Farm Houses, 2 Bungalows, 2 Artisan's Houses, 4 de-

tached City Houses, and 2 Country Residences.

Each member is privileged to express personal preferences con-
cerning the house in which he is interested, stating cost, materials
desired, locality, peculiar climatic conditions, and whatever else

must be cousidered in carrying out his especial project. The de-
signs will be governed so
far as is practicable, by
the majority of suggestions
received. An early cor-
respondence is necessary,
as the preparation of a de-
sign requires at least six

weeks ' time. Each sub-
scriber should state that
he desires to be enrolled
on the Home-Builders'
list. Send 2 cent stamp
for full explanation.

THE CRAFTSMAN,
Syracuse, N. Y.

THE CRAFTSMAN

CHRISTMAS OFFERS

This SHOPPING BAG is

made of Craftsman Leather,
widely known for its quali-
ties of firm la ess, flexibility
and durability. It is soft and
pleasant to the touch, and of
rich neutral tone—soft tan
shading to dull green. The

Bag, 9 inches long, is lined with undressed kid of mouse color, and has gun-
metal mountings. REGULAR VALUE $4.00. Given, carriage paid,
for One Ne-w S\at>scriber to XWe Craftsman, at ovir regular
Svibscription price of $3.00. Write for complete list of offers.

jTHCCRAfTSMAN --- SYRACUSE N. Y. J{
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OLD CHINA
A Magazine Published Monthly fok

COLLECTORS
By Kkramic Sti:dio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

EDITORS
Samuel E. Robineau. 3 80 Holland St..

S3'racuse, N. Y.

.Mrs. Mary C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave.,
New York Cit.v.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, S3'racuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $3.00
One year, to all foreign countries

\vithin Postal Union, - - 3.00
Single copies, - - - 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 33 'ox4, - - 4.50

One-quarter page 134x4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or 1^x4, - - - 1.00

Space 1x4 . - . - - i.50

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
Space Vs X 2, - - - 50 cents

1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents
25 cents additional for every additional

% inch in depth.
Collectors who advertise in this Want

Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Old China
Dept., Syracuse, N. Y.

PublisHers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk;

Subscriptions will always begin with
the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

W^e will consider it a favor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Alagazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us 3'our orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware ot
the Pennsj'lvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations, 1.00
W'ide paper edition limited to
300 numbered copies 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. PMwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue, the best book
published on the subject, 10.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halse3^ Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

Lockwood's Colonial Furniture,
net 7.50

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Moore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America. 3.00

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The last two books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

Old
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One year subscription to ** Old China **

AND Burton's English Porcelain. .$12.00

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery 4.00

AND Barber's American Glassware. 3.50

AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain
of the United States 6.00

AND Frances C. Morse's " Furnitvire
of the Olden Time " 5.50

AND Lockwood's Colonial Furni-
ture 9.50

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Furniture, at choice) 8.00

AND Jer\ns' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 8.50

AND Catalogue of American wares
in the Pennsylvania Museum— 3.00

AND Barber's Tulipware 3.75

AND Barber's Tulipware, special
numbered edition 6.00

If you are already a subscriber to " Old
China," send us "^the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N.Y.



Ch
Old WANTED-

Old and sound copies of

ina Chippendale, HeppleWHITE,
OR Sheraton's

CABINET MAKER'S DIRECTORY.
J. L. SCHWARTZ,

P. O. Box 594, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANTED-
^ ^ The following Don Quixote pieces at
reasonable figures: Don Quixote (35 1),

Don Quixote's Library (39 1 ), Don Quixote
and the Princess ( 41 1), Knight of theWood
Conquerred (42 1), Peasant Girl Mistaken
for Lady Dulcinea (44 1), Sancho Panza
Hoisted in the Blanket (51 1). Enchanted
Bark (53 1). Address,

KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse, N. Y.

\\^ANTED-To exchange a 10-in. flat
' ^ Arras ofNew York in proof condition
and of finest dark blue and clear white
background, for an equally good Grov.
Clinton Erie Canal 10 in. flat plate, or
other Erie Canal design.

KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse, N.Y.

WANTED-W. C. Prime's and Chaf-
^^ fer's books, Genuine Old Silver
Candelabras. Old Canton Punch Bowl. En-
glish View Plates and Platters of Pano
ramicScenery and Castle Series by Steven-
son, English views by Tams. Landing
Lafayette Saucer. Address,

KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse, N. Y.

WANTED-
' ' Masonic China, "Views of Glens

Falls, Albany, Schenectady, Troy, Little
Falls, Syntax, Catskill Moss, Lustres,Coat
of Arms any State, Erie Canal, Historical
and Foreign Views, Old Mirrors with
pictures on glass in top, Flint and Cap
Lock Pistols, Bra«s "Warming Pan, Snuff-
ers and Tray, Colored Pictures and Prints.
Send full description and lowest Drices.

W. A. HATCH, South Columbia, N.Y

.

VX^ANTED—Junction Sacandaga and

Hudson River Platter, Coat of Arms
of any State, Dr. Syntax plates and plat-

ters, Albany Views, Hudson River Views

in dark blue, English Views, Antiqae Ma-

hogany Furniture. Address

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

\U A NT f D—English Views, American
'' subjects on Liverpool bowls and

pitchers, also on Staffordshire pitchers.
John Wesley cup and saucer or plate by
Wood and other Wesley pieces, Seasons
and the Sea 103^2 inch pink plates, St.
George Chapel T)latter by Adams, Armor-
ial Lowestoft, English Coat of Arms pit-

cher by Meigh or Copeland, date about
1844. Nabob porcelain plates.

Address
KERAMIC STUDIO,

Syracuse.

Should you want a choice piece in

Old EnglisK China
or Lustre Ware

ADDRESS
R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies, SKeffield, Mass.

Correspondence In-vited.

The sale of the collection of the

late Rev. Edward L. McClure will

continue from ten to five daily

until all is sold. ^ .^ ^ -^

The valuable library of the late

Rev. Edward L. McCIure will be offered at private sale in addition to

the above collection^ commencing Saturday^ December Nineteenth, at

J6 COTTAGE STREET, Jt ^ Jt BROCKTON, MASS.

ClawfoOt Sideboard, ^,f-^-5^
5K feet. orl^iuaL ^lassb}4 feet, original glass knobs,

1awfoot Folding Tables and Bvireaus, Hep-
plewhite Tables, Chippendale Chairs, Genuine Antiques from my home in Virginia.

MRS. G. E. BAIRD, care Lincoln Myers, Board Walk, Atlantic City, N. J.

II
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IN his interesting article on English Delft, in this number.

Dr. Sidebotham mentions the well known difference

between English and Dutch Delft. This difference is quite

familiar to all collectors of Delft, but as many of our subscribers

would probably like to know a little more on the subject, we
quote from Solon's "Art of the Old English Potter:

''

''The earliest Delft made in England was probably made
of clay brought from Holland, as we infer from the fact that

the pieces were of very porous nature, making it easy to cut

into them with a knife.

" Delft was made in England later with the local materials,

and the biscuit being dense instead of spongy, did not retain

when dipped a sufficiently thick coating of enamel, and its red

color showed through, giving the ware that rosy tint so often

observed by collectors. Crazing is generally seen on the sur-

face, through w^ant of affinity between the body and the glaze.

Dutch pieces as a rule are free from this defect. The English

potter was so well aware of this shortcoming that the earl^^

dishes were coated only on the front side, the back being

glazed with, the usual lead glaze, and sometimes mottled w^ith

tortoise shell colors. Whenever the painting, which is the

safest guide for identification, appears doubtful, this should be

sufficient to indicate the origin of a piece. Dutch pieces may
be found similar in design, but the^^ are invariabty enamelled

on both sides.''

The well known artist potter and expert on old English

wares, Mr. M. L. Solon, whom we have just quoted, will soon

publish ''A Brief History of Old English Porcelain and its

Manufactories,"' a handsome volume. Royal 8vo., of about 300
pages, illustrated with twenty colored pages and forty-eight

collotype plates on tint. Price of subscription is 2 guineas.

The edition will be limited to 1250 copies and the price prob-
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abh" raised to non-subscribers after issue. Mr. Solon's know-
ledge of all things pertaining to porcelain is so unique that this

volume will surely be a most valuable addition to ceramic

publications.

Photographs of really interesting pieces of old furniture

will be useful to us for articles on the subject.

ENGLISH DELFT
E. ] . Sidebotham

THE 17th century witnessed the first importations into

Europe of oriental porcelain,—not that occasional

pieces had not found their way there before, but these were few

in number and were rapidly absorbed b^^ the cabinets of the

i

"/

Lambeth wine jar decorated in blue.
Height 6 inches.

Lambeth drug jar decorated in blue.
Height B% inches.

wealthy, but with the gradual increase of trade with the East

and the formation of the Dutch East India Co., large quantities

of Chinese and Japanese porcelain were imported to Delft and

from that port were consigned to the whole of the civilized

world. Stimulated by the beautiful wares that were constanth^

l3cf()re their eyes, perhaps also by the high prices that obtained,
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for the " china " vService was rapidh^ supplanting the pewter in

the houses of the well-to-do, the native potters set about im-

proving their own productions, taking the oriental pieces as

their models and striving to achieve equal results with their

native clay, and so successful were they that their wares, under

Old

'^

Bristol plate decorated in blue and bianca
sopra bianca. Diameter %% inches.

Bristol plate decorated in blue.
Diameter %% inches.

the name of Delfsche porceleyn or delft, were soon in demand;
the town changed from a beer manufacturing centre to a

pottery one and by 1652 there were thirtj^ factories at work
turning out wares that so skilfully reproduced the oriental^ones

Bristol punch bowl decorated in blue and bianca sopra bianca. Diameter 17 inches.

both in color, glaze and decoration that a somewhat close in-

spection is necessary in many cases to distinguish the one from

the other.

From Delft, ''the parent of pottery,'' the stimulus spread
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Liverpool drug jar, by Zachariah Barnes,

1743-1820. Height 6li inches.

Bristol drug jar decorated in blue.

Height 73^ inches.

to other places and the term ''delft'' or ''delf' came to distin-

guish a class of earthenware made of a porous yellowish or

reddish bodj^ and coated with a thick opaque bluish white

enamel composed of a mixture of oxides of lead and tin.

Liverpool punch bowl decorated in blue and slight color. Diameter 10^^ inches.
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Liverpool tile black transfer.

Examples are illustrated in the plate and the large punch bowl

which is decorated on the inside of the rim in this character-

istic mamier.

Liverpool, the latest English factory, was especially fam-

ous for its transfer printing on delft tiles which were produced

by Sadler & Green as early as 1750. Punch bowls, often dec-

orated with a ship, and drug-jars were also well known pro-

ducts of the Liverpool factories.

The large plates, enamelled on the face onh^ and decorated

with such subjects as Adam and Eve, tulips, or Kings, Queens
or other distinguished personages, form a class b}' themselves

6.S

CKi

When delft was first manufactured in England we do not Old
know, but the earliest manufactory^ was at Lambeth, where

Dutch workmen were originally employed, and the earliest

known dated piece is 163 1. The chief articles produced were

wine-jars, drug-pots, pill-slabs, large platters and posset-pots.

At Bristol delft was extensively manufactured during the

1 8th century, the earliest dated piece recorded being 1706.

The blue is generall}" somewhat dull in color. Pieces are met
with at times in which there is a border of foliage enamelled in

white on the greenish white ground and when this decoration

is met with the piece can be undoubtedl}- ascribed to Bristol.

ina
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and have been described as "blue dash" chargers, though some
of them lack the blue decoration at the edge from which the

name has been derived.

These pieces, which are undoubtedly English, have been

claimed for both Lambeth and Staffordshire, but the question

of their place of origin has not yet been determined. The
experienced collector can easily distinguish between English

" Blue dash " charger decorated in blue and color. Diameter 18 inches.

and Continental delft, but the differences between the English

productions are not quite so apparent and in the absence of

any fabrique marks he has to be guided by small differences in

body, glaze, color and decoration.

The illustrations are from specimens in the author's

collection.

In the Museum of the Brookhm Institute of Arts and

Sciences is now to be seen one of the most complete collections

of representative china ware in the world, that of Rev. Alfred

D. Pell of New York. It consists of about 500 pieces coming

from every factory that has made china from the earliest times

of its European manufacture to the present day. Mr. Pell con-

tinues to collect odd and rare specimens of china.



CUP-BOARDS

USE OF ORIENTAL DECORATIVE SCHEMES BY POTTERS AND
CABINET MAKERS IN EUROPE, AND SUNDRY NOTES ON

THE EVOLUTION OF DESIGN.

Mary Churchill Ripley

NEXT to the table itself, no article of furniture so univer-

salty appears in pictured representations of feasts of the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries as the cup-board or board

upon which drinking cups were placed. These cup-boards

DDD

Fifteenth century stepped dresser.

were later made large and were used for the service of silver as

well as for pottery and glass, and a great display of worldly

goods was made by the wealth3^ Much ceremony was used
in setting out these dressers and the number of ''steps'' or

rows of plate was determined by etiquette. A prince was
allowed five steps, a noble three, and other and lesser folk fewer.
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Roman drinking cups copied by English potters in the 17th century.

The dresser shelves were covered with Hnen during the

latter half of the fifteenth century and the ends of the linen were

elaborately and heavily embroidered.

Cups made of silver and of pottery were so much thought

of by their owners that they were bequeathed in wills as valua-

ble souvenirs. In very early times cups were made without

stands, of earthenware or glass rounded or pointed on the

bottom, and were held in the hand while drinking until quite

emptied of their contents. The name ''tumbler'' was given to

Genuine Holland delft.

glasses that would not stand without tumbling. Some quaint

and interesting rules in regard to the etiquette of drinking one's

health state that " always when a person drinks the health of

another the glass should be drained so that not enough would

remain to cover the nail
''—and " always when a person drinks

your health it is quite necessarj^ to remain without motion

while he is speaking and drinking, and then to bow so very low
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by wa3^ of acknowledgement that there is great danger of losing

your wig/'

Besides tables and cup-boards were various arrangements

for holding in some conspicuous place the few choice belongings

of the householder, such for example as the hollow stepped

contrivances made to fit upon the tops of tall chests of drawers,

which gained great favor in colonial times in America. These

shared the popidar favor with old Dutch china cup-boards

which were so made as to displa^^ to the very best advantage

the treasures piled upon their shelves. The arrangement

Old
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" Ball and claw "—French.

upon the tops of these china closets to hold the five articles

of delft which were considered essential to the fine artistic

effect/ is supposed to date back to the period w^hen Chinese

porcelains, in time-honored shapes and " sets of five, " wxre first

brought from the Orient to Holland. These porcelains were

ceremonially used in China, but were adopted in Europe as

ornaments merely, and as such were copied in delft, the stan-

niferous enamel ware made successfully b3^ the Dutch potters.

All altar decorations in china consist of five objects, a central

jar or receptacle for incense, two open vases (or beakers) and
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Old two covered jars which stand as number one and number five

^1 . of the group. These in bronze or in porcelain evidenced the

adherence to old custom, and reverence for the sacred number
five.

" steps " used on the top of "High-boy " upon which to display china.

High-boy.

Ver\^ mam^ Oriental ideas that influenced the decoration

of potter\^ in the eighteenth century had a like fascination for

the cabinet makers of the period who used motifs of ornament

in the most unexpected ways. Animal heads which were quite

imlike European zoological specimens interested those who
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first discovered them upon the sides and covers of jars and vases

and the " Dog of Fo/' the " K^din'' and the " dragon'' were not

onl}^ copied in cla^^ but were carved in wood and painted with

more or less fidehty to the original according to the compre-

hension of the craftsman.

Among the most interesting objects to trace in its travels

from the Orient to Europe is the claw of the dragon. The
dragon in China is of supreme importance, and as ornamenta-

Old
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'•Bandy," 1750—English.

tion of everything from the Emperor's throne to the Mandar-
in's dress and the pottery made everywhere in the Empire it is

universally adopted. The dragon of China is always guarding,

holding or reaching out for a spherical object which is repres-

ented sometimes as in the midst of flames, or painted green to

suggest the earth, gilded to indicate the sun, pointed at the top

and surrounded by concentric lines, and in various waj^s

treated decoratively.
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Colonial "bandy ball and claw.
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Because of the great importance attached to the dragon in Old
Chinese thought he is most carefully pictured by the native

who knows that his Emperor is spoken of as the " Great Dragon
force '' and that only to him belongs the privilege of using the

five-toed-dragon in decoration of objects. Princes and nobles

may use the dragon with four toes or claws in ornamenting

their clothing and art objects but the Imperial dragon with

five claws belongs alone to the Emperor.

With the arrival in Europe of returned travellers who
brought with them more or less accurate accounts of what they

had seen and heard, together with curios of interest and im-

portance, potters and all art workers adopted the popular

craze, and the results w^e may note in many of the objects that

have come down through the years as inheritances. Prominent

among these we find chairs and tables resting upon claw feet

which hold in tight grasp each one of them its ball. In France

and in England the style developed and flourished, but how
few of our grandparents ever knew as they sat upon their

bandj^-leg chairs how directly thej^ had evolved from Chinese

thought.

BLENHEIM AND FLEURS

THE view of Blenheim on dark blue plates has alwaj^s been

in good demand among collectors, undoubtedly on ac-

count of the marriage of the Duke of Marlborough with a

Vanderbilt heiress. The recent alliance of the Duke of Rox-
burghe and another American heiress. Miss May Goelet, will

probably give to the view of Fleurs Castle an equally promi-
nent place in collections.

The roj^al mansion of Woodstock in Oxfordshire, was
settled upon John Churchill, Duke of Marlborough, in consider-

ation of his victories over the French and Bavarians. The
house received the name of Blenheim from a little village on
the Danube, which was the scene of his greatest battle (Aug.

2, 1704). Built by Vanbrugh, the castle is imposing but quite

heavy and gave occasion to this epitaph on the famous archi-

tect:

Lay heavy on }iim, Earth, for he
Laid many a heavy load on thee.

The interior is very striking for the size of apartments
and the richness of decorations. The great attraction of
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Fieurs, Roxburghshire, 14-inch platter by Adams.
Blenheim, Oxfordshire, 10-inch plate, by Blenheim, Oxfordshire, 10-inch plate by

unknown maker. Adams.

Blenheim is the collection of paintings, one of the finest in

England. The park is also famous, with its 2,700 acres well

stocked with game.

The Castle of Fieurs or Floors, near Kelso, is part of one

of the finest estates in Scotland. The estate comprises 50,000

acres and the gardens are most beautiful. The Castle was

built in 1 71 8 by Vanbrugh, but remodeled in its present shape

much later on by the architect Playfair. On a spot which is

now part of the park, James II was killed in 1460 by the

bursting of a cannon, while besieging Roxburghe Castle.

The view of Blenheim is found on two lo-inch plates, one

with foliage border by unknown maker, the other with flower

and leaf border by Adams. Both are found on dinner and

soup plates, the Adams view being much rarer than the other.

In the same Adams series, on a 14-inch platter is found the
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only view of Fleurs known so far in dark blue Staffordshire Old
ware. g-^^ .

r r China

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover, a City Hotel, New York, 8^ inch plate,

by Stevenson, with medallion heads of Washingtori and Clin-

ton. The City Hotel was built in 1794 on Broadway, and

was for many years the most famous hostelry in New York.

This plate is in the collection of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse,

N. Y.

On bacl<: cover, a 6^ inch plate by Jackson, showing the

Bunker Hill Monument, from a photograph sent by Miss

Delia C. Stearns of Northampton, Mass. This plate is not

common. The corner stone of the Bunker Hill Monument
was laid by Lafaj^ette in 1825, but the monument was not

finished until 1843.

21-inch medium blue platter, by Rogers. Probably view of Lancaster.

UNMARKED ENGLISH VIEWS

TO the collector of English views in dark blue nothing is

more exasperating than the large number of unmarked series

and the difHculty of identifying the views. Some of these
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views are characteristic and it seeems that they should be

easih^ recog;nized, but the engravings used b^^ Staffordshire

potters were not ver^^ accurate; many details were added or

changed to make the design more decorative, and this compli-

cates the work of identifying the views. We reproduce here

two unmarked views which may be considered, one as Lan-
caster, the other as Nottingham, with the old Nottingham

19-inch platter, by Clews. Probably view of Nottingham.

Castle on the hill near the town. The former belongs to a

series bj^ Rogers, in which another view, that of York Minster

has recentlj^ been found on 1 8 ^-inch platters. Other views of

that series, which is alwaj^s of a rather light blue, remain uni-

dentified. The view^ of Nottingham is on a 19-inch platter of

the foliage series by Clews. This series, alwa3^s unmarked,

contains alread}^ quite a rmmber of view\s positiA^ely identified,

St. Catherine Hill, Greenwich, Canterbury Cathedral, Rochester

Castle, Windsor Castle.

We have demand for Old China for Oct. and Nov., 1901

(out of print.) A premium will be paid for copies in perfect

condition.
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OVER THE TEACUPS
"All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot?"

RARE indeed is it to come across a genuine Caughley speci-

men marked with the S as clearly and distinctly as the

cup and saucer here reproduced. In shape and size the cup is

Old

CHina

Salopian cup and saucer, blue transfer, S mark.

like the earh^ Worcester pieces of which it is a veritable copy.

The paste is much bluer than Worcester body, and is of an

early period in the Salopian manufacture some time between

1772 and 1799, or during what would be called the first period

of the factory.

Worcester cup and saucer, blue transfer, crescent maz*k.
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Marks on Worcester and Salopian saucers.

The engraving is not carefulh^ printed so that we can claim

less artistic superiority than historic value for the specimen.

For purpose of comparison a cup and saucer of old Worces-

ter is of paramount interest. The paste is indisputably of an
earl}' period as is also the well defined crescent which marks
the ware.

l>Koi-tfinr*^hh«> ^^n-f^rl ^T OUR EXPENSE—The following Syntax
I'lJUIUtll a|JII9 TTallltrU pieces: Entertained at College. Setting
Out in Search of a Wife, also Masonic ware other than Liverpool, Simderland and
Lowestoft, rare pieces of furniture. Address,

KERAMiC STLDIO PUBLISHING CO., SMracuse, N. Y.

T-¥ I QTrOTi 1^ A 1 PT A T^TT Q Utica, Dewitt Clinton, Wilkie,St.A**^ • y^My<l\^.r\.L^ r l^J^S. l H^O, Catherine mil, etc., candlesticks,
Porringers, Engravings, Colonial Spreads and Mahogany.

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.!

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE

5. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch, perfect .$ 9.50
16. Tomb of Franklin, tall coffee pot, tip .spout off, good 10.00
17. Another, practically perfect, slight repair on knob, very fine 12.50
25. Shelbourn Castle & Gubbins, gravy tureen and tray (grapevine, Wood) cover

matches in color and shape, not design 7.50
30. Tea pot, tall shape, floral decoration, chip end of spout 2.50
32. Pagoda, two 9 inch plates, perfect, rich blue, each 2.25
36. Covered vegetable dish, hunting scene, crack 4.00
38. Table Rock, 10 inch plate, chip, but good plate 10.00
39. Water Girl (Clew.s), 7 inch pitcher, good print, perfect 9.00
55. Erie Canal pitcher, 5 inch, repaired, but good at 6.00
57. Chapelle de Guillaume Tell, ^ inch, good plate 4.50
59. Escape of Mouse, 10 inch plate, piece rim missing 5.00
60. Two View near Phila, 10 inch plates, perfect condition, flower border 16.50
65. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch plate, somewhat damaged 5.50
69. Playing Draughts, 7^ inch plate, rubbed and cracked 3.00
72. Faulkborn Hall, 8f inch plate, perfect 3.00
76. British views, 10 inch soup plates, (Spring Hall), each , 2.25
83. Union Line, 10 inch plate, (shell border), chip, good print 11.50
84. Valentine, 10 inch plate, chip repaired 7.50
86. McDonough Victory, 8^ inch plate, perfect 11.00,

88. N. Y. Arms, 10 inch plate, perfect, not the darkest shade 28.00
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Old91. Erie Canal, 8^ inch (Clinton) plate, worn, small chip 9.00
137. Esholt House, 10 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00
139. York Minster, 10 inch soup plate, crack shows little, fine print 4.00
147. States, 10 inch soup plate, perfect, rich color 10.00 /"^ V^ \
159. Bamborough Castle, 10 inch plate, perfect 4.0() V-^ 111n 8l

171. Lambton Hall, 21 inch i)latter (Wood grapevine), crack rivetecl, does not
spoil view 9.00

173. W^oburn Abbey, 8 inch plate, rare 4.00
175. Lagrange, 8V inch plate, some wear 7 00
178. N. Y. City Hall, 10 inch (Hidgway), perfect 11.00
183. Towers and Bridge, 19 inch platter (early Clews), blue and white, perfect 8.50
186. English view, 8 inch strainer, very nice 2.00
195. Washington Independence Tuxton large pitcher, nose restored, crack 8.00
203. Small bowl, house decoration, slight cracks but very fine 2.00
210. Pagoda, 19 inch platter, perfect, rich deep blue 11.00
211. American Villa, 16^ inch platter, fine condition 10.00
212. Two Pagoda 13 inch platters, perfect, rich deep blue, each 4.75
214. Large Landing Lafayette soup tureen, some damage, fine print 14.00
216. Rhode Island Arms plate, 9 inch, good condition 20.00
218. Building, fishermen, 8+ inch plate, deep, perfect 2.50
219. Tschiurluk, 10 inch scriptural plate, perfect 4.00
220. Cadmus, 1() inch soup, crack, bright center, good 8.00
221. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch soup plate, crack, fine color 5.00
222. Dilston Tower, 10 inch soup plate, perfect condition 3.75
223. Two 7^ inch old medium blue plates, English view, some wear, each 1.50
224. Two 7+ inch old medium blue plates, Oriental procession, some wear, each. .. . 1.50
228. Wadsworth Tower cup and saucer, perfect 4.00
229. Two 8 inch plates (Adams rock and foliage), views, each 2.25
231. Villa Regent's Park, 9 inch plate, perfect 3.50
234. View, 10 inch soup plate (Davenport), piece rim mended 1.75
236. Water Girl cup and saucer (Clews), perfect 3.OO
237. Peace and Plenty, 10 inch plate, perfect 10.00
238. Hunting plate, lOi inch (Clews), proof, rich color 4.50
243. St. Paul School, large salad bowl (Adams) '. .'.'.' 6.50
247. English view, oi inch plate (Clews, foliage), perfect 2.25
248. Bride of Lammermoor cup and saucer, perfect 2.75
249. Branxholme Castle, 7 inch plate, marked Melrose Abbey (Adams) 2.75
250. Goodridge Castle, 8 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 3.00
251. Shirlej- House, / inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 2.75
252. Woman of Samaria, 10 inch soup (Wood), crack well repaired 18.00
253. Willow and pagoda design, 4+ inch plate, old medium blue I.75
254. Pittsfield, 10 inch soup plate, perfect, rich color '

.

.' 14*00
258. Fairmount near Phila, 10 incji plate, not darkest shade, good 8.50
259. Dam and Water Works, 10 inch plate, side wheel, crack and chip, well repaired,

fine color '

3.50
264. B. & O. R. R., 9 inch plate, inclined, bright center, light traces wear 14.00
267. Pagoda dark blue creamer, chip inside restored 2.50
269. Pagoda dark blue coffee pot. crack at bottom, fine 4.00
270. Tall coffee pot, woman holding boy on ground, perfect 7.00
276. Cliffs of Dover teapot (Wood), cover matches only in color and shape 6.50
277. Syntax taking Gentleman's House for Inn, 10 inch soup, perfect 25.00
278. Harvard College, 10 inch plate, small unnoticeable chip 35.00
279. V. S. Bank of Phila, 10 inch plate, perfect 20.00
280. Syntax painting Portrait, 10 inch plate, perfect 40.00
283. City of Albany, 10 inch plate, shell border, perfect 30.00
284. Baltimore Exchange, 10 inch plate, perfect, rich color 26.00
285. Aqueduct Bridge at Little Falls, 10 inch soup, proof 44.00
286. N. Y. Park Theatre, 10 inch soup, proof, rich color 30.00
287. Landing Lafayette, quart pitcher, nose restored 10.00
301. Canterbury Cathedral, 10 inch plate (Clews, foliage) 4.00
302. Warkworth Castle, 7i inch plate (Clews, blue bell), rare 3.00
303. English Church cup and saucer, saucer cracked, view 1.50
304. Erie Canal, 8^ inch plate, good color 18.00
305. Saxham Hall, 8 inch plate, fruit and flower border, perfect 3.50
307. Greenwich, 9 inch plate. (Clews, foliage), repaired 1.50
308. Whitby, 9 inch plate, shell border, repaired 2.50
309. Castle of Lavenza, 10 inch plate, repaired, good plate 2.50
319. Sancho Panza at Boar Hunt, 10 inch plate, heat check on back 12.00
320. Lancaster, 21 inch platter (Rogers medium blue), crack on left top corner,

does not spoil view 12.00
321. York Minster, 18^ inch platter (Rogers medium blue), perfect 12.00
323. N. Y. Park Theatre, 10 inch plate, broken in two, repaired, good color 12.50
324. StateS; 10 inch plate, piece rim repaired, does not show, very fine plate 7.50

STAFFORDSHIRE IN VARIOUS COLORS
34. Penn's Treaty, 9 inch green plate, perfect 4.50
56. Gothic scenery, 10 inch pink soup plate, perfect

. .

'

. 1.25
61. Clyde scenery, 10 inch pink plate, perfect []\[ 1^50
62. Millenium, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect

. . . 4^00
66. Palestine 10 inch soup plate, lavender, perfect

^ ^ ^ ] 1^75
67. Palestine 8 inch pink plate, perfect 1.50
68. Columbus, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 3^50
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70. Asiatic Palaces. 7 inch blue plate, white rope edge, perfect 1.00
73. Two Franklin Maxim plates, 7+ inch blue print, perfect, each 2.50
74. Franklin Maxim plate. 6 inch, blue print, perfect 2.00
78. Two cuiis and saucers, dark brown, pagoda design, each 1.00
80. Spode, 10 inch plate, Chinese design, butterfly border, perfect 1.75
93. Undercliff near Cold Spring sugar bowl, blue, somewhat cracked 2.00
96. Woman playing harp, 8 inch plate, red print, perfect 2.00

131. Caledonia, 15 inch lavender platter, perfect 4.00
132. Zoological Garden, 9 inch pink plate, perfect 2.50
141. Millenium, 9 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.50
143. Old Staffordshire tray and vegetable dish, Delft decoration in bright green and

brown, perfect 4.50
187. NewVmrgh on Hudson, 15 inch black platter, good condition 8.00
188. Penn's Treaty, 15^ inch pink platter, slightly yellowish crackle 8.00
204. Large water ]iitcher, light blue ground, flowers white and .sepia, perfect 1.00
213. Unmarked scene, 15 inch lavender platter, good decorative piece 3.00
225. 10 inch willow pattern, moderately old, perfect 1.25
226. Richard Jordan, 10 inch soup, lavender, perfect 4.00
227. Ostrich Hunt, 9 inch dark pink plate, perfect 1.75
230. Erie Canal at Buffalo, 9+ inch pink plate, crack, shows little, good color 5.50
233. Country scenery (L. & A.), 15 inch light blue platter, perfect 3.00
239. The Sea, 10 inch pink plate, small chip 1.50
240. Coat of Arms (Hammersley), 9 inch blue and white plate, check on back 3.50
241. Coat of Arms cup and saucer (Hammersley), blue border, eagle in brown, perf.. 2.50
242. Nine Franklin Maxim plates, all different , from 5 to 6 inch, lot 15.00
244. Three Robinson Crusoe 7 and 8 inch plates, all different, each S2.00 lot 5.50
245. Butcher shop and street 4i inch plate in colors 1.50
246. Two 6i inch plates (Oriental Threshing and Mounted Camels), in colors, each. . 1.50
255. Landing Columbus 17 inch blue platter, chipped and cracked 3.75
256. The Sea, 13 inch pink platter (The Pirates), small chip 8.00
257. Willow pattern, 17 inch platter by Challinor, perfect 2.50
260. Franklin Maxim, 5^ inch plate, alphabet border, "Three Removes are &c.". . . 1.75
265. Millenium, 10 inch soup, medium blue, kiln flaw inside rim, otherwise perfect. 5.50
266. Richard Jordan, 9+ inch lavender platter, slightly off color 5.00
296. Log Cabin, 10 inch blue plate, chipped 3.00
298. Moral Maxims, 9 inch pink plate (Clews), repaired 2.50
300. Washington and Lafayette cup plate, red print, slight chip, faint crack 13.50
312. Andalusia, 10 inch pink center plate, black border 1.50
313. Falconry, lOi inch pink plate 1-25
314. Eight flow blue and mulberry plates, some chips, all different, lot ... 1.25

315. Two 9 inch light blue plates, Genoa and Alianthus, perfect, each 50
316. Two 9 inch light blue plates, flower decoration, different, each 25
322. Lake George, 13 inch pink platter, perfect 8.00

LUSTRES
26. Copper pitcher, 7 inch, raised figures, perfect §-^^
27. Two copper pitchers, 5^ inch, Empire scenes medallions, perfect, each 7-00
49. Copper pitcher 6+ inch, flowers on red band, verj' fine ' 7.00
89. Black lustre jug, 101 inch, pewter cover and mountings, perfect, rare 13.50

174. Porcelain tea set, lustre bands, scenes in colors, raised shell pattern on large

pieces, teapot, sugar, creamer, bowl, plate, six cups and saucers, fine cond'n. 28.00
194. Copper pitcher, 7 inch quaint shane, enamel flowers, perfect 6.00
207. Copper pitcher, 4 inch, enamel, flowers, perfect 3.00

208. Two copper creamers, 31 inch, flowers on bands, perfect, each 2.00
209. Copper creamer, 31 inch, flowers on yellow band, perfect 3.00

268. Silver lustre creamer, handle repaired but good 3.25

273. Two pink lustre cup plates pair • 3.50

MISCELLANEOUS
14. Old cashmere shawl, white center, 'cost originally $50 to $75 12.00
19. Six Washington Headquarters plates by Volkmar, each different, perfect,

very rare, each $4, lot 24.00
21. Pair brass andirons, 121 inch, very fine ^-2^
31. Pewter teapot and cover, fine condition 2.75

37. Small glass lamp, odd piece i
1-00

41. Lowestoft tea caddy, slight nicks and cracks, good 4 00
43. Quart creamware pitcher, barrel shape, very fine 100
45. Two blue glass toy mugs, one cracked, pair I'OO

90. Old stoneware grey jug, blue stripes, 8 inch 4.00
92. Very large Britannia pitcher, bottom repaired 2.00

155. Lowestoft tall coffee pot, 81 inch, flowers in colors and gold perfect 7.00
169. Two quarts pitcher (Wood), hunting scene, white relief on blue ground,

crack on handle, small chip inside, fine 11.00
176. Pair iron andirons, 13 inches, fine condition. 2.50
177. Pair steel andirons, trimmed with brass, 23 inches, fine condition .• • • 7.00
201. Three very fine cups and saucers, bright colors, two alike, so-called Bristol,

perfect, each 1 .75

206. Bunker Hill glass cup plates, each -75

215. .Jack.son portrait porcelain teapot; black print, some damage 6.50
232. Log Cabin glass cup plate • 75-

235. Henry Clay glass cup plate 1-00

IV



261. Pepper box. light blue ground, white bands, perfect 3.00 Qlrl
262. Pepper box, in brilliant colors, perfect 3.00 ^^
271. Quart hound handle pitcher, brown ware, deer in relief hanging on side 2.75

272. Two glass steins pewter cover, fine painting of Moltke on one, fancy painting f^ Vk i 'Tk a
on other, pair 3.50 ^-^XllXlc*

274. Small sugar bowl from child set, flowers on white 2.75

275. Pewter 4 inch plate, relief dec. flowers and chickens, fine 4.00

281. Brass andirons, 18 inch, shovel and tongs, very fine 16.00
282. Pair brass saucer candlesticks and snuffers ,fine 5.00

288. Pewter coffee pot, teapot, sugar and creamer, fine pattern 11.50

289. Collection of over 200 arrow points and 140 other Indian relics, write for

particulars 85.00
290. Pennsylvania Dutch oval dish, 16 inch, slip dec. in loops, some wear 12.50

291. Pennsylvania Dutch rectangular dish, 14 inch, genuine but not so old, flat

slip decoration 7.00

292. Pennsylvania Dutch 4 inch plate, slip decoration under heavy glaze 7.00

293. Pennsylvania Dutch salt cellars, perfect, pair 5.00

294. Pennsylvania Dutch bone plates, slip decoration, underglaze, pair . 6.00

295. Pennsylvania Dutch pie plate, 2 inch, slip dec. in yellow and burnt amber, chip 4.00
297. Brown toby, 5 inch, two small chips 1-75

299. Laurence and Decator portraits pitcher, 5 inch, chip and some wear 14.00
310. Three quarts brown mottled ware hunting pitcher, branch handle, per. and fine 6.50
311. Pewter mug, one quart, English mark 2.50
317. Four slop bowls, one dark blue, othei's in colors, fine lot 6.00
318. Old Nankin 9 inch plate, perfect 2. .50

At the Sign

of the , * * COPPER HETTLE
A consstantly renewed collection of antiques, old china, historical and

other wares. Genuine old furniture. ::::::::
Price list sent on request to any address

MRS. ADA M. ROBERTS, ^^^^ michioan ave

^nfnf!!f!?fnfVf^tf»!f^!rMf!?fnfnfnf1!f!!fVf!!fnnTf!!f!!r!^

Zl THIS UNIQUE . . .^ ... ORIGINAL CLOCK "LOUIS XVI. PERIOD" i
^^ 17 1-2 in long by 25 in. high, with figure of

p Benjamin

f Franklin

^— On the table lies a plan of
* the city of Philadelphia, at

^»— base books on electricity,etc.

^- Beautifully restored in Gold

^- Ormulu and Antique Bronze.

^ THIS RARE PIECE IS

^ FOR SALE. WRITE US

I Smith & Beck,

^ 240-242 S. 12th St..

^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiU^



Old New YorK Alms House by W. G. Wall.
^1 . lO INCH Dy\RH BLUE FLOWER BORDER.

Price $45.00. A Bargain.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP,
Send for Catalogue. 390 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

Having recently purchased some rare historical
pieces from the Father McClure collection, I offer
some of them for sale at reasonable prices and send
on approval anything asked for.

FOK5£L|
B. M. MARTIN, Syracvise, N. Y.

This Offer open until February 15, 1904.

je:rvis' encyclopedia or ceramics,

IVegular Price, $6.50 net.

SUBSCRIPTION TO OLD CHINA, 1 YEAR,

IVegular price; $3.00 net.
t-

BOTH FOR jiSf j£^ jS^ $7.30.

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.

ENGLISH VIEWS. JS^ -^

IF YOU HAVE FOR SALE GOOD PIECES OP THE

FOLLOWING ENGLISH VIEW SERIES IN DARK BLUE

Large FloAver Border by Cle^vs, College Series by
Ridg'^way, Tarns Series, Stevenson Series -witH Fol-

iage Border, and His OaK Leaf Series, Adams Series

^vitK Flo-wers and Leaves, also Riley and Hall "Views

^ ^ 1^ ^VRITL US >e' ^ >^

nieraixiic Studio Pjab. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

VI



$175.1" FOR A NAME!
The Craftsman Workshops need a distinctive Name
for their products. They lUiU gi-ve you $175 if you coin the

most suggesti-ve one* Send 2 cent stamp for full explanation,

THE CRAFTSMAN, - Box 99, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

'craftsman Homc-Buildcrs' Club. I

SEND One New Subscription to The Craftsman, and become en-
rolled as a member of the Home-builders' Club. Each member

may select a CRAFTSMAN HOUSE from a series appearing in the
magazine tiiroughout the year 190-4, (one each month), and receive
complete plans and specifications, with colored perspectives of in-

teriors, and simple landscape gardening. The designs published
will include 2 Farm Houses, 2 Bungalows, 2 Artisan's Houses, 4 de-

tached City Houses, and 2 Country Residences.

Each member is privileged to express personal preferences con-
cerning the house in which he is interested, stating cost, materials
desired, locality, peculiar climatic conditions, and whatever else

must be considered in carrying out his especial project. The de-
signs will be governed so

the: craftsman

NEW YEAR'S OFFERS

far as is practicable, by
the majority of suggestions
received. An early cor-
respondence is necessary,
as the preparation of a de-
sign requires at least six

weeks ' time. Each sub-
scriber should state that
he desires to be enrolled
on the Home-Builders'
list. Send 2 cent stamp
for full explanation.

THE CRAFTSMAN,
Syracuse, N. Y.

This SHOPPING BAG is

made of Craftsman Leather,
widely known for its quali-
ties of firmness, flexibility
and durability. It is soft and
pleasant to the touch, and of
rich neutral tone—soft tan
shading to dull green. The

Bag, 9 inches long, is lined with undressed kid of mouse color, and has gun-
metal mountings. REGULAR VALUE $4.00. Given, carriage paid,
for One NeMV Subscriber to XKe Craftsman, at o\ar regvilar
Subscription price of $3.00. Write for complete list of offers.

X TtlC CRAfTSMAN 8YRACLSE N. Y.$
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At the Sign

of the COPPER RETTLE
A constantly renewed collection of antiques, old china, historical and

other wares. Genuine old furniture. ::::::::
Price list sent on request to any address

MRS. ADA M. ROBIIRTS, ^^^^ "J^fiWAGo
^^^

FOR SALE ^^ig^i into Egypt, JO-inch absolutely proof, $25.00. Rare
Historicals correspondingly low.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP
Send for Catalogue. 390 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

"Pr>D ^ Al "P HISTORICAL CHINA—U. S. Bank Philadelphia. B & O.
M. ^^ M\. >JJ^%.M^1^ ^^p grade. Dr. Staughton Church. Philadelphia Water-
works. Boston Atheneum—lO-incti DeWitt Clinton. 7}^ inch City Hall rose border. Syn-
tax Painting Portrait, Syntax and Bees, Syntax Turned Xurse ; also Coat of Arms
plates and platters, all in dark blue and perfect.

B. M. MARTIN, Syracvise, N. Y.

^ANTIQUE FURNITURE AND CHINA

^

NO REPRODUCTIONS.
I have three Claw Foot Sofas and Five other specimens Claw and Ball. His-
torical Lustre Pieces, Syntax, Harvard College Plates, and lots of other in-
teresting things, tine Astroil and Odd Shape Lamps. Write me any time
as you have my address. :::::::::::

CHAS. H. SHURMAN, 145 Bay St.. Glens Falls. N. Y.

• • • Color Blue on Pottery and Porcelain • • •

MRS. MARY CHUCHILL RIPLEY.

The few remaining copies of this booklet will be sold at 80 cents each.

Address KERAMIC STUDIO, SYRACUSE, N. Y,

PRIVATE COLLECTION FOR SALL

I offer for sale my very choice collection of

BLUE HISTORICAL CHINA, and

GOLD and SILVER LUSTRE PITCHERS.

all in perfect condition consisting of over two hundred pieces.

WILL SELL THE COLLECTION ONLY AS A WHOLE. |

Same will be on exhibition at my residence

No . 405 E> Fayette SU Syracuse, N> Y.. Until Feb. \S, 1904.

If you are interested would be pleased to send you list of

pieces. I will sell also other valuable curios.

^ MRS. S. C. HAYDEN. ^
V. y



OLD CHINA

One-half page 31^x4,

One-quarter page 134x4,

Space 1x2 or 1/2x4.

Space 1x4

A Magazink Published Monthly fok
COLLECTORS

By Keramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin: Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel E. Robineau. ISO Holland St.,

S3-racuse. N. Y.

Mrs. Marv C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave..
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, S3'racuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, $3.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 3.00
Single copies, . . . 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
4.50
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cation on subject, over 1,500
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by Frances C. Morse, with
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AND Burton's EngUsh Porcelain. .$12.00

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery 4.00

AND Barber's American Glassware. 3.50

AND Barber's Potterv and Porcelain
of the United States 6.00

AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture
of the Olden Time " 5.50

AND Lockwood's Colonial Furni-
ture , 9.50

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Furniture, at choice^ 8.00

AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 8.50

AND Catalogue of American wares
in the Pennsylvania Musetim. . . . 3.00

AND Barber's Tulipware 3.75
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Olrl WANTED—W. O. Prime's and Chaf- VV^ANTED—Coat of Arms plates, Don
^^**-' "^ fer's books, Panoramic Scenery ~' Quixote and Dr. Syntax Series

and Castle Series by Stevenson, English Views of Albany, Erie Canal, Masonic.
^l_:y^P^ views by Tams. Landing Lafayette Foreign Views, Rare Old Furniture, etc.
^-^ **•'**** Saucer. Address, Collectors who are looking for rare stib-

Tri-,T> ATVTT/. omTT^-^T/^ o -KT AT j ccts, Or havc any fOr Sale, Or fcnow of any

.

• KLRAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse. N. Y. kindly write sending full description and—————'—-^——————^^^^^—— lowest prices. Kindly state what Express
W^f^TED- Cos. you have.
^^ The following Don Quixote pieces at Address,
reasonable figures: Don Qmxote (35 1), wr k -[rKmn\-cr o l-i n ^ i- t^t -st

Don Quixote's Library ( 39 1) , Don Quixote W. A. HATCH, South Columbia. N.Y.
and the Princess (41 1), Knight of theWood w,»«.,^-E-r^.T i.- c. j ,

Conquerred (42 1), Peasant Girl Mistaken \YANTED-Junction Sacandaga and
for Lady Dulcinea ( 44 1 ) Sancho Panza Hudson River Platter, Coat of Arms
Hoisted in the Blanket (ol 1), Enchanted
Bark (58 1), Address. of any State, Dr. Syntax plates and plat-

KERAMIC STUDIO
,
Syracuse. N.Y. ters. Albany Views, Hudson River Views

VU- A IST E D-English Views, American ^^^ ^^^''l^ ^^^^^' English Views, Airtique Ma-

Vv, ^^i^Jects on Liver730ol bowls and hogany Furniture. Address
pitchers, also on Staffordshire pitchers, St.
George Chapel I'latter by Adams, Armor- B. M. MARTIN, Syracvise, N. Y.
ial Lowestoft, English Coat of Arms pit-
cher by Meigh or Copeland, date about \\/ANTED—A large Pewter Platter-
1844. Wash. Apothesis pitcher.

, -, j, ,-, -, ^
. ,, bend tuU description and lowest
Address ^

KERAMIC STUDIO, vrice. Address,

Syracuse. H. G. SMITH. Winona, Minn.

r^Tr> TTXir^l l^M RTTTTT Offers wanted for a dozen lO-inch\^1^U Jl^l^VJil^lOll Ulv^JIl^. "Falls of Killarney" dinner plates,
and for a dozen soup plates same design, in very fine condition. Address.

FRILD'H AV. RICHARDSON, SALEM, MASS.

Should you want a choice piece in

Old English China
or Lustre Ware

ADDRESS
R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies, SKeffield, Mass.

Correspondence Invited.

"YT^T A T^npTTT^ Historical CKina—Having recently se-

^' ./m. i^ X li/Xy cured the private collection of B. M. Martin,

Syracuse, N. Y., for $2,500, which has been added to a previously large

collection, good prices will be paid for anything not already on hand.

Duplicates for trading or sale also desired, if cheap. Have for sale some
rare Syntax; also, platters of Cliillicotlie, Columbus, Louisville, New
York from Brooklyn Heights, Niagara Falls, Lake George, Fairmount,

etc. ; plates, including Park Theatre 4 portraits, St. Paul's Oliapel, N.Y.,

Columbia and Harvard Colleges, etc. Rare Washington and otlier his-

toric pitcliers for sale.

CHAS. STEIGERAVALT, 130 E. Ring St., Lancaster, Pa.

nKrk-F^#ir*Ahh& 'W.an-l-tf^rl ^T OLR CXPENSC-The following Syntax
I'llUIUtircipilS fTalllCtl pieces: Entertained at College, Setting
Out in Search of a Wife, also Masonic ware other than Liverpool, Sunderland and
Lowestoft, rai'e pieces of furniture. Address,

KERAMIC STtDIO PUBLISHINO CO., Sqracuse, N. Y.
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ANEW book b3^ Mr. Edwin A. Barber, curator of the

Pennsylvania Miuseuni, ''MarkvS on American Pottery

and Porcelain" will soon be read}^ for publication. It will

contain fac similes of one thousand different marks and niuuer-

ous illuvStrations of rare old American wares. Among the

marks are many of the earliest used in this country.

Collectors often hesitate to order a piece of china, which

they would otherwise buy, l^ecause of the excessive express

charges in our country. In the case of cheap plates the ex-

pressage will often be equal to ^ or ^ the value of the plate.

Boxes of corrugated pasteboard are now made expressly to

make the shipment of china by mail reasonably safe. We are

using these boxes to advantage.

CUP PLATES

AMONG collectors who make a specialty of securing only

certain kinds of dishes, first place should perhaps be
given to collectors of cup plates. It would be difficult to im-

agine a more fascinating display of old china than the display

of a collection of 500 or 600 cup plates. It is not cumbersome
and the difficulty of making a truly representative collectior.

of these little dishes is fully as great as that of collecting the

larger pieces, perhaps greater, as some historical specimens
are exceedingly rare, and they have alwa3's exercised such a

fascination on collectors that even those who do not make cup
plates a specialty will not easily part with the plates they have.

There is no reason to believe that cup plates were made by
iMiglish potters before 1800. They are not found, so far as

we know, among the fine wares of the i8th century, Worcester,
Derby. Chelsea. Bristol, etc. Miniature ])]ates l)elonging to
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Old children sets, which are often taken for cup plates and are found

^, . in almost ever3^ collection of cup plates mixed with them, may
be represented in the rare old wares, but the real cup plate,

-which was used as a stand for the cup while the tea was poured

COLLECTION OF MISS JOSEPHINE CLARK
1-2-3—Landing of Lafayette. 3 varieties 4—Mendenhall Ferry 5-6-7—Castle Garden,

New York, 3 varieties 8—Seudder's Museum 9-10—States, 2 varieties 11-12—Landing
of the Pilgrims, 2 varieties 18-14—Winter View of Pittsfield, 2 varieties 15-16—Wood-
lands near Philadelphia, 2 varieties 17-18—Boston State House,' 2 varieties 19-20—
Staughton Chiirch, Philadelphia, 2 varieties

So



in the saucer, does not seem to have been made before the 19th Old
centur3% and it is very evident that it disappeared toward the ^i •

. ^1

COLLECTION OF MISS JOSEPHINE CLARK
21—Savannah Bank 22—Charleston Exchange 23—Coat of Arms of the U. S. 24—

So-called Boston Harbor 25—Quebec 26—Letter of Introduction 27—Errand Boy
(double print I 28—Christmas Eve 29—Portrait of Lafayette 30—Portraits of Wash-
ington and Lafayette 31—Portrait of Jackson 32—Nayjoleon at the Battle of Marengo
33—Albany Theater (Thorpe & Sprague) 34—Girard Bank, Philadelphia 35-Harvard
College 36—Antislavery 37—Near Conway 38—Penn's Treaty 39-40—Millenium (one
very small)



iniddle of the century, so that the manufacture of cup plates

covers a period of only about 50 years. During this period

the manufacture of pottery and porcelain in England, was,

fronu an artistic standpoint, in a period of decadence; intense

conunercialism prevailed, and the beautiful porcelains of the

1 8th century were replaced by cheaper and more crudely

COLLECTION OF MISS JOSEPHINE CLARK
41—Richard Jordan 42—So-called Fort Edwards (unmarked) -13—Penn's Treaty

(plain border) 44—Columbus 4o—Worcester Cathedral 46—St. Catherine Hill near
Guilford (double print) 47 to 56—Unmarked English Views

decorated wares, and the true collector of cup plates must use

discrimination and taste, and know what is worth having

and what is not.

The origin of the cup plate is somewhat shrouded with

myster3^ There is little doubt that it was made by English
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})()ttcrs in imitation of the Chinese eiistoni of making stands

for teapots, son}) i)lates, ete. The Oriental way of offering

food at the honsehold shrine gave rise to the making and nsing

of small and significant articles, which English ])()tters c()i)ied.

The little covers that Chinese nsed in brewing tea gave i)r()-

bably the idea of ntilising stands for cups.

The most valuable cup plates are of course the dark Ijlue

historical views and subjects. It is not unconunon for rare

plates of this kind to bring $15 to $20, which seems a very big

])rice for a 3 or 3 A inch plate of printed ware. But l^eside their

historical interest these miniature specimens of the good old

l^lue vStaffordshire are exceedingly attractive, when the ])rint

is good and clear, and the rarity of some of the views will

always give them an exceptional value. Even some of the

Old
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COLLECTION OF MRS. EUGENIA M. SNOW

.")7—Valley of Shenandoah from Jefferson'.s Rock 58—Unmarked view, same border
as Fort Conanlciit 59—Franklin flying kite GO—Windsor Castle

plates in the various colors which succeeded the dark Ijlue,

are extremely valuable.

We have confined our illustrations to historical specimens.

We have already published in Old China the two Don Quixote

plates (Nov. 1903), the so-called Cadmus, views of ships with

the shell border of Wood (Sept. 1903), Dr. S^^ntax Sketching

after Nature, in June 1903.

Miss Josephine Clark of South Framingham, Mass., whose

unique collection of cup plates is known all over the country,

has kindly sent us photographs of some of her best historical

specimens. On our cover will be found five Syntax cup plates,

also from her collection, one of the. two Sketching after Nature,

two of the three large cup plates, Syntax and the Gypsies, The
Dairy Maid and Syntax bound to a Tree. On back cover,

her rare view of the Philaddphia Custom Elouse, unmarked
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61—Lake Arvernus (Italian Scenery
)

, miniature 4-inoh deep plate ti2-6;:i—Unmarked
views^ 64—Castle Forbes, Aberdeenshire (grapevine, Wood)

but identified from an old engraving, also the rare Arms of South

Carolina.

English view cup plates in dark blue are many and very

interesting, unfortunateh^ Ver3" seldom marked, consequently

difficult to identify. We have published two marked English

cup plates in October and December 1902, and illustrate a few

new specimens, both marked and unmarked.

No plate more than 4 inches in diameter should be con-

sidered as cup plate. In fact the real cup plates are onh^

from 3 to 3^ inches, but it is customary among collectors of

cup plates to include the 4 inch plates in the collection. Smaller

sizes are alwaj^s preferable.

A few illustrations will l^e found of the freak cup plates

with double print of a view, each print covering half the plate.

The result is a ver3^ indistinct and unattractive printing, l3ut

these queer plates have their place in collections on account

of their oddit3\

THE EVOLUTION OF FURNITURE
Mary Churchill Ripley

H()\\^
little the potteiy painters of ancient time realized

the dependence that future generations would place

upon their rude attempts to portray their everj^ day life.

Among the extant representations of life in the past, are jars

decorated with human beings and the furniture thej" used;

and therefore v\X can definiteh^ determine what was used by
early peoples, and what has been copied in later times.

Our lives seem to consist veiy largely, at the present time,

of ])ackward glances into a past more or less remote for sug-

gestion and inspiration. The legac}^ of certain periods is far
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E^'yptiau

richer than others. In ancient Assyrian furniture, shown in

l^as-reliefs in the British Museum, many of the couches seem

to have been rude structures, such as we should consider un-

comfortable, as seats in a public park. Heads, legs, and feet

of animals, appear as ornamentation, and ever^^thing looks

severe and uncompromising.

Refinement of line, and conservative use of the curve.

(ireek Pottery, showing furniture
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mark (ireek domestic art, and there are those who continually

resort to classic lines for the expression of ideal beaut^^

Roman fittings seem to have been developed with greater

freedom. Hangings, embroideries, and comfortable accessor-

ies, cause couches to appear moderately comfortable. Modern
periodicals have done much toward acquainting people with

the styles of ancient times, about w^hich they have not

necessarily studied. The folding-chair is of very ancient date,

and has been copied in all countries at all times.

Passing on to Medieval times, we are attracted by the

furnishings of the old feudal castles of Europe, and find in

them many suggestive features. The furniture of those

times was made so as to be easily packed and removed, as the

Uothic Ancient British

nobles were often obliged to flee, in order to avoid danger.

Chairs were fashioned somewhat like chests, to serve as safes

for valuables. The furniture in the large halls of the castles

was frcfiuenth^ built in, as part of the house itself. Heavy
tal)les, and long benches, or settees, and carved, high-backed

chairs, gave dignity to the rooms. Fire-places were built

high, and the seats arranged before them wxre attractive in

the extreme, and were worth our copying to-day.

Among the interesting articles of furniture of the middle

ages, was the '' Prie-Dieu '' chair which was always placed

l)eside the bed of the lady of the house, and was so arranged

tliat the ])()oks of devotion might be kept in the box-lilvc
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receptacle under the seat. Canopied chairs were most attract-

ive, and sometimes very costly, the backs being hung with

tapestries set with precious stones. Bedsteads were curtained

off in apartments, by heavj^ tapestries, and later were sur-

rounded bj^ curtains which hung from testers, resting on
four high posts. The woodwork of the bedsteads increased in

massive and elaborate carvings and decorations, into the

17th century. Tops, sides, and backs, were made of heavy,

carved woods. The use of upholstery, to make seats more

Wain.scot Chair

comfortable, was adopted in the reign of Louis XIII, of France,

and leather was used in Spain for chair backs and seats, about
the same time. The beautiful, old stamped leather chairs,

heavily studded with brass nails, belong to the 17th century.

Elizabethan and Jacobean furniture, heavily carved, and very
massive, filled the rooms of the same centur^^, in England.
Chairs became more common than benches, and were of

lighter weight, and easy to carry from ])lace to place. The
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Flemish XVI Century

legs of the chairs, were turned with a special twist which is now
distinctive of the period. Long, carved setties, fitted with

.^^2«^'!tiL!)t^,».^i»

Flemisli and Italian Styles
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English Chair, Flemish Style,

adjustable cushions, were used at this time, and made to per

faction in England.

The st34es became much more simple during the middle

of the 17th century, and during CromwelFs time. After the

Italian
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Old revocation of the Edict of Nantes, in 1685, the refugees brought

to England their skill, patterns and ideas, from the court of

Louis XI\^, and ver}^ greath^ influenced the household art of

the English.

In stud^^ing paintings of the rooms of the i6th and 17th

centiu-ies, we note articles which have been copied by architects

and artisans during the past quarter of a century, and are led

to feel that there is verj^ little new under the sun. Candelabra,

fire-dogs, basket grates, and coal-hods, footstools, cushions,

and wTiting tables, are to-da^^ manufactured after these hand-

wrought models of long ago.

[The Chippendale chair on page 69 of January Old China was given to

ilkistrate the "ball and claw" foot used by the famous English cabinet-maker
during the period when he was influenced by French styles. The cut was
taken from a series in which the periods in Chippendale's art were special!}'

noted, and when used to illustrate the "ball and claw," by mistake the word
"French" was not omitted.]

No. 1—Early mediiam blue patterns, Chinese designs

MEDIUM BLUE PRINTS ON STAFFORDSHIRE

SIMEON Shaw in the " History of the Staffordshire Potter-

ies '' says that the English potters began only in 1820 to

make use for the decoration of printed w^are of views from

illustrations found in descriptive books of travel. This state-

ment is certainh^ true so far as the marked series of views

taken from books are concerned. There is no evidence what-

ever that any marked views in dark blue were issued before

1820. But in the period of medium blue printing which pre-
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ceded the darlv blue, and in which so many patterns of a ])nrely

fancy character were used, others are found which bear stronsj;

evidence of beinii; real views and are often a puzzle to collectors.

The stud}^ of the medium blue prints is interesting because

it plainly sets forth the t2;radual evolution of the decoration

from Chinese to European landscapes, and finally to real views.

Illustrations showing this evolution could be multiplied. The
few we give at random will show that in the early use of the

European landscape or view for decoration, Chinese influence

remained strong. It manifests itself either by borders of a

purelj^ Chinese character (illus. No. 3) or by the peculiar

treatment of trees and other details. The platter, illus. No. 2,

well illustrates this queer combination of Chinese and Euro-

pean design. Although the pattern looks decidedly like an

English view of some kind, not onty the trees are treated in an

Oriental wa}-, but the two figures in foreground, w^hich were

certainh^ intended to be English figures, are verj^ Chinese in

appearance.

Old
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No. 2—Early medium blue pattern with English landscape, showing Chinese influence

Both medium and dark blue prints were made from copper

plate engravings, but the process in each case w^as somewhat
different. In the medium blue engraving the plates are not

so deeph^ engraved and almost in ever\^ case the skies are left

white. This feature makes them easity recognizable even
when ])arts of tlie design are of a rich deej) l)lue. The white
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Old skies give a general appearance quite different from the real

dark blue ware in which the color flows over the entire surface
ina

of the piece.

No. 8—On left side, pattern by Clews, Chinese border, probably of early Clews
manufacture. On right side, pattern by unknown maker stamped on back "Crom-
ford," Chinese border, has all characters of an early medium blue pattern except
the stamped name

Potters soon found out that American buyers were not

satisfied with the more or less fancy views used on the medium
blue ware, and wanted to know what the subjects represented

were. Hence the production of these series of marked views,

now so much prized by collectors, which were issued in large

No. 4—Wash bowl, border characteristic of early medium blue patterns
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quantities during the short period 1820 to 1835, and found such Old
a ready market in the United States. Chiina

No. 5—On left side, Spode pattern, Castle of San Angelo and St. Peter's, Rome,
rich blue, white ground. On right side old medium blue pattern

It is a well known and remarkable fact that this dark blue

ware was not appreciated b\^ the English people. It had no

sale in England, is not mentioned by English waiters and is not

found in English antique shops to-day. On the contrary the

medium blue is more common in England than in this country.

No. 6—Medium blue pattern having the appearance of a real vi(>w
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Tlic i)cri()d of the incdiuiii blue may be said to extend from
al)()iit i(So() to 1830. Evidently it was not entirely superseded

l)y tlie dark' blue made for the f()reij2;n market. Many patterns

nuist have been issued sinmltaneously with it, but the bulk of

tlie medium blue is anterior to 1820, especially the designs

showing a strong Chinese influence.

Quite commonly in the early patterns the border is formed
of a repeated design of buildings, landscapes, etc. (illus. Nos.

I, 4 and 5.)

No. 7—Spode pattern, known to be the Bridge of Lucano. This pattern shows
some clouds in the sky. It may not be of the earliest period, however, should be
anterior to 1826 as it has the "Spode" impressed mark. Later the name was
stamped on back in blue—" Bridge of Lucano, Italy"—in ribbon under crown, the
crown enclosed in two palm branches

The designs on the medium blue ware are alw^ays patterns

repeated on all the dishes and' plates of the same set, while

with the production of the marked view^s, the custom was in-

troduced of repeating onh^ the border and using different

central designs on each different dish or plate.

When real views are used, as is the case for the Spode

patterns (illus. Nos. 5 and 7) the name is not stamped on back.

Hence the difficulty of identifying the views and of knowing

whether they are of a fancy character or not. Only one case

so far has come to our knowledge in which the name of, view

is stamped on one of these medium blue patterns (illus^No. 3).

The marking of names became general onh^ during the dark
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No. 8—Medium blue pattern having the appearance of a real view

l^liie period, and even then many important series of EnL^lish

views were left unmarked, most of which probably belong to the

beginning of the fabrication.

"In 1 83 1 the process of lithography so cheapened the

decoration of potter\^ that the beautiful dark blue was super-

No. 9—Common pattern, rich blue, white skies, probablj' a view i.s.sued at tlie
time of dark blue printing
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seded by lighter colorings/' (Halse3^'s New York on Dark
Blue Staffordshire). From an artistic and decorative stand-

point the light blue ware of this later period is far inferior not

only to the dark blue but to the medium blue of the early years.

OVER THE TEACUPS
".\ll this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,
Who makes—who buys—who sells—-who is the Pot?"

HELMET PITCHERS

A\
ERY rare combination of st3"les makes this pair of

"Helmet pitchers" of unusual interest. Paste, glaze,

and blue decoration are unmistakably of Canton manufacture,

but the addition of polychrome ornamentation and of initials

upon a heavily mantled shield, suggests ''Lowestoft'' so

forcibty that one not knowing just how to distinguish be-

tween things Chinese and things English is at a loss for means

of identification. When provided, however, with technical

Ivnowledge, the Oriental nature of the ware is at once apparent,

and the pitchers furnish most valuable objects to stud^^

Strong English influence is felt in the handling of the

floral ornament on the sides, and in the heraldic design that

decorates the plain white surface under the spout of each

pitcher.

A bamboo decoration is attempted in the body of the jugs

as well as in the handles, but it is hampered and restricted,

quite unlike the ordinar}^ Chinese free and ornamental use of
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the motif. The dafz;p;er design extends from the l)lue fret Old
border at the base of the jugs, as well as about the wide

wreath on the inside. The use of various colors other than blue,

and of an absolutely English vSt3de in the heraldic ornamenta-

tion, shows the intent of the potter to do something very un-

common.

Bristol hard paste creamer (from 'China Hiuiter's Club.'")

Upon the blue and white Bristol pitcher ma^^ l)c noted

the pagoda design which ordinarity decorates Chinese helmet

pitchers. Now that the main points of likeness are being

recognized between designs stricth^ Oriental and those which

show English, French and German influence, it behooves those

who care for more definite and absolute classification to look

to the minor details of interest for the identification of speci-

mens which have the impress of the thought of individual

potters.

A1^'P|/^|T|r^ Utica and DeWitt Clinton Canal Plates, others. Mirror
-*»--»-^ xlS^wlvO. Knobs, Bead Bags, Engravings, Sheraton Sideboard,
Walnut Sideboard with swell doors and bail feet, Sofa, Tip-table, Stands, etc.

Nothing restored.
Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms. 1

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE
5. Fairmount near Phila. 10 inch, perfect S 9.50

16. Tomb of Franklin, tall coffee pot. tip spout off, good 10.00
17. Another, practically perfect, slight repair on knob, very fine 12.50
2.5. Shelbourn Castle tfe Gubbins, gravy tureen and tray (grai:)evine, Wood) cover

matches in color and shape, not design 6.50
30. Tea pot, tall shape, floral decoration, chip end of spout 2.50
32. Pagoda, two 9 inch plates, perfect, rich blue, each 2.00
36. Covered vegetable dish, hunting scene, crack 3.50
38. Table Rock, Xiagara, 10 inch plate, chip, but good plate 10.00
55. Erie Canal pitcher, 5 inch, repaired 5.50
59. Escape of Mouse, 10 inch plate, piece rim missing 5.00
60. Two View near Phila, 10 inch plates, perfect condition, flower border, each. 16.50
65. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch plate, somewhat damaged 5.00
69. Playing Draughts, 7i inch plate, rubbed and cracked 3.00
72. Faulkborn Hall, 8i inch plate, perfect 3.00
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7(). British views. 10 inch soup plates, (Spring Hall), each 2.25
S3. Union Line, 10 inch plate, (shell border), chip, good print 11.50
84. Valentine, 10 inch plate, chip repaired 7.00
86. McDonough Victory, 8^ inch plate, perfect 10.50

1n d 88. N. Y. Arms 10 inch plate, perfect, not the darkest shade 28.00
137. Esholt House, 10 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00
139. York Minster, 10 inch soup plate, crack shows little, fine print 4.00
147. States, 10 inch soup plate, perfect, rich color 10.00
171. I.ambton Hall, 21 inch platter (Wood grapevine) crack riveted, does not

spoil view 8.00
173. \^'oburn Abbev, 8 inch plate, rare 3.75
186. English view, 8 inch strainer, very nice 2.00
203. Small bowl, house decoration, slight cracks but very fine 2.00
210. Pagoda, 19 inch platter, perfect, rich deep blue 10.00
211. American Villa, 16^ inch platter, fine condition 10.00
212. Two Pagoda 13 inch platters, perfect, rich deep blue, each 4.75
214. Large Landing Lafayette soup tureen, some damage, fine print 13.00
216. Khode Island Arms plate, 9 inch, good condition 19.00
218. Building, fishermen, 8i inch plate, deep, perfect 2.50
219. Tschiurluk, 10 inch scriptural plate, perfect 3.75
220. Cadmus, 10 inch soup, crack riveted, bright center 8.00
221. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch soup plate, crack, dark color 5.00
222. Dilston Towner, 10 inch soup plate, perfect condition 3,75
223. Two 7^ inch old medium blue plates, English view-, some wear, each 1.50
224. Two 7i inch old medium blue plates. Oriental procession, some wear, each. . . . 1.50
229. Two 8 inch plates (Adams rock and foliage), views, each 2.25
231. Villa Regent's Park, 9 inch plate, perfect 2.75
234. View-, 10 inch soup plate (Davenport), piece rim mended 1.75
247. English view, 5^ inch plate (Clews, foliage), perfect 2.25
250. Goodridge Castle, 8 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 3.00
258. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch plate, not darkest shade, good , 8.50
259. Dam and "Water Works, 10 inch plate, side wheel, crack and chip, well repaired,

fine color 8.50
264. B. ife O. R. R., 9 inch plate, inclined, bright center, light traces wear 14.00
269. Pagoda dark blue coffee pot, crack at bottom, fine 4.00
270. Tall coffee pot, woman holding boy on ground, perfect 7.00
278. Harvard College, 10 inch plate, small imnoticeable chijj 35.00
279. U. S. Bank of Phila, 10 inch plate, perfect 20.00
280. Svntax painting Portrait, 10 inch plate, perfect 40.00
283. City of Albany, 10 inch plate, shell border, perfect 30.00
284. Baltimore Exchange, 10 inch plate, perfect, rich color 26.00
285. Aqueduct Bridge at Little Falls, 10 inch soup, proof 44.00
286. N. Y. Park Theatre, 10 inch soup, proof, rich color 30.00
302. Warkworth Castle, 7f inch plate (Clews, blue bell) 3.00
303. English Church cup and saucer, saucer cracked, view 1.50
304. Erie Canal, Clinton, 8^ inch plate, good color 18.00
305. Saxham Hall, 8 inch plate, fruit and flower border, perfect 3.00
307. Greenwich, 9 inch plate, (Clews, foliage), repaired 1.50
308. Whitby, 9 inch plate, shell border, repaired 2.50
309. Castle of La^-enza, 10 inch plate, repaired, good plate 2.50
320. Lancaster. 21 inch platter (Rogers medium blue), crack on left top corner,

does not spoil view 1 1.00
321. York Minster, 181 inch platter (Rogers medium blue), perfect 12.00
323. N. Y. Park Theatre, 10 inch plate, broken in two, repaired, good color 12.50
339. Hunting soup plate, (Clews), perfect 3.25
340. 10 inch dark blue plate, cows in foreground (Adams) 3.00
341. Chateau Ermenonville. 10 inch plate, (Wood), perfect, rich color 4.75
344. Blenheim, 10 inch plate, fine condition . 4.00
345. Castle Forbes, Aberdeenshire, 7+ inch plate, (Wood) 2.75
350. Cup and saucer, view of church, goat, children in foreground 2.25
352. 9 inch medium blue plate, view of ruins, perfect 2.00
353. Cupid behind the Bars, 9 inch plate, perfect 4.75
354. Woman behind the Bars, 10 inch soup plate, perfect 6.75
355. Trenton Falls, 7 inch plate, chip and some discoloration 4.50
356. Hoboken, 7^ inch plate (eagle border) 10.00
357. Near Fishkill, 7^ inch plate (flower border), fine color 15.00
358. Ivanding Lafayette, 7^ inch plate, perfect 4.50
359. Tomb of .Jeremiah, 7 inch plate, perfect 5.50
360. St. Catherine Hill, 7+ inch plate, perfect 2.25
361. Wistow Hall. 9 inch plate, perfect 2.75
362. Barrington Hall, (Stevenson), 9 inch plate, perfect, but minute scale 3.50
363. St. Catherine Hill, 9 inch plate, perfect 2.75
364. Gvmton Hall, 7^ inch plate, foliage border, some wear 1.50
367. 4f inch dark blue and white plate, flowers, perfect 1.75

375. Hunting plate, 10^ inch (Clews), perfect, rich color 4.50
377. Dr. Syntax taking Gentleman's House for an Inn: 10 inch soup, perfect, but

very small nick on edge 22.00
378. Medium blue 10 inch soup plate, shamrock and blue bell border, Scotch fig-

ures, in.scription: Wallace, Bruce, Douglas, &c 11.00
379. Pvabbit on the Wall, 8 inch vegetable dish. Errand Boy on sides, perfect .... 9.00
380. lOast View of Lagrange, 8 inch vegetable dish, perfect 6.50
382. lOnglish View (Davenport cornucopia), 8 inch plate perfect 2.75
3K4. D.nrk bine teapot, copper lustre border, flowers, very fine 4.75
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8S."i. Creek Chariots and emblem-^. U) inch ni'jdiuiu l)lue i)late, probably Spodo. . .
.")..')() ^^1*4

386. Bamboroush (Jastle. 10 inch plate, perfect 1.00 V^ i VA

387. Castle Garden, cup plate, trefoil, perfect condition and color, blurry spot on
-sht ^M)o China

STAFFOUDSHIRI'] IN VARIOUS COLORS
31. Penn's Treaty, 9 inch green i)late, perfect 4.50
50. Gothic scenery, 10 inch pink soup i)late, perfect 1 .25

GI. Clyde scenery, 10 inch pink i)late, perfect 1.50
02. Millenium. 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 4.00
66. Palestine 10 inch soup i)late, lavender, perfect 1-75

67. Palestine 8 inch i)ink plate, perfect 1.50

68. Columbus, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.00
70. .\siatic Palaces. 7 inch blue ijlate. white rope edge, perfect 1.00
73. Two Franklin Maxim plates, 7^ inch blue print, perfect, each 2.50
78. Two cups and saucers, dark brown, pagoda design, each 1 .00

SO. Si)ode. 10 inch soup plate. Chinese design, butterfly border, r>erfect 1.25

93. I'ndercliff near Cold Spring sugar bowl, blue, somewhat ciacked 2.00
132. Zoological CJarden. 9 inch pink plate, i)erfect 2.50
141. Millenium, 9 inch lavender i)late, i)erfect 3.50
143. Old Staffordshire tray and vegetable dish. Delft decoration in bright green and

brown, perfect , 4.50
ISS. Penn's Treaty, 15A^ inch ))ink platter, slightly yellowish crackle 8.00
204. Large water pitcher, light blue ground, flowers white and sejiia, perfect 1.00

213. Inmarked scene, 15 inch lavender platter, good decorative i)iece 3.00
225. 10 inch willow pattern, moderately old, perfect 1.00
226. Richard .Jordan, 10 inch soup, lavender, perfect 4.00
230. Erie Canal at BufTalo, 9i inch pink plate, crack, shows little, good color 5.50
233. Country scenery (L. & A.), 15 inch light blue platter, perfect 3.00
255. T>anding Columbus 17 inch blue platter, chij^ijed and cracked 3.75
'_'()(). Franklin Maxim, 5^ inch plate, ali)habet border, "Three Removes are &c.". . . 1.75
205. Millenium, 10 inch souu, medium blue, kiln flaw inside rim, otherwise i)erfect. 5.50
2t)(). Richard Jordan. 9^ inch lavender platter, slightly off color 5.00
290. Log Cabin. 10 inch blue plate, chioned 3.00
298. Moral Maxims. 9 inch pink i)late (Clews), repaired 2.50
300. Washington and Lafayette cup plate, red print, slight chip, faint crack 13.50
312. Andalusia, 10 inch i>ink center plate, black border 1.50
313. Falconry, 10+ inch pink plate 1.25
315. Nine inch light blue plate, Genoa, perfect 50
316. Two 9 inch light blue plates, flower decoration, different, each 25
336. Seven decorative pink plates, 8 inch, perfect, lot 9.50
346. Arms of U. S. cup and saucer (Hammersley) blue and brown, perfect 2. .50

348. Franklin Morals, pink cup and saucer, man plowing, perfect 2.25
351. Richard .Tordan, lavender cup and saucer 2.75
366. 4t inch jilate in colors, orange, greys, &c., birds and flowers, very fine 2.-50

368. 41 inch plate, black jirint, looks like view 1.75
369. 4f inch i)late, black i)rint, looks like view, some discoloration 1.25

370. 4t inch plate, flowers in colors, so-called Bristol 1.75
371. Columbus, 5 inch black print, perfect 2.00
372. 7+ inch plate in colors, greys, blues, etc., deer in center, v^erfect, fine plate.. . 3.00
373. Another same colors, view of castle and cottage, fine 3.00
381. 10 inch plate in colors, large red rose in center, so-called Bristol, v^erfect . . . . 4.50
383. Palestine large pink coffee pot, perfect 4.75
389. Moral Maxims, 12 inch black platter, (Clews), crack 5.00

LUSTRES
26. Copper pitcher, 7 inch, raised figures, perfect 8.00
27. Two copper pitchers. 5^ inch. Empire scenes, yellow bands, perfect, each 7-00
49. Copper pitcher 6^^ inch, flowers on red band, very fine 7.00
89. Black lustre jug, lOi^ inch, pewter cover and mountings, perfect, rare 13.50

174. Porcelain tea set, lustre bands, scenes in colors, raised shell pattern on large
pieces, teapot, sugar, creamer, bowl, plate, six cuds and saucers, fine cond'n . 28.00

191. Copper j^itcher, 7 inch quaint shane, enamel flowers, j^erfect 6.00
20/. Copper pitcher, 4 inch, enamel flowers, perfect 3.00
209. Copper creamer, 3\ inch, flowers on yellow band, perfect 3.00
299. Laurence and Decator portraits jiitcher, 5 inch, chip and some wear 14.00
343. Brown & Decator jiortraits, 5 inch pitcher, lustre bands, crack and chii)

well repaired, good color 7.00
374. Sunderland tray, 10 inch, copper and pink lustre border, black print of shi]),

"May Peace and Plenty on our Nation Smile," etc., chip on corner 10.50

14

MISCELLANEOUS
Old cashmere shawl, white center, cost originally $.50 to .$75 10.00

19. Six Washington Headquarters 11 inch plaques by V^olkmar, each different,
l^erfect, very rare, each .S4. lot 24.00

31. Pewter teapot and cover, fine condition 2.50
37. Small glass lamp, odd piece 1.00
41. Lowestoft tea caddy, slight nicks and cracks, good 3 75
43. Quart creamware pitcher, barrel shape, very fine 100
45. Two blue glass toy mugs, one cracked, pair 75
90. Old stoneware grey jug. blue stripes. 8 inch 4.00
92. Very large Britannia pitcher, bottom repaired 2.00
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17G. Pair iron amliron-s, 13 inches, fine conilition 2.50
177. Pair steel andirons, trimmed with brass, 23 inches, fine condition 7.00
201. Cui) and saucer, bright colors, so-called Bristol 1.75
206. Bunker Hill glass cup plates, each .75
215. .Jackson portrait porcelain teapot, black print, some damage 6.50
232. Log Cabin glass cup plate 75
235. Henry Clay glass cup plate 1.00
261. Pepper box, light blue ground, white bands, perfect 3.00
262. Pepper box, in brilliant colors, perfect 3.00
274. Small sugar bowl from child set. flowers on white 2.75
275. Pewter 4 inch plate, relief dec. flowers and chickens, fine 4.00
281. Brass andirons, 18 inch, shovel and tongs, very fine 16.00
282. Pair brass saucer candlesticks and snuiTers .fine 5.00
288. Pewter coffee pot. teapot, sugar and creamer, fine pattern 11.50
289. Collection of over 200 arrow points. 60 battle axes, 80 other Indian relics 85.00
290. Pennsylvania Dutch oval dish, 16 inch, slip dec. in loops, some wear 12.50
291. Pennsylvania Dutch rectangular dish, 14 inch, genuine but not so old, flat

.slip decoration 7.00
292. Pennsylvania Dutch 4 inch plate, slip decoration under heavy glaze 7.00
293. Pennsylvania Dutch salt cellars, perfect, pair 5.00
294. Pennsylvania Dutch bone plates, slip decoration, underglaze, pair 6.00
295. Pennsylvania Dutch pie jilate, 1 1 inch, slip dec. in yellow and burnt amber, chip 4.00
310. Three quarts brown mottled ware hunting pitcher, branch handle, perfect 6.50
311. Pewter mug, one quart, English mark 2.50
317. Two slop bowls, one dark blue, other in colors, pair 3.50
318. Old Nankin 9 inch plate, perfect 2.50
325. Old walnut corner chair, duck foot in front, other legs straight 14.00
326. Red glass trav, 9f inch, tracing of leaves on border, perfect 3.00
327. Jenny Lind Bottle (Mullford G. Works) 1.50
328. Another, no inscription, crack 75
329. Hound Handle pitcher, 11 inch, cover and strainer, rich brown, eagle under

spout, deer. &c. on sides 4.00
330. Washington & Taylor bottles, each 1.00
331. Pair Sheffield plates, candlesticks, snuffers and tray 16.50
332. Old handwrought brass candlestick, held by dragon, solid brass 16.50
333. Napoleon, Staffordshire figure with pedestal, perfect 4.50
334. Little Samuel praying, Staffordshire figure, 3+ inch 3.00
335. Two pewter platters. 13 inch, one has slight repair, pair 3.75
337. Pair pewter candlesticks, 9^ inch, fluted, six rows 4.75
338. Pair 5^ x 4^ low pewter candlesticks, leaf handle 4.75
342. Fine bead bag 8.00
347. Temperance porcelain cup and saucer, red print, perfect 3.00
349. Mary and her lamb, porcelain cup and saucer, lustre and colrrs 2.25
389. Mason Ironstone, 10 inch plate (Morley & Co.), Chinese design in red, black,

yellow, etc.. fine condition 3.00
.391. Collection of 193 Indian relics from Hudson River Valley 35.00

G. M. SHERMAN
Dealer in

INDIAN RELICS AND CURIOS
of all kinds. Collections sold on commission. Will purchase if prices are

right. What have you got to sell.

814- \VortKin8ton St. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

FOR SALE OR TRADE, ^^'^^'^'i T'nt^n^
Handle Pitcher, perfect ; one Lafayette Salt Cellar : McDonougli Victory 1 qt. Bowl.

The old Israel Putnam Flint Lock Gun. with affidavits to prove the same.

Also flue old Butterfly Table in good shape, Avill exchange for old Grandfather
Clock or old Dark Blue Plates.

A. R. PATTLN,
TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT.

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.
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OLD CROCPLERY RESTORED.
Broken Chinas Antiques, Bric-a-Brac and Old Crockery Repaired*

Original Handles, Moses and Missing Pieces Supplied*

CHINA FIRED. CHINA RIVETELD.
r. A. CSL I. S. BALLART,

Art Studto, 616-617 Kirk "Block, SYRACUSE, K Y,

THis Offer open \intil February 15, IQO^.
JILRVIS' ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CERAMICS,

REGULAR PRICE, $e>.50 NET.
SUBSCRIPTION TO OLD CHINA, 1 TEAR,

REGULAR PRICE, $3.00 NET.

BOTH FOR JS^ JS^ jS?^ $7.00.

JOIN

THE CRAFTSMAN
HOMEBUILDERS CLUB

..,AND SECURE...

Complete Plans and Specifications

for a Craftsman House

ABSOLUTELY FREE

THE CRAFTSMAN is a magazine devoted to the new domestic art.

Each issue for 1904 will present complete Designs for a House, in which
every architectural detail will serve a Avell-deflned constructive use. The
Decorative features will result largely from the introduction of proper col-

ors in the materials.

THESE PLANS FOR HOMES will vary in cost from two thousand
to fifteen thousand dollars. They will be supplemented by details from our
architectural department, free of cost

A BROCHURE describing the Homebuilders Club in detail will be sent

iTpon receipt of two-cent stamp and request made to

GUSTAV STICKLEY,
TKe Craftsman Biailding', SYRACUSE, N. Y.





tIt

March 1904

IT 1

&

Vol. Ill, No. 6

Piibllslied, on first o/- each monffk

FOR THE COLLECTOR

RERAMIC STUDIO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Yearly $3.00 SYRACUSE, N. Y. Single Copy 25c



OLD CROCnERY RESTORED.
Broken China, Antiques, Bric-a-Brac and Old Crockery Repaired*

Original Handles, Noses and Missing Pieces Supplied*

.CHINA riRED. CHINA RIVETED.
F. A. CgL I. S. BALLART,

Art Studio, 616-6 17 Kirk ^lock, SYRACUSE, N. 7.

This Offer extended vintil March 15, I904.
JILRVIS' ENCYCLOPEIDIA OF CERAMICS,

ri:gular price, $e>,30 ne:t.

SUBSCRIPTION TO OLD CHINA, 1 YEAR,
REGULAR PRICE, $3.00 NET.

BOTH FOR JZ^ jS/ j^ $7.00.

rOR SALE ^^^ Swell Front Bureau, two Old Mahogany
Carved Bureaus, claw feet. One Writing Desk

Bureau, Old Chairs with harp hack and Card Tables.

JAMES F. RENNET, 66 Madison St., Fall River, Mass.

FOR SALE, Mahogany Tables, Sofa, Chairs, Shelf Clock
with claw feet, Brass Warming Pan, Samplers,

" Ponte Del Palazzo " Platter.
MRS. T. E. LAWRENCE, 17 Cherry St.. Torrington, Conn.

THE BALANCE OF THE

McCLURE COLLECTION
IS STILL ON SALE AT

16 COTTAGE STREET, BROCKTON, MASS.
and there are still some very fine specimens of the following old wares : Jackfield,

Whieldon, Decorated Salt Glaze, Cauliflower, Tortoise Shell, Crown Derby, Fulham
and Spode. There are also a few of the more valuable plates and platters. In plates,

such as Harvard College, Park Theatre, Fulton Steamboat, Constitution and Guerr-
iere, Flight into Egypt, Hobart Town, and two of the Erie Canal. In platters. La
Grange, Lake George, X. Y. Alms House, Highlands, Court House Boston, and a few
others.

9 in. Liverpool Avare bowl, bust view inside of "John Hancock," Inscription beside
bust "The Honourable John Hancock," different views on outside, extremely rare.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP
Send for Catalogue. ' 390 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

•c^/^T) Q A T "IT HISTORICAL CHINA—Baltimore Exchange. Cadmus—
-T V-ZK O-r^JL^H* Hoboken, N. J., fiJ^ inch St. Paul's Church. ]S1. Y., Boston
Atheneum, B. & O, up grade, City Hall, N. Y., 10-iiich DeWitt Clinton Canal, Dr. Syn-
tax Painting Portrait, Bees, Turned Nurse, and many others, copper lustre creamers
and pitchers. Shefifield Candlesticks.

B. M. MARTIN, Syracvise, N. Y.

• • • Color Blue on Pottery and Porcelain . • •

MRS. MARY CHUCHILL RIPLEY.
The few remaining copies of this booklet will be sold at 30 cents each.

Address KERAMIC STUDIO, SYRACUSE, N. Y,
rfk-p CAT"P CHAFFER'S Marks & Monograms, 1872 edition, good condition. $13.00
rUi\ JilLi:* PRIME'S Pottery and Porcelain, good condition 22.50

Address, KERAMIC STUDIO. SYRACUSE, N. Y.



OLD CHINA
A Magazink Published Monthly kok

COLLECTORS
By Kkramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Watek and Franklin Sts..

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel E. Kobineau, 1 80 Holland St.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Marv C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

AH editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, Syracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $3.00
One 3'ear, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union,
Single copies,

3.00
25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 314x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page l%x4, - 2.50
Space 1x2 or 1/2x4, - - 1.00
Space 1x4 - _ _ . - 1.50
Ten per cent discount on yearly con-

tracts.
WANT COLUMN.

Space V2 X 2, - - - 50 cents
1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional
1/^ inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Old China
Dept., Syracuse, N. Y.

PviblisKers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk.

Subscriptions will always begin with
the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We will consider it a favor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Alagazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us your orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:
Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00
Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00
Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and

Porcelain of the United States,
Price. 3.50

Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of
the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations, 1 .0()

Wide paper edition limited to
300 numbered copies 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue, the best book
published on the subject, 10.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

F'rederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price. 6.00

Historj' and Description of French
Faience, bv M. L. Solon,
limited edition 10.00

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.()0

Early Nev^^York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, b3^ R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Pincyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

Lockwood's Colonial Furniture,
net 7.50

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Moore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America. 3.00
Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jevvitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The last two books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

Old

CHina

One year subscription to ** Old China ^^

AND Burton's English Porcelain. .$12.00
AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery 4.00
AND Barber's American Glassware. 3.50
AND Barber's Potterv and Porcelain

of the United States 6.00
AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture

of the Olden Time" 5.50
AND IvOckwood's Colonial Furni-

ture 9.50
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Furniture, at choice") 8.00
AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-

mics 8.50
AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsylvania Museum 3.00
AND Barber's Tulipware 3.75
AND Barber's Tulipware, special

numbered edition 6.00
If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China." send us the subscription of a
friend in combination with book order.

Copj'righted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co.. Syracuse. N.Y.



Olrl W^'^T'ED- W

^

^JfD - Coat of Arms various
V^ia VV tY states, views of Utica, Albany,

Old and sound copies of Trenton, Baker's and Hadley's Falls,

/->-i • Junction Sacandaga, Little Falls, Hudson^xima Chtppendat.e, Hepplwhite, River, Don Quixote, Dr. Syntax, Erie
OR Sheraton's Canal, Wadsworth Tower, Albany and

^_„^_^„,, Schenectady Railroad, Kosciusko's Tomb,
- CABINET MAKER'S DIRECTORY. j.og Cabin, Harpers Ferry, English Views,

J. L. SCHWARTZ, Historical subjects.

Address,
P. O. Box 594, Pittsburgh, Pa. I ^_ ^_ HATCH, South Columbia, N.Y.

\YANTED-Historical Cup-plates and
| vyANTED-Junction Sacandaga and

Pitchers. Send description of what
j

Hudson River Platter, Coat of Arms
you have with lowest cash price.

H. G. SMITH, 373 Main st., Winona, Minn.
of any State, Dr. Syntax plates and plat-

ters, Albany Views, Hudson River Views

W/ ANTE D—English Views, American in dark blue, English Views, Antique Ma-
^^ subjects on Liverpool bowls and , -c, ., . , ,

pitchers, also on Staffordshire pitchers,St. hogany Furniture. Address

George Chapel platter by Adams, Armor- g. m, MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y
ial Lowestoft, English Coat of Arms pit-

?ff/^^^'^l'
or Copeland date about

• ^V/ANTED-Views of Baltimore and
1844 Wash. Apotheosis pitcher Triumph W utica, by Thomas Goodwin. Pine
of Bacchus Pitcher^ Lowestoft Helmet Orchard Hotel, near view. Would like a
Creamers, Martha Washington reproduc- i^^^ from anv one having Historical China
tion plate. Address KERAMIC STUDIO, for sale. Address, William A. Hatch,

Syracuse.
\

South Columbia, N. Y.

FOR SALE Historical China, N. Y. Coat of Arms, Lake
George Platter, Naliant, dark blue Staffordshire

plates and dark blue pitcher, pink plates and lustre pitcher, etc.

MRS. D. J. JOHNSON. 534- Locxast St., Fall River, Mass.

Should you want a choice piece in

Old English China
or Lustre Ware

ADDRESS
R. H. MAUNDI:R, Antiqvies, SKeffield, Mass.

Correspondence Invited.

"VT^ A T^T^TTT^ Historical CKina—Ha.ving recently se-

^' ^^- ^^ -I -Iv J-^ cured the private collection of B. M. Martin,

Syracuse, N. Y., for $2,500, which has been added to a previously large

collection, good prices will be paid for anything not already on hand.

Duplicates for trading or sale also desired, if cheap. Have for sale some
rare Syntax; also, platters of Columbus, Louisville, New York
from Brooklyn Heights, Niagara Falls, Lake George, Fairmount,

Boston State House (Rogers and Stubbs), etc.; plates, including Park

Theatre 4 portraits, St. Paul's Church, N.Y., Columbia and Harvard Col-

leges, etc. Rare Washington and other historic pitcliers for sale.

CHAS. STE:IGER\VALT, 130 E. Ring St., Lancaster, Pa.

nKrk-1-rknt^.aKhs. l^^n-|-^rl ^T ^^^ EXPENSE—The following SyntaxI'nOTOyrapn^ TTallTca pieces: Entertained at College, Setting
Out in Seaixrli of a Wife. Rare pieces of furniture. Address,

KERAMIC STLDIO PUBLISHING CO., Snracuse, N. Y,
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AFEW weeks ago at an auction sale in New York, of some
antiques belonging to the Old Virginia i\ntique Furni-

ture Co. of Baltimore, the following counterfeit old blue plates

were for sale: S3^ntax Painting a Portrait; Sj^ntax Taking a

Gentleman's House for an Inn; Syntax and the Bees; Anti-

slaver}^ light blue plate; Water Works, Philadelphia, lO inch

plate with acorn border by Stevenson. It has long been known
b}^ collectors that the two first plates and the Anti-slavery had
been counterfeited and the firm which put them in circulation

"was also well known b^^ most of them. But the nefarious

business seems to be increasing, as the reproductions of Sjmtax
and the Bees and Water Works, Philadelphia are recent

additions, and for this reason a word of warning to our sul3-

scribers may be useful.

The plates are so evidently counterfeits that the\^ cannot

deceive an experienced collector. At the auction sale in

question they brought from $4 to $6 instead of the much
larger figures which the genuine plates would have brought.

This shows that everj^body knew what they were. On the

other side the price of $6 for a counterfeited plate is absurdly

high; if worth anything at all, it should not be worth over 50

cents to $1, and it is probable that the\^ are bought b^^ un-

scrupulous speculators who expect to receive for them from
unwary purchasers the full value of genuine old plates. We
would advise collectors to carefulh^ examine all plates of this

kind which thej^ bu^^ also if the^^ are offered counterfeited

plates of any kind, we would be thankful to them to correspond

with us. We have already a number of important data on the

subject, but need more. This counterfeiting industry should

be made so unprofitable to those who undertake it that there

will be no mone^^ in it. It will be the only way to stop it.

In the " History and Description of Old French Faience
"
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Old Mr. Solon has done threat service to the art bv givins: not

CHina only full accoiuits of the genuine and the old enamelled pottery

of France, but a careful and faithful histor^^ of the revival in

.the 19th century of old processes and methods. By this com-
prehensive grasp of the situation the art of the old Faience

makers is established on a surer foundation than ever before.

The market has been crowded for the last twent3^ j^ears

with what has been claimed to be "Old Faience/' and while it

has not seemed at all like the ver^^ modern reproductions made
so universally at the present time, it has confused those col-

lectors who were not possessed of requisite technical training

to distinguish between it and the " Faience '' of the 1 8th century.

In fact, with the exception of connoisseurs, yqxy few know
the fine points of difference, in '' Faience " itself, between that

w^hich was painted on the moist enamel, and that painted on a

fired surface:—or between wares made at the great centers of

the industry- and those in less well known places. All these

points Mr. Solon brings prominenth^ to the notice of the ama-
teur, to whom this latest contribution relative to the potters'

art in France is invaluable, while to an expert and student, in

addition to the general information, are mam^ valuable facts

in regard to the introduction of English methods and formulae,

in the manufacture in France of earthenware and various

products generalh^ thought to be of stricth^ English develop-

ment, including marbled clays, and Jasper and Basalt wares.

Xames and dates connected with the establishing of many
of the less well known Faience factories of the 1 8th century

are also of interest and importance in making sub-divisions

and classifications.

Mr. Solon in his full and very complete " Histor^^ of Old

English Porcelain," has endorsed Mr. Burton and Mr. Church

in work hitherto undertaken and accomplished b}' them, and

has added to the main facts discoverable b\' researches, much
new and interesting data. His masterful grasp of the subject

commands our confidence and we hail with delight his em-

phatic way of overthrowing false idols and establishing truth.

The comparative stud}- of Chelsea and its imitations is

full of suggestions and ''Longton, the worst porcelain ever

produced in England,'' is described as " ware easih' mistaken

for the inferior goods at one time manufactured for a short
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period at Chelsea." Mr. Solon's investigations have l^rought to Old
light the fact that many different experimental bodies were

made at Worcester under Dr. Wall's skillful management, and

this information makes it possible to find a place for the " Ton-

quin" and "Nankin" opaque ware which has so long puzzled

students, ''wares that offer an exceptional degree of density,

of a hard and resisting nature but quite opaque." ''Tonquin

ware, was, as its name implies, Chinese in form and decoration,

all shapes were thrown and turned, with plain spouts and hand-

les. The ware was painted in blue underglaze and was seldom

marked unless with some Chinese sign."

The beautiful porcelain of the second Josiah Spode re-

ceives Mr. Solon's highest praise, and although he admits that

bone ma3^ have been used previoush^ in the manufacture of

porcelain, he claims that Spode's recipe was the first perfect

one submitted to the potters for practical use. Allusion is

made to Spode's '' Ironstone China " invented in 1805, and stjdes

of decoration employed in the late Spode and earh^ Copeland

periods are described at length.

The Chaffer's theory regarding Lowestoft porcelain is

rejected by Mr. Solon. In regard to this we quote from the

London Queen:
—"One turns naturally to the chapter on

Lowestoft to see what Mr. Solon has to sa}^ of this factory,

which has been one of the centers of interest of late to the

ceramic world, about which there is still so nuich to be said,

and it is interesting to read his conjectures as to how Mr.

Chaffers and his later-day followers ever came to build up such

a gigantic structure as the Lowestoft theory". " Mr. Solon

writes: "This article will have accomplished its purpose if it

establishes once for all, not so much what was the true Lowes-

toft ware, l^ut what it was not. One may well wonder how it

came to pass that the name of the obscure Lowestoft factor\^

could ever have been mentioned in connection with a porcelain

ware which in ever3^ country where the unmistakable sj^eci-

mens of it are met with in large quantities, is recognized as

being of Oriental provenance. As no conjecture has so far

been advanced in answer to that query, I will venture to

present a not improbable solution of the problem. That they

never manufactured such a porcelain at Lowestoft has no longer

to be demonstrated, it remains to be proved that they sold it,

and that the misconception as to its origin arose from no other

lOI
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Old cause. W'c must rcnieuiber in the first instance that the

CKina ])r()i)rietors of the works were also vship-ow^ners, conducting a

small trade with Holland. They exported English clays and
raw materials for the use of the Delft potters and brought back
in return, articles of Dutch faience, often painted w4th names
and inscriptions for which they accepted commissions from
private customers. We know next, that Rotterdam w^as the

center of the mighty commerce carried on betw^een Holland

and China. It may then be fairly assumed that while engaged

in the trade of common Delft w^are, the^^ conceived the idea

of entering into communication with the wholesale importers

of Chinese porcelain, from whom they could purchase large

sup})lies and to establish in England a highh^ remunerative

branch of business by underselling the East India Com-
pany.

" It was customar3^ with the Dutch firms to send over to

China shapes and designs to be reproduced, models from

Dresden, Sevres and even from Leeds and the Staffordshire

potteries.'' "In 1770 the business had taken sufficient ex-

tension to induce the partners to open a w^arehouse in Queen
Street, Cheapside.''

" It has been suggested that the Lowestoft painters may
have decorated ware imported from China in the white. By
reason of the ubiquity of the porcelain decorated in the accre-

dited stjde, and the small number of hands emplo3'ed at the

factory, such a suggestion is equally untenable.''

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON front cover is a very fine and rare Liverpool pitcher

belonging to Mr. W. 'G.A.Turner of Maiden, Mass., "The
Independent Boston Fusileer." This pitcher is in perfect con-

dition, 10^ inches high, and holds about three quarts.

On one side, within an oval, bearing a motto at the to})

''Aut Vincere aut Mori," and below, ''Success to the Indepen-

dent Boston Fusileer, Incorporated Juty 4, 1787, America

forever," surmounted by Masonic emblems, a soldier in the

uniform of the Boston Fusileers at that time, bearing the

Massachusetts vState flag. This design is enameled in ap-

propriate colors.

On the other side, in plain print withm an oval composed
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of })alm and laurel leaves, with 1 6 stars siirniouiited l)y the

Anieriean Shield and Eagle, on a mound are seated three

figures representing Liberty, Justice, and Peace. At the base

of the oval enclosed by the motto "United we vStand, Divided

we Fall " is a landscape with figures emblematic of Agriculture,

Trade, and Commerce in the foreground; in the distance three

hills or mounts (Trimount).

On the base of the nose is a leaf in red enamel wdth veins

of gold, and below on the ho&y of the i)itcher two i)inlvs in

})lain print; Ijclow the handle a s}:>ray of lilies in plain

l)rint.

On l3ack cover is tlie 5^ inch plate by Wood, shell l)order,

''White House, Washington/'
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MASONIC POTTERY

Mary Churchill Riplcv

TliERE are certain decorations found on old English potter\^

that defy all effort of the student to locate them as the

})roducti()n of any particular factor^^ One who is seldom

baffled by historical views, often finds it difficult to authen-

ticate his opinion in regard to the less familiar designs on

porcelain and cream color ware, know^n to 1)e Masonic.

...^i^r • ^.

Chinese (Lowestoft) Masonic Mug, Collection of Frederick J. Henning, Det Mich

Information in regard to the ceremonies which called into

use various objects of interest will never be divulged by those

who know al)out them or have participated in them, for every-

thing is sub r(jsa, hidden and secret; l)ut now that individuals
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arc endeavoring; to identitV their treasures, records are being

searched to find out about them.

Enouah may be discovered by the ordinary collector to

awaken an interest in this somewhat new^ branch of the subject,

and those who seem to speak with authority give to the student

much to consider.

Writing in^ 1823, George OHver affirms : ''I do not profess to

Liverpool Masonic Pitcher, in the collection of Philadelphia Lodge.

reveal the secrets of Masonry, or to convey any improper knowl-
edge to those w ho are not dignified with the name of brother.

He. proceeds then to explain in a most conservative and dig-

nified wa3^ many of the emblems that most often are seen in

Masonic decorations, and by his descriptions and those attract-

ively rendered by others who have occupied high office either
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in (ireat Britain or America, those interested can easily seciue Old
enough information to open eyes and mind to details in design.

It is to be hoped that with the increased interest, objects

may be secured to prove the points taken, and that eventually

the names and location of lodges and brotherhoods may lead to

the discovery of important records.

W ith apologies to readers and collectors who are Masons,

we may find it both profitable and interesting to gather for our

own use from the writings of those who have described more or

less the s^^mbols frequently found in the Masonic designs on

potter3\

Based on religious histor^^ the doings of the patriarchs seem

to be of prime importance to the devout Mason. The hidden

temple built in the Earth's center bj^ Enoch was indicated l)y

Chinese (Lowestoft) Masonic Punch Bowl.

" two great pillars set upon a high mountain, one made of brass

and one of marble.

"The uninitiated may urge the absurdity of squares and
compasses, mallets and chisels, because they do not present

immediateh^ to the mind an}^ visible tendenc\^ to the culti-

vation of moral virtue. But were the useful lessons they

contain openly displayed and fully comprehended, from the

checquered groundwork of a Masonic lodge to its splendid

and celestial covering, it would be seen that it contains no

point, part or secret which does not convey a fund of valuable

information. The Mason in his full clothing is a striking

emblem of integrit}^ and a perfect model of wisdom, strength

and beauty. The white apron, gloves and wand have a direct

reference to the purity with which he might be invested Idv an

adherence to the invaluable lessons which the^^ teach. The
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#
Staffordshire Masonic Pitcher. Liverpool Masonic Pitcher.

Collection of Philadelphia Lodge.

Bible, square and compass point out the sacred source of his

faith and the rectitude of his practice. The square is an instru-

ment b}^ which truth and perfection are attained in all manner
of architecture. The level is an emblem of equality. The
plumb is an emblem of integrity. \^irtue is represented by a

blazing star. The groundwork of a lodge points out the re-

currence of prosperity and adversity with which the life of man
is variegated and checquered. The covering of a lodge is the

superb canop^^ spread over it by the almighty creator of all

things, the blue, purple and crimson covering of the first temple.''

underiaiid Masonic Pitcher aTid Mug, designs in
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By examination of the desip;ns in the pitchers and bowls

offered as ilhistrations of this article it is eas^^to distinguish the

two pillars as e\'er present in Alasonic ornament, one ])illar

signifying; strength, the other stability. The checciuered floor

is also rarely absent from designs made for the use of those to

whom every life and object are symbolic. \Miile many things

differ in the lesser parts of the decoration the main points are

apt to be the same and are suggestive of the Universal Brother-

hood. Whatever the meaning of all these things may he it is

not necessary for us to know, but the time may come when the

e3^e training will help us to place pieces as now it is quite im-
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Staffordshire light blue plate made for a Jamaica Lodge which doe:^

not exist at present. On back name of Jamaican importer.

In the collection of Philadel]jhia Masonic Lodge.

possible for us to do. Facts will come out from the records of

the past, which will doubtless gather about the nucleus formed
l)y our interest.

Both Frederick the Great of Prussia and (icorge I\'

of England, when Prince of Whales, were famous Masons
and it is not unlikely that the potters of both nations were
called upon to furnish mugs and pitchers for the annual feasts

at which the royal patrons were asked to preside. These
feavSts were arranged with the "laudable purpose of ])r()-

moting social feeling and cementing the bonds of l)r()tlier-
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ly love.
'

' 111 the rules that governed and regulated the stewards,

are iiiaii}^ things that lead the imagination to wonder if articles

were ordered b}^ them of potters and craftsmen general^. In

.1796 when the Prince of Wales consented to accept the office

of Grand Master, ''the Grand Lodge ordered three elegant

chairs, and candlesticks for the feast, and an address was made
to the royal patron of the arts which lighten and embellish

life."

Magic squares, in which numbers are so arranged that they
will give the same sum in whichever w^ay they are counted,

vertical^, diagonally and horizontally, are among the many
well know^n designs used^^by Masons. Winged globes; ser-

Liverpool Masonic Pitcher, by courtesy of Mrs.Watrous, Cortland, N. Y.

pents in various attitudes; stars, notably the five pointed

star in w^hich appears the Tetter G; the Moon and Sun, each

carrying not only the significance attached to it of myth-
ological and religious import, but talismanic ideas as well,

appear almost universally in Masonic decorations.

\\'hile a great deal of Masonic pottery was undoubtedly

made in Liverpool, accounts are given in the history of the

Worcester factory of famous designs engraved bj^ Hancock and

Ross in which all sorts of Masonic devices were artistically

combined. Compasses, rules, mallets, shields and emblems
without end are grouped in Ross' designs, about the pj^ramidal

forms which fill the principal place in the decoration. It is to be
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Liverpool Masonic Pitcher, in the Collection of Mrs. G. L. Hurd, Lakeville, Conn.

hoped that owners of rare Masonic porcelains will give us the

greath^ desired information now sought by collectors, and it is

once again urged upon Masons to pardon the presumption of

ordinar}^ mortals who are forced to handle truths too deep for

them to understand, in order to establish upon a firmer found-

ation than checquered experience, the columns of knowledge

and tradition which might be adopted as emblematic device

for the student of the potter's art.

CHAIRS
Frances Clary Morse

Author of " Furniture of the Olden Time "

Article I—Turned, Slat-back, "WaiiiSCot and Table Chairs

UNTIL the second quarter of the 17th centur\^ chairs were

very scarce, not onh^ in this country, but in England,

and the few which were made previous to that century, show
from their histor3^ the importance of this piece of furniture.

Such are the chairs in English collections, formerly used l^y

church dignitaries, royal personages, or nobles of high degree.

They are of heavy build and of wood carved more or less

elaboratel^^ The well known coronation chair in \A'estminster

Abbey is probably the best known of these ancient historic

chairs. It was made about 1300 for King Edward I.

Ordinary" folk of the earh^ times sat upon stools or benches

caHed forms, while the chair was appropriated l^y the most
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iiii])()rtant ])ers()nage, host or ^L^;uest. This custom continued

until well into the 17th centuiy , and earty inventories in this

coiuitry show an astonishingly small number of chairs, many
of them containing no mention of that piece of furniture, and

others speaking at most of two or three. Stools, how^ever,

formed a part of the furnishing of nearly every household,

and ''jo3^nt,'' "joinecr' or "jojmed'' stools are frequently

mentioned.

Joint or joined furniture—stools, tables or chests—was

so called because the pieces of wood were put together, or joined,

^3 $ ««, x,.^ „#^>,.^ .-.-.*.

Illustration 1. Turned Chair 16th Century. President's Chair, Harvard.

with mortise and tenon, or with wooden pins, and a joiner

might be a carpenter, or a more skilful artisan than that word

would imply.

With each year the number of chairs increased, until the

latter half of the 17th century, when they were c()mi)aratively
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coininon, the majority (l()nl)tless made by colonial cabinet

makers and joiners.

The earliest tyj^es of chairs used in the colonies were

turned and wainscot chairs. The most famous turned chair

in this country is the one which has been in use for one hundred

and fift3^ years at Harvard University, as the President's chair.

It was made early in the i6th centur\% and was brought to

Harvard b3^ President Hoh^oke, who became the head of that
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2. (;« Turned Cha

universitj^ in 1738. There is a triangular turned chair of the

same period, in the Essex Institute, Salem, and one of rectangu-

lar shape in Hartford, owned by the Connecticut Historical

Society. These chairs were, even so long ago as 1761, con-

sidered a find for the antique collector, for Horace W'alpole

wrote then to a friend, begging him to pick up for him in the

countr\' some ''ancient wooden cliairs, most of them triani-ailar
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car\ed and turned m the most uneouth and whmisical form/'

Such turned chairs were old when the Pilgrim Fathers
landed at Plymouth, and the t^'pe of chair probably used by
them is shown in the well known chair said to have been
brought over upon the elastic ^Mayflower, and to have belonged
to Governor Carver. It is now owned by the Pilgrim Society

of Plvmouth.

Illustration 3. Slat-back Chair, 1650-1700.

Of about the same period is the heavy slat-backed chair

shown in illustration 3. It will be seen that the chief variation

between these chairs lies in the back, which is made of perpen-

dicular turned pieces in the Carver chair, and of horizontal

slats in the other. The approximate date of a slat-back chair

ma\^ be determined by the size of the posts and legs, v\'hich
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were large and heavy in the early chairs and smaller and lighter

in later times, when the number of slats varied from three to

five. Five slat chairs were not so conmion as those with

fewer slats, and are consecjuently more valued and sought for.

The common type of the later slat-back chair is shown in

illus. 4, and it would have been difficult some years since to

find an old farm house which did not possess a few of such

chairs in varied stages of dilapidation. The seats were of

rush or flag, and occasionally of splint, and in the process of

restoration it is well to duplicate the old seat. The armed

1^.
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Illustration 4. Slat-back Chair, 1750

slat-back chair is often ver\^ comfortable, but the side chair

of this type would seem to have been constructed to deter one

from any long continued rest upon its high and narrow seat.

is a feature which is, to mvThe straight back, if well made
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iniiul, distinctly conifortublc in an arm-chair, far more so than
the ciu'ves which are generally found in a modern chair back,

and which seldom fit amd^ody's form, and can be used only b\^

\i skdful adjustment of one's back to that of the chair.

The slat-back chair Vas usually painted black, sometimes
with touches of ^^ellow paint, ui a conA^entional design, but

Illustration .") Wainscot Chair, 1630.

s}:>ecimens are also found with the wood left in the natural

state. A variety of woods was used in one chair, hickoiy, ash,

birch and bass.

About 1600 ma}^ be given as the date for the chairs known
from their form as wainscot, or panelled. They are made
entirely of wood—almost always oak—with heavy braces

beneath, and a panelled back, and they are substantial and

dignified. They are occasionally found elaborateh^ carved,

like the well know^n chair in the Essex Institute, Salem, and

ev^en the plainer specimens have some carving upon the back.

The hard wooden seat had cushions provided to make it more



luxurious, and nearly all inventoricvS of the time which mention a

"great chair" speak also of cushions for it.

The value of the wainscot chair, to judge by unentories,

was far greater than that of other chairs, and it is evident that

the small number of them found in these days may be accounted

for by their cost, as well as by the fact that thev were ])lainly
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Illuytratiou 6. Table-chair, 18th Century.

the seats of honor and dlgnit^^ and not for common use, or

owned b}^ others than high dignitaries, or men of wealth and

position. lUus. s shows a wainscot chair, dating to about 1630.

There are two wainscot chairs of a rather plain type in the

possession of the Plymouth Pilgrim Society; one, the plainer
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of the two, was used as the (rovernor's chair by (lovernor

Winslow in 1633.

A somewhat later period may be assigned to the chair-

-table or table-chair, which was made with an adjustable top,

usually of circular shape, but sometimes square. The entire

appearance of this chair shows that the arms and general

design were probably copied from the wainscot type. It was

more frequently used as a table than as a chair, but doubtless

it served often in the latter capacity, placed against the wall,

or in front of the great fire-place, the tipped table top serving

as a back to keep off the cold draughts. There was usually a

draw^er under the seat, as in illus. 6, and the table-chair must
have been a furnishing of great convenience, in the days when
furniture w^as not plentiful, and the housewife had but little,

either useful or ornamental. Although some of these chairs

were made during the latter part of the 17th century, it is safe

to place the date of the table-chair as the 1 8th century, which

probabty covers the period during which the majority of those

now existing were made.
(To be continued.)

HISTORICAL WARES OF THE FUTURE

THE Oxford Church plate which we reproduce, was made
in 1898 by the Mercer Pottery Co. of Trenton, N. J., for

the wife of the Rector of the old Oxford Church in Philadelphia,
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in view of making some money for the im])rovements'()f the

parsonage.

The centre shows the Church as it is t()-da3\ The nave

and south porch date from 171 1. On top is the earhest known
picture of the Church b3^ Dr. Henrj^ Morton of St. James.

On the left, the old "Clark's Book/' the oldest record,

open at the first entry, 1 71 3. On the right, Queen Anne silver,

marked ''Ann Regina,'' given in 1713, and ancient paten

given by members of Christ Church in 171 5.

The border is of pine cones and needles, Kenilworth ivy

covering the Church. At bottom the ancient Church seal,

and an Armorial shield over all bearing the dates which mark
the bi-centennarj^ 1698-1898.

On reverse of the plate, the inscription Bi-centennary

Memorial, and the monogram of the designer.

000
The recent reception of the Honorable Artillery Compam^

of London, by the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company
of Boston, was the occasion of the manufacture of a plate
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which will be of great interest to collectors of the future. It is

exceedingly handsome, of porcelain, decorated in gold and
colors. It was made for the Richard Briggs Co. of Boston, l)y
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Old C. Ahrenfeldt of Limoges, France, and the limited number

^1 . which have been offered for sale are bringing $5.00 a piece.

The centre contains the English and American flags;

.the left hand shield, the seal of the Honorable Artillerj^ Com-
pam^ of London and the right hand, that of the Boston Compan}^
The gold letters represent the dates of the formation of the

two companies and the lower date that of the banquet. The
wreath is composed of the English Tudor Rose entwined with

the New England Mayflower. In the border, commencing
at the top and moving to the left, the medallions are as follows

:

Ro3^al Arms of King Edward
Royal Arms of the City of London
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

The Great Seal of the United States

City of Boston

Dominion of Canada.

The design is b^^ Mr. L. S. Ipsen of Maiden, Mass., who
was the designer of the Maiden plate illustrated in a former

issue.

A "l^'Tpl /^T Tip C Sheraton Sideboard, Colonial Spreads, Engravings,
**--'-^ •• •'•Vc^-*-'^* Candlesticks, Mirror Knobs, Porringers, Spoon Mould,
Snn Dial. Historical Plates, Tea Pots. &c.

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to lts for listing terms. 1

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE
5. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch, perfect S 9.50

30. Tea pot, tall shape, floral decoration, chip end of spout 2.50
36. Covered vegetable dish, hunting scene, crack 3.25
38. Table Rock, Niagara, 10 inch olate. chip repaired, but good plate 10.00
55. Erie Canal pitcher, 5 inch, repaired 5.00
59. Escape of Mouse, 10 inch plate, piece rim missing 5.00
60. Two View near Phila, 10 inch plates, perfect condition, flower border, each. 16.50
69. Plaving Draughts, 7^ inch plate, rubbed and cracked 3.00
72. Faulkborn Hall, 8i inch plate, slightly rubbed 2.50
76. British views, 10 inch soup plates, (Spring Hall), each 2.25
83. Union Line, 10 inch plate, (shell border), chip, good print 11.50
84. Valentine, 10 inch plate, chip repaired 7.00
86. McDonough Victory, 8^ inch plate, perfect 10.50
88. N. Y. Arms, 10 inch plate, perfect, not the darkest shade 28.00

137. Esholt House, 10 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 3.75
139. York Minster, 10 inch soup plate, crack shows little, fine print 3.75
147. States, 10 inch soup plate, perfect, rich color 10.00
171. Lambton Hall, 21 inch platter (Wood grapevine), crack riveted, does not

spoil view 8.00
173. Woburn Abbey, 8 inch plate, rare 3.50
186. English view. 8 inch strainer, very nice . 1.50
210. Pagoda, 19 inch platter, perfect, rich deep blue 10.00
211. American Villa, 16^ inch platter, fine condition 10.00
212. Two Pagoda 13 inch platters, perfect, rich deep blue, each 3.75
216. Rhode Island Arms plate, 9 inch, good condition 17.50
218. Building, fishermen, 8i inch plate, deep, perfect 2.50
219. Tschiurluk, 10 inch scriptural plate, perfect 3.00
220. Cadmus, 10 inch soup, crack riveted, bright center 7.00
221. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch soup plate, crack, dark color 4.00
222. Dilston Tower, 10 inch soup plate, perfect condition 3-75
223. Two 7^ inch old medium blue plates, English view, some wear, each 1.25

ii8



224. Two 7k inch old niedium blue plates. Oriental i)rocession, some wear, each. . . . 1.2.5 f^l^l
229. Two 8 inch plates (Adams rock and foliage), views, each 2.25 ^^^ *^*-*

231. Villa Regent's Park, 9 inch plate, perfect. 2.75
234. View, 10 inch soup plate (Daveni:)ort). piece rim mended 1.75 ^^V^i •»-» a
247. English view, 5^ inch plate (Clews, foliage), perfect 2.25 >-'*** **<*

258. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch plate, not darkest shade, good 8.50
259. Dam and Water Works, 10 inch i^late, side wheel, crack and chip, well rei^aired,

fine color 8.00
264. B. tt O. R. R., 9 inch i)late, inclined, bright center, light traces wear 12.50
269. Pagoda dark blue coffee pot, crack at bottom, fine 3.50
278. Harvard College. 10 inch plate, small unnoticeable chip 35.00
279. r. S. Bank of Phila, 10 inch plate, perfect 20.00
280. Syntax jiainting Portrait, 10 inch plate, perfect 40.00
283. City of Albanv, 10 inch plate, shell border, perfect 30.00
286. N. Y. Park Theatre, 10 inch soup, proof, rich color 30.00
302. Warkworth Castle, 7i inch plate (Clews, blue bell) 3.00
304. I'rie Canal, Clinton, 8^ inch jjlate, good color 18.00
305. Saxham Hall, 8 inch plate, fruit and flower border, perfect 3.00
307. Greenwich. 9 inch plate, (Clews, foliage), repaired 1.50
308. Whitby, 9 inch plate, shell border, repaired 2.50
309. Castle of Lavenza, 10 inch plate, repaired, good plate 2.50
320. Lancaster, 21 inch platter (Rogers medium blue), crack on left top corner,

does not spoil view 11.00
321. York Minster. 181 inch platter (Rogers medium blue), perfect 11.00
323. N. Y. Park Theatre, 10 inch plate, broken in two, repaired, good color 10.50
339. Hunting soup plate, (Clew^s), perfect 2.50
340. 10 inch dark blue plate, cows in foreground (Adams) 2.50
344. Blenheim, 10 inch plare, good condition 4 00
345. Castle Forbes. Aberdeenshire, 6^ inch plate, (Wood) 2.75
386. Bamborough Castle, 10 inch plate, perfect. 3.75
393. English view, 9 inch plate (Adams, rock and foliage), perfect 2.50
394. Castle of Lavenzza, 15 inch platter (Wood's latlian scenery), perfect,good color 10.00
395. Ponte del Palazzo, 17 inch platter (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect but fine

crackle and pea size scale 10.00
399. Shelbourne Castle, gravy tureen tray, slight burr 3.50
403. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch plate, piece rim mended, good 5.50
406. English view, 10 inch plate (Rogers medium blue), not identified, small

chip on edge (this is a real not fancy view) 2.25
407. Another, perfect 3.25
408. Dr. Syntax Turned Nurse, 7| inch, perfect, fine color 26.00
411. Six dark blue cuds and saucers, pagoda, perfect, each 1.50
413. N. Y. City Hall and Boston State House, 2 quart pitcher, crack around

bottom, hardly .shows, fine piece 11.50
417. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch chip repaired, good plate 6.50
418. Two Pagoda teapots, matching, one proof, other crack on bottom, very fine, pr. 6.50
419. Lafayette at Franklin Tomb teapot, shell border cover,goes well with it,crack

at bottom, good color 4.50
420. Cup and saucer, perfect, building, figures 1.75
421. CuiJ and saucer, fruit and flowers, i^erfect (Clews) 1.50
428. ClifTs of Dover, dark blue creamer, perfect (Wood) 3.50
429. . Dark blue creamer, fl[o^\-er decoration, perfect 2.50
431. Engli.sh Church cup and saucer, perfect (possibly Canterbury) 2.50
436. English view, 15 inch soup tureen tray (Adams rock and foliage), not identi-

fied, perfect, but two pin holes 7.50
437. Pagoda, 10 inch soud plate, white rope edge, perfect, not the darkest shade.. . . 1.50
448. Fisherman's Island,8 inch plate (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect, bright centre 3.50
452. Four fruit and flower plates, 9 inch (Stubbs), rich color, each $1.50, lot 5.75
456. Erie Canal, 10 inch (Clinton insc), check in centre, shows very little, dark

color, clear print 22.00
457. Syntax Disputing Bill, 10 inch plate, slight traces wear, good 20.00
458. Syntax Taking Gentleman's House for an Inn, 10 inch soup, perfect 24.00
462. Pagoda dark blue creamer, inside chip repaired 1.50

STAFFORDSHIRE IN VARIOUS COLORS

34. Penn's Treaty, 9 inch green plate, perfect 4.50
61. Clyde scenery, 10 inch pink plate, perfect 1.50
62. MilLenium, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 4.00
66. Palestine 10 inch soup plate, lavender, perfect 1.75
67. Palestine 8 inch pink plate, perfect 1.50
68. Columbus, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.00
70. Asiatic Palaces. 7 inch blue plate, white rope edge, perfect 1.00
80. Spode. 10 inch soup plate. Chinese design, butterfly border, perfect 1.25

132. Zoological Garden, 9 inch pink plate, perfect 2.50
141. Millenium, 9 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.50
213. Unmarked scene, 15 inch lavender platter, good decorative piece 2.50
225. 10 inch willow pattern, moderately old, perfect 75
226. Richard Jordan, 10 inch soup, lavender, perfect 4.00
230. Erie Canal at Buffalo, 9^ inch pink plate, crack, .shows little, good color 5.50
255. Landing Columbus 17 inch blue platter, chipped and cracked 1.75
265. Millenium, 10 inch soup, medium blue, kiln flaw inside rim, otherwise perfect. 3.50
266. Richard Jordan, 9t inch lavender platter 3.50
298. Moral Maxims, 9 inch i)ink plate (Clews), repaired 2.25

III



C^lrl -iOO. Washington ami Lafayette cup plate, red print, slight chip, faint crack 12.25
^^**-' 312. .\ndalusia. 10 inch i)ink center plate, black border 1.50

313. Falconry, 10^ inch jiink i^late 1.25

^ V* i r^ =i '^'^^'- Seven decorative pink plate.s, 8 inch, perfect, lot 9.50
^''^* Ilia i^rji Richard .Jordan, pink cup and saucer - 2.75

389. Moral Maxims, 12 inch black platter, (Clews), crack 5.00
392. Woman playing harp, 8 inch plate, red print, perfect 1.25
*396. Millenium. 10 inch pink soup plate, small nick 3.00
397. Two 7 inch Franklin Maxim plates, border in colors, black ))rint, "He that

by the Plough would thri^-e, etc.," perfect, each 2.00
398. Soup ])late, cup plate and 5 inch plate, light blue, fancy prints, some wear, lot . . 1.75
400. Three 5 inch i)ink plates, flowers, some discoloration, lot 1.25
409. Newburg on Hudson. 16 inch lavender platter, perfect 16.50
414. The Sea (The Pirates), 13 inch pink platter (Adains), small chip repaired, fine. . 4.50
415. The Sea (The Wreck), lOy inch pink platter (Adams), small chip repaired, fine. 3.50
416. The Sea, 91 inch plate (Adams), other view of wreck, perfect 2.25
425. Palestine lavender creamer, slight discoloration 75
444. Two 6 inch octogon plates, alphabet illustration in center, lot 1.50
446. Harper's Ferry, 8 inch jjlate. black \iT\nt (Ridgway) 2.50
447. Baker's Falls, 9 inch black plate, pea size chip in center repaired, good plate. . . 2.25
453. New York, 5 inch pink plate, slight traces wear, good plate 5.00
454. Hudson River Views, black cup plate (Clews), perfect 2. .50

455. Two cup plates, vase in center, man plowing designed on vase, one blue, one
pink, each 2.50

460. Hammersley's Coat of Arms cup and saucer, blue, slight crack on cup 1.75

LUSTRES

26. Copper pitcher, 7 inch, raised figures, perfect 7.50
27. Two copper pitchers. 5^ inch, Empire scenes, yellow bands, perfect, each 7 00
89. Black lustre jug, IOt inch, pewter cover and mountings, perfect, rare 11.50

174. Porcelain tea set, lustre bands, scenes in colors, rai.sed shell pattern on large
tjieces, teapot, sugar, creamer, bowl, plate, six cups and saucers, fine cond'n. 28.00

207. Copper pitcher. 4 inch, enamel flowers, perfect 3.00
209. Copper creamer, 3i inch, flowers on yellow band, perfect 3.00
299. Laurence and Decator portraits pitcher. 5 inch, chip and some wear 12.50
343. Brown & Decator portraits. 5 inch pitcher, lustre bands, crack and chip

well repaired, good color 7.00
404. Copper salt cellar, dark lustre, chip 1.00
426. Silver lustre Teapot, round, odd shape, perfect but blackish in spots 10.00
427. Four copper lu.stre creamers, all different, perfect, lot 5.00
430. Two copper mugs, one raised decoration, one buildings on buff band, each. . . . 1.50
432. Pink and cojiper lustre porcelain cup and saucer, lustre rubbed some 1.25
433. Two pink lustre porcelain cups and saucers. Empire .scenes, cups cracked, each. 1.00
438. Two quart jutcher, 7 inch, lustre and colors, white ground, dogs in relief, spout

and handle repaired 5.00
445. Two copper lustre goblets, buff bands, pair 3.50
450. Two quart copper pitcher, 6+ inch, flowers on spotted pink band, perfect 8.00
451. Copper pitcher, 4y inch, raised figures on blue band, perfect 4.50
463. Franklin Maxim, 5 inch octogon plate, border in lustre and colors, "I never

saw an oft removed tree etc." 2.50

MISCELLANEOUS

14. Old cashmere shawl, white center, cost originally $50 to S75 10.00
19. Four Washington Headquarters 11 inch plaques by Volkmar, Craigie Man-

sion. Mt. "\'ern(^n. Morristown. Valley Forge, perfect, very rare, each $4, lot. 15.00
37. Small glass lamp, odd piece 50
43. Quart creamware pitcher, barrel shape, very fine 1.00
90. Old stoneware grey jug, blue stripes. 8 inch 4.00
92. Very large Britannia pitcher, bottom repaired 2.00

206. Bunker Hill glass cup plates, each _.75
215. .Jack.son portrait i^orcelain teapot; black print, slight damage, well rei^aired. . . 5.50
235. Henry Clay glass cup plate 1.00
274. Miniature sugar bowl from child set. flowers on white, very fine 1.50
289. Collection of over 200 arrow points. 60 battle axes, 80 other Indian relics 85.00
290. Pennsylvania Dutch oval dish, 16 inch, slip dec. in loops, some wear 11.25
291. Pennsylvania Dutch rectangular di.sh, 14 inch, genuine but not so old, flat

slip decoration 6.25
292. Pennsylvania Dutch 4 inch plate, slip decoration under heavy glaze 6.25
293. Pennsylvania Dutch salt cellars, ]:)erfect, pair 4.50
294. Pennsylvania Dutch bone plates, slip decoration, underglaze, pair . 5.50
295. Pennsylvania Dutch pie plate. 1 1 inch, slip dec. in yellow and burnt amber, chip 3.50
310. Three quarts brown mottled ware hunting pitcher, branch handle, perfect 6.50
317. Two slo)) bowls, one dark blue, other in colors, pair 3.50
318. Old Nankin 9 inch plate, perfect 2.00
327. .Jenny Lind Bottle, crack 75
330. Washington & Taylor bottles, each 1.00
334. Little Samuel i^raying, Staffordshire figure, 3^ inch 3.00
335. Two pewter platters, 13 inch, one has slight repair, pair 3.75
337. Pair pewter candlesticks. 9^ inch, fluted, six rows 4.75
338. Pair 5+ x 4+ low pewter candlesticks, leaf handle 4.75
389. Mason Ironstone, 10 inch plate (Morley & Co.), Chinese design in red, black,

yellow, etc., fine condition ... 2.50

IV



391. rollection of 193 Indian relics from Hudson River Valley 35.00
405. Three porcelain cuos and saucers, brilliant decoration Derby style, pei-f., each.

.

4.25
410. 20 inch platter, with well, light blue print, birds and flowers, mark "Bristol"

and daggers impressed, perfect 9.00
412. Six glass cu)) plates, "Before and after Wedding," some nicks, lot 3.50
422. Fine 3 pint brown mottled ware pitcher, relief decoration, men cooking, tent

and women, etc., small chip 5.00
424. Old French vase, flat oblong shape, very ornate, gold decoration, perfect 75
434. Porcelain cup and saucer, small flower sprays, perfect 1.00
435. A'ery fine cup and saucer, dark blue, red and green, perfect 1.50
439. Teapot, squatty shape, brilliant color flowers, end .spout repaired 2.00
440. Liverpool pitcher. 7i inch, land.scape, inscription, "A little health, a little

wealth, etc.," good condition 13.50
441. Leeds creamware creamer, twisted handles, hole on bottom, good piece 2.50
442. Washington in Glory, 6^ inch Liverpool pitcher, small chip on edge, another

on base, good color 20.00
443. Two Britannia sugar bowls, one with handles and cover, good pair 2.50
459. Honorable Artillery Co., 10 inch jiorcelain plate, like illustration, page 117 ... . 5.00
461. Five glass cup plates, star in center, lot 1.50
464. Collection of 75 glass bottles, including rare ones 85.00

Vnr S^^l^ r^r T-r^rli=* ^ ^''^ ""^^ Virginia Wal-
JL^I OciltJUI ±lCiUt7« nut Card Table with claw

feet, also a set of Old Glass Curtain Knobs, perfect.

^VANTED.—A 9 or 10 inch Litclifield Plate.

A. R. PATTUN,
TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT.

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.

ANY SUBSCRIBER TO

^THE CRAFTSMAN^
For 1904, at the regular subscription price of Three Dollars, who
has received no other premium, may, at his request, be enrolled

in the luembership of the ::::::::
CRAFTSMAN HOMEBUILDERS CLUB

He will then be entitled to obtain COMPLETE PLAN'S & SPECI-
FICATIONS of any one of the TWELVE HOUSES to be described
and illustrated in the CRAFTSMAN HOUSE SERIES of 1904.

IT An illustrated brochvire, giving detailed information regard-

ing the HOMEBUILDERS CLUB, and two copies of the MAGA-
ZINE will be sent to any address, upon the receipt of twenty-
five cents. ::::::::::::

GUSTAV STICHlLEY,
310 THe Craftsman Bxiilding, Syracuse, N. "Y.
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OLD crochery restored.
Broken China, Antiques, Bric-a-Brac and Old Crockery Repaired*

Original Handles, Noses and Missing Pieces Supplied,

CHINA riRElD. CHINA RIVETED.
r. A. Ca I. S. BALLART,

Art Studio, 616-617 Kirk "Block, SYRACUSE, N. 7.

'.
. Rare Old Pewter Tea Set, ^^QUEEN ANN''—Dixon. . .

Several three piece sets of Old Girandoles with Cut Glass Prisms.

Old Brass Andirons and Old Iron Firedogs,

. Rare Old Mahogany Cheval Glass, 78 Inches TalL
ADA M. R0BE:RTS,

24-55 MicKigan Avenxae, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE BALANCE OF THE

McCLURE COLLECTION
IS STILL ON SALE AT

16 COTTAGE STRLLT, BROCKTON, MASS
and there are still some very fine specimens of the following old wares : Jackfleld,
Black Basalt, Whieldon, Decorated Salt Glaze, Cauliflower, Tortoise Shell, Crown
Derby, Fulham and Spode, Chelsea and Old Worcester. There are also some very fine
Ivory carvings and Bronzes. In blue pJates we have New York Coat of Arms, Union
Line, State House with Chaise, State House with Cows, Pilgrim, Baltimore Exchange
Chatham Street, Albany, Higlilands, North River, Philadelphia Waterworks, Capitol
at Washington, GiJpin's Mills, Nahant and Syntax. In platters, Niagara Falls, Lake
George, Landing of Lafayette, La Grange, Hoboken, Upper Ferry Bridge, Schulkyll,
Woodlands and a few others. In historical pitchers, Erie Canal, States, New York
City Hall, State House, Boston, Pilgrim, Lafayette and others. In Liverpool pitchers,
United States Coat of Arms, Apotheosis, Adams, Bainbridge, Baker's Arms, Washing-
ton Memorial, Map of Newburyport Harbor, Masonic, and Peace and Plenty lustres.

9 in. Liverpool ware bowl, bust view inside of "John Hancock," Inscription beside
bust "The Honourable John Hancock," different views on outside, extremely rare.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP
Send for Catalogue. 390 Boylston St, BOSTON, MASS.

|p/^¥> Q A 1 IT HISTORICAL CHINA—Dr. Svntax Painting Portrait,
r V-/1V 0-rA.l-ri-< Bees, Turned Nurse, Erie Canal Views, B. & O. R. R. up
grade, Hoboken, N. J., La Grange, 19-inch Fairmount Park, 21-inch Capitol at Wash-
ington and many other fine plates and platters.

B. M. MARTIN, Syracvase, N. Y.

• • • Color Blue od Pottery and Porcelain • •

.

MRS. MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY.
The few remaining copies of this booklet will be sold at 80 cents each.

Address KLRAMIC STUDIO, SYRACUSE, N. Y,

1P/^U ^ A 1 "IT -^ lot of dark blue 9 and iO-inch plates, one 53^ (Lafayette
M. \J My. O-ZV-iwl-/. at Franklin's Tomb). Also two very old Curtain and Fur-
niture Knobs. Some fine Antique Shelf Clocks.

A. R. PATTEN, Tarrington, Conn.

X-TTQT'ODTr"' A \ \Y7" A T^P '^^^ other ware— Colonial Spreads, Sheratonmo 1 \^IVlV^/\l^ W rVIvr:- Drop Leaf Table, solid mahogany, Sheraton
Sideboard, Six Mahogany Parlor Chairs, Engravings, Candlesticks, Porringers, also
Porringer Oat Meal Sets.

Mrs. J. L. Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

J*Qg SA.LE ^ New England Primer, Iron Clock inlaid with
mother-of-pearl, Indian Relics, Canteen, Honnd

Handle Pitcher, Sofa and Rocking Chairs.
MRS. T. n. LAWRENCE:, 17 CHerry St., Torrington, Conn.

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.



OLD CHINA
A Magazink Puhlishei) Monthly for

COLLECTORS
Hy Kkramic Studio Publishing Co.,

\V. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel K. Kobineau.lSO Holland St.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

.Mrs. Marv C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, Syracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One yciir, ..... $3.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union,
Single copies.

- 3,00
25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy mast be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - .$8 00
One-half page 31/4x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page l%x4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or 1/2x4, - - 1.00
Space 1x4 - . _ . . 1.50

Ten per cent discount on 3'earl3^ con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
Space 1/2x2, - - - 50 cents

" 1x2,- - - - 75 cents
25 cents additional for ever3- additional

1/^ inch in depth.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Old China
Uept., Syracuse, N. Y.

PublisHers* Notes
All remittances should be made b^'

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency- and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk,

Subscriptions will always begin with
the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We will consider it a favor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us your orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American l^jt-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin .\. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price. 3.50
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware ot

the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearl^^ 100 illustrations, 1 .OO
Wide paper edition limited to
300 numbered copies 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue 1 O.OO

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Wm. Burton's English Earthen-
ware and Stoneware, pro-
fusely illustrated 10.00

Wm. Ad a ins, with some account
of his family and their produc-
tions, by Wm. Turner, F.S.S.,
delivered 9.50

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

History and Description of French
Faience, bv M. L. Solon,
limited edition 10.00

English Porcelain, by M. L. Solon
the latest publication and bv
best authority ".12.50

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
caf;ion on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

Lockwood's Colonial Furniture,
net 7.50

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Moore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America. 3.00
Descriptive Notes for ChinaLo vers

bv M. Augusta Wilde 50

OUR BOOK PREMIUM OFFER.

One year subscription to ** Old China "

2.00

Old

CKina

4.00
3.50

6.00

AND Burton's English Porcelain. $
AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery
AND Barber's American Glassware.
AND Barber's Potterv and Porcelain

of the United States
AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture

of the Olden Time " 5.50
AND Lockwood's Colonial Furni-

ture 9.50
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Fiirnitiire, at choice) 8.00
AND Jer\ns' Encyclopedia of Cera-

mics 8.50
AND Catalogiie of American wares

in the Pennsvlvania Museum .... 3.00
AND Barber's Tulipware 3.75
AND Barber's Tulipware, special

numbered edition 1 1 . 50
AND William Adams 6.00

If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send us the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N.Y,



01r4 W/ANTED—Erie Canal and Hudson
j

WZ-ANTED—Views of Alljanr, Utica,
^^i*-* River plates, Penn's Treaty in blue, ^~ Fort Ganswort, Coat of Arms vari-

Creanier of the curved, and siigar bowl ous States. Syntax, Don Quixote. Sche-
^1 • of the straight fluted decoration in silver nectady Railroad, Kosciusko's Tomb,^iiina lustre. Lowestoft sugar bowl American Liverpool and Staffordshire Pitchers and

Eagle. Tea sets in Staffordshire, Castle- Bowls, Dark Blue English and Foreign
ford and pink ware. English .stoneware' Views, Presidential China. Senddescrip-
-cup. Mrs. A. C.Moody. tion and price.

WANTED—Historical Cup-plates and
^^

Pitchers. Send description of what ^- ^- HATCH, South Columbia. N.Y

.

vou have with lowest cash price. .,_ _ ^ . ^ ,

H. «. SMITH. 373 Main st., Winona. Minn. W^'^^^^-^^'^'^^'^"
Sacandaga and

Hudson River Platter, Coat of Arms
WANTED—Plates, platters or dishes

I „ e^ ^ t^ o * i . ^ i ^
having New Jersev views except i

of any State, Dr. Syntax plates and plat-

St'"" ''Tddre's i^ufuV'il'^^ir"
:

'-^- ^'1^-^^ ^''--' Hudson River Views

Lakewood, N. J. in dark blue, English Views, Antique Ma.

VVANTED-Engli^iViews. American hogany Furniture. Address

subjects on Liverpool bowls and B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y
pitohers, also on Staffordshire pitchers, St.

George Chapel platter by Adams, Armor- VX/'ANT—TO buy the following Arms
ial Lowestoft, English Coat of Arms pit-

'

pieces, perfect: Connecticut, Geor-
cher by Meigh or Copeland. date about

I

.-,,•,-, ^-r -r -, -k-t

If,,. TTT 1- * ^x, i 1 m X, gia, Marvland, New Jersey and New
1844. Wash. Apotheosis pitcher, Triumph

|

of Bacchus Pitcher, Lowestoft Helmet Hampshire.

Creamers. Martha Washington reproduc- Ida J. Wolcott,
tion plate. Address KERAMIC STUDIO.

\ ^qq -^
_ Washington St., Rome, N. Y.

Syracuse.
|

ANTTHTTP FTTPNTTTTPP Lowboys, Highboys, Clawfoot Sofas, Swell Front
iiilllVUi:. rUJ\nilUl\i:.« and Yoke Front Bureaus, Cbiprendale Inlaid
Card Tables, Sheraton Card Table. Clawfoot Locker, Two draw Stand. Carved Spindle
Clawfeet, work and light stands. lOU Old Chairs, Set of Five Pewter Porringers, Crock
ery. Bra.sses, Clocks, Bead Bags. M. V. WOODWORTH,

Hawkins Street, DANIELSON, CONN.

Should you want a choice piece in

Old English China
or Lustre Ware

ADDRESS
R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqxaes, SKeffield, Mass.

Correspondence Invited.

"Y]^ A "KJT^TrT^ Historical CKina—Having recently se-* -/\.i^ X -LyJ-/ cured the private collection of B. M. Martin,

Syracuse, K. Y., for |2,oOO, which has been added to a previously large

collection, good prices will be paid for anything not already on hand.

Duplicates for trading or sale also desired, if cheap. Have for sale some

rare Syntax; also, platters of Columbus, Louisville, New York

from Brooklyn Heights, Niagara Falls, Lake George, Fairmount,

Boston State House (Rogers and Stubbs), etc.; plates, including Park

Theatre 4 portraits, Columbia and Harvard Colleges, etc. Rare Wasli-

ington and otlier historic pitcliers for sale.

CATALOGUE IX PREPARATION.
CHAS- STELIGEKWALT, 130 E. Ring St., Lancaster, Pa.
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WFj have at different times received inciuiries in regard to

the photographing of china. The fact is that many of

the photographs we receive from the outside are very poor for

reproduction purposes, and this is true of man3' prints taken l^y

professional photographers. If you cannot do the photo-

graphing 3^oiirself, be sure to have your worlv done 1)3^ a com-

mercial photographer, not a portrait photographer. Tlie

former should know how to photograph china, the latter

seldom does.

But it is eas\^ to do the work ^^ourself, at a very small

cost, and the following general directions ma^^ be useful to

those who want to keep good reproductions of pieces in their

collection, or who intend to send them to us for illustration.

It is not necessar\^ to have a ver^^ expensive camera, Ijut

It should l)e a focusing camera and one havmg a good lens.

Many good prints of dark blue w^are can be taken with ordinary

plates and an exposure of from i to 2 minutes, with small

diaphragm. But mam^ colors, especialty the light blue, will

give very poor results with such plates, and for general work,

we would advise the use of isochromatic or orthochromatic

plates, with a screen. A screen is the yellow glass which is

placed in front of the lens; it is sold b}^ all dealers in photo-

graphic supplies.

It should be remembered that in the half tone reproduction

some of the strength of the original photograph is alwa3\s lost,

so that it is important to send for illustration prints of rather

contrast\^ effects, and showing sharph" all the details of the

decoration on the china. The four Tams plates and platters

on page 135 of this issue ma^^ be given as a good example of

satisfactory results in the photographing of china for re})r()-

duction. Although taken in a group and of rather reduced

size, all the pieces shov\' the details of the views very clearh'.

We ol:>tain such })hot()gra])lis 1)y using the orthochro-
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inatic i)lates made b}^ the Forbes Dr}^ Plate Co. of Rochester,

N. Y. The Cramer isochromatic plates are also very good,

but they are more expensive and too rapid. The result is that

if the right time of exposure is not given, the photograph will

not be good, and will have to be done a second time. The
Forbes plates are very slow, and this is their great advantage.

With these plates we give from 15 to 20 minutes exposure to

dark blue, the longer time to very dark plates, the slower to

pieces of medium dark shade, and two or three minutes more or

less will make little difference in the result. For instance we
gave to the Tams photograph mentioned above, 20 minutes

exposure in an ordinary room light, but if we had given onh^

15 minutes or more than 20 minutes, the results would probably

have also been quite good. Since we began to use these plates,

we have seldom had to take a photograph a second time.

This time of exposure will seem ver}^ long to people who
are used to photographing with ordinary plates and no screen,

but it will be remembered that all plates made specially for the

photographing of color work are slower than ordinary plates,

and besides, the use of a screen fulty doubles the time of ex-

posure. It would be of little advantage to use orthochromatic

plates without a screen. If no screen is used it would be just

as well to have ordinary plates.

An important point to bear in mind is that light blue needs

a much shorter exposure than dark blue. With the P^orbes

plates and screen w^e generally give at most 7 to 8 minutes

exposure to light blue Staffordshire ware.

In order to bring out details sharply, the diaphragm should

have a small opening, about the size of a pencil or a little less.

For the printing, we have had very good results with some

of the Argo papers, which are developed in the electric light

with the same developer as the plates, and the kind which has

given UK the best results for magazine illustrations is the

(tIoss Argo paper for Contrasty Effects. These papers also

develop slowly and 3^ou do not need to stop the developing

al)rui)tly Ixit can wait until all details are sharply l^rought out.

Another book of interest to collectors has just been

pul)lished on the work of William Adams and the history of the

Adams Potteries. A review of this book bj^ Dr. SideJDotham

is ])ublishcd in this number. The Adams productions play
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Ch
such a [)art in. all American collections that the boolc cannot fail Old
to be a valuable addition to a collector's lil)rary. \Ve ha\c

been asked to take char.ii;e of its sale in this coiuitry and will l)e

])leased to send it on a])])ro\'al to our sul^scriliers.

*^

^Phe i)uljlication of another l)()ok by Mr. Burton, "Old

ICn<!;lish ICarthenware and Stoneware/' is annoiuiced for .May.

This book will be found listed on our Publishers' ]jaij;e in our

<2;eneral list.

«^

We have also received a little |)ublication by .Miss Maria

Au<2;iista Wilde, the well known lecturer on ceramics: " l)e-

scrijitive Notes for China Lovers.'' This gives valuable in-

formation on modern as well as old wares.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON our front cover are three very rare plates from the col-

lection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, N. Y. : the

5^-inch plate with oak leaf border and view of Baltimore Ex-

change; the 7 inch Hurl Gate plate by Stubbs, eagle border,

one of the rarest of dark blue plates, and the 6 inch Park

Theatre, New York, plate, also from the eagle series of Stubbs.

On l)ack cover is an old American jug from the collection

of John M. Clarke, Menands, N. Y. This jug, wdiich measiu'es

7 inches in height to lip and 9 inch to top of handle, l^ears the

mark 'M). & J. Henderson." This was the name of the Jersey

City Pottery in 1 829 and for a few years after that. The
jug is niceh^ decorated with ^icorns m relief. It is of soft buff

Ijod}' with a thin glaze.

ENAMELS
Edwin A. Barber

THE art of enameling on metal is nearh' akin to the cerannc

art, the princi]xd difference being in the bod\' or l^ase

to which the enamels or glazes are apjjlied, which in the first

process is copper or a composition of several metals, and in the

second, baked or vitrified clay. Sometimes, indeed, the re-

seud^lance between metallic enamel and glazed earthenware is
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Old so close that it is difficult to distinguish the one from the

other without a careful examination.

There are several varieties of enameled metal, the principal

of which are as follows:

1. Cloisonne, in which line metal wires are soldered to

the bod}^ to form a design of little cells, which are filled in with

enamels of different colors.

2. Champleve, in which the designs are cut in the solid

metal, leaving the outlines standing in relief. The cut out or

sunken parts are then filled in with melted enamels to the sur-

face of the outlines.

Casket or Shrine. Champleve Enamel. French, Sixteenth Century.
In the Pennsylvania Museum.

3. Plain enamels, which are spread over the entire

surface of the smooth metal in an even layer. On this coating

the decorative designs are either painted, or printed from

engraved metal plates, in the same manner as patterns are

transferred to the surface of pottery or porcelain.

Enameling on metal dates back to an early period. This

art has flourished in China, Japan, Persia and India for several

centuries. Fully as early as the thirteenth centurj^ enameled

metal w^as produced in France and other parts of Europe and

many skilled painters were employed in decorating it. In the

eighteenth centur3^ painted enamels were produced extensively

in Germany and England, and at a later period in Russia and

other parts of Europe.
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In the United States but little progrCvSs has been made in Old
the art. One of the first attempts to enamel on copper was

made by Edwin Bishop, of Philadelphia, in 1842, several small

examples of whose work in flower painting may be seen in the

Pennsylvania Museum, Philadelphia. The principal producer

of enameled metal work in this country at present is the

O'Hara Waltham Dial Co., of Waltham, Mass. Among the

products of this company are watch dials, jewel boxes, trays,

badges, society pins, buttons, etc. The decorations are usually

printed and colored, frequently lightened up by imitation

Triptych, Painted Enamel. French, Early Seventeenth Century.
In the Pennsylvania Museum.

jewel work. A new st3de of enameling on metal has been in-

troduced by the Tiffam^ Decorating Company of New York.

Instead of painting the design in flat colors on a plain ground of

enamel, the decorations are formed directly on the metal in

heavy, glass-like enamels in beautiful colors.

Messrs. Sadler & Green, of Liverpool, England, took out a

patent in 1756, as inventors of the process of printing on en-

ameled copper, although it had been brought to perfection

several years before, probably as early as 1752. Transfer

printing on enamel was in vogue at Battersea, England, pre-
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\ ions to 1755, while at Bilston, Staffordshire, it was praeticed

soon after. Anieriean collectors are perhaps better acquainted

with the IBattersea and Bilston enamels than with the Con-

tinental productions of an earlier period with hand painted

devices. Large quantities of snuff' boxes, patch boxes (for

holding the little court plaster patches which were so fashion-

aljle in the eighteenth centur3^), mirror knobs, buttons and

l)rooches, which were brought to this countr}^ a century or

more ago, are comparative^ abundant eA^en at the present

time, although thcA^ are becoming scarcer every year. On the

mirror knobs we find printed and colored heads of Washington,

Franklin and other American patriots. The snuff boxes are

Snuff and Patch Boxes. Battersea and Bilston Enamel.-
In the Pennsylvania Museum.

Eighteenth Century.

of many forms, oval, circular, rectangular, or in the shapes of

apples, peaches, birds, dogs,.heads of men and animals, either

colored by hand or embellished with printed engravings in a

single tint. The patch boxes are of smaller size, usualh' about

an inch in diameter, frequently inscribed with some senti-

mental words, as ''Remember the Giver,'' etc. A superb

collection of these objects, consisting of several hundred ex-

amples, is owned Ida^ the PennsAdvania Museum.
During the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centur-

ies the practice of enameling watch cases and dials reached its

greatest perfection in parts of Europe, particularly in France.

Some of the ])aintings on these were exc^uisitely executed and
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an exccedinp;ly rich effect was ])r()cliicecl by the inhiyinii; of Old
dehcate threads of ^old in straight or waving hnes.

The Chinese and Japanese excelled in cloisonne enameling

and many of their older vases and other objects of large size

are exquisite examples of design and coloring. They also

applied cloisonne enameling to the surface of pottery, aiul

pieces of this character are now rare and highh^ valued.

It is not yet too late to gather together collections of

Colonial mirror knobs, snuff and patch boxes and other objects,

varied bj^ examples of Oriental art. Many of these quaint and

curious relics of the obsolete customs and fashions of our

ancestors may yet be found in antique shops and among the

treasures of old families.

WILLIAM ADAMS
luiivard J. Sidcbotham

HERE is little doubt that the fame of some of the vStaf-T fordshire Potters ot the i8th century has Ijeen injured

from the parrot like crj^, that has been so often repeated that it

has come to be XQxy generalh^ believed, that the3^ were "imita-

tors of Wedgwood.''

Barefaced imitators there undoubtedly were, who de-

lil^erateh' copied Wedgw^ood's patterns as soon as they apj reared,

i)ut Adams was never a slavish imitator—true he carried out

many of his most beautiful productions in the Jasper body-
a bod^^ invented by Wedgwood—l:)ut his work always shows

originality- in form and decoration and notably perhaps in

color, and the friendship that started when he was Wedg-
wood's pupil continued until his death. However the fame

of Adams does not rest alone on his Jasper ware -his tal3le

ware decorated in transfer is well-know^n and his stoneware

jugs w^ould alone stamp him as a man of excellent taste and

marked originalit3^

Adams came of a generation of potters. Excavations on

the site of the old Adams Potteries have revealed fragments of

''slip" and we have it on Shaw's authorit\- that his prede-

cessors w^ere manufacturing "Salt glaze" at the end of the

lyth century. Of the u.ierits of the Jasper ware that was

made In' William Adams from T787 until his death in icSos

there can be no ciuestion and it may lie noted, as sliowing liow
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c(iiuil its (quality is to that of old \\'edg\vood, that, during the
early period of the Wedgwood craze, Adams' name was often

erased from marked specimens so that unscrupulous dealers

niight pass them off as Old Wedgwood.
After his death the works were continued by his son and

have been ever since and still are carried on by the family.

We know so little of the lives and struggles of the Old English

^Ml^fef^*^***-!^ 6

Adams Blue and White Jasper Vase (.18th Century.) (Apollo crowning Virtue,

after Angelica Kauffman, published 1782.) Mark impressed : Adams.

Potters that everj^ ceramic student must welcome the appear-

ance of this carefully prepared and excellent^ illustrated life

of Adams, not only for the direct light shed on him and his

productions but also for the side lights thrown on his con-

temporaries, giving us a greater insight into one of the most

fascinating periods of tlie ceramic art.
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CHAIRS
Frances Clary Morse

Article II—Leather^ Cane, Banister and Queen Anne Chairs

DURING Cromweirs time the chair became a more

common furnishing and its use was less restricted.

Inventories from that time vshow an increasing number of

chairs, and there were few households, either in England or the

colonies, which did not possess several chairs by the latter half

of the seventeenth century, in the first half of which the chair

Old
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Illustration 7. Leather Chair. Last half of 17th century.

had been considered a luxur^^ which it was an honor to he

allowed to use.

The Dutch, during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,

were powerful and wealthy, and their ships brought to them
articles of beautj^ and luxury from mam^ countries. Natural^
the Dutch influence upon furniture was strong, and from them
came the leather chairs sometimes called Cromwell, because

the\'' were in use while the Protector was in power, and per-

haps also, because their plain and uncompromising build

seems suited to the simple life of the followers of Cromwell
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rather than to the hixiirv loving Stuarts. They figure largely

in Colonial inventories of the latter half of ,the seventeenth

century, and even earlier, for a Ph^mouth inventory of 1 643
speaks of ''three leather chaires/' These chairs are the first

"to be inventoried in am^ number, and it is probable that they
formed the first "sets'' of chairs in use in the colonies.

One inventory mentions ''11 Rusha Lether chaires ," and 1^

Illustration 8. Cane Chair. 1680-1690.

another " 12 Red Lethered chaires/' while the Widow Ort, who
married Capt. Kidd, took to her new husband, according to her

late husl^and's inventor}^ no less than twenty-four single-

nailed, and twelve double-nailed leather chairs, as well as

eighteen of Turkey work. This, however, was in 1 692, b}'

which time the well-to-do colonist had the same plentiful and

comfortabk' furnishings as his English contemporary. It is
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plain that it was not for the lack of home comforts tliat Capt. Old
Kidd took to pirac\'.

The frame of the leatlier chair was, in the earliest s])eci-
*s , . ... , ,

mens, of simi)l"e l)ihld, similar to that of the inider part of the

wainscot chair. Later the legs, posts and stretchers or imder-

hraces were turned. The seat and l^ack were co\ered with

CKina

Illustration 9. Cane Chair, Flemish foot. 1680-1690.

leather, which was fastened down with single or douhle rows

of nails.

Turkey work chairs, such as those in the inventor}^ of

John Ort, were of similar frame to the leather chair, but were

covered with Turke}^ rugs, which were woven in the (3rient in

sizes for the seats and backs of chairs and sofas, and covers for
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stools, and the Turkey work chair divided popularit}^ with

the leather chair.

Charles II ascended the throne of England in 1660 and in

1662 he married Catherine of Braganza. With that queen
and her train of Portuguese attendants came all sorts of lux-

urious fashions and decided tastes for more beautiful furnishings.

Illustrations 10 and 11. Cane Chairs. 1680-1700.

About 1670 cane furniture made its appearance in England,

and soon after in the colonies. The elegant chairs, with cane

in the seat and the high back, with more or less carving upon
the frames, and turned or twisted posts, are sometimes called

Jacobean, although they did not become fashionable until the

last quarter of the seventeenth centuiy, which is some years
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later than the Jacobean period. They came to England also

through the Dutch, who had combined in them features from

the furniture of various countries. The heavy frame which

had been noticeable in all chairs in use up to this time, was

modified, and lightness and elegance were the chief charac-

teristics of the cane chairs. They were, however, strongly

made, light as the}^ look, else they could not have iDeen pre-

served in such quantity through two centuries of hard use,

Old
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Illustration 12. Cane Chairs. 1680-1690.

and often of neglect.—An earh^ cane chair, simph^ carved, is

shown in Illustration 8.

Characteristics appear in cane chairs from Spanish or

Portuguese, French and Italian furniture, while many show
the fine carving for which Antwerp was famous. The spiral

turning seen often in the posts and legs, was a Portuguese

fashion. The feet var\' in different chairs; l^ut the finest cane

chairs have the Flemish foot, with the scroll turning either
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forward or l^aclv, the former bein^ preferable. From this

feature, cane chairs are sometimes called Flemish. The
Flemish foot a})i)ears upon the hne arm chair shown in Illus. 9.

This chair, which had originally a cane seat as well as back, is

now owned by the Concord Antiquarian Society, and formerly

l)elono;ed to the Reverend Peter Bulkelev. The desimi of the

Illustration 13. Bannister-back Chairs. 1700-1720.

carved under-brace is repeated at the top of the back, a feature

which will l)e observed in all cane chairs with a carved under-

l)race.

The Spanish foot may be seen in Illus. lo, in the chair with

the plain, turned under-brace. This foot was fluted, and in the

best ty})es, such as this chair illustrates, the base turns back
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ill a sliglit scroll, but often this l)asc is worn clown or broken Old
off, while sometimes the foot was made without the finishing

scroll. The effect of the Spanish foot is somewhat that of the

fingers of a hand, with the ends of the fingers turned under and

back from the second knuckle. The chair in Illus. 1 1 vshows the

carved under-brace with tlie design repeated at the top of the

Illustration 14. Queen Anne Chair. 1700-1720.

back. The feet upon this chair are the same as those upon the

elaborately carved arm and side chairs in Illus. 12, and are

simply turned balls, such as are perhaps oftenest seen upon
cane chairs. Illus. 12 shows two unusually beautiful examples

of the high backed carved cane chair.

B\^ the close of the seventeenth century chairs were plenti-

ful, and inventories made during the last years of that century
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Old mention chairs 1)y the dozen, showing that the ancient prestige

of that piece of furniture had entirety disappeared.

Another high backed chair with some of the features of

the cane chair was the one called ''banister-back'' or ''split-

back/' from the shape of the slats forming the back. These

vslats are turned upon one side and fiat on the other, as if they

were made from a banister split in half. The tw^o chairs in

lllus. 13 have the banister put in with the flat side in front, but

apparenth" that was determined by the whim of the chair

maker, for they are found with either side in front. The plainer

chair illustrated shows the type often found in countr^^ houses,

where they have escaped destruction. Banister chairs were

made from various woods, maple, bass or hickory, and were

usually painted black. The number of slats is conuiionty

four, but occasionally there are but three. The seats were ori-

ginalty of flag or splint, and the chairs are generally as un-

comfortable as possible, following the same rules as the slat-

back side chair. The banister back arm chair is, like all old

arm chairs, most comfortable to sit upon.

The chair shown in lllus. 14 forms the connecting link

between the chairs already considered and the following type,

the Dutch chair, from which the chairs fashionable during the

eighteenth century were evolved. The chair in lllus. 14 is

called Queen Anne, presumabty because it was in use during

the reign of that queen. Its general build is like that of the

cane chair, with the Spanish foot, but the marked difference

lies in the iDack, which is made with a middle jar shaped piece

of wood, called a splat, which will be seen later in the Dutch
chairs, and later still in those of Chippendale. The Queen
Anne chairs had the seats made of rush or flag, and were

frequenth' made of maple, like the chair in the illustration.

The back, instead of being' perfectly straight, like that in the

cane chair, is slightly shaped, adding considerabty to the

comfort of the perso<n using the chair.

(to be continued.)

^ ,e

TAMS PLATES

AMONG the manufacturers of dark blue printed ware, the

firm of Tams & Co. or Tams, Anderson & Tams, has

issued a number of interesting designs, especially of English

views. These are often a puzzle to collectors, as most of them
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are unmarked, and the discover}^ of two American views in

the series with foHage border has led many to beheve that

some of their unmarked plates were American sul3Jects. These

two American views are United States Hotel, Philadelphia, and

Capitol at Harrisburg, Pa., and, although it is barely possible

that one or two new American designs will be found, there is

very little probability that the list will be much increased.

Old
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Custom House, London, 14-inch platter. Somerset House, London, 11-inch platter. Dru.ry
Lane Theatre, London, 9-inch plate. Covent Garden Theatre, London, 73^-inch plate.

The series is decidedly a series of English views and enough

pieces have been found with the mark of view to identify

nearly the whole set.

The illustrations we give here will allow" many collectors

to place some of their unmarked Tams plates.

In the first and most important series, the series with

foliage border and round edge, the platters are generally
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Four Courts, Dublin, 20-inch platter.

Haymarket Theatre, London, 6-inch plate.

.*v^^
'-l^

'^smm-:"-

lO-inch plate hy Tanis (regular series), view not identified.
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Vegetable dish by Tarns (regular series), view not identified.

marked, the plates onh^ occasionally. So far the list contains

the following views:

Four Courts, Dublin—on 20 inch platter.

Dublin Post Office—on 1 8 inch platter.

Ro3^al Exchange, London—on 1 6 inch platter.

Custom House, London—on 14 inch platter.

Somerset House, London—on 11 inch platter.

Opera House, London—on large bowl.

Capitol at Harrisburg, Pa.—on soup tureen.

United States Hotel, Philadelphia—on 10 inch dinner and

soup plates.

Drury Lane Theatre, London—on 9 inch plate.

Covent Garden Theatre, London—on 7I inch plate.

Haymarket Theatre, London—on 6 inch plate.

10 and *J-inch plates, foliage series by Tanis, with scalloped edge, views not identifie<l.
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r^vvidcntly the set is not completely known; some new
views may iDe discovered on various dishes, on a smaller

])latter than the 1 1 inch Somerset House and on smaller plates

than the 6 inch Haymarket Theatre.

The only views found so far, which have not been identified,

are the lO inch plate illustrated in this article, showing a house

with many chimneys on the bank of a river, and a dish also il-

lustrated. If any subscribers have these pieces with the name
of the view, we will be thankful for the information.

lO-incli dinner and soup plates ; !)-inch, v^^-inch and 6-inch plates of the series
with flower border by Tams, Anderson & Tams. Only the 9-inch plate has been
identified as Ludlow Castle, Salop.

The same foliage border has been used by Tams in an

altogether different set, two plates of which are reproduced

here. The border of the plates is scalloped instead of round,

and the character of the views suggests a series of Continental

rather than English views. Unfortunateh^ no piece of this

set has been, to our knowledge, found with the name of view.

The same exasperating al)scncc of name characterizes a
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third scries of \'ic\\s, l)v 1'a'iis. Anderson (^ Tains, one with a Old
very handsome flower l)order; we reprodnce a ^ron]) of ])hites

of this series, but have only been able so far to identify the view

of Ludlow Castle, on a 9 inch plate, which has been described

in October 1903 Old Ciiixa.

The Tarns engravings are of good quality. Many pieces

are found with a ver}^ dark border and an extremely bright

center, giving the striking contravSt betw^een center and border,

so much admired b^^ collectors of dark blue. This contrast is

intensified in many cases by the peculiar treatment of the water,

which is in spots left absoluteh^ white. This unusual stjde of

engraving would 111 man\^ cases make a Tams plate easih^

recognizable even in the absence of marks.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[WTilTE TO i:S FOR FJSTING TERMS.!

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE
5. F'airmount near Phila. 10 inch, perfect $ 9.50

36. Covered vegetable dish, hunting scene, crack 3.25
38. Table Rock, Niagara, 10 inch olate, chip repaired, but good plate 10.00
55. Erie Canal pitcher, 5 inch, repaired 5.00
59. Escape of Mouse, 10 inch plate, piece rim restored 6.25
69. Plaving Draughts, 7^ inch plate, rubbed and cracked 3.00
72. Faulkborn Hall, 8} inch plate, slightly rubbed 2.50
76. British views, 10 inch soup plates, (Spring Hall), each 2.25
86. McDonough Victory, 8^ inch plate, perfect 9.50
88. N. Y. Arms 10 inch plate, perfect, not the darkest shade 28.00

137. Esholt House, 10 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 3.7.5

139. York Minster, 10 inch soup plate, crack shows little, fine print 3.75
147. States, 10 inch soup plate, perfect, rich color 9.00
171. Lambton Hall, 21 inch platter (Wood grapevine), crack riveted, good.... 7.00
173. Wobu>-n Abbev, 8 inch iilate. rare. . 3.50
180. English view. 8 inch strainer, very nice 1.50
210. Pagoda, 19 inch platter, perfect,- rich deep blue 10.00
211. American Villa, 16^ inch i^latter, fine condition 10.00
216. Rhode Island Arms plate, 9 inch, good condition 17.50
218. Building, fishermen, 8^^ inch plate, deep, perfect 2.25
219. Tschiurluk, 10 inch scriptural plate, perfect 3.00
220. Cadmus, 10 inch soup, crack riveted, bright center 6.00
221. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch soup plate, crack, dark color 4.00
222. Dilston Tower, 10 inch soup plate, perfect condition 3.75
223. Two 7^ inch old medium blue plates, English view, some wear, each 1.25
229. Two 8 inch plates (Adams rock and foliage), views, each 2.25
231. Villa Pvegent's Park, 9 inch plate, perfect 2.75
234. \'iew. 10 inch soup plate (Davenport), piece rim mended 1.50
247. English view, 5^ inch iilate (Clews, foliage), perfect 2.25
258. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch plate, not darkest shade, good 8.50
259. Dam and Waaler Works, 10 inch plate, side wheel, crack and chip, fine color. . . 8.00
278. Harvard" College, 10 inch plate, small unnoticeable chip 32.00
283. Citv of Albany, 10 inch plate, shell border, perfect 30.00
302. Warkworth Castle, 7f inch plate (Clews, blue bell) 3.00
304. VA-'ie Canal, Clinton, 8+ inch plate, good color 18.00
305. Saxham Hall, 8 inch plate, fruit and flower border, perfect 3.00
307. Greenwich, 9 inch plate, (Clews, foliage), repaired 1.50
308. W^hitby, 9 inch plate, shell border, repaired 2. .50

309. Castle of Lavenza, 10 inch plate, repaired, good plate 2.50
320. Lancaster, 21 inch platter (Rogers medium blue), crack on left top corner 10.00
321. York Minster, 18t inch platter (Rogers medium blue), i)erfect 11.00
323. N. Y. Park Theatre, 10 inch plate, broken in two, repaired, good color 10.50
3.39. Hunting soup plate, (Clews), perfect 2.25
344. Blenheim, 10 inch plate, good condition 4.00
386. Bamborough Castle, 10 inch plate, perfect 3.75
393. English A'iew, 9 inch plate (Adams, rock and foliage), perfect 2.25
394. Castle of Lavenza, 15 inch platter (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect, good color. 9.75.
395. Ponte del Palazzo, 17 inch platter (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect but fine

crackle and pea size scale 10.00
399. Shelbourne Castle, gravy tureen tray 3.00
403. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch plate, piece rim mended, good 5.00
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/^l J 40G. Eiifjlit^li view, 10 inch plate (Rogers luedium l)lue\ not identified, small
^-^ **^ chi|) on edge (this is a real not fancy view) 2.25

407. Another, perfect 3.25

^ y_ : _ ^ 408. Dr. Syntax Turned Nurse, 7| inch, perfect, fine color 25.00
^-'^ ****** 411. Six dark blue cups and saucers, pagoda, perfect, each .|1.2o, lot 6.50

417. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch chip repaii-ed, good plate 6.50
420. Cup and saucer, perfect, building, figures 1.75

• 436. English view, 15 inch soup tureen tray (Adams rock and foliage), not identi-
fied, perfect, but two pin holes 7.00

448. Fisherman's Lsland,8 inch plate (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect, bright centre 3.50
456. Erie Canal, 10 inch (Clinton insc), check in centre, shows very little, dark

color, clear print 20.00
457. Syntax Disputing Bill, 10 inch plate, slight traces wear, good 20.00
458. Syntax Taking Gentleman's House for an Inn, 10 inch soup, perfect 22.00
462. Pagoda dark blue creamer, crack near handle 1.50
470. Baltimore Exchange. 10 inch plate perfect, good color 25.00
471. Qiiebec, 9 inch soup plate, perfect, not darkest color 6.50
472. New York from Weehawk, 19 inch platter (Stevenson^ perfect but slight

ti-aces wear two or three spots 140.00
475. I,anding Lafavette, 10 inch soup tilate, perfect 7.50
482. Moriieth Castle, 15 inch platter (Adams blue bell), perfect 12.50
486. Transylvania I^niversity, 9 inch plate slightly rubbed 9.50
491. City Hall and Insane Hospital, quart jiitcher, handle restored by Ballart, fine

color 10.00
497. Capitol ,at Washington, 21 inch platter (Ridgwav), well and grooves, perfect

exceptional color 85.00
498. Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, 9 inch plate, piece rim cemented, does not

show, good plate 7.00
499. The Chantry, Suffolk, 1\- inch plate (Stevenson^ 1.75
500. Two Willow pattern cup plates. 3^ inch, by Riley, each 1.75
501. Two 4^- inch plates, pagoda and willow, one by Ridgway, each 1.50
502. Old blue plate, 5k inch. Oriental scene, perfect 1.25
503. Writtle Lodge, 10 inch plate Stevenson"), chip repaired 3.35
509. I". S. Bank of Philadelphia. 10 inch plate, eagle border, perfect 19.00
510. Moulin sur la Marne, 9 inch plate, slightly rubbed 4.00
519. Cup and saucer, figures and landscape, perfect 1.75
522. York Minster, 10 inch plate soup, perfect, fine color 5.00

STAFFORDSHIRE IN VARIOUS COLORS
34. Penn's Treaty, 9 inch green plate, perfect 4.00
61. Clyde scenery, 10 inch pink plate, perfect 1.50
62. Millenium, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.50
66. Palestine 10 inch soup plate, lavender, perfect 1.50
67. Palestine 8 inch pink plate, perfect 1.25
68. Columbus, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.00
70. Asiatic Palaces, 7 inch blue plate, white rope edge, perfect 1.00
80. Spode. 10 inch soup plate. Chinese design, butterfly border, perfect 1.25
132. Zoological Garden, 9 inch pink plate, perfect 2.00
141. Millenium, 9 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.50
226. Richard Jordan, 10 inch soup, lavender, small scale on edge 3.50
255. Landing Columbus 17 inch blue platter, chipped and cracked but fine 2.50
265. Millenium, 10 inch soup, medium blue, kiln flaw inside rim, otherwise perfect. 3.00
266. Richard Jordan, 9^ inch lavender platter 3.50
298. Moral Maxims, 9 inch pink plate (Clews), repaired 2.25
300. Washington and Lafayette cup plate, red print, slight chip, faint crack 12.25
312. Andalusia, 10 inch pink center plate, black border 1.50
313. Falconry, lOi inch pink plate 1.00
336. ScA^en decorative pink plates, 8 inch, perfect, lot 8.00
351. Richard Jordan, pink cup and saucer 2.50
389. Moral Maxims, 12 inch black platter, (Clews), crack 5.00
392. Woman playing harp, 8 inch plate, red print, perfect 1.25
396. Millenium, 10 inch pink soup plate, small nick 3.00
397. Two 7 inch Franklin Maxim plates, border in colors, black ))rint, "He that

by the Plough would thrive, etc.," perfect, each 2.00
398. Soup plate, cun plate and 5 inch plate, light blue, fancy prints, some wear, lot . . 1.75
409. Newburg on Hudson.20 inch lavender platter, perfect 16.50
414. The Sea (The Pirates), 13 inch pink platter (Adams), small chii) repaired, fine. . 4.50
415. The Sea (The Wreck), 10^ inch pink platter (Adams), small chip repaired, fine. 3.50
416. The Sea, 91 inch plate (Adams), other view of wreck, perfect 2.25
444. Two 6 inch octogon plates, alphabet illustration in center, lot 1.50

446. Harper's Ferry, 8 inch plate, black print (Ridgway) 2.50
453. New York, 5 inch pink plate, slight traces wear, good plate 4.50
460. Hammersley's Coat of Arms cup and saucer, blue, slight crack on cup . 1.75

474. Hancock House, 8 inch plate, pink 18.50
476. The Sea, 7^ inch pink plate, perfect 1.75

477. Race Bridge, Philadelphia, 9 inch plate, crack shows very little, very fine. . . 5.50
478. Richard Jordan. 15^^ inch pink platter, crack shows little, very fine 9.00
479. Caledonia. 15 inch ]:>ink platter, (Adams) perfect 6.00
483. Columbus 8 inch plate blue, very good 2.75
484. Bakers Falls, 9 inch black plate, perfect 3.25
485. Montevideo, 7 inch pink plate, perfect 2.25
487. New burgh from Ruggles House, 10 inch soup, blue, perfect 3.25
4SS. Bologna, Seine and Venetian Scenery, 10 inch blue plates, ])erfect, lot 3.00
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504. Headwaters of Juniata, 10 inch blark soup plate, i)erfect 4.50
505. Hammersley's ("oat ol' Arms, 9 inch plate, perfect 3.50
506. Hammersley's Coat oi Arms, 16 inch oblong platter, two short cracks on edsce,

discolored 4 50
507. Catskill Mountain^-. 10 inch pink and brown i)lates, perfect, each 4.00
508. Near Conway, 9 inch i)iuk plate, perfect 3.00
511. Baltimore Battle Monument, 9 inch lavender jilato, discolored .'-ome 4.50

LUSTRES
26. Copper pitcher, 7 inch, raised figures, perfect 7.25
27. Two copper pitchers, 5^ inch. Empire scenes, yellow bands, i^erfect, each 6 50

174. Porcelain tea set, lustre bands, scenes in colors, raised shell pattern on large
pieces, teapot, sugar, creamer, bowl, plate, six cui)s and saucers, fine cond'n . 28.00

207. Copper i)itcher, 4 inch, enamel flowers, perfect 2.75
209. Copper creamer, 3i!r inch, flowers on yellow band, perfect 3.00
343. Brown & Decator ijortraits, 5 inch pitcher, lustre bands, crack and chip

well repaired, good color 7.00
404. Copi)er salt cellar, dark lustre, chip 60
426. Silver lustre teapot, round, ocld shape, perfect but blackish in spots 9.50
430. Copper Mug, buildings on buff band 1.50
432. Pink and copi)er lustre porcelain cup and saucer, lustre rubbed some 1.25
433. Two pink lustre porcelain cups and saucers, Empire scenes, cups cracked, each. 1.00
438. Two quart pitcher. 7 inch, lustre and colors, white ground, dogs in relief, spout

and handle repaired 5.00
403. Franklin Maxim, 5 inch octogon plate, border in lustre and colors, "I never

saw an oft removed tree etc." 2.50
490. Silver lustre sugar bowl, nicks on cover, fine 4.50
514. Copper pitcher, 67 inch, battle dore game on yeilow band, perfect 7.00
520. Silver lustre ornamental bowl 6+x4*, small repair on bottom 8.50
517. Sunderland purple lustre cup and saucer, small size, l']mpire figures, rare. . . 3.50
518. Mary and^her lamb porcelain cup and saucer, pink lustre and colors, perfect . . 2.25
521. Silver lustre creamer, fluted base, perfect 6.50

MISCELLANEOUS
14. Old cashmere shawl, white center, cost originally $50 to $75 10.00
19. Four Washington Headquarters 11 inch plaques by Volkmar, Craigie Man-

sion, Mt. Vernon, Morristown, Valley Forge, perfect, very rare, each $4, lot. 15.00
37. Small glass lamp, odd piece 50
43. Quart creamware pitcher, barrel shape, very fine 1.00
90. Old stoneware grey jug, blue stripes, 8 inch, was formerly in South Kensing-

ton Museum 5.00
92. Very large pewter pitcher, bottom repaired 2.0o

206. Bunker Hill glass cup plates, each ... .75
215. .Jackson portrait porcelain teapot, black print, slight damage, well repaired. . . 4.75
235. Henry Clay glass cup plate 1.00
274. Miniature sugar bowl from child set, flowers on white, very fine 1.00
289. Collection of over 200 arrow points, 60 battle axes, 80 other Indian relics 85.00
290. Pennsylvania Dutch oval dish, 16 inch, slip dec. in loops, some wear 10.00
291. Pennsylvania Dutch rectangular dish, 14 inch, genuine but not so old, flat

slip decoration 5.75
292. Pennsylvania Dutch 4 inch plate, slip decoration under heavy glaze 5.75
293. Pennsylvania Dutch salt cellars, perfect, pair. 4.00
294. Pennsylvania Dutch bone plates, slip decoration, underglaze, pair 5.00
295. Pennsylvania Dutch pie plate, 1 1 inch, slip dec. in yellow and burnt amber, chip 3.50
299. Laurence and Decator portraits pitcher, 5 inch, chip and some wear 9.00
310. Three quarts brown mottled ware hunting pitcher, branch handle, perfect 6.50
318. Old Nankin 9 inch plate, perfect 2.00
327. Jenny Lind Bottle, crack 75
330. Washington & Taylor bottles, each 1.00
337. Pair pewter candlesticks, 9+ inch, fluted, six rows 4.75
338. Pair 5^ x 4^ low pewter candlesticks, leaf handle 4.75
389. Mason Ironstone, 10 inch plate (Morley & Co.), Chinese design in red, black,

yellow, etc., fine condition 2. .50

405. Thi-ee porcelain cups and saucers, brilliant decoration Derby style, perf., each . 4.00
410. 20 inch platter, with well, light blue print, birds and flowers, mark "Bristol"

and daggers impressed, perfect 3.50
412. Four glass cup plates, "Before and after Wedding," some nicks, lot 2.50
422. Fine 3 pint brown mottled ware pitcher, relief decoration, men cooking, tent

and women, etc., small chi]).-. 5.00
434. Porcelain cup and saucer, small flower sprays, perfect 1.00
439. Teapot, squatty shape, brilliant color.flowers, end spout repaired 2.00
440. Liverpool pitcher, 7i inch, landscape, inscription, "A little health, a little

wealth, etc.," good condition 13.00
441. Leeds creamware creamer, twisted handles, hole on bottom, good piece 2.50
442. Washington in Glory, 6^ inch Liverpool pitcher, small chip on edge, another

on base, good color 20.00
443. Two Britannia sugar bowls, one with handles and cover, good pair 2.50
459. Honorable Artillery Co., 10 inch porcelain plate, like illustration, page 117March 5.00
466. Spanish vase, decoration blue and yellow, very artistic 2.5<)

467. Spanish jug, decoration blue green anri yellow, also fine 2.50
468. Four Spanish plates, various clecorations, mostly blue, each .60
469. Small (Jhinese plate blue decoration .35

480. Two pewter platters, 13 inch, perfect, each 2.00
481. Pine tree shiUmg, worn some, date 1652 very clear 3.50
489. Lowestoft cup and saucer, green flowers, minute nick 1.25
492. Plain enamel on copper, 4 piece set, coffee pot, teapot, sugar, creamer, flower

decoration, good condition 11.00
493. Plain enamel on copper coffee pot, 12 inch, perfect 5.50
494. Washington and Taylor and Winter and Summer glass bottles, pair 1.25
495. Lowestoft 1-h inch jdate, brown decoration, perfect 1.25
496. Old mahogony mirror, 15*^x36, cornice top, fluted columns 8.00
513. Porcelain intcher, 6 inch, flowers in colors, short crack base 2.00
15. Gravy bowl and cover, flowers and bird decoration, chip on cover but very

interesting old piece 3.75
516 Teapot, Chinese figures in colors, odd shape, perfect 4.50
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Antique Furniture!

Clawfoot Sofa, sirnilar to illustration herewith.

Clawfoot Sofa with carved arm fronts.

Colonial Sofas.

Hepplewhite Sideboard, 5 ft. Sin. long.

Corner Cabinet with Colonial top.

Book Case and Desk combined. Very fine Desk.

High Post Bed, octagon posts, 8 feet high.

Solid Curly Maple Bureau

Clawfoot and other Mahog-

any Bureaux.

Clawfoot Table very fine.

Ladies Work Stands.

Card Tables, Chairs, &c.

WM
Old blue and other antique

Dishes.

JNO. H. DRAKE,
1716 West Genesee St., .... SYRACUSE, N. Y,



OLD CHINA
A Mac.azink PuBLisiiKn Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Kkr.vmic Studio Pubi.ishinc. Co.,

W. Water and Praxklik Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

EDITORS
Samuel E. Robineau, 3 80 Holland St.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

.Mrs. Marv C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave..
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, S.vracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, - . . . . $3.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 3.00
Single copies, ... 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, ----- .$8 00
One-half page 3!i.x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page 134 .\4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or 1/2x4. - - - 1.00

Space 1x4 - _ . - . 1.50

Ten per cent discount on yearU' con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
Space 1/2 X 2, - - - 50 cents

1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents
25 cents additional for every additional

14 inch in depth.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Old China
Dept., Syracuse. N. Y.

P\at)lisKers* Notes
All remittances should be made b^-

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk.

Subscriptions will always begin with
the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We will consider it afa\or to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindU- mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us 3'our orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
terj' (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States.

Price. 3.50
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of

the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations, 1.0(»
Wide paper edition limited to
300 numbered copies 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue 1 O.OO

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, B.OO

Wm. Burton's English Earthen-
ware and Stonew^are, pro-
fusely illustrated 10.00

Wm. Adams, with some account
of his family and their produc-
tions, by VVm. Turner, P'.S.S.,

delivered 9.50
Frederick Litchfield's History of

Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

History and Description of French
Faience, bv M. L. Solon,
limited edition 10.00

English Porcelain, by M. L. Solon
the latest publication and bv
best authority 1 2.50

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw. by W. Turner 15.OO

Earlv New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks. 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers.
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

Lockwood's Colonial Furniture,
net 7.50

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Moore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America. 3.00
Descriptive Notes for ChinaLovers

by M. Augusta Wilde 50

OUR BOOK PREMIUM OFFER.

One year subscription to ** Old China "

AND Barton's English Porcelain. .$12.00
AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery 4.00
AND Barber's American Glassware. 3.50
AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain

of the United States 6.00
AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture

of the Olden Time " 5.50
AND I^ockwood's Colonial Furni-

ture 9.50
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Furniture, at choice) 8.00
AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-

mics 8.50
AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsvlvania Museum. . . . 3.00
AND Barber's Tulipware 3.75
AND Barber's Tulipware, special

numbered edition 1 1 .50
AND William Adams 6.00

If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send us the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N.Y



01f4 WANTED—English Views, American
[

XX/'A ISTED—Philadelphia Dam andV-riU VV
subjects on Liverpool boAvls and I J^ Water Works Pitcher, Junction

.^ , , C1J. £c J 1 •
J. -u oj- Sacandaga and Hudson River Platter,

C Vi i n a P^^'"^*^^'^' ^^'^^ ^^ Staffordshire pitchers,St. Coat-of-Arms of any State, Views of Al-
^-^ -^^^ * ** ** George Chapel platter by Adams, Armor- ban v, Hudson River Views in dark blue,

ial Lowestoft, Enghsh Coat of Arms pit- Syntax Plates and Platters^ Erie Canal
, TTirr. /-. T jj^ , J.

Views, Boston and New York Views,
.
Cher by Meigh or Copeland, date about Detroit. Sandusky, Louisville and Chilli-
1844. Wash. Apotheosis pitcher, Triumph cothe Platters. Address
of Bacchus Pitcher, Landing of Lafayette

j

g -^ MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y,
Saucer Address

KERAMIC STUDIO,
|
\\^ANTED-Teacups & Saucers, Eng-

Syracuse.
i

'' lish& Foreign views,Views ofAlbany,
_____^^^^^__^_^^.^_^^^^^_^^^_ Hudson River, Fort Gansevoort, Chatham

street, Albany and Schenectady R. R.,

WANTED—The Guildhall, London; Utica, Dr Syntax and Don Quixote, Coat-
^^ English Views by Tams, Rare Eng- of-Arms various States, Pink, Silver and
lish views. Address i Copper Lustre, Bead Bags, Samplers,

Shawls, Zephyr work. Colonial Mantles,
KERAMIC STUDIO, Chintz, Laces, Brass, Glass, Pewter, etc.

Syracuse, N. Y. Address,

W. A. HATCH, South Colvimbia, N.Y.

FOR SALE!
Unique Collection of Toreign View* on Staf-

fordshire Ware

including 264 English Views (80 platters) in old blue, 26 Euglisli Views
(5 platters) in various colors, and 14 Italian Views (4 platters) in old blue.

Most pieces in this collection have been selected for fine condition and
color. The few damaged pieces are those which it has been impossible in

five years collecting to replace by better specimens. English Views are

becoming so scarce that this collection could not be duplicated now.

The collection contains such rare views as the Guildhall, London (un-

known maker), Eton College by Phillips, York Minster 21 inch platter

by Stevenson, the three 10-incli Belvoir Castle plates with oak leaf, passion

and rose border, the views of Glenham Park, Kenilwortli Castle and Sus-

sex Place by unknown maker (flower medallion series), York Minster by
John Geddes, Edinburgh and Diiblin platters by Harvey, nine Cambridge
and Oxford views by Ridgway, fifteen views of the different Tams series,

eight views of the flower and leaf series by Adams, &c.

£££££ PRICE $1500. MS.5.9.

This collection will be sold only as a whole. For list and particulars,

if you intend to buy, apply to

KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.,

SYRACUSE, N. V.

n
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HOW TO COLLECT
Mary Chi^rchill Ripley

HOW shall I make a collection?'' The question is asked

again and again, and as long as there are different sorts

of people in the world the question will be answered in different

ways. There are very few individuals who have not inherited

something in the way of pottery or porcelain, as even the humb-
lest peasant has her treasured belongings. It seems to be a law,

that has always governed the home-maker however humble
she ma^' have been, to collect this and that bit of potterj^ and

to dignif}' the group b^^ setting it apart on tlie ''mantel-tree-

shelf there to remain intact until handed down to the next

generation, and many times the nucleus of a collection is none

other than such simple group.

The desire to collect and make material objects our own,

has resulted in the overcrowding of the modern home. Our
methods are entirely different from those of Orientals, who
store away in a safe place their belongings, bringing out one

object at a time which placed by itself in the place reserved

for such display, becomes at once something to be admired and
revered. A vase in which a branch of pine or bamboo artisti-

calty arranged stands alone by itself against an appropriate

background, leads the thought back to all that the objects

themselves typify to the Oriental, who is trained from birth

to know the full meaning of things. As occasion demands,

and as the mood suggests, the objects are changed but their

beauty is remembered and life becomes richer as it comprehends

It is easier to approach the subject of collecting negativeh^

than to offer definite rules for those who intend to collect

It seems wise not to do certain things, not to shelter one single

object that has no meaning; not to feel the need of apologizing

for any article whatever it may be, which has meaning and

reason for its place within the sacred precincts of the home.
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Japanese grouping of pottery in a " flower arrangement."
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Let each object as it stands in cupboard or cal^inct have some

definite right to its place, this bit of bhie and white l^ecause it

shows cobalt blue coloring at its best ; this small piece of faience

because it is in the st3^1e of old Rouen; this slvillfulh^ decorated

cup and saucer indicative of Dresden manufacture; and that

fine old English cream jug because it carries in both shape and

coloring evidence of its ancestry. Nothing is meaningless if

to the collector himself it has been of value in training the e3'e.

Old

CKina

Old S iiig de boeuf jar.

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."

Some collections are made wdth the idea of showing technical

perfection in the mixing and firing of materials and decoration

of wares, while others show disregard of such consideration,

and express beauty for its own sake. Colors are grouped be-

cause they please the e3^e, and beauty furnishes its ow^n right

to existence.
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There are those who enjoj' illustrating the histor\^ of

American, European and Oriental nations b}^ collecting mani-

festations in art of their progress and culture. Kingdoms and

monarchs ma3^ come and go, but the frail bit of pottery made
for the use of the mighty, has a power of endurance greater than

that of the human being who called it into existence. In fact

the exquisite beauty of a bit of porcelain may be the greatest

Chinese porcelains as shown in an American home.

obtainable evidence of the abilit}^ and taste of king or prince

who fostered and patronized ^the" potter in his craft. Histori-

cal collections may be of various sorts:

—

I. Those in which objects collected at random lead the

mind back into the past.
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2. Those in which the objects have been son(:;ht to ilUis- Old
trate some one period or style in the past. f^K*

3. Those in which the decoration consists of figures.

4. Those in which landscapes and scenery appear in

prints and painting.

5. Those illustrative of mythological thought and reli-

gious ceremonies.

A collection of pitchers, showing shapes and styles in the art of the English potter.
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6. Those showiiio; technical perfection.

7. Those in which marked specimens show the progress

of the art in different countries and factories.

8. Those vshowing but one st^de or manifestation of the

potter's art, i. e., unglazed potterj^, glazed pottery, porcelain,

faience, etc., etc.

Collection of various English wares.
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9. Those showinp: wares of s]>ecial nations, Chinese, Old
Japanese, En<ihsh, etc.

In each of these sorts there are some things to he avoided

and some things to be insisted upon. American homes are not

so built that collections can be housed without am^ display of

them. The American collector admits that his life is occupied

with business in which the pressure is so great that little leisure

is granted him, so that he collects his possessions in cases all

about him, that he ma\Tive with them and learn from them. It

is not unconunon to find in billiard and smoking rooms to-day,

choice specimens stored in cabinets, of which the owner is justty

proud, and about which he enjoys talking with his brother

connoisseurs in the pauses of the game.

It is the privilege of the collector to specialize. While the

student should know of the general progress in the potter's art

throughout the world, the collector can afford to indulge in

definite information about a particular st^de, and he may be-

come so expert that he will discard everything that is not jjer-

fect in that st3de or indicative of some point that he desires to

prove. In Chinese solid colors he will learn to know the dis-

tinguishing features of the best; in historical grouping he will

realize how valual^le minor details are in establishing truth; in

Japanese wares he will learn to distinguish between native and

commercial art, between vessels made for special ceremonies

and those formed to please foreign and Occidental taste. He
will study the influences that have affected Japanese art, the

Chinese and Corean ornament that has been adapted by the

Japanese, as well as st^des and processes of native development.

The collector of Persian lustre will trace the migration of

stanniferous enamel from the Orient into Spain, Italy, and

Holland, while he who collects old "Delft" will through it

find his way back to the Orient.

The material object is sure to serve its owner, if honest

effort is made to comprehend its full significance.

ARMS OF STATES

IN
a former article on the Arms of States series by Mayer, we
stated that these designs had onh^ been found on dark

blue, and not on the Staffordshire ware of the later period,

printed in various colors.

Since the publication of the article, plates with the Arms
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Arras of Maryland, lOJ^-inch plate, by luiknown maker, printed in green, brown,
pink, black and blue, hj courtesy of Oliver C. Hill, Bethlehem, Conn.

of States as center designs, have been found printed in various

colors. We reproduce two here, one having a border of medal-

hons with Arms of different States, the other with a plain line

around the rim. Both of these plates have in center the same
design which was engraved by Mayer for the Arms of Maryland, a

Arms of Maryland, 93^-inch plate, by unknown maker, rings in blue, transfer

black, in the collection of Fred. J. Henning, Detroit, Mich.
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Seal which was used onty during a short period, from 1794 to

1817.

Another plate with the plain border has the Arms of Dela-

ware, a shield with two supporters, a mariner and a hunter.

These designs are on a coarse, heavy Staffordshire ware.

It is probable that other pieces of the same sets will gradually

be brought to light, but they do not seem to be common.

'^ ^
THE GUILDHALL, LONDON

IN
JanuarN^ 1902, Old China, was the illustration of an old blue

plate with foliage border, which we reproduce here. It

has been positively identified as The (yuildhall, London, as it

was in 1750. It will l^e easily recognized from illustrations of

the modern Guildhall, although the facade has been somewhat
changed and is not by far as good as the old one, from an

architectural standpoint

.
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The Guildhall, London, 9-inch plate, by unknown maker.

The first building of the Guildhall was erected in 141 1.

The Hall, as it was in this first building, still remains, not-

withstanding the changes undergone by the outside part.

Only two or three specimens of this very rare dark blue

plate have come to our notice, and it is a strange fact that no

other size plates, platters or dishes with this foliage border
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Old have so far come to lio^ht. It seems that there must have
been a whole set with the same ])order. The Guildhall view
is always found on 9-inch plates,

THE KENT, EAST INDIAMAN

C.J. Colles

HE following facts concerning the loss of the Kent, wereT taken from a work entitled ''Great Shipwrecks, a

Record of Perils and Disasters at Sea, 1544-1877/'

The Kent, a noble East Indiaman of the old type, of

1300 tons, left the Downs on the 19th of Februar^^ 1825, having
on board a crew of 148 men, besides two private passengers,

20 officers and 344 soldiers, belonging to the 31st Regiment.

"The Kent/^East Indiaman," 9 inch, dark bhie plate, shell border,

by E. Wood & Sons.

43 women and 66 children. Her destination was Bengal and
China.

Everything went well, until, in the Baj' of Biscaj^ she

encountered a strong gale, which increased to such violence

that she was compelled, on the 1st of March, to lie to. A
large part of the cargo consisted of shot and shell and some
anxiety was felt about the security of such dangerous mater-
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Is, as the ship rolled so heavily. An officer with two men Oldla

went below to examine its storao;e, carrying a patent lantern.

Finding that one of the spirit casks had gotten adrift, and while

efforts were being made to secure it, the lantern was dropped

as the ship made a sudden lurch. While endeavoring to re-

cover the lantern a plank in the cask was stove in. In a

moment all was aflame. Ever^^thing that could be suggested

to check the conflagration w^as tried in vain. The fire forced

its irresistible wa^^ and soon vast columns of smoke rising from

every hatchw^ay, convinced the more experienced that no

chance of saving the ship remained. The lower ports were

opened to admit the waves, and the flood rushing in with such

violence, several persons were drowned before the3^ could

reach the upper deck. The volumes of water retarded some-

what the progress of the fire, but the ship began to sink under

the burden that pressed upon her.

The upper deck was crowded with six or seven hundred

persons, nearty all mad with fear. At this time a sailor in the

fore-top called out that a sail w^as in sight. Up flew^ the flag of

distress and minute guns pealed loudly. The stranger ship

proved to be the brig 'Xambria," Captain Cook, bound to

Vera Cruz. It was only with the greatest difficulty that the

w^omen and children were conveyed in the ship's boats to the

Cambria through the heavj^ sea. A number of children per-

ished while being lowered to the boats, and three of the latter

w^ere smashed and several men drowned. Night was rapidly

approaching, and the conflagration increasing at a fearful rate,

ever^^ effort was made to convey those remaining on the " Kent''

to the ''Cambria." It was necessary, however, to leave

behind a few whom terror had so compleetly paralyzed that it

w^as impossible to arouse them. At mid-night the fire reached

the magazine and with an appalling roar, the wreck was blown

to pieces. In all 8 1 persons perished. It is curious to record

that another brig, .the " Caroline " discovered the bright light

of the burning ''Kent" on the night of the 1st of March, and

immediately bore down to the spot. Those on board wit-

nessed the explosion of the "Kent," and when the brig came
nearer, the burned out hull of the East Indiaman was still

afloat, and several figures could be seen clinging to the mast

and spars. Fourteen survivors were rescued b}^ the boats

of the "Caroline."

The vicv\^ on this rare, darlv Idue ])late Ijv AA'ood dejncts

15'
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Old two boats of the burning East Indiaman conveying her passen-

gers through the awful sea to the "Cambria/' while others are

being loaded from the ship's stern. The picture is graphic,

w^ell drawn and full of interest.

ina

FATHER MATHEW AND WESLEY CUPS

THE Father Mathew cup and saucer, by William Adams, is

found printed in various colors, like all the printed ware

which was made after 1840. Father Mathew, known as an

apostle of temperance, was born in 1790, and was a member
of the order of Capuchins, and the founder of many schools

for children. In 1838 he established an association on the

principle of total abstinence, in the city oi Cork (Ireland),

which rapidh^ extended to adjacent districts, then gradually

to Dublin, Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow^ &c. This associ-

ation in a short time included a large proportion of the popu-

Father Mathew cup and saucei*, \ij Adams, in various colors.

lation of Ireland, and so complete was the revolution in the

habits of the people that many distilleries and breweries ceased

from working. Father Mathew^ died in 1856. The cup by

Adams is rather rare.

The Wesley cup and saucer which we illustrate is not old,

having been issued in 1 891 for the centenary of JohnWcvSley's

death, but it is uncommon and already of some value. It is
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said that an older Wesley cup is occasionally found, which was Old
made by Enoch Wood & Sons.

John Wesley, know^n as the founder of the Methodist

Church, was born in 1703. In 1735 he was induced to go to

China

John Wesley CeiitenaiT cup and savicer, light bhie print.

Georgia to preach to the Indians and Colonists, but returned

to England less than two years later. In 1739 he began the

practice of open air preaching and since that time the history

of his life becomes the history of Methodism. He was a man
of great benevolence and gave away all his living to the poor,

FITZHUGH PATTERN

A MOST interesting description and explanation of the

Fitzhugh pattern is given in the second volume of

Gulland's ''Chinese Porcelain" which will probably be of great

interest to mam^ who have not access to libraries and books

of reference.

Fully half of the dinner services found in America which

w^ere brought to this country by sea captains in the early daj^s,

ordered in China by families here, bear a decoration quite un-

like the ''Willow pattern,'' though the nature of the ware is

exactly like all blue and white Nankin porcelain. This dec-

oration is thus described bj^ Mr. Winthrop of Boston, than

whom there never was a more enthusiastic student of the
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potter's art. One appreciates the effort that such men make
to estabhsh truth, and the subjects they agitate are sure to

find ekicidation sooner or later.

Mr. Winthrop writes to Mr. Gulland:
—

''The pattern

known as the " Fitzhugh '' consists of borders and discs which
look as if produced by some transfer process. Like the willow

pattern, the Fitzhugh has been in use in man3^ families in New
England for a centur3^ and more, and has been constantly

reproduced.* " " '' The vegetable dishes, of the willow

pattern time out of mind have had peach handles, and the

Fitzhugh, sun or passion flower. Xow that passion flower

handle is a characteristic of the fine old Chinese services dec-

Fitzhugh pattern plate.

orated with stippled vignettes.'' " " '' In the Fitzhugh

pattern " the outer half of the rim is covered with a light wash

of blue on which a treillis-work diaper is painted in a darker

shade. This band appears also in the center, enclosing four

pomegranates split in half, so as to show the fruit inside, and

four hand-of-Buddha citrons. The rest of the decoration of

this blue and white plate consists of four groups of flowers and

symbols. On an European plate the decoration would be

at once pronounced to be transfer work, but when looked care

fully into, turns out to be the result of hand-painting and an

excellent si:)ecimen of Chinese manual labor.''
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Accoinpan3'ins this (icscrii)ti()n of the pattern itseh' and its

method of production, is a discussion al)out the locahty where

it and its sister decoration were aT)i)Hed. B'jth the I^'^itzhui^h

and the W illow pattern are foiuid upon the ware best l<:nown in

America as "Nanlvin/' while the Fitzhui>;h is seldom found on

the coarser ware known as "Canton". It is also a fact that

more st^des in handles are found than the two mentioned, the

"peach" and the "passion-flower." On old Canton sets are

to be found the " boar\s-head " and the "strawberry" handle,

as well as other forms.

It will be an interesting and somewhat new departure for

those who are now well accjuainted with the pecidiarities of the

Willow pattern to stud3^ the distinctive features of the time-

honored Fitzhugh design.

The Fitzhugh pattern has more or less gold tracery in the

decoration, and is found in green and red as well as blue.

FURSTENBERG PORCELAIN TEA-CADDY

ABOUT the middle of the i8th century- hard paste porce-

lain was made under the patronage of the Duke of

Braunschweig, which was supposed to rival Meissen ware in

Old
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i^s^

beauty. This porcelain engaged the attention of Richard

Champion the English potter who later in the century experi-

mented in Bristol and some of his porcelain resembles "Furs-
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Old tcnl)crf2; " very strongh^ so much so that inan}^ experts have
attributed German specimens to the Enghsh factory.

The marks (dated 1750) consist of various forms of the

letter F in underglaze blue.

Litchfield gives an historical account of the pottery in the

following words

:

" The establishment of a porcelain factory at Furstenberg

(F3raunschweig) was due to Charles William Ferdinand Duke of

Braunschweig (Brunswick) who in 1737 married Augusta,

daughter of Frederic Prince of Wales, and granddaughter of

George II.

" He, being ambitious to be the proprietor of some ceramic

works, engaged at Hochst, one Bengraf, to leave his employ-

ment and take the superintendence of a furnace. His master

Zelz, however, learning his intention, obtained an electoral

commission to force his secret of the various processes to be

given up to him before leaving, and on Bengraf s refusal to do

this he was placed under arrest, and kept without food until

the terms w^ere complied with, when he was released and

arrived at Furstenberg in 1750 to found a factory for making
porcelain. He died soon after, but the enterprise was taken

up with much skill and spirit by Baron Von Lang, whose

knowledge of chemistry enabled him to carry on the works

with success. The paste is hard, and somewhat like the

Meissen, but coarser.

"

Careful examination of different pieces of the ware, shows

a strange lack of similarity between them. Even the color

of the white undecorated portions of the ware is unlike in the

different pieces, as though each lot of paste used was experi-

mental.

Floral monochrome decoration was employed at Fursten-

berg to a great extent, but not. to the exclusion of other styles.

SCALEBY AND WOLVESEY CASTLES

SCALEBY Castle, near Carlisle, Cumberland, was built in

the 13th centur3^ and belonged to the Musgrave famity

during the 1 6th and 17th centuries. It suffered very much
during the wars of that period and Sir Edward Musgrave was

obHged to sell it to a Dr. Gilpin, who fitted it up for his resi-

dence. In this castle, in 1724, was born Rev. William Gilpin,
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Wolvesej" Castle, Hampshire. Scaleby Castle, Cumberland.
73^-inch plates, blue bell border, by Adams.

a well known author. Later the castle was deserted and fell

into a state of deca3^ It has been repaired and is now the

propert}^ of Capt. W. P. Standish.

On the east of the Cathedral of Winchester, Hampshire,

are the ruins of the Episcopal palace of Wolvesc}^, which was

built as a fortress in the 12th centur3^ The walls of the keep

are still nearh^ perfect and of good Norman work. It was here

that Queen Mary first welcomed her husband, Philip of Spain,

and here the marriage festivities took place. At the end of

the 17th century, Bishop Morley erected a new palace on the

site of the old, but this was pulled down by Bishop North at

the end of the i8th centur}^ and nothing remains but the

ruins of the old castle.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON our front cover is a very fine dark blue Scriptural soup

plate b}^ Wood, "Christ and the Woman of Samaria,''

The plates of this beautiful series Vu'e rare and bring, as a rule,

very good prices.

On back cover, a soup tureen ladle with a view of Fort

Gansevoort, New York, by Stevenson. This view is generally

found on a small plate, which, however, is rare. Fort Ganse-

voort stood near what is now the foot of Gansevoort street.

It was dismantled after the war of 1812, and the grounds be-

came a favorite place for picnics.
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WILLIAM ADAMS,
AN OLD ENGLISH POTTER

with a history of his family and their
productions '

by WILLIAM TURNER, F. S. S.

'T'HIS interesting pttbticatton on the

"^ <TveU-knom}n Ada.ms productions,

especially on the celebrated jasper luare

of William Adams, is for sale by the

Keramic Studio Pub* Co*,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Frice $9.50 ^ re-viexu of the book 'ivm be found
Delivered. 'Old China" for April 1904.

Send for prospectus

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to rS FOR LISTING TERMS.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE
5. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch, perfect $ 9.50

36. Covered vegetable dish, hixnting scene, crack 3.25
38. Table Rock, Niagara, 10 inch olate, chip repaired, but good plate lO.OO
55. Erie Canal pitcher, o inch, repaired 5.00
69. Playing Draughts, ~\ inch plate, rubbed and cracked 3.00
76. British views, 10 inch soup plates, (Spring Hall), each 2.25
88. N. Y. Arms. 10 inch plate, perfect, not the darkest shade 27.50

137. Esholt House, 10 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 3.75
139. York Minster, 10 inch soup plate, crack shows little, fine print 3.75
171. Lambton Hall, 21 inch platter (Wood grapevine), crack riveted, good.... 7.00
173. Woburn Abbev, 8 inch plate, rare 3.50
186. English view. 8 inch strainer, very nice l.,50

210. Pagoda, 19 inch platter, perfect, rich deep blue 10.00
211. American Villa, 16i inch platter, fine condition 10.00
216. Rhode Island Arms plate, 9 inch, few dee ) scratches .~ 17.50
218. Building, fishermen, St inch plate, deep, perfect 2.25
219. Tschiurluk, 10 inch scriptural olate, perfect 3.00
220. Cadmus, 10 inch soun, crack riveted, bright center 6.00
221. Fairmount near Phila. 10 inch soup plate, crack, dark color 3.50
222. Dilston Tower, 10 inch soun plate, perfect condition 3.75
223. Two ~\ inch old medium blue nlates. English view, some wear, each 1.25
229. Two 8 inch plates (Adams rock and foliage), views, each 2.00
231. Villa Regent's Park, 9 inch plate, perfect 2.75
234. View, 10 inch soun plate (Davenport), piece rim mended 1.50
247. English view, 5^ inch plate (Clews, foliage), perfect 2.25
258. Fairmount near Phila. 10 inch plate, not darkest shade, good 8.50
2.59. Dam and Water Works, 10 inch plate, side wheel, crack and chip, fine color... 7.00
302. Warkworth Castle, 7f inch nlate (Clews, blue bell) 3.00
304. Erie Canal, Clinton, 8^ inch plate, good color 16.00
305. Saxham Hall. 8 inch nlate, fruit and flower border, iierfect 3.00
307. Greenwich. 9 inch ):)late, (Clews, foliage), repaired 1.50
308. Whitby. 9 inch plate, shell border, renaired 2.50
309. Castle of Lavenza, 10 inch jilate, repaired, good plate 2.50
320. Lanca.^ter, 21 inch platter (Rogers medium blue), ci-ack on left top corner 10.00
321. York Minster, 18^ inch nlatter (Rogers medium blue), perfect 11.00
323. N. Y. Park Theatre. 10 inch plate, broken in two, repaired, good color 10.00
344. Blenheim, 10 inch plate, good condition 3.50
386. Bamborf)ugh Castle, 10 inch nlate, perfect. 3.75
393. l-^nglish view. 9 inch plate (Adams, rock and foliage), perfect 2.25
.394. Castle of Lavenza, 15 inch platter (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect, good color 9.75
.395. Ponte del Palazzo, 17 inch platter (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect but fine

crackle and pea size scale 9.00
.399. Shel'ioiu-ne Castle, gravy tureen tray ,3.00

403. Landing Lafayette. 10 inch nlate. ijiece rim mentled, good 5.00
408. Dr. Synta.x; Turned Nurse, ~\ inch, perfect, fine color 23.50
411. Si.x dark blue cups and .saucers, pagoda, perfect, each SI. 25, lot 6.50
417. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch chin renaired, good plate 6.50
420. Cup and saucer, perfect, building, figures 1.75
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430. EiiKlisli view, 15 inch sovio tureen tray (Adams rock and foliage), not identi- C^lrl
fied, perfect, but two pin holes 7.00 v-^ HJ

44S. Fi.?hernian's T.-^land.S inch i)late (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect, bright centre 3.50
458. Syntax Taking (lentlenian's Hou.se for an Inn, 10 inch soup, perfect 22.00 C^V> i r\a
462. Pagoda dark blue creamer, crack near handle 1.50 V-/X 1 1 iia
470. Baltimore Exchange. 10 inch t)late perfect, good color 24.00
471. Quebec. inch sovip plate, i)erfect, not darkest color 6.50
472. New York from >Veehawk, 21 inch i)latter (Stevenson^ perfect but slight

traces wear two or three spots, very rare in that size 140.00
475. I-anding Lafayette, 10 inch soui' !>late. i)erfect 7.50
482. Morpeth Castle, 15 inch i^latter (Adams blue bell), perfect 12.50
486. Transylvania Tniversity, 9 inch plate slightly rubbed 9.50
491. City Hall and Insane Hosnital, quart i)itcher, handle restored bv Ballart, fine

color 9.00
497. Capitol at Washington, 21 inch platter (Hidgwav), well and grooves, perfect

e.xceptional color 85.00
498. Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, 9 inch plate, piece rim cemented, does not

show, good plate 6.50
522. York Minster. 10 inch plate soup, perfect, fine color 5.00
523. Drury Lane Theatre, 9 inch plate by Tams 4.00
524. English view. 10 inch jjlate by Rogers (medium color) 3.00
525. Yalentine. 10 inch i:)late, chip repaired 6.50
532. N. Y. City Hall. 7+ inch \Aate. eagle border, perfect 16.00
534. L'nion Line. 10 inch plate, chip but good plate 10.50
541. States. 10 inch iilate, perfect 12.00
542. Near Fi-shkill. 8 inch i^late. flower border, perfect 17.00
543. Hoboken. N. .1. 8 inch plate (Stubbs). perfect 11 .50
544. Marine Hospital. 9 inch plate, shell border, hair crack through border 11.50
545. B. ct O. R.R. 9 inch plate, incline plan, perfect

'

15.00
546. Landing of Pilgrims, 10 inch plate, perfect 16.00
557. Boston Atheneum, 7 inch plate (Ridgway), perfect 1 < .50
548. N. Y. City Hall, 8 in. plate (Stubbs. ro.se border), slight check does not show 12.50
549. Landing Lafavette. 9 inch plate, perfect 6.50
550. Syntax Disputing Bill, 10 inch plate, perfect 23.00
551. Nahant Hotel, 9 inch plate (eagle border) perfect 16.00
552. Phila. Water Works, 10 inch plate, acorn border, perfect 85.00

STAFFORDSHIRE IN VARIOUS COLORS
34. Penn's Treaty, 9 inch green plate, perfect 4.00
61. Clyde scenery, 10 inch pink plate, perfect 1.50
66. Palestine 10 inch soup plate, lavender, perfect 1.50
67. Palestine 8 inch pink plate, perfect 1.25
68. Columbus, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 3.00
70. Asiatic Palaces. 7 inch blue plate, white rope edge, perfect 1.00
80. Spode. 10 inch soup plate Chinese design, butterfly border, perfect 1.25

132. Zoological Garden. 9 inch pink jjlate, perfect 2.00
226. Richard Jordan, 10 inch soup, lavender, small scale on edge 3.50
265. Millenium, 10 inch .=;oup, medium blue, kiln flaw inside rim, otherwise perfect. 3.00
266. Richard Jordan, 9^ inch lavender platter 3.50
298. Moral Maxims, 9 inch pink plate (Clews), repaired 2.25
300. Washington and Lafayette cup plate, red print, slight chip, faint crack 12.00
313. Falconry, 10^ inch pink plate 1.00
336. Seven decorative pink plates, 8 inch, perfect, lot 8.00
351. Richard Jordan, pink cup and saucer 2.50
389. Moral Maxims, 12 inch black platter, (Clews), crack 5.00
392. Woman playing harj), 8 inch plate, red print, perfect 1.00
396. Millenium. iO inch pink soup plate, small nick 3.00
397. Two 7 inch Franklin Maxim plates, border in colors, black print, "He that

by the Plough would thrive, etc.." perfect, each 2.00
398. SouiJ i^late. cun i)late and 5 inch plate, light blue, fancy prints, some wear, lot . . 1.75
409. Newburg on Hudson. 20 inch lavender platter, perfect 16.50
414. The Sea (The Pirates). 13 inch pink platter (Adams), .small chio repaired, fine. . 4.50
415. The Sea (The Wreck). 10+ inch pink platter (Adams), small chip repaired, fine. 3.50
416. The Sea, 9+ inch plate (Adams), other view of wreck, perfect 2.25
444. Two 6 inch octagon plates, alphabet illustration in center, lot 1.50
453. New Y'ork. 5 inch pink plate, slight traces wear, good plate 4.50
460. Hammersley's Coat of Arms cun and saucer, blue, slight crack on cup 1.75
474. Hancock Hou.se. 8 inch plate, i)ink, perfect 18.50
476. The Sea. 7+ inch pink plate, perfect 1.75
477. Race Bridgo, Philadelphia. 9 inch plate, crack shows very little, very fine. . . 5.50
478. Richard Jordan. 15+ inch pink platter, crack shows little, very fine 9.00
479. Caledonia. 15 inch pink platter. (Adams) perfect 6.00
483. Columbus 8 inch plate blue, very good ... 2.75
484. Bakers Falls. 9 inch black plate, perfect 3.25
485. Montevideo. 7 inch pink plate, perfect 2.25
487. New burgh from Ruggles House. 10 inch .soup, blue, perfect 3.25
488. Bologna. Seine and Venetian Scenery, 10 inch blue iilates. nerfect, lot 3.00
537. Caledonia cup and saucer, black print, cu]j repaired, hartUy shows 50
540. Pagoda, brown cup and .saucer (small cup), perfect 1.00

LUSTRES
26. Copper pitcher, 7 inch, raised figures, perfect 7.25
27. Two copper pitchers, 5+ inch, Empire scenes, yellow bands, perfect, each 6 50
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/^l J 171. Porcelain tea set, lustre bands, scenes in colors, raised shell pattern on large
^-^"-* nieces, teanot, sugar, creamer, bowl, plate, six cups and saucers, fine cond'n . 28.00

207. Copper pitcher, 4 inch, enamel flowers, perfect 2.75
• 209. Copper creamer, 3^ inch, flowers on yellow band, perfect 3.00
***" 343. Brown & Decator portraits, 5 inch pitcher, lustre bands, crack and chip

well repaired, good color 7.00
420. Silver lustre teai:)ot, round, odd shape, perfect but blackish in spots 9.50

* 430. Copper Mug, building.s on buff band 1.50
432. Pink and co|)per lustre porcelain cup and saucer, lustre rubbed some 1.25
433. Two pink lustre porcelain cups and saucers, Emftire scenes, cups cracked, each. 1.00
438. Two quart pitcher, 7 inch, lustre and colors, white ground, dogs in relief, spout

and handle repaired 5.00
463. Franklin Maxim, 5 inch octogon plate border in lustre and colors, "I never

saw an oft removed tree etc." 2.50
520. Silver lustre ornamental bowl 6+x4*, small repair on bottom 8.50
538. Two pink lustre porcelain cups and saucers, one saucer cracked, but good

specimens, pair 3.00
539. Pink lustre porcelain cup and saucer, woman and child, perfect 2.25

MISCELLANEOUS
19. Four Washington Headquarters 11 inch plaques by Volkmar, Craigie Man-

sion, Mt. Vernon, Morristown, Valley Forge, perfect, very rare, each $4, lot. 14.00
37. Small glass lamp, odd piece 50
43. Quart creamware pitcher, barrel shape, very fine 1.00
90. Old stoneware grey jug, blue stripes, 8 inch, was formerly in South Kensing-

ton Museum 5.00
206. Bunker Hill glass cup plates, each 75
215. Jackson portrait porcelain teapot, black print, slight damage, well repaired. . . 4.75
235. Henry Clay glass cup plate 1.00
274. Miniature sugar bowl from child set, flowers on white, very fine .75
289. Collection of over 200 arrow points, 60 battle axes, 80 other Indian relics 85.00
290. Pennsylvania Dutch oval dish, 16 inch, slip dec. in loops, some wear 10.00
291. Pennsylvania Dutch rectangular dish, 14 inch, genuine but not so old, flat

slip decoration 5.75
292. Pennsylvania Dutch 4 inch plate, slip decoration under heavy glaze 5.75
293. Pennsylvania Dutch salt cellars, perfect, pair 4.00
294. Pennsylvania Dutch bone plates, slip decoration, underglaze, pair 5.00
295. Pennsylvania Dutch pie plate, 1 1 inch, slip dec. in yellow and burnt amber, chip 3.50
299. Laurence and Decator portraits pitcher, 5 inch, chip and some wear 9.00
310. Three quarts brown mottled ware hunting pitcher, branch handle, perfect 6.50
318. Old Nankin 9 inch plate, perfect 2.00
327. Jenny Lind Bottle, crack 75
330. Washington & I'aylor bottles, each 1.00
337. Pair pewter candlesticks, 9^ inch, fluted, six rows 4.75
338. Pair 51 x 4^ low pewter candlesticks, leaf handle 4.75
389. Mason Ironstone, 10 inch plate (Morley & Co.), Chinese design in red, black,

yellow, etc., fine condition ... ....... 2.50
410. 20 inch platter, with well, light blue print, birds and flowers, mark "Bri.stol"

and daggers impressed, perfect 8.50
412. Four glass cup plates, "Before and after Wedding," some nicks, lot. 2.50
422. Fine 3 pint brown mottled ware pitcher, relief decoration, men cooking, tent

and women, etc., small chip 5.00
434. Porcelain cup and saucer, small flower sprays, perfect 1.00
439. Teapot, squatty shape, brilliant color flowers, end spout repaired 2.00
440. Liverpool pitcher, 7i inch, landscape, inscription, "A little health, a little

wealth, etc.," good condition 13.00
443. Two Britannia sugar bowls, one with handles and cover, good pair 2.50
459. Honorable Artillery Co., 10 inch porcelain plate, like illustration, page 117 March 5.00
467. Spanish jug, decoration blue green and .vellow . 2.50
468. 'Ihree Spanish plates, various decorations, mostb' blue, each .60

469. Small Chinese i^late blue decoration .35

489. Lowestoft cup and saucer, green flowers, 1.50
492. Plain enamel on copper, 4 piece set, coffee pot, teapot, sugar, creamer, flower

decoration, good condition 11.00
493. Plain enamel on copper coffee pot, 12 inch, perfect 5.50
494. Washington and Taylor and Winter and Summer glass bottles, pair 1.25
495. I.owe.<toft 7^ inch plate, brown decoration, perfect 1.25
496. Old mahogony mirror, 154x36, cornice top, fluted columns 8.00
526. Two modern Maiden Anniversary plates by Wedgwood, perfect, each 2.50
527. Two quart Mocha i)itcher, crack at bottom, good 4.00
528. One-half gallon Bennington iiitcher, sun flower design, hair crack at bottom. . 7.00
529. Genuine Lincoln service 7^ inch plate, very small chip, very fine 75.00
530. Genuine Cirant ser^•ice plate, 7^ inch deep, gold worn some, chip 45.00
531. Large fruit dish 12 x 8. probably of Sevres china, used at White House by

President Tyler, kneeling figures holding dish 110.00
533. Dewey i)late, blue print, perfect 5.00

535. Old English porcelain teapot with Lowestoft decoration, crack on one side

rare and fine 6.50
536. Wa.shington Monument pitcher, 12 inch '1 gallon) and Mercliant Tailors Arms,

small chip but very fine 75.00
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®ijr Ctaftsman"

AND

A NEW BOOK-
ONE THAT IS ALWAYS EXCHANGEABLE—

^ J' Botli for $0.00. ^ ^

Old

CKin

HE CRAFTSMAN is published once a
month and devoted to the simple furn-

ishing: of homes that shall be truly

American. Its scope includes Munieipal
Art, Labor Questions, Handicraft, Man-
ual Training and timely articles on the
best means and method of making; your
homes an expression of your individual-

ity. J- ^ J' Jf ^ ^
Subscribe in MAY and we will send

you, besides THE CRAFTSMAN for 1904, any new
book you may select, no matter what the title, provided
the publisher's price does not exceed $L50. This book
will be sent postpaid in a Tabard Inn Case, and may be
exchangfed at any Tabard Inn Station in the world, as

often as you like, or it may be kept. ^ ^ ^
The price of THE CRAFTSMAN alone is $3.00,

and this offer is made that we may have your subscrip-

tion in May. J' .^ J- J' J- J' J'

(3u6tav Stickle^,
310 CRAFTSMAN BUILDING, - - SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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Old OLD CROCREKY RESTORED.
China Broken China, Antiques, Bric-a-Brac and Old Crockery Repaired*

Original Handles, Noses and Missing Pieces Supplied,
.CHINA riRElD. CHINA RIVETIID.

r. A. CSl I. S. BALLART,
Art Studio, 616-6(7 Kirk "Block, SYRACUSE, K 7.

VERY fine genuinely old Willard Striking Banjo Clock; very rare, with original
paintings and brass ornaments, old base and in perfect running condition. If in-

terested please correspond.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP
Send for Catalogue. 390 Boylston St,, BOSTON, MASS.

IT/^'P ^ A 1 TT Dr. Syntax Mist ali;ing House for Inn, Turned Nurse, Dis-
M. \^ My. >:JJ\.M^1^ puting Hotel Bill, Philadelphia Water Works acorn bor-
der. City Hall, N. Y., Harvard Hall. Boston Atheneiim, Landing Pilgrim's, U. S. Hotel
Philadelphia, Nahant Hotel, Near Fishkill flower border. Copper and Silver Lustre-
Avare. Will send on approval. Address

^

B. M. MARTIN. Syracuse, N. T.

TTT^THPTrAT WAPF St Catherine Hill, Greenwich, Ivanhoe, Landing of
lllw) 1 Vl\iV>ill- VV AIM- Lafayette, Duck Hunting, Waskington's Tomb, Cen-
tenial. etc Teapots, Pitchers, Pinkware, Pewter, Brass Candlestick, Snuff boxes. En-
gravings and Mahogany Furniture.

Mrs. J. L. Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

ir/^T> ^AT F Pewter Bowl beaded edge. .$8.00 ; Boston State House Tea
* V-'-*^ O-T^i-riv. pot slight crack, .$5.00: McDonough's Victory Teapot, .$12;

Pittsfield Sin. Plate, .$10; Dark Blue Teapot. Creamer and Sugar Bowl, $15.00; 7 in.
Apostles Pitcher raised figures. .$10 00 ; 8 qt. Hound Pitcher .$5 00.

MRS. C. n. HOUGHTON, Amherst, Hass.

Should you want a choice piece in

Old English China
or Lustre Ware

ADDRESS
R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies, Sheffield, Mass.

Correspondence Invited.

WANTED—Historical China, particularly the rarest.

FOR SALE— Platters of Niagara Falls, Lake George, Boston State
House, etc., also Plates of Columbia and Harvard Colleges, Park
Theatre, N. Y. (tour portraits) , etc. Catalogue in preparation.

CHAS. STEIGERWALT,
130 E. King St., LANCASTER, Pa.

• • • Color Blue on Pottery and Porcelain • •

.

MRS. MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY.
The few remaiuiug copies of this booklet will be sold at 80 cents each.

Address HERAMIC STUDIO, SYRACUSE, N. Y ,

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.
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FOR...

SALE
^^

This old Enpr-

lisli Porcelain

TEAPOT with
Lowestoft dec-

oration ....

$6.50

,y

—»f^ •-.».#.»,

^ ^>.
l-vT^"^*

\

There is a crack on one side, but it shows little, and otherwise the

TEAPOT is in good condition.

This is not the Chinese Lowestoft ware, but is soft English porcelain.

Not long ago such a piece would have been called genuine Lowestoft. It

is not, may have been made anywhere, but is an interesting piece.

Address, RtlRAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.,

Syracxase, N. ^

.

October, November and December 1901 iss\xes

of Old CHina are

OUT OF PRINT

We have demand for copies in good condition, write to us if you have

them for sale or exchange.

The second volume of Old China, 1902-1908, is still complete and is

sold for |2, or bound, for |2.50.

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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OLD CHINA
A Ma«;azink Publishrd Month i.y fok

COLLECTORS
By Kkkamic Studio Purlishin(; Co..

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel E. Robineau. 3 80 Holland St.,

S3'racuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Marv C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, Syracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, - . - . . $3.00
One 3'ear, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 3.00
Single copies, _ . . 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - .$8 00
One-half page 31/2x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page 134x4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or 1/2x4, - - 1.00
Space 1x4 . ^ . . . 1.50
Ten per cent discount on yearly con-

tracts.
WANT COLUMN.

Space 1/^x2, - - - 50 cents
1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional
1/^ inch in depth.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Old China
Dept., Syracuse, N. Y.

PviblisHers* Notes
All remittances should be made bj'

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk.

Subscriptions will alwa.vs begin with
the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We will consider it a favor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindU' mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us your orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, .$2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old find new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price. 3.50
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of

the Pennsylvania Germ an Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations, 1.00
Wide paper edition limited to
300 numbered copies 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue 1 O.OO

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Wm. Burton's English Earthen-
ware and Stoneware, pro-
fusely illustrated 10.00

Wm. Adams, with some account
of his family and their produc-
tions, by Wm. Turner, F.S.S.,
delivered 9.50

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, (i.OO

History' and Description of French
Faience, bv M. L. Solon,
limited edition 10.00

English Porcelain, by M. L. Solon
the latest publication and bv
best authority 12.50

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.OO

Earlv New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 5().00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

Lockwood's Colonial Furniture,
net 7.50

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Moore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America. 3.00
Descriptive Notes for ChinaLo vers

by M. Augusta Wilde 50

OUR BOOK PREMIUM OFFER.

One year subscription to ** Old China **

AND Bnrton's English Porcelain. .$12.00
AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery 4.00
AND Barber's American Glassware. 3.50
AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain

of the United States 6.00
AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture

of the Olden Time " 5.50
AND Lockwood's Colonial Furni-

ture 9.50
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Furniture, at choice) 8.00
AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-

mics 8.50
AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsvlvania Museum 3.00
AND Barber's Tulipware 3.75
AND Barber's Tulipware, special

numbered edition 6.00
AND William Adams 1 1 .50

If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send us the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse. N.Y.
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^ANTED-
Historical Liverpool bowls and

pitchers, also Staffordshire pitchers. Ar-

morial LoAvestoft, English Coat of Arms
pitcher by Meigh or Copeland, date about

1844. Wash. Apotheosis pitcher, Triumph
of Bacchus Pitcher, Landing of Lafayette

Saucer. Address

KERAMIC STUDIO,

Syracuse.

WANTED—The Guildhall, London;
^^ English Views by Tams, Rare Eng-
lish views. Address

KERAMIC STUDIO,
Syracuse, N. Y.

WANTED—Philadfclphia Dam and
^^ Water Works Pitcher, Junction
Sacandaga and Hudson River Platter,
Coat-of-Arms of any State, Views of Al-
bany, Hudson River Views in dark blue,
Syntax Plates and Platters, Erie Canal
Views, Boston and New York Views,
Detroit, Sandusky, Louisville and Chilli-
cothe Platters. Address

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y,

W ÂNTED—Fort Gansevort Plate, Al-
banyViews viz : Dutch Church, Thea-

tre and Capitol, Dr. Syntax and Don
Quixote Series, Coat of Arms various
states, Erie Canal, Hudson River, Utica,
New York, Boston, Little Falls, Louis-
ville, Rochester, English and Foreign
views, Cups and Saucers, Lustres, Lowes-
toft, Delft, Canton, Bristol, Early Ameri-
can Glassware, Brass, Glass and Pewter.

Address
W. A. HATCH, South Columbia, N.Y

Should you want a choice piece in

Old EnglisK CKina
or Lustre Ware

ADDRESS
R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies, SKeffield, Mass.

Correspondence Invited.

FOR SALE! Marked Catalogues of the sale of the celebrated Wm.
H. Crim, of Baltimore, collection of ANTIQUES, OIL

PAINTINGS, CURIOS, &c., which was sold by Public Auction in Baltimore, on
April 22nd to May 22nd, 1903, comprising over 3000 lots, with more than one hun-
dred ilhistrations of the most important pieces, including the celebrated Francis
Scott Key Chairs, which broiight the record breaking price of

.*f8,000.00.

This CATALOGUE is especially valuable to Collectors and Dealers as it

shows the price every article brought at Auction, and is the only authentic one
now in existence, having been taken from the Records of the Auctioneer, which
Records have since been destroyed in the Great Baltimore Fire of Feb. 7, 1904.

Having purchased all the remaining Catalogues from the Executors of the
late Dr. Crim, I am now prepared to offer a limited number at 15.00 per copy.

J. M. WINKLER,
Room 612 Fidelity Building, BALTIMORE, MD.

THE BALANCE
OF THE . . . McCLURE COLLECTION

IS STILL ON
SALE AT .

16 COTTAGE STREET, BROCKTON, MASS.

and there are still some very fine specimens of the following old wares: Jackfield,
Black Basalt, Whieldon, Decorated Salt Glaze, Cauliflower, Tortoise Shell, Crown
Derby, Fulham and Spode, Chelsea and Old Worcester. There are also some very fine
Ivory carvings and Bronzes. In blue plates we have New York Coat of Arms, Union
Line, State House with Chaise, State House with Cows, Pilgrim. Baltimore Exchange,
Chatham Street, Albany, Highlands, North River, Philadelphia Water Works, Capitol
at Washington, Gilpin's Mills, Nahant and Syntax. In platters, Niagara Falls, Lake
George, Landing of Lafayette, La Grange, Hoboken, Upper Ferry Bridge, Schulkyll,
Woodlands and a few others. In historical pitchers, Erie Canal, States, New York
City Hall, State House, Boston, Pilgrim, Lafayette and others. In Liverpool pitchers,
United States Coat of Arms, Apotheosis, Adams, Bainbridge, Baker's Arras, Washing-
ton Memorial, Map of Newburyport Harbor, Masonic, and Peace and Plenty lustres,
Sportive Innocence Pitchers of different sizes, and some fine Specimens of Old Wedg-
wood. Among the books in the valuable library are : Solon, Prime, Jewett and others
on Pottery and Furniture,

II
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TRANSFER PRINTING ON POTTERY AND
PORCELAIN

Mary Churchill Ripley.

THE main facts relative to the art of printing upon earthen-

ware and porcelain are well known, but there are many
details that are of great interest, concerning the development

of the process, that should become more familiar than they are

to the majority of collectors, in order that truth may be estab-

lished and present da^^ possessions properly classified.

Though the discovery was made in Liverpool that prints

could be transferred to pottery, we read of the perfecting of

the process in the porcelain factory at Worcester, and because

of the fact that one of the three chief partners of the Porcelain

Compan^^ was editor of the ''Gentleman's Magazine/' detailed

accounts of the doings of that company were published and
remain for us to stud}^ to-day. In them we learn that Robert

Hancock did much to bring the art of transfer-printing to a

state of high perfection. He marl^ed with such vigor all that

he touched, that the addition of his initials R. H. revealed

little more than the lines of his engravings themselves. Han-
cock engraved for Caughlej^ as well as for Worcester, and his

work is easil^^ recognized.

Favorite subjects in overglazc transfer-printing were those

taken from paintings by Watteau, Gainsborough and others.

Historical subjects were also popular, the IVlarquis of Granby,

King George the Third, Frederick the Great and manj^ others

being represented as famous in one wa^' or another.

In the history of the Worcester Pottery are to be found

most complete lists of the engravings made by Hancock, and

in some collections many earty specimens are to be seen which

are decorated b^^ the process of transfer printing in its begin-

ning, in black prints on the glaze, and with blue prints under

the glaze.
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Old Worcester Bowl, with portrait of Frederick the Great, in black print,
courtesy of Mr. James Davidson, New London, Conn.

By

Partial list of copper-plates—line engravings (copied

from "A Century of Pottino; in the City of Worcester.'')

:

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

IS

Ruins

A Race

George HI and Ruins

Shepherd at Well

Part of Freemason's Arms
Gardener and Companion
Freemason's Arms (small)

Watteau Group and George III (small)

Group of Fishermen

Shakspeare

Marquis of Granby
Chinese Subject

Game Panels

Lady and Child

Oueen Charlotte

Reverse of Worcester Bowl, showing the printed mark RH., Worcester.
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One of the views of ruins. Engraving by Hancock.

Hancock went to the Staffordshire district after leaving

Worcester where he conducted a printing establishment, and

engraved for book illustration as well as for pottery.

The art of piinting in black had its day and then became
unpopular, so that a distinctly new style was demanded after a

while, which should combine the accuracy of a print with the

delicacy of a painting. The invention of ''Bat Printing''

answered this need, and the result was most satisfactory. It is

thvis described bv Binns:

Engraving of a race by Hancock. Part of design for Punch Bowl.
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Part of Freemason's Arms. Engraving by Hancock,

^III.Xa[0^033).3[
Portrait of King George III. Engraving by Hancock.
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"It was necessar}^ that the plates for the new style should Old
be carefulh' stippled with a fine point. The eopper plate having ^i •

been cleaned, a thin coating of linseed oil was laid upon it, and

then bossed b^^ the operator with the palm of his hand, until

the oil was removed from the surface except in the engraved

parts. Instead of paper, bats of glue were used, which were

pressed so as to receive the oil from the engraving, and then

taken off the copper plate and laid upon the china. Wlien

the oil marks are impressed upon the })late, they are gently

dusted over with the color required. " " '" The subjects

which were introduced in this new and delicate style of engrav-

ing were very many. The designs of Ciferiani, Kauffman,

Coswa^^, Bartolozzi and others were coyned. The}^ consisted

in.

The Marquis of Granby, generally found on Mugs.

of landscapes, fruit, flowers, shells, figure pieces, classic groups,

and a series of cupid subjects which were in the style of those

issued b}^ Ackerman in i8io. Bat printing was much used for

Heraldic work in arms and crests, when required in mono-
chrome.''

Binns wrote in 1865 and since his description of the

process little has been added to the original discovery- . Solon,

in his latest book on the ''History of English Porcelain,"

writes: "Worcester paid special attention to transfer printing

with transparent enamels, also printed in colors with purple,

gold, black and red. No example exists of blue print under

the glaze earlier than 1770. Some Worcester prints were

imitations of India ink imitations in China of European en-

graving. Worcester followed the Dutch method also, of paint-

ing with red over blue and white prints.''
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These several extracts from the writings of eminent

students assist the amateur materially when he is endeavoring

to place specimens. There is no speculation, for example, in

regard to the ''Frederick the Great bowl/' it is fully described

in the records of the Worcester factory, and is always considered

an authentic product of the Hancock period. Carlyle in his

History of Frederick the Great has described a nmg which he

calls a Pottery Apotheosis of Frederick as follows: ''There

stands upon this mantelpiece a small china mug declaring itself

Subject, after Boucher. Engraving by Hancock.

in one obscure corner to be made at Worcester—R. H. in mono-
gram, Worcester 1757 (late in the season I presume demand
being brisk)—which exhibits all around it a diligent potter's

apotheosis of Frederick, hastity got up to meet the general

enthusiasm of English mankind. L^ront side, when you take

our mug by the handle for drinking from it, offers a well meant
portrait labelled " King of Prussia,'' copy of a portrait by Pesne,

twenty 3^ears too young for the time,upon whomi there des-

cends with rapidity a small genius to drop a wreath on the

deserving head. On the opposite side, separated from

Frederick by the handle, is an enormous image of Fame, with
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wings filling half the mug, '•" '•'
'•' A mug got up for tern- Old

porarv English enthusiasm, and the accidental instruction of r^-i •

posterity, the api)roximate date oi the mug bemg Christmas

1757- * '' * '' =^ >:. -

The art of transfer printing was adopted in France; late in

the i8th centur3% as it is recorded in the annals of the factoiy

,

that " at Sevres transfer-prints decorated the porcelain made
for Catherine II in 1777." The universal use of the process

was, however, much later, and not until English craftsmen

were employed on the continent early in the 19th centuiy did

the art reach any notable development. After 1808 we find

Creil Plate. (View of the Tours du Temple, Paris), showing French adaptation

of English printing process. By courtesy of N. A. Metzger, New York.

that the extensive use of transfer-i)rinting at Creil and other

places led to the additional discoveiy in Paris in 1809 by Neppel

of the use of color. Later the l^rothers Paillnrd of Cliois\'-le-

Roi, improved the methods, and finally Honore, at Paris,

employed lithographic stones for decorating earthenware and
porcelain

.

Whether or not transfer-printing was ever employed in

China during the first centur3^ of its use in Europe, is a c[uestion

which has never been answered in the afhrmatiie. There are

those who feel confident that some process of simplifying

decoration, such for example as the use of the stencil which
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Old has been c()])iecl in some European factories, has ahva3^s been

freely used in far Cathay, for the transferring of an outhne

design which was afterward covered with colors and
enamels. Panels were reserved in the midst of solid colored

glazes by the simple process of pasting paper, cut in any form
desired, upon the w^hite ware before applying color. These
helps toward reducing labor in decorative processes gave a

more or less stereotyped look to some of the oft repeated

patterns most commonly used, but in the main, all Chinese

decoration consists of freehand i)ainting, even where Euro-

pean engravings have been copied, line for line, in the most
painstalcing wa\', with the brush.

Even at the present time in China there is no evidence of

the use of what we know^ as transfer-printing. In Japan,

however, the most crude inartistic work is done after European
style. The printing is atrocious, the designs being badh^

joined, and in every way unattractive. A strange fact about

the art of Japan forced upon those who are seeking it for in-

spiration, is that, when native methods are adhered to, truth,

beauty, skill and power obtain in all art works; but as handlers

of occidental thoughts and ideas the Japanese often fall far

vshort and lamentabty fail.

<^ ^^

WILLIAM ADAMS
The book on William Adams with the Histor}^ of the Adams

Potteries, which we have announced in our last issues, is selling

rapidly in England. The special edition on large paper has

all been bought b3^ dealers and is selling at a premium. The
ordinary edition is also selling well. We have some copies on

hand but remind our subscribers that the number of copies

reserved for the American market is ver\^ limited.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover a John Gilpin jug from the collection of

Mr. Plenry Leworthj^ Eredonia, N. Y. No mark, but it is

probabh^ one of the Ridgway jugs.

On back cover the 6 inch plate by Jackson, Harvard Hall,

which was mentioned in our article on College plates (Ma^^

1902), but was not illustrated. The view is different from the

cu]) ])late by same malcer marl^ed Harvard College.

i;o
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Dr. Syntax returned from his tour. Plate with raised border.

SYNTAX CHINA

WILLIAM Combe, the author of Dr. Sj^ntax's ''Three

Tours in Search of the Picturesque, of Consolation and
of a Wife/' was a very proHfic writer. Between the years

1773 and 1823 he wrote and edited upwards of one hundred
books, conducted or contributed to a score of journals, and
furnished, according to his own note book, fulty two thousand

columns of matter to the newspapers and Magazines of the

time. About 1 810 the famous caricaturist Rowlandson
brought to Mr. Ackerman, a well known print seller of the

Strand, a series of drawings representing an old clergyman

and schoolmaster, who fancied himself in love with the fine

arts, and travelled during his holida3\s in quest of the pictures-

que. Mr. Ackerman called for Combe and asked him to write

a text for the drawings. Such was the origin of Dr. vSyntax or

"The Schoolmaster's Tour,'' as it was called in the Poetical

Magazine in which it first appeared. The creation was ver^^

successful and soon Sjmtax became a popular name; there were

Syntax hats. Syntax wigs, S^'ntax coats, etc. The reprinting

of Dr. Syntax in book form met with the same favor, and after

the exhaustion of several editions, it was arranged that Row-
landson and Combe should prepare a second series called " Dr.

S3^ntax's Tour in Search of Consolation." This was in 1820,
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Old and the demand for this second publication was such that

CKina were made for a third series, " Dr. Syntax's

Tour in Search of a Wife/' which appeared in 1821, and con-

tains some of the best Rowlandson designs.

It is a very unusual feature of this book that the drawings

were not made for the text, but the text for the drawings. It

is said that Combe used '' regularly to pin up the sketch against

a screen of his apartment in the King's Bench, and write off his

verses as the painter wanted them." Combe's verses are full

of wit and humor, exceedingly eas^^ and fluent, too much so

perhaps, and few people to-day would have the courage to read

the book from beginning to end. The clever drawings of Row-
landson '[remain its main attraction, as they probably were

the main cause of its success at the time of publication.

Dr. Syntax Bound to a Tree by Highwaymen and Dr. Syntax Made Free in the

Cellar. Pitcher in colors By courtesy of F. Forehand, Boston, Mass.

It is not surprising that the reproduction on china of these

amusing designs, tempted the well known potters, R. & J.

Clews, who, between 1820 and 1830, were great manufac-

turers of dark blue printed ware for the American market,

precisely at the time of the great vogue of the book. But
little did they realize that their Syntax china would 80 years

later bring in America the enormous prices which are paid for

some of these dishes: $20 to $40 for plates, $100 to $300 for

platters of printed earthenware seem excessive prices, and

many people wonder if these high figures will be maintained,
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the Syntax designs not having the historical interest which

attaches to the views of old American buildings and views.

But the true explanation of the Syntax craze among collectors

is not onh^ the fame of the Rowlandson designs, it is also the

fact that these engravings on china by Clews are among the

most perfect specimens of dark blue printing to be found.

As the time is not very distant when the dark blue china will be

almost impossible to find in the country and the only source of

supply will be the dispersing of collections, many people

believe that the Syntax china by Clews will not only keep its

value; but that some of the rare platters and plates may some

Old
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Dr. Syntax in his travels. Plate in colors. Collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse,
Worcester, Mass.

day bring still higher prices. This remains to be seen.

The Syntax designs are found on other china than dark

blue. Plates and pitchers of a later period decorated in colors

are occasionally found. From the plate and pitcher which are

illustrated here, it will be seen that the original drawings are

not as a rule reproduced with the accuracy which characterizes

the Clews china. In the pitcher the scene of ''Dr. Syntax
Made Free in the Cellar'' shows only two figures while the

original Rowlandson design shows five, the other scene " Dr.

Syntax Bound to a Tree,'' is also incomplete. The plate

marked ''Dr. Syntax in his Travels" is taken from "Dr.
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Syntax Takino; Possession of his Living'' and is only a detail of

the scene. But whether accurate or not, it is needless to say

that this Syntax ware of a later period, decorated in gaud}"

colors, has not the interest of the blue set, it does not bring any
special prices and there is no reason why it should.

!,.;| It is interesting to note that the Syntax plates by Clews

are exceptional^ found with unusual borders. A " Dr. Syntax
Disputing his Bill with the Landlady " with a border of medal-

lions showing Syntax scenes, has been illustrated in November
1901 Old China, and will be found in Mr. Barber's Anglo

American Pottery. Three other borders which have been

previous^ illustrated in Old China, are reproduced here.

It is difficult to sa3^ whether these exceptional borders arc the

result of experiments made in the Clews factory before the final

border was decided upon, or are what remains of fancy pieces

occasionally issued. The plate with raised border is found

printed in a rather|^light blue.

Dr. Syntax disputing his bill with the Landlady. Plates with uiaisual borders.

Collection of Mrs. Emma de P. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

In the last three or four ^^ears, some counterfeits of Syntax

plates have appeared on the market. The first was a reproduc-

tion of the 10 inch plate ''Dr. Syntax Painting a Portrait."

The fraud was soon discovered, as the peculiar quality of the

blue, the heaviness of the ware and some inaccuracies in detail,

especially in the impressed Clews stamp on back, make the

plate easily recognized and only the most inexperienced col-

lectors could be deceived. It seems that the issuing of these
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No. 1—Doctor Syntax Setting out on his Fir^t Tour.

Vegetable dish, collection of Miss S. H. Manro, Auburn, N. Y.

No. I—Doctor Sjmtax Setting out on his Tour to the Lakes.

At length the ling'ring moment came
Tliat gave tlie dawn of wealth and fame.

Chi

counterfeits in such conditions should not l)e profitable, how- Old
ever lately two new reproductions have appeared, the soup

plate " Dr. Syntax Taking a Gentlemen's House for an Inn
"

and the 10 inch plate " Dr. Syntax and the Bees." These can

be traced to the same firm which issued the "Painting a Por-

trait " counterfeit. They are also easily recognized; however,

collectors, especialh' begiimers, should be on their guard.

We will in this article give an illustration of all the Syntax

designs by Clews which have been discovered so far, also the

description of the dishes on which they are found, and extracts

from the text which refer to each scene. Unfortunately we
have been unable to secure photographs of two scenes which

are listed by Mr. Barber and are known to exist :

" Dr. S^^ntax

Entertained at College'' and ''Dr. Sj^ntax Setting out in Search

of a Wife" (third tour). We could not either find out what
scenevS were used on the cover and ladle of soup tureen, the only

soup tureen we have found, being without ladle and cover.

If any information on these subjects can he giA^en to us

before the publication of July Old China, it will be appre-

ciated.

FIRST TOUR

DR. syntax's tour IN SEARCH OF THE PICTURESQUE
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Incurious Ralph, exact at four,

Led Grizzle, saddled, to the door.

And soon, with more than common state,

The Doctor stood before the gate.

Behind him was his faithful wife:

"One more embrace, my dearest life;"

Then his grey palfrey he bestrode.

And gave a nod and off he rode.

"Good luck! good luck!" she loudly cried,

"Vale! O vale!" he replied.

No. 2—Doctor Syntax St opt by Highwaymen.
Inside of gravy tureen. Collections of Mrs. J. B. Neal, Easton, Pa. and

Mrs. L. G. Hurd, Lakeville, Conn.

No. 2—Doctor Syntax Stopt by Highwaymen
But ah! how false is human joy!

When least we think it, ills annoy:

For now with fierce impetuous rush.

Three ruffians issued from a bush;

One Grizzle stopp'd, and seized the reins,

While they all threat the Doctor's brains.

Poor Syntax, trembling with affright,.-^

Resists not such superior might,

But yields him to their savage pleasure.

And gives his purse with all its treasure.

No. 3—Doctor Syntax Bound to a Tree by H ighwaymen.

Side of gravy tureen.—Collections of Mrs. J. B. Neal, Easton, Pa. and of Mrs.
L. G. Hurd, Laveville, Conn.—Cup plate, collection of Miss Josephine

Clark, South Framinghani, Mass.

No. 3—Doctor Syntax Bound to a Tree by Highwaymen
But while he thus at Fate was railing,

And Fortune's angry frown bewailing,

A dog approaching bark he hears.
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'Twas sweet as music to his ears,

And soon a sure relief appears

For on two trotting palfreys came,

And each one bore a comely dame;

The}^ started as his form they view;

The horses also started too;

The dog with insult seem'd to treat him
And look'd as if he long'd to eat him.

Old

CKina

No. 4—Doctor Syntax Disputing his Bill with the Landlady.

10 inch plate, by courtesy of Mr. B, M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.

No. 4—Doctor Sj-ntax Disputing his Bill with the Landlady

''Good woman, here, your bill retake,

And, prithee, some abatement make.

I could not such demands afford,

Were I a bishop or a Lord; ....
It is not in my power to pay

Such long drawn bills as well as they.

The paper fills me with affright,

I surely do not read it right.

For at the bottom, here, I see

Th' enormous total—one pound three!

Dear Mrs. Swtax, how she'd vapour,

Were she to read this curious paper!"

No. 5—^Doctor Sj^ntax Cop3ang the Wit of the Window
The window quickly caught his eye,

On whose clear panes he could descry

The motley works of many a Muse.
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No. 5—Doctor Syntax Coijying the Wit of the Window.
lOi inch i)latter, coUection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

also small dish.

There was enough to pick and choose,

And: "Faith," said he, "I'll strive to hook
Some of these lines into my book. ..."
But as he copied, quite delighted,

All that the nuise had thus indited,

A hungry dog, and prone to steal,

Ran off with half his breakfast meal,

Wliile Dolly, entering with a kettle, .

Was followed by a man of mettle,

Who swore he'd have the promis'd kiss.

No. 6—Dr. Sj^itax Entertained at College.

We mention this scene as it is know^n to be found on the

Clews china, but we have not been able to secure the photograph

or ascertain on w^hat dish it is found.

^5?^

No. 7

No. 7—Doctor Syntax Pursued by a Bull.

(,'uver of gravy tureen, collection of Mrs. L. G. Hurd, Lakeville, Conn,
(this scene is spoiled by the knob of cover.)

Doctor S^'ntax Pursued by a Bull.

But as he sought to choose a part

Where he might best display his art,

A wicked bull no sooner view'd him

Than loud he roared, and straight pursu'd liim.

The Doctor finding danger near,

Flew swiftly on the wings of fear,

And nimbly clamber'd up a tree,

That gave him full security.

But as he ran to save his bacon,

By hat and wig he was forsaken;
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His sketch book too \\c left l)eliiiul,

A pre}^ to the unlucky wind.

WJiile Grizzle, startled by tlie rout,

Broke from the hedge, and pranc'd about.

Old
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No. 8—Doctor Syntax Mistakes a Gentleman's House for an Inn.

10 inch soup plate, collection of Mrs. M. L. Hinman, Dunkirk, N. Y.

No. 8—Doctor Syntax IVIistakes a Gentleman's HoUvSe for

an Inn.

Thus Syntax ate and drank his fill,

Regardless of the morrow's bill;

He rang the bell and call'd the waiters,

To rid him of his shoes and gaiters.

"Go tell the maid to shew the bed

Where I may lay my aching head;

Here, take my wig and bring a cap

;

My eyelids languish for a nap.

No court'sying, pray, I want no fawning,

For I shall break my jaws with yawning."

No. 9—Doctor Syntax Sketching the Lake.

I.adle of gravy tureen, collection of Mrs. L. G. Hurd, Lake\ ille, (.'onii

also on gravy boat.
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No. 9—Doctor vSyntax Sketching the Lake

Soon as the morn began to break

Old Grizzle bore him to the Lake.

Along the banks he gravely pac'd,

And all its various beavities trac'd.

No. 10—Doctor Syntax Sketching after Nature.

Side of gravy tureen, collections of IMrs. J. B. Neal, Easton, Pa, and Mrs. L. G. Hurd,
Lakeville, Conn., also on cup plates, collection of Miss Josephine Clark, South Framing-
ham, Mass.

No. 10—Doctor Syntax Sketching after Nature

The Doctor now, with genius big,

First drew a cow, and next a pig;

A sheep now on the paper passes,

And then he sketch'd a group of asses;

Nor did he fail to do his duty

In giving Grizzle all her beauty.

"And now," says Miss (a laughing elf),

"1 wish, Sir, you would draw yourself."

"With all my heart," the Doctor said,

"But not with horns upon my head."

To be Continued.

WILLIAM ADAMS,
AN OLD ENGLISH POTTER

with a history of his family and their
productions

by WILLIAM TURNER, F. S. S.

'T'HIS interesting pubUca.tton on the

•^ <Tvelt-kno<Tvn Adams productions^

especially on the celebratedjasper <ware

of William Adams, is for sale by the

Keramic Studio Pub. Co*,

SYRACUSE, N, Y.

Frice $9.50 ^ review of the book T4?r// be found
Delivered. m '*Old China'' for April 1904,

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
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%jU^ r*an Offpr at^ow prices the following old china: DARK BLUE AMERICAN Ql^^TTC ^ail %Wl I 1:1 f^^Q FOREIGN VIEWS, perfect condition—Erie canal, S^s

inch, glaze little rough center, $15 ; Syntax Uentleman's House soup, .1:20 : 10 inch Land-

ing Lafayette, .-tif) ; Pairmonnt near Phila., «6 50 : Villa Regent's Park. 9 inch, $2 : Fish-

erman's Island. 9 inch (.Wood Italian Scenery), beaiititul plate, .$3.00 : Castle of Fursten-

field, 9 inch, fruit and flower border, $2.25 : Greenwich, 9 inch foliage border, .$2.50;

Spring Hall, 10 inch soup, fruit and flower border, $2 : The Lake Regent's Park, 9 inch

(Wood), $2..50: L'nknown view, 6 inch (Clews foilage), .$1.50; Unknown vievv, 8 inch

(Adams scalloped edge) $1.50; L'nknown view, (Adams round edge), 9 inch, ;j;2; View of

Castle, 9 inch scalloped edge (Tarns), a little rubbed, $2.25; Drury Lane Theatre, 9

inch (Tarns). $3.25; Saxham Hall, 9 inch, fruit and flower border, .$2.50; Unknown view,

10 inch (Rogers) .Ismail glaze flaw on edge, $1.75 ; Tschiurluk, 10 inch (scriptural plate),

.$2.50; Bamborough, 10 inch, small chip on back, .$3; Esholt House, 10 inch (Wood) $8.25.

SOMEWHAT DAMAGED PIECES: Phila. Library, 7 inch, crack repaired, $3 00;

Boston Hospital, 9 inch soup, crack riveted, fine color, $2.50; Quebec, 9 inch dark color,

glaze blistered, S2: Dam and Water Works, side wheel, crack riveted, fine color, $6;

Hammersley Coat of Arms cup and saucer, cup cracked, §1.25 ; Woburn Abbey, 8 inch

plate, crack riveted, rare. $3.50: Porte Romaine, 9 inch ( Wood French series), crack
riveted, $1.25; Villa Regent's Park, 10 inch, crack riveted, $1.25: Greenwich, 9 inch

(Clews) crack riveted, $1.25 : Whitby, 9 inch shell border, rare, crack riveted, .$2 ; Bam-
borough, 10 inch, rich color, glaze blistered on back, $2.50. Warkworth Castle, » inch

(Clews blue bell), crack riveted, $1.50; York Minister, 10 inch soup, crack riveted, fine

color, $250; Castle Lavenza, 10 inch, crack riveted, $1.50: Saneho Panza, 9 inch piece,

rim cemented, shows little. $5.50.

KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for li.sting terms. 1

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE
5. Fairmount near Phila. 10 inch, perfect S 9.50

36. Covered vegetable dish, hunting scene, crack 3.25
38. Table Rock, Niagara, 10 inch olate, small chip repaired, but good plate 10.Oo
55. Erie Canal pitcher. 5 inch, repaired 5.00
69. Playing Draughts, 7+ inch plate, rubbed and cracked 3.00
76. British views, 10 inch soup plates. (Spring Hall), each 2.00
88. N. Y. Arms. 10 inch plate, perfect, not the darkest shade 27.50

137. Esholt House, 10 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 3.50
139. York Minster, 10 inch soup plate, crack shows little, fine print 3.75
171. Lambton Hall, 21 inch platter (Wood grapevine), crack riveted, good.... 7.00
186. English view. 8 inch strainer, very nice 1.50
210. Pagoda, 19 inch platter, perfect, rich deep blue 10.00
216. Rhode Island Arms plate, 9 incti, few deep scratches 17.50
218. Building, fishermen. 8^ inch plate, deep, perfect 2.25
219. Tschiurluk, 10 inch scriptural plate, perfect 3.00
221. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch soup plate, crack, dark color 3.50
222. Dilston Tower, 10 inch soup plate, perfect condition 3.50
223. Two 7y inch old medium blue plates, English view, some wear, each 1.25
229. Two 8 inch plates (Adams rock and foliage), views, each 2.00
231. Villa Regent's Park. 9 inch plate, perfect ! 2.75
234. View, 10 inch soup plate (Davenport), piece rim mended 1.50
247. English view. 5^ inch plate (Clews, foliage), perfect ] .50
258. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch plate, not darkest shade, good 6.50
259. Dam and Water Works, 10 inch plate, side wheel, crack and chip, fine color. . . 6.00
302. Warkworth Castle, 7i inch plate (Clews, blue bell) 3.00
304. Erie Canal, Clinton, 8+ inch plate, good color 16.00
305. Saxham Hall, 8 inch plate, fruit and flow^er border, perfect 3.00
307. Greenwich. 9 inch plate. (Clews, foliage), repaired 1.50
308. Whitby, 9 inch plate, shell border, repaired 2.50
309. Ca.stle of Lavenza. 10 inch plate, repaired, good plate 2.50
320. Lancaster. 21 inch platter (Rogers medium blue), crack on left top corner 10.00
323. N. Y. Park Theatre, 10 inch plate, broken in two, repaired, good color 10.00
386. Bamborough Castle, 10 inch plate, perfect 3.50
393. English view. 9 inch plate (Adams, rock and foliage), perfect 2.50
395. Ponte del Palazzo, 17 inch platter (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect but fine

crackle and pea size scale 8.00
.399. Shelbourne Castle, gravy tureen tray 3.00
403. r.anding Lafayette. 10 iiioh plate, piece rim mended, good 5.00
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/~^1 J 408. Dr. Syntax Turned Nurse, 7| inch, perfect, fine color 23.50^^ 411. Six dark blue cups and saucers, pagoda, perfect, each $1.25, lot 6.00
417. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch chip repaired, good plate 6.50

11^^ 420. Cup and saucer, perfect, building, figures 1.25
4.36. English view, 15 inch .soup tureen tray (Adams rock and foliage), not identi-

fied, perfect, but two pin holes 6.50
448. Fisherman's Island,8 inch plate (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect, bright centre 3.00
458. Syntax Taking Gentleman's House for an Inn, 10 inch soup, perfect 20.00
471. Quebec. 9 inch soup plate, perfect, not darkest color 6.50
472. New York from Weehawk, 21 inch platter (Stevenson), perfect but slight

traces wear two or three spots, very rare in that size. 130.00
475. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch soup pLate, perfect 7.50
486. Transylvania University, 9 inch plate slightly rubbed 9.50
491. City Hall and Insane Hospital, quart pitcher, handle restored by Ballart, fine

color 8.00
497. Capitol at Washington, 21 inch platter (Ridgway), well and grooves, perfect

exceptional color 85.00
498. Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, 9 inch plate, piece rim cemented, does not

show, good plate 5.50
522. York Minster, 10 inch plate soup, perfect, fine color 5.00
523. Drury Lane Theatre, 9 inch plate by Tams 3.50
524. English view, 10 inch plate by Rogers (medium color) 3.00
525. Valentine, 10 inch plate, chip repaired 6.00
532. N. Y. City Hall, 7+ inch plate, eagle border, perfect 15.00
534. Union Line, 10 inch plate, chip but good plate 10.50
541. States, 10 inch plate, perfect 12.00
542. Near Fishkill, 8 inch plate, flower border, perfect 17.00
543. Hoboken, N. J. 8 inch plate (Stubbs), perfect 11.50
544. Marine Hospital, 9 inch plate, shell border, hair crack through border 11.50
545. B. & O. R.R. 9 inch plate, incline plan, perfect 15.00
546. Landing of Pilgrims, 10 inch plate, perfect 16.00
557. Boston Atheneum, 7 inch plate (Ridgway), perfect 17.50
548. N. Y. City Hall, 8 in. plate (Stubbs, rose border), slight check riveted 11.50
549. Landing Lafayette, 9 inch plate, perfect 6.50
553. Syntax Turned Nurse, 7i inch plate, perfect 22.50
554. Baltimore Court House, 8 inch deep plate, perfect 17.00
555. City of Washington, 7f inch dark blu9, perfect 17.00
557. Quebec, vegetable dish and cover, slight reoair cover, four different views. . . 9.50
562. N. Y. City Hall and Insane Hospital, 3 pint pitcher, handle restored and

some repair, good color 6.50
571. View near Philadelphia, 10 inch plate, proof, medium dark 15.00

STAFFORDSHIRE IN VARIOUS COLORS
34. Penn's Treaty, 9 inch green plate, perfect 4.00
61. Clyde scenery, 10 inch pink plate, perfect 1.50
66. Palestine 10 inch soup plate, lavender, perfect 1.50
80. Spode. 10 inch soup plate. Chinese design, butterfl.v border, perfect 1.25

226. Richard Jordan, 10 inch soup, lavender, small scale on edge 3.50
265. Millenium, 10 inch soup, medium blue, kiln flaw inside rim, otherwise perfect. 3.00
266. Richard Jordan, 9^ inch lavender platter 3.50
298. Moral Maxims, 9 inch pink plate (Clews), repaired 2.25
300. Washington and Lafayette cup plate, red print, slight chip, faint crack 12.00
313. Falconry, 10^ inch pink plate 1.00
336. Seven decorative pink plates, 8 inch, perfect, lot 8.00
351. Richard Jordan, pink cup and saucer 2.00
389. Moral Maxims, 12 inch black platter, (Clews), crack 5.00
392. Woman playing harp, 8 inch plate, red print, perfect 1.00
396. Millenium, 10 inch pink soup plate, small nick 3.00
397. Two 7 inch Franklin Maxim plates, border in colors, black print, "He that

by the Plough would thrive, etc.," perfect, each 2.00
398. Soup plate, cup plate and 5 inch plate, light blue, fanej' prints, some wear, lot . . 1.75
409. Newburg on Hudson. 20 inch lavender platter, perfect 16.50
414. The Sea (The Pirates), 13 inch pink platter (Adams), small chip repaired, fine. . 3.50
415. The Sea (The Wreck), 10^ inch pink platter (Adams), small chip repaired, fine. 3.00
416. The Sea, 9+ inch plate (Adams), other view of wreck, perfect 1.75
444. Two 6 inch octagon plates, alphabet illustration in center, lot 1.50
453. New York, 5 inch pink plate, slight traces wear, good plate 4.00
460. Hammersley's Coat of Arms cup and saucer, blue, slight crack on cup 1.50
476. The Sea, 7\ inch pink plate, perfect 1.75
477. Race Bridge, Philadelphia, 9 inch plate, crack shows very little, very fine. . . . 5.50
478. Richard Jordan. 15 V inch pink platter, crack shows little, very fine 9.00
479. Caledonia. 15 inch pink platter, (Adams) perfect 6.00
483. Columbus 8 inch plate blue, very good 2.75
484. Bakers Falls, 9 inch black plate, perfect 3.25
485. Montevideo. 7 inch pink plate, perfect 2.25
487. New burgh from Ruggles House, 10 inch soup, blue, perfect 3.25
488. Bologna, Seine and Venetian Scenery, 10 inch blue plates, perfect, lot 3.00
537. Caledonia cup and saucer, black print, cup repaired, hardl.y shows 50
540. Pagoda, brown cup and saucer (small cup), perfect 1.00
556. Hancock House, 8 inch pink plate, proof 19.00
563. Two Boston Mail pink cup plates, pieces rim missing, pair 1.00
565. Caledonia, 8^ inch pink plate 1-50
.')69. Caledonia, 10 inch lavender plate, perfect 1.75
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26. Copper pitcher, 7 inch, raised figures, perfect 6.50
27. Two copper pitchers, 5^^ inch, ICmpire scenes, yellow bands, perfect, each 6 50 /->i •

174. Porcelain tea set, lustre bands, scenes in colors, raised shell pattern on large \»/jninfil
pieces, teapot, sugar, creamer, bowl, plate, six cups and saucers, fine cond'n

.

26.00
207. Copper pitcher, 4 inch, enamel flowers, perfect 2.50
209. Copper creamer, 3^ inch, flowers on yellow band, perfect 2.75
343. Brown & Decator portraits, 5 inch pitcher, lustre bands, crack and chip

well repaired, good color 6.00
426. Silver lustre teapot, round, odd shape, perfect but blackish in spots 8.00
430. Copper Mug, buildings on buff band 1.50
432. Pink and copper lustre porcelain cup and saucer, lustre rubbed some 1.25
433. Two pink lustre porcelain cups and saucers. Empire scenes, cups cracked, each. 1.00
438. Two quart pitcher, 7 inch, lustre and colors, white ground, dogs in relief, spout.

and handle repaired 4.50
463. Franklin Maxim, 5 inch octogon plate border in lustre and colors, "I never

saw an oft removed tree etc." 2.50
520. Silver lustre ornamental bowl 6§^x4^, small repair on bottom 8.50
538. Two pink lustre porcelain cups and saucers, one .saucer cracked, but good

specimens, pair 3.00
5.39. Pink lustre porcelain cup and saucer, woman and child, perfect 2.25
558. Silver lustre teapot, handle cemented on, fine lustre 4.50
.560. Pink lustre cuo and saucer, flower decoration, perfect 1.75
564. Strawberry 10^ inch i)late, lustre and colors, perfect. 2.50
572. Silver lustre sugar bowl, broken but nicely repaired 1.50

MISCELLANEOUS
19. Four Washington Headquarters 11 inch plaques by Volkmar, Craigie Mansion,

Mt. Vernon, Morristown, Valley Forge, perfect,very rare, each $3. .50 lot.. . . 13.00

[ 37. Small glass lamp, odd piece 50
43. Quart creamware pitcher, barrel shape, very fine 1.00
90. Old stoneware grey jug, blue stripes, 8 inch, was formerly in South Kensing-

ton Museum 5.00
206. Bunker Hill glass cup plates, each 75
215. Jackson portrait porcelain teapot, black print, slight damage, well repaired. . . 4.75
235. Henry Clay glass cup plate 100
274. Miniature sugar bowl from child set flowers on white, very fine 75
289. Collection of over 200 arrow points, 60 battle axes, 80 other Indian relics 85.00
290. Pennsylvania Dutch oval dish, 16 inch, slip dec. in loops, some wear 10.00
291. Pennsylvania Dutch rectangular dish, 14 inch, genuine but not so old, flat

slip decoration 5.75
292. Pennsylvania Dutch 4 inch plate, slip decoration under heavy glaze 5.75
293. Pennsylvania Dutch salt cellars, perfect, pair 4.00
294. Pennsylvania Dutch bone plates, slip decoration, underglaze, pair 5.00
295. Pennsylvania Dutch pie plate, 1 1 inch, slip dec. in yellow and burnt amber,chip 3.50
299. Laurence and Decator portraits pitcher, 5 inch, chip and some wear 9.00
310. Three quarts brown mottled ware hunting pitcher, branch handle, perfect .... 6.50
318. Old Nankin 9 inch plate, perfect 2.00
327. Jenny Lind Bottle, crack 75
330. Washington & Taylor bottles, each 1.00
337. Pair pewter candlesticks, 9i inch, fluted, six rows 4.75
338. Pair 5i x 4^ low pewter candlesticks, leaf handle 4.75
389. Mason Ironstone, 10 inch plate (Morley & Co.), Chinese design in red, black,

yellow, etc., fine condition ... 2. .50

410. 20 inch platter, with well, light blue print, birds and flowers, mark "Bristol"
and daggers impressed, perfect 8.50

412. Four glass cup plates, "Before and after Wedding," some nicks, lot 2.50
422. Fine 3 pint brown mottled ware pitcher, relief decoration, men cooking, tent

and women, etc., small chip 4.00
434. Porcelain cup and saucer, small flower sprays, perfect 1.00
439. Teapot, squatty shape, brilliant color flowers, end spout repaired 2.00
440. Liverpool pitcher, 7i inch, landscape, inscription, "A little health, a little

wealth, etc.," good condition 13.00
443. Two Britannia sugar bowls, one with handles and cover, good pair 2.50
459. Honorable Artillery Co., 10 inch porcelain plate, like illustration, page 117March 4.50
467. Spanish jug, decoration blue green and yellow 2.50
468. Three Spanish plates, various decorations, mostly blue, each .60
469. Small Chinese olate blue decoration .35
492. Plain enamel on copper, 4 piece set, coffee pot, teapot, sugar, creamer, flower

decoration, good condition 11.00
493. Plain enamel on copper coffee pot, 12 inch, perfect 5.50
494. Washing'ton and Taylor and Winter and Summer glass bottles, i)air 1.25
496. Old mahogany mirror, 15Vx36, cornice top, fluted columns 8.00
535. Old English porcelain teapot with Lowestoft decoration, crack on one side

rare and fine 5.00
536. Washington Monument pitcher. 12 inch ''1 gallon) and Merchant Tailors Arms,

small chio but very fine 65.00
550. Lowestoft cup and saucer, black, saucer cracked and repaired 50
561. Red glass bowl (Bohemian), perfect 75
566. Pewter butter dish with standard and swan cover, perfect 4.50
567. Bemis Heights 5i inch plate, scalloped, gilt edge, perfect 3.50
568. Quart brownware pitcher, hunting scene, perfect 3.50
570. 14 glass bottles, pint and quart, ^arious subjects, lot 1.50
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FOR SALE!

Old OLD CROCnERY RESTORED.
China Broken Chinat Antiques, Bric-a-Brac and Old Crockery Repaired^

Original Handles, Noses and Missing Pieces Supplied,

CHINA riRElD. CHINA KIVETEID.
r. A. CSl I. S. BALLART,

Art Studio, 616-617 Kirk "Block, SYRACUSE, N. 7.

NEW YORK Battery, Flagstaff Plate, flower border, in oroof condition $30.00.
We are closing out all of our Historical China at BARGAIN PRICES.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP
Send for Catalogue. 390 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

FOR ^Al F|_2Mnch Syntax Harvest Home Platter, 10 Inch Setting out on his Sec-
I v/l\ JMLL. Qj-|(j Tour, lO-Inch Mistaking House for Inn, 10-Inch Disputing Hotel
Bill, 21-Inch Capitol at Washington, 19-Inch Detroit, 15-Inch Boston State House, 15-Inch
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, 10-Inch U. S. Hotel Philadelphia, 10-Inch Capitol Washington,
8-Inch Hoboken, N. J., 10-Inch B & O. R.R. on level, 10-Inch DeWitt Clinton, 103^-Inch
Pittsfleld, lO-Inch U. S. Bank Philadelphia, and many other Plates and Platters also
Silver and Copper Ivistre-ware. Address

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. T.

A j^TTlg^l IF^ Historical Plates, Pitchers, Teapots, Colonial Spreads, Curly^•^ ' IV«Ji_0 Maple and Mahogany Sideboard six feet long four feet high
carved posts with four claw feet in front. Tables, Bedstead. Desk Bureau, Chairs in
Mahogany. Nothing restored.

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

Mahogany Desk with beautiful carved legs. Mahogany
Table, Pepper Shakers, Snuff Boxes and Conn. Quar-
terlies.

MRS. T. E. LAWRENCE,
17 Cherry St., Torrington, Conn.

FOR SAI F !—^*^^^^ Mahogany Military Chest, real ebony trimmings and knobs,
1 \Jt\ JrALi- .— brass handles at sides, 150 yrs old, from England, in the rough,
very antique and fine, price $20.00. High back open work Walnut Chair (Quarter-
master Chair) from the "Old Roman Lodge. 1799", price .$21.00, recently restored, fine
for a hall. 2 Piece fine high and low Brass Andirons, prices $10. and $12. perfect. Four
Large Steel Engravings—"Voyage of Life" in gilt frames, .l!2.00 each, by W. Gowles;
also fine Pewter Platter and Trenchers. IDA J. WOLCOTT,

306 N. Washington St., Rome. N.Y.

• • • Color Blue od Pottery and Porcelain • • •

MRS. MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY.
The few remaining copies of this booklet will be sold at 30 cents each.

Address KERAMIC STUDIO, SYRACUSE, N. Y,

^ Rare Old Pewter Tea Set, "QUEEN ANN"—Dixon. -^

Several three piece sets of Old Girandoles with Cut Glass
Prisms. Old Brass Andirons and Old Iron Firedogs . . .

-^ Rare Old MaKogany CHeval Glass, 78 IncKes Tall. -^

ADA M. R0BE:RTS,
24-55 Michigan Avenvie, CHICAGO, ILL.

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE CRAFTSMAN

^

~
I

^ J\[OLU and take with you for your summer ^

J vacation, a volume of the latest fiction, that is J

exchant2;eable anywhere you ^o. THE CRAFTS-

4 MAN coming to j^ou, on the first of everj^ month, ^

J will set 3^ou thinking about many of the possibili- J
. .

ties of doing things—and give you much practic-

al knowledge about what is being accomplished

X bv real workers in many fields and in all parts of 4

the world. Our ideas of building and decoration

are distinct from any other publication, as are

X articles on many timely subjects. 4

During the month of JUNE we will send you

X for $3.00—the regular subscription price of THE ^

CRAFTSMAN—not only this Magazine each

month for a year, but any book you request, pro-

4 viding the publisher's price is not more than 4
. .

$1.50. This will be sent postpaid to any address

in a Tabard Inn Case, and is exchangeable at any

4 Tabard Inn Station; or you may keep it indefi- 4

nitely. It is alw^ays subject to exchange

GUSTAV STICHLEY,
310 Craftsman Bviilding', SYRACUSE. N. Y.

_ __
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OLD CHINA
A Magazixk Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
B%' Keramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Frankltx Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel E. Robineau, 180 Holland St.,

S3'racuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Marv C. Ripley. 434 Fifth Ave..
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, Syracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $3.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 3.00
Single copies, - - . 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

- $8 00
4.50
2.50

1.00
- 1.50

Page 7x4, - - - .

One-half page 31/0x4,

One-quarter page 134x4,

Space 1x2 or %x4,
Space 1x4 - - - -

Ten per cent discount on yearl3' con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
Space 1^ x 2, - - - 50 cents

1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents
2.5 cents additional for every additional

y2 inch in depth.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Old China
Dept., Syracuse, N. Y.

P\ablisKers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk.

Subscriptions will always begin with
the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We will consider it afavor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Alagazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us your orders for the tollowing

books, which collectors will find ot
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Ed win A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d editioni. Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old nnd new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price. 3.50
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware ot

the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations. 1.00
"Wide paper edition limited to
300 numbered copies 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

VVm. Burton's English Porcelain.
limited issue 1 O.OO

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Wm. Burton's English Earthen-
ware and Stoneware, pro-
fusely illustrated 10.00

Wm. Adams, with some account
of his familv and their produc-
tions, by Wm. Turner, F.S.S.,
delivered 9.50

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

History- and Description of French
Faience, bv M. L. Solon,
limited edition 10.00

English Porcelain, by M. L. Solon
the latest publication and bv
best authority .".12.50

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, b_v R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
iP. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks. 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

Lockwood's iColonial Furniture,
net 7.50

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Aloore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Alorse Earle's Collecting in

America. 3.00
Descriptive Notes for ChinaLovers

by M. Augusta Wilde 50

OUR BOOK PREMIUM OFFER.

One year subscription to ** Old China ^'

AND Btirton's English Porcelain. .$12.00
AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery 4.00
AND Barbcr'R American Glassware. 3.50
AND Barber's Potteiw and Porcelain

of the United States 6.00
AND Frances C.Morse's '• Furniture

of the Olden Time " 5.50
AND Lockwood's Colonial Furni-

ture 9.50
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Fiirnitnre, at choice) 8.00
AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-

mics 8.50
AND Catalogite of American wares

in the Pennsrlvania Museum. . . . 3.00
AND Barber's Tulipware 3.75
AND Barber's Tulipware, special

numbered edition 6.00
AND William Adams 1 1 .50

If you are already a subscriber to "Old
China," send us the subscription of a

friend in combination vrith book order.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, N.Y.
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\YA^TED-
Historical Liverpool bowls and

pitchers, also Staflfordsliire pitchers. Ar-

morial Lowestoft, English Coat of Arms
pitcher by Meigh or Copeland. date about
1844. Wash. Apotheosis pitcher, Triumph
of Bacchus Pitcher, Landing of Lafayette

Saucer. Address

KERAMIC STUDIO,

Syracuse.

WANTED—The Guildhall, London;
^^ English Views by Tams, Rare Eng-
lish views. Address

KERAMIC STUDIO,
Syracuse, N. Y.

W^ANTED—Philadelphia Dam and
^^ Water Works Pitcher, Junction
Sacandaga and Hudson River Platter,
Coat-of-Arms of any State, Views of Al-
bany, Hudson River Views in dark blue,
Syntax Plates and Platters, Erie Canal
Views, Boston and New York Views,
Detroit, Sandusky, Louisville and Chilli-
cothe Platters. Address

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y,

WAN T ED—Drury Lane Theatre, Race
^^ Bridge Phil., Fort Gansevort, Syn-
tax and Quixote. Albany Theatre and
Dutch Church, Catskill Moss series. Rare
Foreign Views, Strawberry design with
lustre decorations, copper, silver and pink
lustre. Old Bristol, Leeds, Nankin, Odd,
quaint and rare pieces in Cups & Saucers,
Mugs, Ju.gs, Creamers, bowls, plates, &c..
Brass, Glass and Pewter, Fine Arms and
Weapons. Address,

W. A. HATCH, South Columbia, N.Y

Should you want a choice piece in

Old EnglisK China
or Lustre Ware

ADDRESS
R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies, SKeffield, Mass.

Correspondence Invited.

WILLIAM ADAMS,
AN OLD ENGLISH POTTER

with a history of his family and their
productions

by WILLIAM TURNER, F. S. S.

nrmS interesting publication on the

"* ^well-knoTvn Adams productions,

especially on the celebratedjasper <ware

of William Adams, is for sale by the

Keramic Studio Pub* Co^t

SYRACUSE, N, Y.

Price $9.50

Delivered.
A re'oieiv of the book l^ill be found
in *'Old China" for April 1904,

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.
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No. 11—Doctor Syntax Sells Grizzle.

12 inch platter, collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

SYNTAX CHINA
FIRST rOVR—Continued

DR. syntax's tour IN SEARCH OF THE PICTURESQUE

No. II—Doctor Syntax Sells Grizzle

As a warm Yeoman pass'd along,

He heard the jeerings of the throng,

And felt a strong desire to know
Wliat pleas'd the laughing people so.

"A parson, Sir," says one, "distressed

Would sell that poor, that wretched beast,

And asks, I hear, a pound or two;

I think h'll ne'er get that from you."

"If that's the case," the Yeoman said,

"I'll ease his heart and buy the jade.

I'll bid two pounds, my friend, that's plain.

And give him back his beast again."

No. 12—Doctor Syntax with the Dairj^ Alaid

So S^Titax thought he'd look around,

To find some curious object out;

Wlien, lo! a dairy met his view,

AMiere, full of cream, in order due,
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No. 12—Doctor Syntax and Dairy Maid.

6 inch plate, collection of Mrs. M. L. Hinman, Dunkirk, N. Y., also on
cup plate, collection of Miss Josephine Clark, South Framingham, Mass.

The pans, the bowls, the jugs were plac'd,

Which tempted the Divine to taste.

But he found something better there:

A village damsel, young and fair,

Attracted his admiring eye.

Who, as he entered, heaved a sigh

"Come here, sweet girl," he softly said,

"Tell me your cares, nor be afraid;

Come here and seat you by my side;

You'll find in me a friendly guide.

" Relate your sorrows, tell the truth."
'

No. 13—Doctor Syntax Reading his Tour.

9 inch plate, by courtesy of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.

No. 13—Doctor Syntax Reading his Tour

But as he read, though full of grace,

Though strong expression mark'd his face,
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Though his feet struck the sounding floor,

And his voice thunder'd through the floor,

Each hearer, as th' infection crept

O'er his numb'd sense, unsconcious slept.

One dropp'd his pipe, another snor'd,

His bed of down an oaken board

;

The cobbler yawn'd, then sank to rest,
.

His chin reclining on his breast.

All slept at length but Tom and Sue,

For thev had somethirir (Is- to do.

Old

CKina

No. 14—Doctor SNiitax Jieturned from his Tour.

9 inch plate, by courtesy of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y., also on 7i inch plate

No. 14—Doctor Syntax Returned from his Tour

He sat him down his pipe to smoke,

Looked sad and not a word he spoke.

But Madam soon her speech began,

And in discordant terms it ran:

"I think, by that confounded look,

You have not writ your boasted book;

Yes, all your money you ha^^e spent

And come back poorer than you went

I do not mean to scold and rail,

But I'll not live witli you in jail.

So long a time you've staid away.

That the town curate you must pay;

For, while from liome 3^ou play'd the fool,

He kindly came to teach the school.

And a few welcome pounds to earn

By flogging boys to make them learn.
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But I iimst Say, you silly elf,

You merit to be flogg'd yourself;

And I've a mind this whip shall crack

Upon your rawboned, lazy back."

No. 15—Doctor Syntax Taking Possession of his Living.

10 inch plate, by courtesy of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.

No. 15—Doctor S3'ntax Taking; Possession of his Living

And, rising 'mid the tufted trees,

SjTitax his sacred structure sees,

Wliose tow'r appeared in ancient pride,

With the warm Vic'rage by its side.

''At length, dear wife," he said, "we're come
To our appointed tranquil home."

The courteous people lin'd the way,

And their rude, untaught homage pay.

SECOND TOUR
DOCTOR syntax's TOUR IX SEARCH OF COXSOLATION

No. 16—Doctor Syntax Setting out on his Second Tour

Now, ere a busy week was gone,

The steeds in full caparison

Appeared, ^Aith all their trav'lling state.

Before the Vicar's crowded gate.

Pat, who had left Amen, to lead

The Doctor's gay and sprightly steed,
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No. 16—Doctor Syntax Setting out on his Second Tour.

9i inch platter, collection of W. F. Sheely, New Oxford, Pa., also inside
of soup tureen, collection of Mrs. W. J. Frisbie, Camden, N. J.

Had, after Kate had been caress'd,

Receiv'd his children to be blessed. . . .

Syntax now, with a solemn grace,

Gave his best friends a Avarm embrace. . . .

Thus the good man, at early day.

Proceeded on his destin'd waj^

No. 17—Doctor Syntax and the Gypsies.

Cup plates, collection of Miss .Josephine Clark, South Framingham, Mass.
also sides of soup tureen, collection of Mrs. W. J. Frisbie, Camden.

No. 17—Doctor Syntax and the Gypsies

Patrick, unfiling to be idle.

As he held Phillis by the bridle,

With half a score black eyes around him.

Darting their glances to confound him,

Thought, while. his master chose to trace

The history of the Gypsy race,

It would be ungallant, na}^ wrong,

Thus to stand still and hold his tongue. . . .

Well then, these brown ones did not wait

For him to open the debate

They jabber'd forth that they were AA-illing

To tell his fate for half a shilling.

Pat smil'd consent, his six pence paid.

And thus the witch commenced her trade.
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I see, as sure as you have life,

That you hax'e never liad a wife."

Patrick

"As sure as hogs are made of bacon,

Your tongue is woefully mistaken,

You are a pretty piece of youth,

But, faith, I wish you'd speak the truth.

Ne'er had a wife, I think you say!

Is that your conjuration, pray?

If you say wifes I ne'er had any,

Your guess-work is not worth a penny;

For sure as your black eyes can see.

My pretty mistress, I've had three,

And one, I'll swear it, was alive

This morning, when the clock struck five.

No. 18—Pat in the Pond.

19 inch platter, collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

No. 18—Doctor Syntax Amused with Pat in the Pond
Some noise, he knew not wherefore, broke

Upon his rest and straight he woke;

When, as he listen'd, it appeared

That he Pat's noisy language heard,

And vulgar mirth seem'd to resound

About the purlieus of a pond,

Where Pat, up to his neck in water,

Prov'd the droll cause of all the laughter

He op'd the casement and look'd out

To see what Patrick was about.

"Are you awake," he cried, "or sleeping,
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That such a dirty pool you creep in."

"Faith, Sir," said he, "they did so creep

About me, that I could not sleep,

Or bugs, or fleas, whate'er tliey be,

Their stings have play'd Old Nick with nie.

I brush'd them off, but all in vain,

By thousands they return'd again;

So I came in the pond to dash,

And give the creatures such a wash,

That if they wish'd to live and breath

The}^ would no longer stay beneath,

But all of them from very dread,

Would hurry upwards to the head.

There nestle safe within my cap,

Wliere they'll be caught as in a trap."
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No. 19—Doctor Syntax and the Bees.

10 inch plate, by courtesy of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.

No. 19—Doctor Syntax and the Bees

. . . : Lady Bounty, to beguile

His labours with approving smile,

Stood on the terrace wall to view^

The Doctor's progress as he drew;

W^ien, at once furious and alarm'd

And with most uncouth weapons arm'd.

Led on by Pat, a noisy crew

Did a wild swarm of bees pursue.

And with a loud and tinkling sound

Of rustic cymbals, chasing round
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The flying rovers, eager strive

To tempt them to the offered hive.

But all these sounds were made in vain;

They did their humming flight maintain,

And spite of pan and pot and kettle,

Chose on the Doctor's head to settle. . .

The screaming lady did entreat

That he would not forsake his seat,

As then, she from experience knew,

No harm, no evil would ensue.

The Doctor said: "While I have breath,

I'll run and not be stung to death."

Then off his hat and wig he threw.

And up the terrace steps he flew.

No. 20—Doctor Syntax Painting a Portrait.

10 inch plate, collection of Mrs. M. L. Hinman, Dunkirk, N. Y.
9 incl> soup plate.

No. 20—Doctor Syntax Painting a Portrait

He wav'd a pencil, form'd the line

That shapes the human face divine,

Gave all the features their due places

And hop'd to finish with the graces.

Puffing and painting, on he went.

Sometimes displeased, sometimes content.

Until it was too plainly seen,

One eye was blue, the other green.

Whereas, on a correct survey.

Her ladyship's bright eyes were grey.

also
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THIRD TOUR Old

inaDOCTOR SYNTAX S TOUR IN SEARCH OF A WIFE CKl
No. 21—Doctor Syntax Setting out in Search of a Wife

This scene, showing Syntax on horseback, is known to be

found on the Clews china, but we have not been able to secure

definite information. It is probabh^ found on ladle of soup

tureen.

No. 22—Doctor Syntax Turned Nurge.

7f inch and 7i inch plates, by courtesy of Mr. B. M. Martin, Spracuse, N. Y.

No. 22—Doctor Sj^ntax Turned Nurse

''I here/' he said, "see children four,

Pray, Goody, have you any more."

"Not yet Sir, but, as I'm their mother,

I hope in time to give another

"Well, my good woman," Syntax said,

"I see one great command obey'd;

With that you piously comply;

I mean: INCREASE AND MULTIPLY."
Himself and the good dame to please,

He took the children on his knees,

Then danc'd the urchins to and fro,

And sang as nurses often do.

No. 2;^
—-Doctor Syntax with a Blue Stocking Beauty

Inspiring champagne, sparkling, bright,

Was the rich order of the night,

When Syntax, having wet his whistle,

Seiz'd on his high-wrought, fam'd epistle
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No. 23—Doctor Syntax and a Blue Stocking Beanty.

6i inch plate, collection of Mrs. M. L. Hinman, Dunkirk, N. Y.

^\^iich Sappho to her Phaon \sT:ote,

A poem far too long to quote;

But, mov'd by the mipassion'd verse

That did the lover's pains rehearse,

Or whether the enliv'ning juice

Had made his spirits too profuse,

The Widow felt the gay Divine

Dispos'd to act the libertine;

And therefore thought it time to rule

His wilfulness to play the fool.

"Doctor, you just now talk'd of livers,

Of bleeding hearts and Cupid's quivers;

But you would make me to suppose

Love makes his entry at the toes,

Or wherefore do you thus incline

To let your broad foot press on mine.

For shame, Sir, you Avho court the Graces,

Your feet are in improper places;

Why, my dear friend, it is most shocking.

You'll rub the blue. Sir, off my stocking."

No. 24—Doctor Syntax Presenting a Floral Offering

So to the vicarage he hied,

Where at the window he espied

A damsel full of joke and laughter.

Who prov'd to be the parson's daughter.

He with respectful look and mien,

Ask'd if her father could be seen,

When with quick speech and sprightly eye,

The fair one hastened to reply

:

"I'm sorry you today are come

As my dear father is from home. .
."
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No. 24—Doctor Syntax Presenting a Floral Offering,

inch plate, collection of Mrs. M. L. Hinman, Dunkirk, N. Y.

"Will 3'ou then say, my pretty dear,

That Doctor Syntax has been here. ...
In the meantime, I pray, receive,

'Tis all, I fear, I have to give.

These flowers, in whose form are shown
A native beauty like your own "

He did his fragrant gift present.

She revell'd in the charming scent.

And smil'd a grateful compliment.

The Harvest Home.
21 inch platter, collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass., also on

large punch bowl, collection of J. Adriance Bush, New York.

No. 25—^The Harvest Home
In front the mingled groups appear

Of jovial peasants who employ
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Tlieir voices loud, in hymns of joy.

Tlien came the lab'ring waggon's load,

Dragg'd on along the winding road,

Rich with the sheaves the harvest yields,

The closing bounty of the fields

Syntax would now his skill display

Among the minstrels of the day.

And ask'd a fiddle to be sought;

The instrument was quickly brought;

It answered to his active hand,

When he march'd on and led the band.

v^^^^-^ii'^-^i ,- -< < 'jT'.;

No. 26—The Garden Trio,

inch plate, collection of Mrs. M. L. Hinman, Dunkirk, N. Y.

No. 26—The Garden Trio

At length came the appointed hour

When, in the garden's gaudy bower,

Where flowers and climbing plants o'erlaid,

Combin'd to form a scented shade,

These vot'ries of sweet sounds appear

To wake AppoUo's list'ning ear.

Miss C— began with furious force.

The Doctor follow'd' her of course,

While the old Dame with slower pace.

Came rumbling after on the base

;

But ere they came to the conclusion,

Th' harmonious piece was all confusion. .

Miss was too fast by many a bar,

The old-one was behind as far.

While Syntax strove their faults to cover

By smoth'ring one and then the other. . .

"If music be the food of Love,

Let us another trio proA'e,"

Syntax exclaim'd, when she replied:

"I tell you I am petrified

;
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To me, you Humstrum, it appears Old
That you have neither eyes nor ears.

You could as well bestride the moon ClTiina
As keep your time or stop in tune;

And 'twas, in an extreme decree,

Impertinence to play with me."

No. 27—Doctor Syntax Star Gazing.

9 inch plate, collection of Mrs. M. L. Hinman, Dunkirk, N. Y., also 7i inch plate.

No. 27—Doctor Syntax Star Gazing

At length arriv'd the pregnant noon,

When o'er the Sun the darken'd Moon
Mov'd on the grand Eclipse, and show'd

What man to daring science ow'd.

But though the wind may strive to trace

The orbs that float in boundless space,

The body ne'er mil be content

Without its native nourishment;

And hunger will suggest the sign

Of when to breakfast, sup or dine.

Or when the luncheon should rcA^eal

Its interlocutar}^ meal.

That meal by frequent signals sought,

Pat now in eager hurry brought;

But whether 'twas the slippery floor,

Or running dog, or banging door.

It may not be required to tell.

Certain it is the valet fell,

Swore a loud oath when plate and platter.

And spoons and sauce boats made a clatter.

While yelping curs, or kick'd or wounded,

Were in the general din confounded.
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No. 28—Death of Punch

Gravy tureen tray, collections of Mrs. J
Mrs. L. G.

B. Neal, Easton, Pa. and
Hurd, Lakeville, Conn.

No. 28—Death of Punch
Syntax arriy'd, when Glanders there

Was looking at the breathless mare

;

And soon an angry conflict rose,

Big with hard words that threatened blows.

"What caus'd her death, Sir," asked the Sage,

''Hard work," old Glanders said, "and age."

"What, do you think I am such

To kill the mare by overwork

Nay, from your looks, it is a chance

But she died from your ignorance." .....
"Again I say, and you may stare,

It was hard work that kill'd your mare."

"Oh! Oh!" cried Pat, "how my hand itches.

Thou guinea pig, in boots and breeches.

To trotmce thee well. Thou lying sinner,

To beat thee I would lose my dinner."

No. 29—The Advertisement for a Wife.

16 inch platter, by courtesy of Mr. Edwin A. Barber, Philadelphia,
also on soup tureen tray and fruit dish, collections of Mrs. W. J.

Frisbie, Camden, N. J., and Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.
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No. 29^The Advertisement for a Wife

About the room their tongues resounded

And 'twas confusion worse conl'ounded.

"We came not here lor naught you know,

And we will kiss you ere we go;

For though we do not gain our ends,

Pray, sweet Sir, let us part as friends,

We only claim what is our due.

And each expects a kiss from you."

The Doctor did defense prepare

And barricadoed with a chair,

But what, alas, was to be done,

'Twas fearful odds, 'twas six to one, . . .

Urg'd by his passion, as by shame,

Thus loudly did the Sage exclaim

:

"Pat, turn these beldames out, I pray,

make them, make them brush away.

By any means, or smooth or rough,

1 care not how you get them off."

Old

China

No. 30—A Noble Hunting Party.

17 inch platter, by courtesy of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracu.se, N. Y

No. 30—The Noble Hunting Party

Among the rest, the jovial chace

Was a known pleasure of the place.

And he, b}'^ his kind Lady fiiend

Was warmly summon'd to attend

As her Equerry in the field.

To her commands most proud to yield,

He there appear'd in sprightly glee,

Be-capp'd in due conformity:
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Old For to give liiiii a sportsman's air,

Some fair hand did his cap prepare.

CHina He canter'd by my Lady's side,

Who midertook to be his guide.

DESULTORY COMMENTS ON RECENT ISSUES OF
^*OLD CHINA'^

Paul Bigelow

THE illustrations accompanying the article on Cup Plates

in the February number were very interesting. Has
anyone ever seen an "Errand Boy'' (No. 27) in other than a

double print?

No. 59 is evidently not intended to represent Dr. Franklin,

the view is most likely of "the Knell, the Shroud, the Mattock
and the Grave'' order, so popular eighty years ago, for it shows
a church yard with more or less innocent youths disporting

therein, one rolling a hoop, another flying a kite and a decrepit

old pensioner viewing them.

The reference to the spurious plates in the March issue is

timely, two or more of the plates mentioned had evidenth^

been intentionally broken by a gas jet and then riveted.

I have certain doubts that the design on the plate shown
on page 149 of the May issue is intended for the Guildhall,

London. Why should the English building have the main
part of the Italian coat of arms over its central part? Is not

this same border design found on other Italian views?"

«

That must have been a horrible hurricane as well as a

frightful fire—the 1st of March, 1825, on the Bay of Biscay

—

as illustrated on page 150 of the same issue, for the horizon is

tipped to an angle of thirt}^ degrees in your view

!

* There is no doubt whatever that the plate to which Mr. Bigelow
refers, is the Guildhall, London. The writer has found in the Syracuse
Library an old print and the plate is an exact reproduction of this print.

The plate can also be easily identified by comparing it with a modern
illustration of the Guildhall, notwithstanding some changes in the bnild-
ing. We do not think that the coat of arms is the Italian coat of arms
although it resembles it. It is probably the coat of arms of one of the
Guilds. So far no other view has been found with this border, but some
will very likely be discovered. Old English and foreign views in dark
blue wore not put on tlie market in such larere quantities as the American
views, and some series are exceedingly rare and only partially known. (Ed. )
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The account of the disaster as quoted by Dr. Colles is Old
probabty near the truth as to the conditions aboard the "Kent/'

though in the old accounts written shortly after the wreck, the

soldiers are represented as standing in review at ''present arms"

for indefinite hours, while the crew quickly and quietly fought

the flames, ably assisted by the women and children, the First

Lieutenant reporting to the Captain from time to time, "The

magazine has not yet blown up, Sir/'

When all hope was gone and before the "Cambria" was

seen, which ultimately saved more than 500 people from the

"Kent,'' Major Macgregor (later Gen. Sir D. Macgregor K.C.B.),

in command of the 31st regiment aboard, wrote a few lines and

enclosed the paper in a bottle, which was left in the cabin.

Nineteen months later the writer of the paper arrived in

the island of Barbadoes, in command of another regiment and

he was amazed to find that the bottle (cast into the sea by the

explosion that destro^^ed the "Kent") had been washed ashore

on that verj^ island.

The bottle was thickly covered with small barnacles after

its long immersion; it and the paper are still preserved. The
following are the words of the "Letter from the Deep ":

"The ship the "Kent/' Indiaman, is on fire. Elizabeth

Joanna and myself commit our spirits into the hands of our

blessed Redeemer. His grace enables us to be quite composed

in the awful prospect of entering eternity."

D. MacGregor, 1st March 1825, Ba^- of Biscaj^

na

A

tf if*

CROLIUS STONEWARE JUG

POTTERY was started about 1735 by Remmey and Cro-

lius on Potter's Hill, at the joining of Reade and Cross

Streets, New York, where the New York Cit^^ Hall park is

now. Mr. Barber states that on an old map of New York
printed in 1 813 and showing the plans of the Citj^ and Environs

of New York, as the^^were in 1742, 1743 and 1744, the Remmej^
and Crolius pottery is marked. Later on the pottery passed

through the hands of three generations of Rommeys and was
discontinued in 1820.

The jug which we illustrate b^^ courtesy of Mrs. F. (L

Short, belongs to Mrs. L. B. Caswell, Jr., of Fort Atkinson, Wis.

For generations it was used to carr\' \\-ater to the men in the field,
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Old and when the family moved West, was used for the same pur-

China
pose for many years, and it is a wonder that it is today in such
a good state of preservation.

Crolius Jug

At the top, just below where the pewter cover, which was
on the jug once, must have fitted, is the mark '' No. I " On the

curve opposite the spout is the inscription

:

New York, Feb. 17th, 1778

Mf d by
Clarkson Crolius

and under one handle, the word'' Blue.'' The body is a rich

brown, the decoration painted in blue under the glaze. It is

iii inches high and measures 26 inches at the greatest girth.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON front cover is a Sunderland tray with the usual splashes

of lustre, and black paint of ship, mottoes, &c.

On back cover is a dark blue plate with Scottish emblems
and a roll bearing names of famous Scotchmen. A subscriber

asks us in commemoration of what event this plate was made,

and we will appreciate an3^ information which may be given on

the subject.
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OLD WEDGWOOD MEDALLIONS FOR SALE ?tS
^^^

basalte, I], inch, marked Wed<,'\vood, $11 50. AGRIPPINA, CLEOPATRA, FLAMIN- /^U; *^ ^
lUS, 3 ovaf black 1 asaltes, Ua inch, iinmarked, fine old pieces, each .$7.50, lot .$21. Head ^^jnirlo
and wreaths of flowers, round blue jasper, 73^ inch, marked Wedgwood, very fine
specimen, $11 iiO DIANA, octapron blue jasper, % of an inch, unmarked, probably
Wedgwood, fine specimen, .$(i. Three oval white medallions, IJ^ inch, various groups
of figures, unmarked, probably Neale & Palmer, very fine, each .$8.50, lot .$24, One oval
white medallion, U< inch, 3 figures, unmarked, probably Neale and Palmer, very fine,
$7.50. One oval white medallion. 1 inch, one figure, unmarked, probably Neale & Pal-
mer, verv fine, $ti. One old plaster cast for l^^ inch medallion, figure of woman, $1.60.
The whole collection of 12 pieces for .$85. Address, KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.,

fSyracuse, N. Y.

This Rare old Pitcher

Smooth Copper Luster

About 3 Pints, for

lO
Address

Keramic Studio Pub* Co*t

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

nnn CJll C

—

a copy in good condition of Miss Meteyard's Life of

run OALL Wedgwood, 2 vol. $15.

Address, KERAMIO STUDIO PUBLISHING CO.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE
36. Covered vegetable dish, hunting scene, crack $ 3.25
38. Table Rock, Niagara, 10 inch olate, small glaze scale repaired, but good plate 10.Oo
69. Playing Draughts, 7+ inch plate, rubbed and cracked 3.00
76. British views, 10 inch soup plates. (Spring Hall), each 'J 00
88. N. Y. Arms 10 inch plate, perfect, not the darkest shade 27 50
137. Esholt House. 10 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 3.50
186. English view. 8 inch strainer, very nice. . . 1..50

210. Pagoda, 19 inch platter, perfect, rich deep blue 10.00
216. Rhode Island Arms plate, 9 inch, few deep scratches 17.50
218. Buildine. fishermen, 8^ inch plate, deeo. perfect 2.25
221. Fairmount near Phila, 10 inch soup plate, crack, dark color 3.50
222. Dilston Tower, 10 inch soup plate, perfect condition 3.50
223. Two 7^ inch old medium blue plates, English view, some wear, each 1.25
229. Two 8 inch plates (Adams rock and foliage), views, each 1.75
234. View, 10 inch soup plate (Davenport), niece rim mended 1.50
259. Dam and Water Works, 10 inch plate, side wheel, crack and chip, fine color. . . 6.00
302. Warkworth Castle, 7f inch plate (Clews, blue bell) 3.00
320. Lancaster, 21 inch platter (Rogers medium blue), crack on left top corner 10.00
323. N. Y. Park Theatre, 10 inch plate, broken in two, repaired, good color 10.00
386. Bamborough Castle, 10 inch plate, perfect 3.50
395. Ponte del Palazzo, 17 inch platter (Wood's Italian scenery), perfect but fine

crackle and pea size scale 7.50
399. Shelbourne Castle, gravy tureen tray 3.00
403. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch plate, piece rim mended, good 5.00
436. English view, 15 inch soup tureen tray (Adams rock and foliage), not identi-

fied, perfect, but two pin holes 6.50
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/^l J 471. Quebec. 9 inch soun plate, perfect, not darkest color 6.00^^^'^ 472. New York from Weehawk, 21 inch i^iatter (Stevenson\ perfect but slight
traces wear two or three spots, very rare in that size 130.00

475. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch soup plate, perfect 7.50
486. Transylvania [University, 9 inch plate slightly rubbed 9.50
491. City Hall and Insane Hosnital, quart pitcher, handle restored, fine color f5.50
532. N. Y. City Hall. 7i inch plate, eagle border, perfect 15.00
534. Union Line. 10 inch plate, chio but good plate 10.50
553. Syntax Turned Nurse, 7^ inch plate, perfect 22.50
554. Baltimore Court House, 8 inch deep plate, perfect 17.00
555. City of Washington. 7i inch dark blua, perfect 17.00
557. Quebec, vegetable dish and cover, slight re >air cover, four different views. . . 9.50
562. • N. Y. City Hall and Insane Hospital, 3 pint pitcher, handle restored and

some reoair, good color 6.00
571. View near Philadelphia, 10 inch plate, proof, medium dark 15.00
573. Hunting platter, 9^ inch, dove border, perfect 2.50
577. Hunting plate, 9 inch, perfect 2.00
578. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch plate, small chip 8.50
579. New Y'ork City Hall, 10 inch (Ridgway), perfect 11.00
580. Villa Regent's Park, 10 inch plate, perfect 3.50
581. Peace and Plenty, 10 inch plate, perfect, exceptional color 10.00
582. U. S. Bank, 10 inch plate, check on back only, fine 19.00
383. American Villa, 10 inch soup, perfect, rich blue 4.00
584. Guy's ClifT, 10 inch soup plate, perfect 3.50
585. Thornton Castle, 10 inch soup Dlate, perfect 3.50
586. States plate, 10 inch soup, perfect 9.00
587. States plate, 10 inch soup, crack in center 6.50
588. Table Rock, Niagara, 10 inch soup, discolored but sound 6.50
589. Hobart Town, 9 inch plate, perfect, medium color 11.00
590. Buenos Ayres, 10 inch plate, perfect, fine color 7.00
591. Boston Hospital, 9 inch plate, short crack on edge, fine color and print 11.00
592. Pittsfield, 9 inch plate, perfect 9.00
593. Cupid Behind Bars, 9 inch plate, small chip 3.50
594. Christmas Eve, 7 inch plate, perfect 5.50
597. Hanover Lodge, 9 inch plate (Wood), London series 2.75
598. Two Villa Regent's Park, 9 inch, views b and c, each 2.75
599. Wistow Hall, 9 inch plate, perfect, fine print 2.75
600. Gunton Hall, 7 inch plate, foliage border, perfect 2.00
601. Branxholme Castle, 7 inch plate (Adams), perfect 2.50
602. English view, 5^ inch plate (Clews), perfect 1.75
603. St. Catherine Hill, 7 inch plate (Clews), perfect 2.00
606. Oriental Scene, 8 inch soup, perfect, white rope edge 2.00
612. Cliffs of Dover, cup and caucer, perfect (Wood) 2.75
613. Unidentified English View ot church, cup and saucer, perfect 2.00
614. So-called B. & O. R. R. cup and saucer, cup cracked, good 2.50
615. So-called Virginia Church cup and saucer, perfect 2.75
616. Bride of Lammermoor cup and saucer, perfect 2.75
618. Scene, figures, &c., 7 inch plate, double print 2.00
619. Cup plate, fruit decoration, perfect 2.25
620. Cadmus cup plate slight discoloration, trefoil border 8.00
621. English view, same as No. 9, Feb. 1904, 5 inch plate 1.50
627. Battery cup plate (shell border), two or three small spots retouched, fine color. 11.00
628. Christmas Eve slop bowl, perfect, fine print 3.50
638. Pagoda cup and saucer (Adams), perfect 1.75
639. English scene, figures, buildings, &c., cup and saucer 1.50
644. Ciala Kavak, 8 inch scriptural plate, perfect 2.50
645. Sheltered Peasants, 8 inch plate, check in center 2.00
647. Pembroke Hall, 10 inch soup (Ridgway), check on edge 3.50
648. Christ Church, 10 inch plate (Ridgway), perfect 4.25
649. View near Philadelphia, 10 inch soup crack repaired, fine color 8.00
650. St. Peter's, Rome, 10 inch plate, slight check, very fine 5.00
653. East View of Lagrange, 9 inch,plate 7.00
654. St. George Chapel, 15 inch platter (Adams), perfect, fine color 12.00
656. Liverpool, 10 inch plate, shell border, worn and discolored spot in center. . . . 2.00
657. English View, same as No. 9, Feb. 1904, 21 inch platter, crack inside rim. . . . 6.00
658. Peace and Plenty, 10 inch plate, back slightly discolored, good 9.00
659. Dr. Syntax Taking Gentleman's House for Inn, 10 inch soup, crack f across,

shows little, fine color 10.00
660. Another, perfect 22.00

STAFFORDSHIRE IN VARIOUS COLORS
34. Penn's Treaty, 9 inch green plate, perfect 4.00
61. Clyde scenery, 10 inch pink plate, perfect 1.50
66. Palestine 10 inch soup plate, lavender, perfect 1.50

226. Richard Jordan, 10 inch soup, lavender, small scale on edge 3.50
266. Richard Jordan, 9^ inch lavender platter 3.50
300. Washington and Lafayette cup plate, red print, slight chip, faint crack 12.00
313. Falconry, 10^ inch pink plate 1.00

3.36. Seven decorative pink plates, 8 inch, perfect, lot 8.00
351. Richard Jordan, pink cup and saucer 1.75
389. Moral Maxims, 12 inch black platter, (Clews), crack 5.00
392. Woman playing harp, 8 inch plate, red print, perfect 1.00
396. Millenium, 10 inch pink soup plate, small nick 3.00
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397. Two 7 inch Franklin Maxim plates, border in colors, black i)rint, "He that C^lr^
by the Plough would thrive, etc.," perfect, each 2.00 V-/1\J.

398. Soup plate, cup plate and 5 inch plate, light blue, fancy prints, some wear, lot. . 1.75
414. The Sea (The Pirates), 13 inch pink platter (.A.dams), small chip repaired, hne. . 3.50 ^ Vk i r^ £k
415. The Sea (The Wreck), 10^ inch pink platter (.\dams), small chip repaired, fine. 3.00 ^-'m lid
416. The Sea, 9^ inch plate (Adams), other view of wreck, perfect '. .75
444. Two 6 inch octagon plates, alphabet illustration in center, lot 1.50
453. New York, 5 mch pink plate, irhght traces wear, good plare 4.00
460. Hammersley's Coat of Arms cup and saucer, blue, slight crack on cup 1.50
476. The Sea, 7*- inch pink plate, perfect 1.75
483. Columbus 8 inch plate blue, very good 2.75
484. Bakers Falls, 9 inch black plate, perfect 3.25
485. Montevideo, 7 inch pink plate, perfect 2.25
487. New burgh from Kuggles House, 10 inch soun, blue, perfect . 3.25
48S. Bologna, Seine and Venetian Scenery, 10 inch blue plates, perfect, lot 3.00
556. Hancock House, 8 inch pink plate, proof 19.00
563. Two Boston Mail pink cup plates, pieces rim missing, pair 1.00
565. Caledonia, 8i inch pink plate 1.50
569. Caledonia. 10 inch lavender plate, nerfect 1 25
574. Hudson River, 9 inch blue plate, slight crack 1 25
575. Richard Jordan, 9 inch black plate, plain band border, slightly cracked 1.75
576. Cottage at Penn 9 inch black plate, slight crack 1.75
595. Richard Jordan, 8 inch red plate, perfect 2.75
596. New York, 5 inch pink plate (Adams), perfect 6.00
608. Father Mathew, light blue mug, cracked 1.25 ,

609. Father Mathew, green cup and saucer 2.00
617. Cup and saucer, black print, view, perfect 1.75
622. Five inch plate, black print, view, perfect 1.25
623. Cup plate, brown print, flowers and birds 75
624. Cup plate, light blue print, flowers 1.25
625. Cup plate, black print, view 1.50
626. Cup plate, willow pattern (Riley) 1.50
640. Battery N. Y., 8 inch plate, lavender, perfect but crackled 4.00
641. Moral Maxims, 8 inch pink plate 2.00
643. American Eagle, 9 inch blue plate (Hammersley), perfect 3.00
646. Millenium, 9 inch pink plate, crack repaired 1.75
651. Undercliflf near Cold Springs, blue sugar bowl 2.75

LUSTRES
26. Copper pitcher, 7 inch, raised figures, perfect 6.50
27. Two copper pitchers, 5i inch. Empire scenes, yellow bands, perfect, each 6 50

174. Porcelain tea set, lustre bands, scenes m colors, raised shell pattern on large
pieces, teapot, sugar, creamer, bowl, plate, six cups and saucers, fine cond'n

.

26.00
209. Copper creamer, 3^ inch, flowers on yellow band, perfect 2.75
343. Brown & Decator portraits, 5 inch pitcher, lustre bands, crack and chip

well repaired, good color 5.00
426. Silver lustre teapot, round, odd shape, perfect but blackish in spots 7.50
432. Pink and copper lustre porcelain cup and saucer, lustre rubbed some 1.25
433. Two pink lustre porcelain cups and saucers, Empire scenes, cups cracked, each. 1.00
438. Two quart pitcher, 7 inch, lustre and colors, white ground, dogs in relief, spout

and handle repaired 4.50
520. Silver lustre ornamental bowl 6i-x4+, small repair on bottom 8.50
538. Two pink lustre porcelain cups and saucers, one saucer cracked, but good

specimens, pair 3.00
539. Pink lustre porcelain cup and saucer, woman and child, perfect 2.25
560. Pink lustre cup and saucer, flower decoration, perfect 1.75
604. Copper pitcher, 5 inch, enamel flowers, perfect 3.50
605. Copper creamer, 4 inch, raised decoration 2.00
610. Franklin Maxims, 6 inch octagon plate, lustre and colors, slightly discolored,

"Fly pleasure," &c 2.00
611. Mary and Lamb porcelain cup and saucer, lustre and colors 2.00
663. Copper lustre, 6^ inch pitcher 3 pints, smooth lustre, rare 10.00

MISCELLANEOUS
19. Three Washington Headquarters 11 inch plaques by Volkmar,Craigie Mansion,

Mt. Vernon, Valley Forge, perfect,very rare, each $3.50 lot 10.00
37. Small glass lamp, odd piece 50
43. Quart creamware pitcher, barrel shape, very fine 1.00
90. Old stoneware grey jug, blue stripes, 8 inch, was formerly in South Kensing-

ton Museum
,

5.00
310. Three quarts brown mottled ware hunting pitcher, branch handle, perfect .... 6.00
318. Old Nankin 9 inch plate, perfect 2.00
330. Washington & Taylor bottles, each 1.00
389. Mason Ironstone, lo inch plate (Morley & Co.), Chinese design in red, black,

yellow, etc., fine condition 2.50
410. 20 inch platter, with well, light blue print, birds and flowers, mark "Bristol"

and daggers impressed, perfect 8.50
412. Four glass cup plates, "Before and after Wedding," some nicks, lot 2.50
422. Fine 3 pint brown mottled ware pitcher, relief decoration, men cooking, tent

and women, etc., small chip 4.00
434. Porcelain cup and saucer, small flower sprays, slight crack 1.00
439. Teapot, squatty shape, brilliant color flowers, end spout repaired 2.00
440. Liverpool pitcher, 7i inch, landscape, inscription, "A little health, a little

wealth, etc.," good condition 13.00
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/^l J 443. Two Britannia sugar bowls, one with handles and cover, good pair 2.50
^^'*^ 459. Honorable Artillery Co., 10 inch porcelain plate, like illustration, page 117 March 4.50

467. Spanish jug, decoration blue green and yellow 2.50
• 468. Three i-ipanish plates, \arious decorations, mostlj' blue, each .601"" 469. Small Chinese nlate blue decoration ..35

49.3. Plain enamel on copper coffee pot, 12 inch, perfect 5.50
, 494. Washins^ton and Taylor and VVinter and Summer glass bottles, pair 1.25
* 535. Old English porcelain teapot with Lowestoft decoration, crack on one side

rare and fine 4.50
536. Washington Monument pitcher. 12 inch ''I gallon) and Merchant Tailors Arms,

small chiu but very fine 65.00
566. Pewter butter dish with standard and swan cover, perfect 4.00
568. Quart brownware pitcher, hunting scene, perfect 3.50
629. Old Pitcher, 3 to 4 quarts, bands and wreath decoration in broMTis and greys,

perfect 3.00
630. Leeds mug, decoration in colors, cracked, but fine.' 1.50
631. Leeds teapot, gold decoration, worn sone 1.50
632. Fine I'ound tea^jot, decoration in blue, green and brown, perfect 3.25
633. Silver lustre teapot, crack one side, slight restoration by Ballart process, fine. 6.00
634. Quart Mocha pitcher, orange ground, cracked but fine 2.50
635. So-called Castleford teapot, brown decoration 1.50
636. So-called Castleford sugar bowl, American eagle in relief 2.50
637. Porcelain creamer, white relief on blue band 2.00
642. Leeds creamware, 7 inch plate, open work border 1.50
652. Old butter dish and cover, birds and flowers decoration in browns and greys,

blue cross mark 3.00
655. Wa.shington Apotheosis pitcher, 11^ inch, 4 quarts, end spout restored, two

short cracks on edge, color quite brown, but fine piece 30.00
661. Bunker Hill, Henry Clay, Log Cabin, Ship glass cup plates, each 1.00
662. Gen. Harrison glass cup plate 1.25

NE 19 inch dark blue ROGKRS BOSTON STATE HOUSE PLATTER, cows on
common, flow^er border, VERY RARE, proof condition. Price on application.o

THE ANTIQUE SHOP
Send for Catalogue. 390 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

A "l^ ^'^ T /^T T pr' Ci^ Historical China and other ware. Mirror Knobs,
-^"^^-^ -*- 1 ^^ ^—^ -I—V vz5 Warming Pans, Colonial Spreads, Engravings, Side-
board six feet long and four nigh with carved posts and four claw feet in front, also
Walnut Sideboard with ball feet, Deek Bureau, Tables and Chairs in Mahogany.

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

p^/'^'D ^ A T pr f
10 inch Dewit Clinton, 10 inch Syntax Mistaking

'^ V^ rv vz5 ./-^ -L^ J_!> • House for Inn, Syntax Trained Nurse, Wood-
land's near Philadelphia, Tomb of Jeremiah, Park Theatre N. Y., 16 inch Boston State
House Platter, lOJ^ inch Anti-Slavery, and many other rare Plates and Platters, also
silver and copper lustreware.

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. T.

• • . Color Blue on Pottery and Porcelain • • •

MRS. MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY.
The few remaining copies of this booklet will be sold at 30 cents each.

Address tlERAMIC STUDIO, SYRACUSE, N. Y,

C/^D C! A I t-f Boston state House, 19x16 inches. Platter by Rogers, abso-

l^^^l^ »3r»LLl lutely perfect. Cows on common.
Address

13 B., care Keramic Studio

rOR SALE—Fine old Historical Steel Engravings framed and readj- hanging, are in
very fine condition, as follows :

—
"'First Prayer in Congress" (very rare) size 26x84

price, $8.0U ; Washington delivering his inaugural address, size 2 jx32. price ^bA)0 ; Wash-
ington and his Mother, .size 21x26. price, -i^.S.00; Washington and his family, size 28x34,
price .$6.00 ; Sir Walter Raleigh parting with his wife, size 24x32, price $4.00; also one
handsome large copper Warming Pan. cover is beautifully engraved, size of cover 113^
inches, has auplewood handle, price $7.00 S. C, flUNGERrORD,

223 West Liberty St., RO^E, N. Y.

"C^ir~\ |~r> ^^ A T "C^ f
Barber's Historical Collections of the State of New

J^ V_yX:v. vz5 ./-V 1^ J_V

.

York, Mirror, Samplers, Saucer Candlesticks,
Brass Snuffers and Tray, Pepper Shakers.

PvdRW X. EC. LAWRENCE,
17 Ctaerrv 5St., Torringtom. Conn.
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COMPLETE PLAN8 AND 8PECIFICA-
TIONS EOK A nOME

ABSOLLTELY FREE
A Year's subscription to THE CRAFTSMAN, at

the regular price of $3.00, entitles the subscriber to

membership in THE CRAFTSMAN HOME-
BUILDERS' CLUB

PLANS for houses appear monthly and vary in

cost from two thousand to fifteen thousand dol-

lars. These will be supplemented with com-

plete details and specifications, ready to be taken up

by any superintendent without further instructions or

cost. Interior schemes for furnishing and decorating

with each set of plans.

This offer entitles the subscriber to any one of the

twelve plans which will appear during the term of his

subscription. He may date his subscription from Jan-

uary 1904, which number contains the first plan, and

thus receive all back numbers.

Our interest in the plans selected does not cease

with delivery, as our architectural department is open

for correspondence and will offer suggestions on any

subject about which the builder may make inquiry.

Hundred page BOOKLET, containing full ex-

planation of the HOMEBUILDERS' CLUB, four

designs of houses, a number of interior views and able

articles by authoritative writers, mailed upon receipt

of Ten Cents in stamps.

OtSTAY 8TICKLEY, ^">
'"•"''^•"rvR^rJ??' n.
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GENIJINE
ANTIQUE riJRNITlJRE

ARTISTIC PIECES ONLY

Clawfoot Sofa with carved arm fronts.

Colonial Sofas.

Hepplewhite Sideboard, 5 ft. Sin. long, beautifully inlaid.

Corner Cabinet with Colonial top.

Bookcase and Desk combined, verj^ fine desk.

High post Bed, octagon posts 8 ft. high.

Mahogan^^ and Cherry bureau with birdseye maple front,

Grandfather's Clock, 8 ft. high, solid mahogan}^ case^

made by Caleb Wheaton, Providence, R. I.

Clawfoot and other mahogany Bureaux.

Very fine Clawfoot Table.

Ladies' Work-stands, Chairs, etc.

Old blue and other Antique Dishes.

All goods guaranleed

as re|)resented.

JNO. n. DR4KE,

1716 West Genesee St.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.



OLD CHINA
A Magazink Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Keramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel E. Robineau. 3 80 Holland St.,

S3'racuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Marv C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, Syracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, $3.00
One 3'ear. to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 3.00
Single copies, . - - 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 31^x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page 134x4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or 1^x4, - - - 1.00

Space 1x4 . _ . . . 1.50

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
Space 1/^x2, - - - 50 cents

" 1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents
25 cents additional for every additional

1/^ inch in depth.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Old China
Dept., Syracuse, N. Y.

PxiblisHers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk.

Subscriptions will always begin with
the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We will consider it afavor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing toadvertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us your orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Ed win A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of

the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations, 1.00
Wide paper edition limited to
300 numbered copies 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue 1 0.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Wm. Burton's English Earthen-
ware and Stoneware, pro-
fusely illustrated 1 0.00

Wm. Adams, with some account
of his family and their produc-
tions, by Wm. Turner, F.S.S.,
delivered 9.50

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

History and Description of French
Faience, b^^ M. L. Solon,
limited edition 10.00

English Porcelain, by M. L. Solon
the latest publication and bv
best authority ". 1 2.50

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra),

Lockwood's Colonial Furniture,
net

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Moore (post age 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America.

Descriptive Notes for ChinaLovers
by M. Augusta Wilde

Old

China

3.00

7.50

3.00

.50

WE HAVE SOME

BAcn numbe:rs
OF

OLD CHINA
ON HAND= AND WILL SELL ==

Vol I, Jan. 1902 to Sept. 1902
(9 copies), postpaid . . $1

(Oct., Nov. and Dec. 190 1 are out of print)

Vol. II. Oct. 1902 to Sept. 1903
(12 copies), postpaid . $2

Vol. III. Oct. 1903 to Sept. 1904
(12 copies), postpaid . $3

Or the Three Volumes (33 copies) postpaid $5

50 cts. extra for each Volume bound
in blue cloth stamped in white

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse. N.Y.
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VVA INTED—Philadelphia Dam and
Water Works Pitcher, Junction

Sacandaga and Hudson River Platter,

Coat-of-Arms of any State, Views of Al-

bany, Hudson River Views in dark blue.

Syntax Plates and Platters, Erie Canal

Views, Boston and New York Views,
Detroit, Sandusky, Louisville and Chilli-
cothe Platters. Address

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

\\^ANTED—Drury Lane Theatre, San-
^ ^ cho and Teresa. Fort Gansevort, Syn-
tax and Quixote, Albany Theatre and
Dutch Church, Catskill Moss series. Rare
Foreign Views, Strawberry design with
lustre decorations, copper, silver and pink
lustre. Old Bristol, Leeds, Nankin, Odd,
quaint and rare i)ieces in Cups & Saucers,
Mugs, Jugs, Creamers, bowls, plates, &c..
Brass, Glass and Pewtt-r, Fine Arms and
Weapons. Address,

W. A. HATCH, Sotxth Columbia, N.Y.

FOR SALE

Wkf A I^Tf 1^ The names and addresses of all Dealers, Collectors, Buyers, Sellers,» /%r^ Llr or anyone who has any Antiques of any kind for sale, or is in-
terested. If you wish to purchase any "Qviaint Colonial Things" let me know your
wants. Write me.

^V^liam A. HatcK,
So-utH Oolxatnbia, N, "Y.

OLD WEDGWOOD MEDALLIONS
NERO oval, black
basalte, 13^ in. mark-
ed Wedgwood, .i;ll 50.

AGRIPPINA, CLEOPATRA, FLAMIN-
lUS. 3 oval black basaltes, 1}.^ inch, un-
marked, fine old pieces, each .$7.50, lot .$21.

Head and wreaths of flowers, round blue
jasper, 13^ in. marked Wedgwood, very
fine specimen, $11.50. DIANA, octagon blue
jasper, % of an inch, unmarked, probably Wedgwood,
fine specimen, .$6. Three oval cream medallions, IJ^ inch,
various groups of figures, unmarked, probably Neale &
Palmer, very fine, each .$8.50, lot .$24. One oval cream medallion, 1}4 inch, 8 figures, un-
marked, probably Neale and Palmer, very fine, .$7.50. One oval cream medallion, 1 in.
one figure, unmarked, probably Neale & Palmer, very fine, $6. One old plaster cast
for 1}4 inch medallion, figure of woman, $1.50. The whole collection of 12 pieces for .$85.

Address, KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

XKe bea\itif\il Hand^woven
PEQUOT RUGS,

decidedly artistic in design, colors obtained
from vegetable matter.

Absolxitely fast. Inexpensive.
CHAS. H. niMBALL, NorwicK Town, Ct.

Should you want a choice piece in

Old English China
or Lustre Ware

-A.DDRESS
R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies, Sheffield, Mass.

Correspondence Invited.

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.

II



Old China
Vol. Ill, No. 11 SYRACUSE. N. Y. Avigvist, 1904^

THE next issue of Old China will be the last number of

Vol. Ill and the last issue of the magazine under our

management. The editor of this little magazine is establishing

in Syracuse a small plant for the manufacture of art porcelain

and the business management of this new venture in addition

to the publication of our more important magazine, Keramic
Studio, will make it impossible for him to devote any time to

Old China. But we sincerely hope that somebody w^ill take

up the good work and continue the little publication, and
perhaps broaden and enlarge it.

Nothing has 3^et been decided on this point. If the maga-
zine is transferred to some other publisher, we will see that our

subscribers, whose subscription has not expired with the

September issue, are taken care of by the new management.
If the magazine is decidedly discontinued we will, of course,

refund the balance due on unexpired subscriptions.

e

The illustrations scattered through the text of Mr. Barber's

and Mr. Jervis' articles, have no special reference to the text.

They are simply given as specimens which have not been illus-

trated in former numbers of Old China.

Our August Miscellaneous Advertisements list is the last

list of china for sale which will be published in Old China.

HOW TO COLLECT

Edwin A. Barber

CHINA collecting in America has within the past few years

deteriorated to such an extent that it has sunk to the

level of junk gathering. The average collector of the present

day has become an accumulator of worthless trash which
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possesses neither beauty of form, paste or decoration, historical

value nor rarity. The word collector has come to mean the

hunter after the cheapest rubbish of the English potteries.

Crockery which a- few years ago no one considered worthy of

preservation, such as the (improperly) so-called Leeds ware
with its crude attempts at decoration; the mocha ware embel-
lished with moss-like tracery, produced b\^ a simple mechanical
process; the nondescript printed potter^^ with its weak coloring

and uninteresting designs, is now eagerly sought after by un-
discriminating enthusiasts whose main ambition is to secure

something old, no matter what it may be. A step higher in

Authentic Benningtoa Tobies and Battle, in the Pennsylvania Museum.

the collecting scale is the gathering of a single varietj^ of coarse

English earthenware known as Anglo-American pottery, or

historical china. The collecting of these printed engravings

has become a rage with the modern china hunter, whose sole

purpose seems to be to become the owner of a greater number
of pieces than his neighbors have accumulated, and after

reaching this end he feels that there is nothing more to be

desired. Concentration is indispensable to success. The
general collector seldom reaches the pinnacle of his ambition.

The knowledge he acquires is meagre and superfit:ial and his
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collection of odds and ends is devoid of interest and weak in

ever3^ point.

In choosing a single branch of ceramic collecting it is of

the utmost importance that the collector should select one that

is worth^^ of his time and stud^^ In Anglo-xA.merican pottery

he finds only a single phase of the art, the mechanical decoration

of a coarse ware by means of printing in a limited number of

colors. One example of each color, to show the development

of the printing process, teaches him as much as a thousand,

w^hich vary only in the subjects of the designs. The same
processes have been used in all, and if he desires merely the

different views which appear on them he can devote his time

and mone^'- to much better advantage in securing the printed

Old

China

Authentic Bennington pieces from the collections of Haiissler & Oatman and

W. A. Cahill, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.

engravings on paper. Having thus prepared the way for

serious collecting, however, he should next turn his attention

to a new and more profitable field. In Wedgw^ood and its

contemporaneous imitations he will become engrossed in the

study of works of beauty, many of them being copied from

antique gems. In the study of old English porcelains he will

become infatuated with the peculiar characteristics of paste

which distinguish the products of the principal factories. He
will learn to recognize old Chelsea b}^ its translucent ''grease

spots''; early Worcester, and Bristol by certain pecularities

of paste and decoration. One collector in New York, who owns
the most valuable collection of European porcelains in this
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country, has devoted himself entireh^ to this particular subject

and b}" thus specializing has become a noted expert in his

special field.

In the domain of pottery, early English salt glaze ware

presents a most instructive field for the collector. It opens up a

subject which is of engrossing human interest. Whieldon, or

tortoise-shell, ware also offers a peculiarh^ fascinating field of

research. The slip-decorated and sgraffito earthenware of the

Pennsylvania-German potters, many examples of which are

still obtainable, presents one of the most captivating and in-

structive fields of study in ceramic art. It leads one into many
paths of research which have been penetrated by few.

Another branch, exceedingly rich in possibilities, is tin-

enameled faience, which includes the stanniferous potteries of

The Enterprise and Boxer—The Wasp Boarding the Frolic—Staffordshire pitcher

with lustre bands and black print, by courtesy of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N.Y.

France and Germany, the Delft ware of Holland and the

majolica of Italy. Then there are the old English lustres of

the early part of the 19th centur^^, which furnish a wide range

of varieties such as silver, copper, gold, pink or rose, and
Sunderland marbled lustres. Collectors have onh^ lately

awakened to a realization of the fascination which surrounds the

study of these wares. Another interesting subject is the so-

called Lowestoft ware, the intelligent studj^ of which leads one

into a comparativeh^ untrodden field, at least in this country.

While there is perhaps not a single example of true English

Lowestoft ware in America, the Chinese productions which

have heretofore gone b^^ this name are well worth careful stud3^

and tracing to their source. The history of the "Lowestoft

fallacy'' is one of the most fascinating studies in the entire
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domain of ceramic manufacture. By advancin<>; one step

further the collector becomes interested in the highest achieve-

ments of the potter's art. In Oriental porcelains he will find

the greatest beauty of form and color, the study of which

furnishes in itself a liberal education.

It will thus be seen that the special branches which maj^

be taken up b^^ the collector are numerous and varied. To
become an authorit^^ on an}^ one of them he must confine his

investigations to that alone. The main purpose of collecting

is to acquire knowledge. The true collector derives pleasure

not so much from the accumulation of pieces as from the

knowledge he gains through his investigations. It is not the

possessor of the largest collection who derives the greatest en-

joyment in the pursuit of his hobbies. A collection of twenty

Old
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The Constitution Taking the Cyane and Levant—The Constitution's Escape
from the British Squadron after a Chase of sixty hours—Stafford-

shire pitcher with lustre bands and black print, in the col-

lection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

well-selected pieces may furnish more instruction to its owner

than one of fifty times its size, composed of odds and ends of

lesser value. The discovery of one new fact, will j^ove a far

greater reward to the earnest student than the acquisition of

many specimens.

The collector should, therefore, select a special branch, one

which will yield good results and furnish valuable information.

He should then seriously study it until he has mastered it

thoroughly b\' exhausting its every phase. B}^ l^ecoming an

authorit}^ in his specialt}^, he enjoys, in addition to his pro-

prietorship in a collection which is perhaps the most complete

of its kind, the consciousness that his knowledge of at least one
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subject is greater than that of other collectors. This is a con-

dition of mind not known to the mere gatherer of heterogeneous

trash. There is yet much to be learned in any branch of the

art which one may take for his specialty, but there are certain

fields which are still entirety or almost untrodden. x4ny sub-

ject may be approached from various directions. We may
consider solely its historical aspects, or we may stud^^ it from an

artistic standpoint. Each collector should be, first of all, a

specialist and in time he will become an accepted authority on

his particular subject. He should not reh^ upon published

books but should become an original investigator. He should

study pastes, glazes and decorations and learn to distinguish

between the products of different factories b}^ the appearance

of the body, by his sense of touch and hj minor peculiarities of

Pike and Hull—Staffordshire pitcher with lustre bands and black print.

forms and decorations. Above all he should learn b^^ experi-

ence to distinguish between the genuine and spurious, for ever\'

important ware of ancient and modern times is now being

imitated to deceive the uninitiated. In everj^ public and

private collection of any importance will be found some of these

dangerous forgeries, unless the owner has learned how to detect

them. This knowledge can only be gained bj" careful study and

long experience. Even the dark blue printed A^ews, which are

at present so extensive^ collected in this country, are being

imitated 133^ a nest of forgers in a Southern city and a Pennsyl-

vania town, and the country is being flooded with them.

Perhaps half of the 9 inch Anti-Slavery plates and many
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Syntax and other designs in collections have come from these

sources. Until these criminals have been punished and driven

out of business b^^ the web of evidence which has been slowty

but surely weaving around them, there will continue to be

those who will be defrauded. Ever}^ collector at first must pay
the penalt}^ of ignorance but each experience should teach its

lesson and only when the collector reaches that point where he

feels that he is entire master of his subject will he know the

true pleasure of collecting.

Old

CHina

A WEDGWOOD PATTERN

Mary Churchill Ripley

ONE of the most frequently copied patterns which can be

definitely traced to Wedgwood manufacture, is that in

which the design shows unmistakable evidence of its Oriental

inspiration, so handled by the potter as to make it distinctly

English.

Ware bearing this design has been found in all shades of

cream and pearl, but verj^ little, if any, bears the name of "Wedg-
wood" or is absolutely authentic. Even unmarked pieces are

now commanding good prices, and are not easily obtainable.
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Chelsea.

LORD COVENTRY PATTERN
Mary Churchill Ripley

SEVERAL discriminating experts have taken great pains

to locate the various well known patterns which were

universally used in English potteries after the development of

the Japan styles at Worcester and Derby. As the interest of

the amateur grows, articles are recognized and identified which,

hidden away in cabinets, have heretofore escaped notice.

Worcester.

In fact, nothing but individual interest will ever bring to

light the treasures of our country. Old Worcester decorated

with birds, chr\^santhemums and Oriental flowers; old Derby
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with vStill more ordinary designs; and many quaint pieces

bearing no familiar marks are to be found among present-day

possessions, though the patterns are not as highly prized as the

more ornate and beautifully executed "Bird of Paradise/'

''Peacock," "Quail'' and other designs better known and more
frequently seen in museum and dealers' collections.

Patterns that were formerly thought to be the exclusive

possession of one pottery have been traced to several places of

manufacture, and collectors are now endeavoring to follow

their migrations. Thus the well known ''Quail" pattern has

been found in Worcester, in Derby and in Chelsea wares,

though the priority is given to Chelsea.

The Lord Coventry design was, until of late years, sup-

posed to have been an exclusive product of the Worcester

Old
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French.

pottery. It has been proven, however, that it was made both
in the Chelsea and Bow factories. The pattern is in relief, and
is supposed to have been used by the potteries for Lord Coven-
try who had, through accident, become blind.

There are slight differences between the Chelsea and
Worcester patterns. In the Chelsea the large butterfly is

turned toward the sprig at the left of the plate; while in the

Worcester there have been added a few rosebuds, and a larger

butterfly than that on the Chelsea pattern is shown facing

the right.

In 1870 a copy of the " Lord Coventry" pattern was made
in France, but it is easily distinguished from the others by its

lack of elaboration of details.
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Authentic Bennington pieces from the collections of Haussler & Oatman and
W. A. Cahill, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
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Authentic Bennington pieces from the collections of Haussler & Oatman and
W. A. CahlU, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
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KENILWORTH CASTLE

'HE ruins of Kenilworth Castle, besides being of great

historical interest, deserve close study from an archi-

tectural standpoint, as the}^ contain specimens of the best

constructions of four different periods. First the massive

square Norman keep, with its moat, the work of the original

grantee, Geoffrey de Clinton, chamberlain of Henry I. Next,

the entries for buildings and part of walls and fortifications

built from 1180 to 1 187. Later, from 1212 to 1216, vast sums
were expended upon the outer line of walls, with the flanking

defenses of Lunn's Tower and the Water Tower, and upon a

ty?Ux ,; ,..:,.^.

: m
fv

y-

Kenilworth Castle, Warwickshire, 10-inch plate, by unknown maker.

chamber and other accomo'dation for the King, most of which

still remains. To the fourth period, fourteenth century, are

ascribed the famous Banquet Hall,'' one of the most beautiful

examples of Early Perpendicular work in England,'' and the

buildings called Lancaster Buildings.

During the civil wars of the thirteenth century, Kenil-

worth Castle was made the base of operations bj^ de Montfort,

who provided it with engines of defence not then known in

England. But in 1265 Prince Edward, by a daring attack,

took possession of the place, making prisoners thirteen knights

and their followers. Young de Montfort and his pages nar-
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rowly escaped capture, and onl}^ did so by a headlong race

—

"some stark naked, some in breeches, some in vshirts, and many
with their clothes under their arms/' Departing thence,

Prince Edward met and defeated the Earl of Leicester at the

battle of Evesham, then returned to Kenilworth, which under

the Earl's second son, Simon, underwent a close siege and was

finalh" reduced by famine. With its surrender, the Civil War
came to an end in 1265.

Under the reign of Queen Elizabeth, Kenilworth was

bestowed on her favorite, Robert Dudley, who seems to have

expended the large emoluments derived from the many dig-

nities with which Elizabeth overwhelmed him, in his lavish

outla}^ upon the Castle. The alterations he made involved

the enormous expenditure for the time of $300,000. In July

1575 Dudley gave a reception to the Queen, and the festivities

were continued for seventeen days at a cost of $5000 a day.

It w^as during one of her visits to Kenilworth Castle, in

August 1572, that Queen Elizabeth, while out hunting, read

as she rode, the terrible news of the Massacre of St. Bartholo-

mew. (Castles of England)

.

The 10 inch plate we illustrate is a very fine specimen of

dark blue printing and belongs to a very rare series, in which
four views only have been so far discovered. A view of

Kenilworth Castle is also found in the grape vine series of Wood.

,e ^
OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover, a 9^ inch platter of the rare Stevenson

series, a view of ''Troy from Mt. Ida," by W. G. Wall, Esq.,

from the collection of Mrs. J. B. Neal, Easton. Pa.

On back cover, a rare 6^ inch Scriptural plate " Peter in the

Garden/' from the collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse,

Worcester, Mass.

STATES SERIES

THE series in dark blue by Clews, with a border of festoons

containing the names of fifteen States and on one side

the portrait of Washington, is one of the best known series of

historical blue, and it is usuall^^ classed among American sub-

jects on account of the border.

None of the many views printed in the center of plates,
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platters and dishes of that series, has, so far, been identified,

but there is not the least doubt that they all are English views.

The platter we illustrate above, shows an old English castle,

resembling somewhat Windsor Castle, but it is not Windsor
Castle and it w^ould be interesting to know if anybody has ever

been able to identify it. The central views in other pieces of

the set are all of English Halls and will be much more difficult

to place.

CHINA COLLECTING

W. P. Jervis

THERE is perhaps no fad so educational as china collecting

and the glimpses it has afforded us of some historical

event, the manner and customs of a half forgotten race; of

their religion and funeral rites and a host of other interesting

data have been acquired in- such a manner as to indelibly imi-

press them on our memory.
It is to the young collector, more than to those that have

already gathered together a number of pieces of old pottery,

that these observations are addressed, for as a rule the col-

lections of the latter individuals have been acquired hap-

hazard, without discrimination or definite aim, unless the

possession of the largest possible number of pieces can be so

construed. Such a collection is almost certain to be of small

value either historically or intrinsically, a mere waste of time

and money, which intelligently directed might have led to the
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possession of a collection of real value. If I say that prol^ably

three (luarters of the average collections is utterly worthless, I

presume I should be charged with extravagance, but it would

not be as far off the mark as may at first sight appear.

Probably the best plan for the young collector to follow

is to confine himself to one particular period, country or

manufacture. The collection of the eminent artist and

ceramic authority, M. Solon, contains only specimens of the

Old

CHina

Old Tortoise Shell specimens in the McClure collection, Brockton, Mass.

art of the old English potter anterior to the time of Wedg-
wood. His indefatigable zeal, joined with his rare technical

knowledge, has rendered this collection the most important of

its kind in the world, and I venture to sa3^ has not cost more
than some miscellaneous collections of the same number of

pieces, which as collections will never have any value except

in the eyes of their ow^ners.
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When we consider the inadequacy of most pubhc collec-

tions to properly represent the pottery of the world, and see

their strength in one way and their weakness in another, it

seems the strongest argument that can be advanced against gen-

eral collections and this is accentuated by the fact that in most
cases their strength usually consists in a bequest of some enthu-

siast of some particular line. These museum collections too

are often indifferently displayed and classified, exemplifying

the old adage that a little knowledge is a dangerous thing.

But I should like to say here that if before starting to make a

collection you can make up your mind that its ultimate destina-

Old Adams Jasper Ware, from the Hulme collection, England.

tion is to be some public museum, it will not by any means
detract from your pleasure in making it.

Having then accepted the proposition and decided what

lines you will follow, first read all the available literature you

can find on the subject, not only as to the pottery itself, but

also as to the conditions existing during the period of its

manufacture, the manner and customs of its makers and any

information of a kindred character that you can obtain.

Saturate yourself with it. I do not know what sort of a trage-

dian the actor was w^ho blacked himself all over before playing

Othello, but it is reasonable to suppose he was a good one; it is
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certain he did hivS best. Vou will, by and by, derive much helj) Old
from this saturation, and as you progress will congratulate

yourself that you did not extend your field and will recognize

the fact that the general collector, if he is to attain any dis-

tinction, must be thoroughly acquainted with the history of

the world, not only of its rulers and wars, but more important,

perhaps, of its traders and their markets. He should also be a

linguist and a chemist of no mean ability. It will also help

him if he has traveled the world over.

It is by no means too early to commence with American

pottery and specimens which to-day attract little or no atten-

tion, will in a very few years be valuable. Specimens of the

Greenpoint potterj^; Burroughs & Mountford of Trenton; the

New England Pottery Co. of Boston, may still be had at small

cost and wdll some day be valuable as marking the progress of

the art in America. I w^as fortunate enough not long ago to

buy for a friend a couple of specimens for a nominal price at

a store where they had had them so long they put them on

the bargain counter. These pieces represent what could be

done if our manufacturers regarded pottery as an art rather

than a business and consequently should be so labeled, other-

wise future historians seeing them would credit us with very

different conditions than actually exist. Unfortunately the best

efforts made, as far as the body is concerned, have been aban-

doned by our potters, and the keynote to-day is
'' Let us do

a million dollars worth of business a year."

If these individual subjects do not offer sufficient attraction

and a wider field is desired, a good plan would be to form
groups. Take for instance, the use of clay as a painting

medium. How fine a cabinet could be formed of this. An old

Toft dish wath its quaint slip tracery; a piece of Wrotham ware,

side by side with an equally quaint piece made by Dutch
settlers in Pennsylvania; a piece showing the highest develope-

ment of the process by M. Solon or M. Taxile Doat; another

showing the possibilities of producing fair imitations of pate-sur

pate b}^ means of moulds and a piece or two of Florian ware
or of the New Avon pottery made here, to show the exact

process used by Toft but with the improved appliances of to-

day. Here with a few pieces could be shown the inception and
progress of a most interesting art and which would acquire an
added value day by da3^ Again, a group of Japanese pieces,

supplemented with early specimens of Meissen, Bow, Worcester,
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Minton and other early manufactures, showing that the

European potter was almost entirely dependent for his designs

to the potterj^ of the Orient. This could be supplemented by
pieces showing the decadence of Japanese art under the in-

fluence of Western commercialism. Little groups such as

these could be multiplied at pleasure and I can only here

merely hint at the possibilities. These little groups w^ould be

valuable object lessons and I think the owner would soon have

a fund of knowledge and a collection of value.

Try to discriminate between pieces which have nothing

but their age to recommend them and those which mark an

epoch. Lots of old pottery is veritable rubbish, only fit for

what the^^ call in the potteries ''the shord ruck,'' that is where

the broken w^are and saggers are throw^n. Ten distinctive

pieces are much more valuable than a hundred which tell no

story and mark no epoch.

DESIRING to concentrate our energies on the

publication of Keramic Studio (our magazine

for the china painter and potter) , w^e beg to offer

for sale this magazine, Old China, with its active

subscription list and the list of collectors, who
have been our customers. This should be a good

investment for some publisher, who has in mind
a publication for general collecting. We will give

full particulars, our further reasons for selling,

etc. by mail to any applicant and offer them very

desirable terms.
Reramic Studio Pxab. Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

:
• ••Color Blue od Pottery and Porcelain •• •

MRS. MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY.
The few remaining copies of this booklet will be sold at 30 cents each.

Address RERAMIC STUDIO, SYRACUSE, N. Y,
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. Old
[write to us for listing terms. 1

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE CHina
36. Covered vegetable di.sh, hunting scene, crack $ .3.25

38. Table Rock, Niagara, 10 inch olate, small glaze scale repaired, but good plate 10.Oo
69. Playing Draughts, 7*^ inch [>late. rubbed and cracked, but well repaired 3.00

88. N. Y. Arms, 10 inch plate, perfect, not the darkest shade 26. 00
137. Esholt House, 10 inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 3. .50

186. English view, 8 inch gravy strainer, very nice L.'iO

210. Jfagoda, 19 inch platter, perfect, rich deep blue 9. .50

216. Rhode Island .Arms plate, 9 inch, few deep scratches 15.50

218. Buildine. fishermen, 8*^ inch plate, deeo. perfect 2.25

223. Two 7h inch old medium blue plates, English view, some wear, each 1.00

229. Two 8 inch plates (Adams rock and foliage), views, each 1.75

234. View, 10 inch soup plate (Davenport), piece rim mended 1.50

320. Lancaster. 21 inch platter (Rogers medium blue), crack on left top corner 8.00

386. Bamborough Castle, 10 inch plate, perfect 3. .50

399. Shelbourne Castle, gravy tureen tray (Wood) 3.00

436. English view, 15 inch soup tureen tray (Adams rock and foliage), not identi-

fied, perfect, but two pin holes 6.50

471. Quebec. 9 inch soup plate, perfect, not darkest color 6.00
475. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch soup plate, perfect 7.50
532. N. Y. City Hall, 7i inch plate, eagle border, perfect 15.00
.553. Syntax Turned Nurse, 7i inch plate, perfect 21.50
554. Baltimore Court House, 8 inch deen plate, perfect 17.00

5.55. City of Washington, 7i inch dark blue, perfect 17.00

5.57. Quebec, vegetable di.sh and cover, sliaht re tair cover, four different views. . . 9.50
562. N. Y. City Hall and Insane Hospital, 3 pint pitcher, handle restored and

some repair, good color 6.00

577. Hunting plate, 9 inch, perfect 2.00
578. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch plate, small chip, very fine 8.50
579. New York City Hall, 10 inch (Ridgway), perfect 1 1.00

580. Villa Regent's Park, 10 inch plate, perfect 3.50
582. U. S. Bank, 10 inch plate, check on back only, fine 19.00
383. American Villa, 10 inch souo, perfect, rich blue 4.00
.584. Guy's Cliff, 10 inch soup plate, perfect 3.50
.585. Thornton Castle. 10 inch souo plate, perfect 3.50
587. States plate, 10 inch soup, crack in center 6.50
588. Table Rock, Niagara, 10 inch soup, discolored but sound 6.50
589. Hobart Town, 9 inch olate, perfect, medium color 11.00
.591. Boston Hospital. 9 inch plate, short crack on edpe, fine color and print 11.00
593. Cuoid Behind Bars, 9 inch plate, small chip 3.50
597. Hanover Lodge, 9 inch plate (Wood), London series 2.75
598. Two Villa Regent's Park, 9 inch, views b and c, each 2.75
599. Wi-stow Hall, 9 inch plate, perfect, fine print 2.75
601. Branxholme Castle, 7 inch plate (Adams), perfect 2.50
618. Scene, figures, &c., 7 inch plate, double print 2.00
619. Cuo plate, fruit decoration, perfect 2.25
620. Cadmus cup plate .slight discoloration, trefoil border 8.00
621. English view, same as No. 9, Feb. 1904, 5 inch plate 1.50
627. Battery cup plate (shell border), two or three small spots retouched, fine color. 10.00
639. English scene, figures, buildings, &c., cup and saucer 1.50
653. East View of Lagrange, 9 inch plate 7.00
657. English Vie.v, same as No. 9, Feb. 1904, 21 inch platter, crack inside rim. . . . 6.00
658. Peace and Plentv, 10 inch plate, practically perfect 8.50
668. 10 inch medium blue Staffordshire plate, like illus. page 131 April 1903 $ 1.50
670. Castle of Furstenfeld, 9 inch plate, fruit and flower border 2.50
671. Warkworth Castle, 8 inch plate, blue bell by Clews 2.75
672. Woburn Abbev, 9 inch plate, rare, crack well repaired 2.00
673. Ui inch medium blue platter, like illus. No. 6. page 93 Feb. 1904 2.50
677. Mendenhall Ferry 17 inch platter, small glaze scale on rim, fine 40.00
678. Broke Hall, Suffolk, 14 inch platter (Blenheim series) fine 5.00
679. Trenton Falls, 7^ inch plate (shell border), perfect rich blue 6.50
680. I'pper Ferry Bridge 9 inch plate (eagle border), small nick 8.00
681. Transylvania University, 9 inch plate, perfect, clear print 13.00
682. Shell border, 6 inch plate (Hudson view), like illus. back cover .July 1902. . . . 9.00
683. Boston State House platter (eagle border), piece rim restored, fine color 15.00

STAFFORDSHIRE IN VARIOUS COLORS

61. Clyde scenery, 10 inch pink plate, perfect 1.50
66. Palestine 10 inch soup plate, lavender, perfect 1.50

226. Richard Jordan, 10 inch soup, lavender, small scale on edge 3.50
266. Richard Jordan. 9^ inch lavender platter, perfect 3.00
389. Moral Maxims, 12 inch black platter, (Clews), crack 5.00
396. Millenium. 10 inch pink soup plate, small nick 3.00
397. 7 inch Franklin Maxim plate, border in colors, black print, "He that by the

Plough would thrive, etc.," perfect 2.00
415. The Sea (The Wreck), 10^ inch pink platter (Adams), small chip repaired, fine. 2.75
444. 6 inch octagon plate, alphabet illustration in center 7.5
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Ch
1^1 J 453. New York. 5 inch i^ink plate, slight traces wear, good plate 4.00
^>-'^*^ 460. Haminersley's Coat of Arms cup and saucer, blue, slight crack on cup 1.50

48.3. Columbus 8 inch plate blue, very good 2.00
• 484. Bakers Falls, 9 inch black plate, perfect 2.25H*^ 485. Montevideo, 7 inch pink plate, perfect 1.75

488. Bologna, Seine and Venetian Scenery, 10 inch blue plates, perfect, lot 2.00
5<^5. Caledonia, 8+ inch pink plate 1.50

*509. Caledonia. 10 inch lavender plate 1 25
575. Richard Jordan, 9 inch black plate, plain band border, slightly cracked 1.75
576. Cottage at Penn 9 inch black plate, .slight crack 1.75
596. New York, 5 inch pink plate (Adams), perfect 6.00
608. Father Mathew% light blue mug, cracked 1.25
617. Cup and saucer, black print, xiew, perfect 1.75
622. Five inch plate, black print, view, perfect 1.25
626. Cup plate, willow^ pattern (Riley) 1.50
640. Battery N. Y'., 8 inch plate, lavender, very fine 4.00
641. Moral Maxims, 8 inch pink plate 2.00
651. Undercliff near Cold Springs, blue sugar bowl 2.50
664. Farmer Sow^ing Grain, pink teapot and sugar, good condition 6.00
667. Andalusia 10 inch pink plate, black border, perfect 1.50
675. Six Hammersley Coat of Arms plates and one sugar bowl, lot 15.00
684. Three 5 inch pink plates, flow^er decoration, lot 75

LUSTRES

26. Copper pitcher, 7 inch, raised figures, perfect 6.50
27. Two copper pitchers, 5^ inch, Empire scenes, yellow bands, perfect, each. .... 6 50

174. Porcelain tea set, lustre bands, scenes m colors, raised shell pattern on large
pieces, teapot, sugar, creamer, bowl, plate, six cups and saucers, fine cond'n . 26.00

209. Copper creamer 3=^ inch, flowers on yellow band, perfect 2.75
426. Silver lustre teapot, round, odd shape, perfect but blackish in spots 7.50
432. Pink and copper lustre porcelain cup and saucer, lustre rubbed some 1.25
433. Two pink lustre porcelain cups and saucers. Empire scenes, cups cracked each. 1.00
438. Two quart pitcher, 7 inch, lustre and colors, white ground, dogs in relief, spout

and handle repaired 4.50
520. Silver lustre ornamental bowl (S^x4^, small repair on bottom 8.50
538. Two pink lustre porcelain cups and saucers, one saucer cracked, but good

specimens, pair 3.00
539. Pink lustre porcelain cup and saucer, woman and child, perfect 2.25
560. Pink lustre cuo and saucer, flower decoration, perfect 1.00
610. Franklin Maxims, 6 inch octagon plate, lustre and colors, slightly discolored,

"Fly pleasure," etc 2.00
674. Fine silver teapot like illus. page 172 H. Moore's Old China Book 12.50
686. Three pink lustre cups and saucers ( one with figures but slight crack, others

perfect ), lot 3.25

MISCELLANEOUS

19. Three Washington Headquarters 11 inch plaques by Volkmar,Craigie Mansion,
Mt. Vernon, Valley Forge, perfect,very rare, each $3.50 lot 10.00

37. Small glass lamp, odd piece 50
90. Old stoneware grey jug, blue stripes, 8 inch, was formerly in South Kensing-

ton Museum 5.00
310. Three quarts brown mottled ware hunting pitcher, branch handle, perfect .... 6.00
330. Three Washington & Taylor bottles, lot 2.25
410. 20 inch platter, with well, light blue print, birds and flowers, mark "Bristol"

and daggers impressed, perfect 8.00
422. Fine 3 pint brown mottled ware pitcher, relief decoration, men cooking, tent

and women, etc., small chip 4.00
434. Porcelain cup and saucer, small flower sprays, slight crack 60
439. Teapot, squatty shape, brilliant color flowers, end spout repaired 2.00
440. Liverpool pitcher, 7i inch, landscape, inscription, "A little health, a little

wealth, etc.," good condition 13.00
443. Two Britannia sugar bowls, one with handles and cover, good pair 2.50
459. Honorable Artillery Co., 10 inch porcelain plate, like illustration, page 117 March 4.00
467. Spanish jug, decoration blue green and yellow 2.50
468. 'Ihree Spanish plates, various decorations, mostly blue, each .60
469. Small Chinese olate blue decoration .35

493. Plain enamel on copper cofTee pot, 12 inch, perfect 2.50
536. Washington Monument pitcher. 12 inch ''1 gallon) and Merchant Tailors Arms,

small chin but very fine 65.00
566. Pewter butter dish with standard and swan cover, perfect 4.00
568. Quart brownware pitcher, hunting scene, perfect 3.50
634. Quart Mocha pitcher, orange ground, cracked but fine 1.50
637. Porcelain creamer, white relief on blue band 2.00
652. Old butter di.sh and cover, birds and flowers decoration in browns and greys,

blue cross mark 2.00
661. Bunker Hill, Henry Clay, Log Cabin, Ship glass cup plates, each 1.00
662. Gen. Harrison glass cup plate 1.25
665. Brown ware quart pitcher, crude relief ork, perfect 1.75
666. Bemis heights, 9 x 3? inch tray (modern), perfect , 3.00
669. Old mustard pot and child sugar bowl, odd pieces, lot 1,25
676. Pewter cream pitcher, perfect 75

IV



685. Coffee pot, 13 inch; teapot, 11 inch and slop bowl, silver i)late by Rogers Bros., f^l r1
Hartford, Conn., perfect 17.oO V-f *«-*

687. Pagoda brown cup and saucer and porcelain cup and .saucer with green flowers,

latter slight crack, pair 1 .00 ^ Vfc 1 n a
688. Two porcelain 4 inch cup plates, lavender flower in relief on border, proof each 1.50 v_^* ** lie*

oNE 19 inch dark blue ROGERS BOSTON STATE HOUSE PLATTER, cows on
common, flower border, VERY RARE, proof condition. Price on application.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP
Send for Catalogue. 390 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

A "WTTOT TP ^ Boston State House Plate chaise in foreground, McDonough's
ti-l-N 1 IV^L-T-O Victory Sugar Bowl, Lustre Pitchers, Teapots, Lanterns,
Candlesticks, Mirror Knobs, Bureau Knobs, Engravings, Colonial Spreads, Sideboard,
Tables, Bureaus and some rare old chairs.

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

t:^/"~^ r^ C^ y\ T i::^ f
Hoboken, N. J., 10 inch Landing Lafayette. 10 inch

1^ ^ ^^ »^ ^^-^ ^~^ *^ r^, Dewitt Clinton, 10 inch Landing Pilgrim?, 7 inch
Fort Gansevoort, Boston Atheneum. Harvard Hall, Tomb of Jeremiah, Hobart Town,
Ifi inch Boston State House, 21 inch Fairmount Park, 19 inch Detroit, Dr. Syntax Turned
Nurse, Syntax Mistaking House for Inn, Tall Lowestost teapot, cups and saucers, Sil-

ver Luster ware, Beautiful Mahogany Writing Desk. Address,
B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. V.

OLD COLONIAL Clawfoot Sofa, solid mahogany. Secretary, mahogany, with
columns. Desk with glass doors, octagon columns, roll feet, mahogany. Hand-
some inlaid slanting top Walnut Desk. Carved Mantle Clock, mahogany. Six

solid mahogany Parlor Chairs. One ball and claw foot Arm Chair. Cherry Sewing
Table with leaves. Settee painted in gold and bronze designs ; opens as a bed. Red and
blue Coverlids, rose designs, etc. Sheffield Snuffers and Trays.

F. P. LIVINGSTON, Lima, N. Y.

'\A7'T?TTTI lUrin
"^"^ ^^^ TIME in regard to Old Furniture and China as I al-

' *^* * *^ ITii^ ways have some nice things. I have a Virginia Coat of Arms

now and lots of Lustre Pieces and Historical specimens. NO REPRODUCTIONS.

CHAS. a SHERMAN,
J45 Bay Street, GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

I^An ^ A I pf One set of eight 7-in. Pink Luster Plates with Blue Butterfly
» ^WWK' 0/%l_I_« border, also one 10 inch Cake Plate to match. The first
check for $10.00 takes the lot.

A. R. PATTEN,
Torrington, Conn.

^ Rare Old Pewter Tea Set, "QUEEN ANN"—Dixon. ^
Several three piece sets of Old Girandoles with Out Glass
Prisms. Old Brass Andirons and Old Iron Firedogs . . .

j^ Rare Old MaKogany CKeval Glass, 78 IncKes Tall, j^

ADA M. ROBERTS,
2455 Michigan Avenvie, CHICAGO, ILL.

We will Sell at a Reduced Price
a few copies we have on hand of

WILLIAM ADAMS
An Old EnglisH Potter

Price for the next two months at $8.50 (expressage 25 cts). SEND FOR
PROSPECTUS. A review of the book will be found in April, J 904, Old
China. Reramic Stxadio Pub. Co., Syracuse, N. Y., Agents.
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THIS fine: sideboard is for sale.

FOR SALE!
One of the best established Antique business in the U. S. Must sell

on account of healtli. Will sell my collection of Antiques cheai)er than it

can be picked up at first cost. My collection is one of the finest miscel-

laneous collections in the country, consisting of rare blue and pink histori-

cal plates and platters, rich dark blue Staffordshire plates, platters, high

coffee pots, teapots, sugar bowls and creamers, cups and saucers pink lus-

tre, dark blue, old Leeds and Bristol and Lowestoft; Silver lustre pieces,

a fine assortment of copper lustre creamers, pink lustre creamers, Crouch

creamers and many other creamers. Also old Dutch, Lowestoft pieces,

Bristol tea jiots, sugars and creamers, fine old Colonial furniture, high

grandfather's clocks, old books, engravings and prints, andirons, candle-

sticks, one hundred assorted historical bottles, cup plates. Syntax plates,

rare Liverpool pitchers and many more pieces that I cannot describe.

Address,

M. B. COOHEROW,
328 tiing Street,

POTTSTOWN, PA.
VI



COMPLETE PLAN8 AND 8PECIFICA
TION8 EOR 4 HO^E

ABSOLLTELY FREE
A Year's subscription to THE CRAFTSMAN, at

the regular price of S3.00, entitles the subscriber to

membership in THE CRAFTSMAN HOME-
BUILDERS' CLUB

PLANS for
houses ap-
pear month

l_v and vary in

cost from two
thousand to fif-

teen thousand
dollars. These
will be supple-
mented with
complete de-

tails and speci-

fications, read3^

to be taken up
by any superin-
tendent with-
out further in-

structions or
cost. Interior schemes for furnishing and decorating with each
set of plans.

This offer entitles the subscriber to any one of the twelve

plans which will appear during the term of his subscription. He

may date his subscription from January 1904, which number con-

tains the first plan, and thus receive all back numbers.

Our interest in the plans selected does not cease with delivery,

as our architectural department is open for correspondence and
will open suggestions on any subject about which the builder may
make inquiry.

Hundred page BOOKLET, containing full explanation of the
HOMEBUILDERS' CLUB, four designs of houses, a numl^er of
interior views, and able articles b}- authoritive writers, mailed
upon receipt of TEN CENTS in stamps.

OtSTAV STICKLEY, 310 Craftsman Building.
SYRACUSE, N.
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Antique Mahogany Furniture

and Old China For Sale

Beautiful Mahogany Writing Desks, Chairs,

Tables, Looking Glasses with Gilt Frames
and Paintings on top. Also a large collec-

tion of rare old dark-blue, Historical China,
at reasonable prices.

WANTED Rare Historical Plates and Platters,

Dr. Syntax Subjects, Silver Lustre

Ware. Correspondence solicited.

B.1VI. MARTIN. Syracuse. N.Y.



OLD CHINA
A Magazine Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Keramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklik Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel E. Robineau. 180 Holland St.,

S3'racuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Marv C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave..
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, Syracuse. N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $3.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 3.00
Single copies, - - - 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 31^x4, - - 4.50

One-quarter page l%.x4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or %x4. - - - 1.00

Space 1x4 - _ . - - 1.50

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
Space % x 2, - - - 50 cents

" 1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents
25 cents additional for every additional

% inch in depth.

All remittances should be sent to
Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Old China
Dept.. Syracuse, N. Y.

P-ublisKers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk.

Subscriptions will always begin with
the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

"We will consider it a favor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindlj- mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?
Send us your orders for the tollowing

books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price. 3.50
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware ot

the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations. 1.00
Wide paper edition limited to
300 numbered copies 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

\Vm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue lO.OO

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Wm. Burton's English Earthen-
ware and Stoneware, pro-
fusely illustrated 10.00

Wm. Adams, with some account
of his familv and their produc-
tions, by Wm. Turner, F.S.S.,
delivered 9.50

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

History- and Description of French
Faience, bv M. L. Solon,
limited edition 10.00

English Porcelain, by M. L. Solon
the latest publication and bv
best authority .".12.50

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W^ Turner 15.00

Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, b3^ R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

P3ncyclopedia of Ceramics, b3' W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra). 3.00

Lock wood's 'Colonial Furniture,
net 7.50

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Aloore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

.\lice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America. 3.00

Descriptive Notes for ChinaLovers
by M. Augusta W^ilde 50

WE HAVE SOME

BACK NUMBERS
OF

OLD CHINA
ON HAND

=^ AND WILL SELL =^

Old

CKina

Vol I, Jan. 1902 to Sept. 1902
(9 copies), postpaid . .

(Oct.> Nov. and Dec- X901 are out of print)

Vol. II. Oct. 1902 to Sept. 1903
(12 copies), postpaid . $2

Vol. III. Oct. 1903 to Sept. 1904
(12 copies), postpaid . $3

Or the Three Volumes (33 copies) postpaid $5
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C^l c\ \^^^T^D—DTnrx Lane Theatre. Sancho and Teresa. Fort Gansevort, Syntax and
^^^•"-* ^^ Quixote. Albany Theatre and Dutch Church. Catskill Moss series. Rare Foreign

Views, Stra-wberry design with lustre decorations, copper, silver and pink lustre, Old
^"L i y^ 2v Bristol. Leeds, Nankin. Odd. quaint and rare pieces in Cups and Saucers, Mugs, Jugs,
^-^•f*ir*^ Creamers, bowls, plates. &-c.. Brass, Glass and Pewter, Fine Arms and Weapons.

Address. W. A. HATCH, South Columbia, N. Y.

Wy A I^TFI^ The names and addresses of all Dealers, Collectors, Buyers, Sellers," ^^r^ -IF or anyone who has any Antiques of any kind for sale, or is in-
terested. If you wish to purchase any "Quaint Colonial Things" let me know your
wants. "Write me.

\Villiam A. HatcK.
SovitH Columbia, N, "Y".

THE ORIENTAL RUG BOOH
by Mary Churchill liipley

Published by will be ready in October, Price, $3.00

FREDRICn A. STOIiES CO.. 3-7 East 16tK St., New YorK.

Should you want a choice piece in

Old EnglisK China or Lustre Ware
ADDRESS

R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies. SKeffield, Mass.
Correspondlence In-vited.

CARVED POST MAHOGANY BED -^&rlfBTf^'''S.eSrit^^7i
Walnut Highboy .?22. Mahogany Mirrors with old pictures at top. All old pieces.

Nothing done up.
W. R. LAWSHE,

106 Spring St., Trenton, N. J.

OLD WEDGWOOD MEDALLIONS 7J!nZfS^??.teTt''^i'^^t
ARE FOR SALE

by C. J. PENNOCH., Rennett Sctxaare, Pa.

FOR SAI F BJ'^s Warming Pan, attractive Samplers, Brass Curtain Knobs,
I vyl\ JrM-L Brass Andirons and Candlesticks, Cup Plates, Sntiffers, Chairs,
Stands and Shelf Clock.

MRS. T. E. LAWRZ:NCE,
17 CKerry St., Xorrington, Oonn.

T T ri^T'T»T7 Tl/fC ^'^ ANY TIME in regard to Old Furniture and China as I al-

' * ^^^ ^ '^ lT±i^ ways have some nice things. I have a Virginia Coat of Arms

now and lots of Lustre Pieces and Historical specimens. NO REPRODUCTIONS.

CHAS. H. SHERMAN,
J45 Bay Street, GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.
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Old China ^
Vol. Ill, No. 12 SYRACUSE. N. Y. September, 1904

(DEEPLY regret to be obliged to discontinue the publication

of Old China, and before this last issue goes out, I hope to

be able to announce that the little Magazine is not dead, but

will revive under a new management.
It seems to me that it should be enlarged and cover the

whole field of antiques. The field which Old China has covered

during its three j^ears of existence is perhaps too narrow. It

has devoted a good deal of space to old blue printed ware, and I

Crown Derby platter, crown mark, by courtesy of Mrs. N. Hudson Moore

hope has given valuable information to the many collectors

who make a specialty of historical china. But there is very

little to say about historical china; it has already been so thor-

oughty studied that few discoveries of real interest can be ex-

pected.

I have nothing to say against this historical collecting.

From a student's standpoint it has the great disadvantage of
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imparting vcty little true knowledge about ceramics. A col-

lector niaj^ be an expert on old blue, and not be able to distin-

guish European from Oriental porcelain, or soft from hard paste.

But whatever may be said pro and con, I think that historical

ware will remain a feature of American collections, and the

peculiar fascination of the dark blue Staffordshire is undoubt-

edty at the bottom of this essentially American fad.

Truly the dark blue ware is only a common printed table

ware, and as a table china it certainly was a failure. It would

be difficult to imagine a more absurd decoration for table sets

than these views of buildings with their very dark blue borders,

Cup and saucer elaborately decorated in colors and gold. Impressed mark N in

paste. Probably Rvissian porcelain. Collection of D. K. Watson, Washington, D. C.

and, in the center of the dishes, a few bright spots which soon

disappear under the soup and the gravy. It is said that in

many country houses sets of old blue have been found in

practically proof condition, because their owners became so

tired of eating from such dark dishes that they hid them in

closets before they had been much used, and nobody will think

of blaming them. But take these plates and platters away from

the dining table and hang them on the walls of the dining room,

and their strikingly decorative qualities will appear. When
making this historical ware in a purely commercial spirit, the

Staffordshire potters have unknowingly struck a note of blue
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Fulton and Cadmus cup and saucer, black print, lustre bands. Of all the so-called

Cadmus and Fulton pieces, this cup with the American Eagle and stars shows more
than any other piece that it was intended to represent American ships. The ship has
three masts like the Cadmus, and the steamboat one mast and one funnel like the Fulton.

able. And when he has secured a few views, he will probably

never be satisfied until he has as complete series as possible.

This accumulation of historical pieces may not form the best

kind of collection; from the standpoint of the advanced col-

lector, it is of little value. But there is the pleasure of the

hunt, of finding rare subjects, and in the eyes of the historical

collector, a view which he does not possess has the same in-

terest as a new ware to the collector of non-historical china.

This is natural and it would be difficult to persuade him that

prints of the old buildings and views will advantageouslj^

replace his china.

This said in favor of the old dark blue, I fulty agree with

Mr. Barber and Mr. Jervis that the amount of rubbish and
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which is a delight to the eyes of artists. For this reason, as Old
much as for its historical interest, the old blue is worthy of the

fanatical enthusiasm of its admirers.

If one collects the blue china only for decorative purposes,

English views, hunting or fancy scenes will be just as effective

as American views, and much cheaper. In this case a few

well selected specimens of rich blue will be sufficient. It is a

mistake to plaster walls with plates and platters, it spoils the

decorative effect. A limited number of pieces, well arranged

on a suitable background, for instance light brown burlaps,

will give a pleasant touch of color to the room; the overloading

of the walls will not.

If the collector is interested in the views as well as in the

ware itself, of course American views will be the most desir-
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Old trash which finds its place in present collections, is simply

appalling. It is impossible to advise a collector and tell him
what kind of collection he should make, as this is purely a

matter of individual taste. But it seems to me that, besides

specialising and confining himself to certain kinds of wares

which he will thoroughly study, the private collector should

make it a rule to secure onh^ wares w^hich have beauty, either

technical or artistic, preferably the latter, and which he can
use for the interior decoration of his house. A piece of china

may be interesting in a way, because it marks an epoch or is a

typical specimen from a certain pottery, and at the same time

Pagoda plate by Mason, in dark dull blue, an excellent imitation of Canton china, in

the Pennsylvania Museum, Philadelphia.

be a verj^ ordinarj^ and ugl^^ thing. Such china maj^ have its

place in museum collections, which are records of the growth

and evolution of potterj^ in a certain countrj^ but it is not

apparent whj^ it should appeal to the private collector. This

is the case for instance with the bulk of the pottery of American
manufacture, and unfortunately also it is the case with much
of the European productions of the 19th century. The 19th

century has been a period of intense industrial and commercial

development and of marked decadence in all arts and crafts.

Toward the latter part of the century a great artistic revival

has taken place in European potteries and this has extended to
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the United States, where in the late years a few ])()tteries have Old
sprung up, the works of which are well worth collecting. But

the great mass of more or less old stuff, which is found in the

count r^T- houses to-da3^ is not worth having at an}^ price, and it

is past understanding why collectors will pick up the

crudest kind of English or American factor}^ potter}^, and paj^

a few cents and sometimes a few dollars for pieces which will

never be worth anything, not in 500 3-ears any more than now.

The beautj^ of the ware should be considered before its age,

in fact the fine potteries and porcelains made in our time are

much more interesting to collect than the factorj^ work of the

19th centur3^. This seems to be better understood on the other

side of the ocean than in our country, and to-day the fine

Copenhagen and Sevres porcelains or the works of individual

artist potters, find rapidlj^ a place in European Museums and
private collections. It will be the same thing here, as soon as

collectors better understand that, whether old or new, a piece

of potter}" is not worth preserving unless it has some intrinsic

merit and beauty, and that real artistic work grows constantly

in value, while rubbish picked up for a few cents will remain

eternally worthless. S. Robixeau.

WEDGWOOD MEDALLIONS AND BAS-RELIEFS

Mary Churchill Ripley

NO one ever gave more definite direction to styles in

potterj" than did Josiah Wedgwood. AA^hen first one

and then another of his productions appeared they were im-

mediately copied, and at the present time certain wares are

invariably called '' Wedgwood " which were made by those who,

although dependent upon the master potter for direction and

inspiration, did excellent individual work. Hence it is that

when objects are technicalh^ perfect they are often attributed

to Wedgwood whether marked or not, while to the vast num-
ber of imitators are assigned articles of inferior merit.

It is not unusual to find in modern collections, full sets of

bas-reliefs which have been most carefully made and finished

and have been selected because of their merits, and yet, simply

because without the imprint of that magic name ''Wedgwood/'

are pronounced by some valueless. Beauty for its own sake

does not alwaj^s obtain and therefore, without doubt, man\" of
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Wedgwood's own productions have been turned down because

unmarked. Although Wedgwood speciaHsts claim that certain

of the wares of the pottery were never creditably copied there

are beautifulh^ finished and skilfully undercut specimens that

show plainly the characteristics of other makers.

After having demonstrated his great ability the ambition

of Wedgwood sometimes led him to multiply productions, and,

sometimes, to make fewer of a kind but to make each article

absoluteh^ perfect in every way.

Glancing over the catalogues of the pottery one is over-

whelmed with statistics which show plainly that great numbers
of the bas-reliefs were annual^ produced. Series upon series

Nero, 13^-inch black basalte medallion, marked Wedgwood.—Cleopatra, Flaminius,

Agrippina, IJ^-inch black basalte medallions, unmarked, probably Wedgwood.
Collection of C. J. Pennock, Kennett Square, Pa.

of kings, emperors, noble ladies, poets, painters, architects,

divines, writers, and historical and nwthological personages

were designed by great artists, and made in jasper, plain porce-

lain biscuit, and basalte.

It is impossible to advance aii}^ new ideas when the opin-

ions of authorities have been accepted as final. Miss Mete-

3'ard's words and interpretation of facts will hold and govern

sales, however much individual opinions may vary concerning

unmarked specimens.

This holds perhaps more absolutely in the consideration of

medallions and bas-reliefs than of any other of Wedgwood's
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wares. If there really was so great a difference in the ()l)iects

themselves it would be coniparativel3' easy to distinguish be

tween them, but the fact is that many beautifulh' modelled

unmarked specimens exist of material strongly resembling that

known as W edgwood's best, with polish and undercutting both

good. A\'ithout doubt the^^ are 19th centur\^ imitations of the

work of the master pptter in the i8th century. The^^ are un-

like the forgeries of over a century ago, which differed in (|uality

of paste, because the wares at that time made by rival potters

were largeh^ experimental. These more modern articles are

many of them beautiful, and in some cases are stamped with

the name of the maker who justly prided himself on his ability

to so faithfulh' reproduce the wares of the past, that it would

Six medallions, cream body, 1 to IJ^-inch, unmarked, possibly by Neale and Palmer.
Collection of C. J. Pennock, Kennett Square, Pa.

be unjust to dub such unmarked basaltes and jasper bas-reliefs

and cameos, piracies or forgeries.

To know when handling medallions which are of \\ edg-

w^ood manufacture and which are not, has become second nature

to experts, but it is an art that is almOvSt incommunicable.

Practice and long experience alone suffice to make one a com-

petent judge. It is however a most interesting stud\" and one

that amph^ repays effort, for there is much keen enjo^mient in

noticing the details of manufacture, even before one is able to

hold definite opinions.

It was originally intended by \\ edgwood that the grou|)s of

medallions should be shown in shallow boxes made expressK'
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Old for the A^'arious sets. Kings, queens and noble folk were grouped

^, . together and shown by collectors to admiring friends.

It is almost impossible to conceive of the great output of

•the factor\^ before alluded to, w^hen the mania for these medal-

lions and bas-reliefs was at its height. Later, w^hen Wedgwood
became more particular about the polish and finish of each piece

there was a perceptible decline in the numbers manufactured.

For the convenience of those who do not own any of the

Wedgwood handbooks a few brief verbatim quotations are

added which maj^ serve collectors in lieu of more adequate

information

:

''There are two shades of Wedgwood's black, one more or

#
Round blue Jasper medallion, IJ^-inch, marked Wedgwood. Octagon blue Jasper

medallion, ^g-inr-h. (Diana), unmarked, probably Wedgwood.
Collection of C. J. Pennock, Kennett Square, Pa.

less shiny, the other dull or dead color. In the first were large

and small medallions and intaglios of the Wedgwood-BentleA^

period. The fine polish of this period was chiefly due to the

lathe, but was occasionally caused by application of a varnish

burnt in at red heat.''

''Dead black belongs to a later period, and Sir William

Hamilton is said to have greatly admired the dead black.
"

" Forgeries are of a dull blueish black, have no polish, the

edges are usually slightly ribbed, the paste is soft and but little

finished, there is neither undercutting nor fine finish. A ihass

of wretched imitations are profusely scattered abroad."

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS
On front cover, Quebec, an 1 8-inch platter in light blue

of the British America series, by P. W. & Co., in the collection

of Henry Leworthy, Fredonia, N. Y.

On back cover, Quebec, a vegetable dish of the shell border

series, by Wood, by courtesy of Miss S. B. Munger, Saratoga,

N. Y. On the cover are four unmarked and unidentified views.
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THE WEDGWOOD RUSSIAN SERVICE

E. J . Sidehotham

^^\ A7EDGW00D and Bentley inform the Nobility and

V V Gentry, that those who chuse to see a Table and Desert

Service, now set out at their new Rooms, in Greek-street, may
have free tickets for that purpose, at the ware-house, in Great

Newport-street, and that none can be admitted without

tickets/'

It is somewhat difficult in these prosaic days for us to

realize what a stir the above announcement made when it

appeared in the public papers during the month of June in the

Old

Chi;

Moore Park.

9-inch plate from the Wedgwood Russian service. Collection of

E. J. Sidebotham, England.

year 1774. The fact that Catherine II Empress of Russia,

had through Mr. Baxter, the English Consul at St. Petersburg,

ordered a dinner service to be made for use at Grenouilliere,

a part of the palace of Tzarsko-Selo near St. Petersburg, a

service to be made of earthenware by the great English potter

and painted with views of English landscapes and countj^ seats,

had been well circulated and appealed strongly to the national

vanity, stimulating the interest not only of those whose

ancestral homes had been selected as fit subjects for adorning

this unique service, but also of the larger mass of his fellow
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countrymen who regarded Wedgwood as the greatest potter

that Enghmd had ever seen.

Paintings and engravings, wilhngly lent by the countr^^

faniihes, were largely drawn upon for illustrations, but these

did not suffice, and it was found necessary to employ two or

more landscape painters, the camera obscura lent its aid,

prints were purchased, illustrated books ransacked and as fast

as the w^are was manufactured at Etruria it was sent to be

painted at Chelsea where Wedgwood had gathered together a

staff of the best enamel painters of the day.

The material of which this service was composed was the

ordinary cream ware delicately toned with sulphur.

Stoke Gilford in Glocestershire.

8J^-inch dish from the Wedgwood Russian service. Collection of

E. J. Sidebotham, England.

It consisted of 952 pieces, each piece being painted in

colors with a different scene and on the underside appeared,

as a distinctive mark, a green frog enclosed within a shield.

The two months exhibitions of the service, during w^hich

it was visited by Queen Charlotte and many other illustrious

personages, scarcely sufficed to allay the popular curiosity

with regard to it, so that when the time arrived that it was

necessar^^ to consign it to its imperial owner, Wedgwood de-

cided to have a few duplicate pieces painted for his show rooms.

He thus writes to Bentley w^hilst on his journey from

London to Etruria :
" I should be glad to have a few dupli-
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cates of the Russian service sent to Etruria next Monday. . . .

I think the fine painted pieces condemned to be set aside,

whether it be on account of their being bhster'd, dupHcates,

or any other fault, except poor and bad painting, should be

divided between Mr. Baxter and Etruria, and we ma}^ paint

more without the frog to be shown in Greek-street.''

One of the duplicates, a cup and saucer, is now in the

Liverpool Museum, two plates "A view at Hackfall in York-

shire'' and "Coverham Abbey in Coverdale, Yorkshire" are

now on loan at the Bradford Exhibition, and we illustrate here

a dish and two plates. It is interesting to note that the view

Welbeck in Nottinghamshire.

9-inch plate from the Wedgwood Russian service.

E. J. Sidebotham, England.
Collection of

of Stoke Gilford is apparenty the same one that appears on the

cup at Liverpool, and which is illustrated in Miss Mete3^ard's

''Life of Wedgwood.' but the foreground and figures are

differently treated.

Although some modern writers have questioned the good

taste of this service and its treatment may not accord with

our present da}^ notions, it must alwa^^s arouse the interest

and enthusiasm of collectors, not only for its technical per-

fection but also as an example of what Wedgwood thought

was one of his greatest triumphs.

All trace of the original service seems to have been lost.
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Old Enquiries made 30 years ago in Russian court circles failed to

ina^, . elicit any information with regard to it, but let us hope that

it ma3^ still be safely preserved in some corner of that vast

empire and that at some future time it may again come forth

into the light of day.

SYNTAX ADDITIONS

RS. F. R. Lefferts of New York, calls our attention to

two Syntax scenes which have not been mentioned in

our article on Syntax china, and sends us a photograph which we
reproduce. Unfortunateh^ the photograph of the vegetable

dish does not show the scene plainly.

M

No. 31—Doctor Syntax Making a Discovery, cover of vegetable dish, (the dish

itself shows Dr. S. Setting out on his First Tour, Illustration No 1.)

No. ^2—The Banns Forbidden, cover of soup tureen (the scene on side of tureen

is Dr. Syntax and the Gypsies, Illustration No. 17.)

No. 31—Doctor Syntax Making a Discovery (Second Tour
While this love talk was going on

Syntax his morning task had done

And was returning stout and al)le

To prey upon the breakfast table.

Thus passing on, he chanc'd to see

Beneath an overshadowing tree

Patrick engag'd in amorous guise,

Devouring Susan with his eyes,

A^^hi]e she, with half averted look,

The kind discrimination took
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No. ,^2—The Banns Forbidden (Third Tour)

^Miile Mat, the Sexton, sung a stave.

Half in and half out of a grave.

He (T/ie Doctor) was saluted by a dame.

And Cath'rine Horner was her name.

On whom, long past her early youth,

Old Time had worked with rankling tooth .

" I hope my suit may not miscarry,

I am to ask you. Sir, to marry"
"To marry..—whom, you doting fool."

" I meant not, Sir, to give offence

Unto your Honor's reverence,

I mean no harm as I can see,

When I ask you to marry me
To the young man whom here you see "...
" Pray, said the Doctor, cease your noise,

Or else, I fear, you'll wake the dead

Beneath the ground whereon you tread." . .

The Sexton once more stopp'd his trade

And spoke while resting on his spade

:

"Your Rev'rence, please you, need not fear,

She'll recollect who's sleeping here.

Twas one who gave her many a thwacking

To punish her foul tongue for clacking.

I knew old Simon Horner well.

I dug his grave, I rung his knell.

Nay, well I know this is the spot

Where his remains were left to rot,

And I do think or I'm a fool

That this is honest Simon's skull."

oia
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Batcher's Arms Liverpool pitcher, in the collection of Mrs. A. J. Thomson,
Rochester, X. Y.
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Authentic Bennington pieces (brown ware), by conrtesy of W. A. Cahill,

Hoosick Falls, N. Y.

Harvard University, 15-inch platter, black print, collection of W. F, Snydam,
Honesdale, Pa.
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Admiral Nelson jug, Staffordshire ware, by courtesy of Davis Bros., Kent, Ohio.

BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE
(concluded)

Christopher J. Colles

ENOCH WOOD & SONS

Designs in Dark Blue

I—Border : marine shells

321 The Kent, East Indiaman.

;^22 Chicwick on the Thames.

II— (^ London Views'')

:^22i Ulster Terrace, Regent's Park.

324 London.

325 Villa, Regent's Park.

Ill—Border : gfrapevinc

326 Culzean Castle, Ayrshire.

327 Sherbourn Castle.

328 Gunton Hall, Norfolk (side view).

329 Gubbins, Hertfordshire.

330 Sproughton Chantry, Suffolk.

331 Hagley, Worcestershire.

RALPH & JAMES CLEWS

II—Border : blue bells

332 Gloucester Cathedral.

333 Dilston Tower, Northumberland.
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Old III—Border : foliage, etc*

China ^^^ Nottingham.

IV—Border : scroll (Zoologfical Garden)

335 Foxes.

336 Deer.

337 Ostriches.

WILLIAM ADAMS

I

—

Border: bluebells

338 Lj^me Castle, Kent.

II—Border : flowers and leaves

339 Blaise Castle, Gloucestershire.

340 Sunning Hill Park, Berkshire.

Ill—Border: tree, foliagfe, etc.

341 Highbury College, London.

VI—Border: flowers

342 Whitby Harbor.

T. & W. RIDGWAY

Border : medallion with children and gloats

343 Trinity Hall, Cambridge.

344 Clare Hall, Cambridge.

A. STEVENSON

Border : wild roses

345 Kidbrook.

346 Bedgrave Hall.

RALPH STEVENSON

I Border : foIia§:e {** Panoramic Scenery '') R. S. or R. S. W*

347 Chichester Cathedral.

II—Border : oak leaves and acorns

348 Belvoir Castle.

349 Holliwell Cottage.

350 Kenmount House, with medallion heads of Jefferson,

Lafayette, Washington and Clinton.

351 Bedfords, Essex."'

*This view is not by Stevenson, but by the same maker as No. 190,

Lambton Hall.
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V Border: roses and other flowers Old
^^2 Belvoir Castle, Lancastershire, Duke of Rutland's Cy^ir^a

seat.

353 Woburn Abbey, Duke of Bedford's seat.

VI—Border : passion flowers t

354 Belvoir CavStle.

tThe views iu Series V and VI do not bear the mark Stevenson and
may be by another maker. (See October 1903 Old China.)

Designs in 'various colors

III—Border: lace work

355 Windsor Castle.

U TAMS & CO» TAMS, ANDERSON & TAMS

II—Border : flowers

356 Ludlow Castle/ Salop.

JOHN GEDDES, GLASGOW
Border: foliage with diamond shaped ornament on edgfe

357 York Cathedral.

R. HALL
I — Border : fruit

358 Laxton Hall, Northamptonshire.

359 Worcester Cathedral.

II—Border: flowers

360 Worcester Cathedral.

361 Laxton Hall, Northamptonshire.

362 St. Wolston's, Kildare, Ireland.

363 Norwich Cathedral, Norfolk.

J. RIDGWAY & COMPANY

Border : scroll work, with flowers and leaves

364 Lowther Castle.

T. & W. RILEY

Border: largfe scrolls

365 Wistow Hall, Leicestershire.

HARVEY
Border : Medallions, etc.

366 Dublin.
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Old ROGERS

Old Medium ^lue

Border: flowers and leaves

367 Lancaster.

368 York Minster.

UNKNOWN MAKERS

Designs in Dark Blue

I
—Border : flower medallion

369 Kenilworth Castle, Warwickshire.

II—Border : foIfa§:e, rocks, etc.

370 Broke Hall, Suffolk.

371 Rode Hall, Cheshire.

Ill—Border: froit and flowers

372 Beaumont Lodge.

373 Langley Park.

IV—Border : flowers (Diorama)

374 View of Brechnock.

375 View of Southampton, Hants.

VIII—Border : rose, etc*, with festoons

376 Bristol.

XII—Border: flowers, foliage

377 The Guildhall^ London.

Old Medium Blue

XIII—Border : scrollwork

378 Cromford.

T>esigns in Various Colors

XIV—Border : festoons in relief, all white, octagonal* View in

gfreen

379 Drayton Manor.

XV—Border : scroll of flowers

380 Eaton College.

XVI—Border: flowers

381 Durham Cathedral.

XVII—Border : bunches of flowers

382 Church of the Blind Asylum, Liverpool.

XVIII-Border : flowers {** Royal Sketches '*)

383 Windsor Castle.
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X[X—Border: lacework with §farlands of for-gfct-mc-nots, etc. Old
'* Antique Scenery ''

/->i •

384 Beeston Priory, Norfolk.

XX—Border : lacework

385 Royal Exchange.

UNCLASSIFIED

386 Clifton Grand Hotel, S. Alloway, Bristol.

387 Byland Abbey.

388 Gilead Hotel.

389 Stillwell Castle.

ERRATA IN FORMER LISTS OF ENGLISH VIEWS

7 Erith on the Thames (not Firth on the Thames)

.

143 i\lnwich Castle, Northumberland (not Northumber-
land Castle)

.

204 Church of St. Charles is not an English view, see

No. 53 Foreign views.

261 Phoenix Park is by Spode, not by unknown maker.

300 Ludlow Castle, Salop (instead of Sutep)

.

304 Plasnewj^dd, Anglesey (not Plannevoyd)

.

318 Broke Hall, Suffolk (instead of Broke Hall)

.

Nos. 268 Beaumont Lodge, 270 Blaise Castle, 272 Langley

Park and 276 Sproughton Chantry have been classified above.

FOREIGN VIEWS (other than English)

ENOCH WOOD & SONS

I—Border : Iris, hollyhock and grapes (French series)

1 La Grange, the Residence of the Marquis Lafayette

2 East View of La Grange.

3 Southwest View of La Grange.

4 Northwest View of La Grange.

5 Chateau de Coucy.

6 Hermitage en Dauphine.

7 Cascade de Cresy pres Chambery.

8 Chateau Ermenonville.

9 Moulin sur la Marne a Charenton.

10 Same with men on bank.

11 Vue d'une Ancienne Abbaye.
12 Vue prise en Savoie.

13 Vue de la Porte Romaine a Andernac.
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Old ^4 ^^^ prise aux environs de Francfort.

15 Vue du Temple de la Philosophie, Ermenonville,
i^riina j5 Moulin pres de Royat, Dept. du Puy de Dome.

17 Maison de Raphael.

18 Environs de Chambery.

19 Chapelle de Guillaume Tell.

II—Border : foliage, etc. (Italian Scenery)

20 St. Peter's, Rome.
21 Castle of Nepi, Italy.

22 Naples from Capo di Chino.

2Tf Castle of Lavenza.

24 Bridge of Lucano.

25 Ponte del Palazzo.

26 Villa Borghese, near Florence.

27 Turin.

2S Terni.

29 Vesuvius.

30 Coliseum.

31 La Riccia.

32 Lake Arvernus.

33 Genoa.

34 Castle of St. Angelo, Rome.

35 Fisherman's Island, Lago Maggiori.

36 View near Florence.

Ill—Border : marine shells, etc.

37 Christianaburg, Gold Coast of Africa.

38 Dix Harbour, Gold Coast of Africa.

39 Cape Coast Castle, Gold Coast of Africa

40 Calcutta, near.

IV— Border: Flowers, Cherubs, etc.

41 Vesuvius.

42 Tarentum.

43 Aggrigentium (Tower of Theron at)

44 Oretho (View in the Valley of )

.

45 Corigliano (View of).

46 Micata.

47 Alicata (Port of).

48 Castle of Canna (Ruins of)

.

49 Isola, (Cascade of).
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Designs in Various Colors Old
V—Border: Bunch of Flowers, Circular Medallion with View. QU;,-.^

Border and View in Different Colors

50 Oberwessel on the Rhine.

R, HALL

I—Border: Fruit and Flowers (Select Views)

51 The Hospital near Poissy.

52 Harbor at Messina.

53 St. Charles Church and Potytechnic School, Vienna,

Germany.

II—Border: Flowers, Etc. (Picturesque Scenery)

54 Palace of St. Germain France.

55 Klosterneuburg, Germany.

Ill—Border: Flowers, Large Eagle with Draped Scarf, Medallion

in Center with View. (Choice Italian Scenery)

55 Palace near Terni.

J. HALL & SONS

Border: Flowers (Oriental Scenery)

57 Fakeer's Rock.

SPODE*

I—Border: Flowers, Grapes, Wheat Heads, Etc.

58 Bridge of Lucano.

II—Border: Line Ornament on Edge of Rim

59 St Peter's and Castle of San Angelo, Rome.
* These two views by Spode are medium blue patterns, the same

view being found on all dishes of the sets. (See Feb. 1904, Old China )

RIDGWAY
'Designs in Various Colors

*,

Border: Flowers (Italian)

60 A View in Venice (St. Marc and Campanile.)

W. & C.

Designs in Various Colors

Border: (Not Described by owner)

61 Castle of Chillon.

62 Clisson.

63 Mont Dragon.
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Old UNKNOWN MAKERS

^r^i . T>esigns in Dark Blue

I—Border: Fruit and Flowers (York Minster Series)

64 Old Castle near Martigny.

65 St. Cloud.

66 Bridge of Martoviele.

67 Vevay.

68 Castle of Furstenfeld.

69 A Scene in Campania, Rome.

II»—Border: Large Flowers (Same series as American Cities)

70 Buenos Ayres.

71 Hobart Town."
*This is generally supposed to be a view of a small town in New Jersey,

but is probably, as Dr. Colles claims, the town in Van Diemen's Land.

Ill—Border: Flowers

72 Batalha, Portugal.

IV—Border: Scrolls, Flowers and Incense Burners (A series of

Palestine views)

73 Triumphal Arch at Latachia.

74 Mosque of Sultan Achmet.

75 Mosque in Latachia.

76 Eski Estamboul.

77 Pillar of Absalom.

78 Tschiurluk.

79 Pera.

80 Ciala Kavak.

81 Tomb of Jeremiah.

V—Border: Scrolls and Flowers

82 Ponte Rotto.

Wc will Sell at a Reduced Price

a few copies we have on hand of

WILLIAM ADAMS
An Old Eng'lisK Potter

Price until they are sold at |8.50 (expressage 25 cts). SEND FOR
PROSPECTUS. A review of the book will be found in April, 1904, Old

Ghma. Keramic Studio P\ab. Co., Syracvise, N. ~Y., Agents.
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INDEX, VOL. 3 Old
HISTORICAL CHINA

Boston Octagon Church (oak leaf) cover Oct. 1903
Historical Wares of the Future (continued) Oct. 1903 & March 1904

Arms of States Series Oct. 1903 and Mav 1904

Ludlow Castle—Belvoir Castle—Woburn Abbey Oct. 1 903
McDonough and Perrv Victories, pitcher ..cover Xov. 1903
Don Quixote Series in Dark Blue Nov. & Dec. 1903
York Minster Nov. 1903
Madison pitcher—Log Cabin creamer cover Dec. 1903
Blenheim & Fleurs—Unmarked English Views Jan. 1904

Citv Hotel plate with portraits—Bunker Hill plate cover Jan. 1904
Cup plates Feb. 1904
Medium Blue Prints on Staffordshire

"

Boston Fusileer pitcher—White House plate cover Mch. 1904
Baltimore Exchange (oak leaf), Hurl Gate and Park Theatre

(eagle border) plates cover April 1904
Tams plates * May 1904
The Guildhall, London—The Kent
Father Mathew and AVesley cups ''

Scaleby & Wolvesey Castles
"

Woman of Samaria—Fort Gansevoort cover May 1904
Syntax China June, July & Sept. 1904
John Gilpin jug—Harvard College plate cover June 1904
Desultory Comments on Recent Issues of Old China, Paul Bigeloiv. July 1904
Troy from Mt. Ida platter—Peter in the Garden plate cover Aug. 1904
Kenilworth Castle Aug. 1904
States Series :......

"

Additional List of English and Foreign Views on Staffordshire,

C. J. CoUes Sept. 1904

MISCELLANEOUS
Castleford Oct. 1903
Enamel on Copper .

.

"

Some Recently Discovered American Porcelains, E. A. Barber.. Nov. 1903
Nabob Porcelains—Swiss Pottery
Early Ceramic Printing and Modeling in the United States,

E. A. Barber " Dec. 1903
Black Basalte, Jackfield, Tortoise Shell

Designs on Wedgwood C. C. ware—Decorated Pot Lids "

English Delft, E. J. Sidehotham Jan. 1904
Cup Boards, Mary C. Ripley "

Salopian and Worcester Blue Transfer cups "

The Evolution of Furniture, Mary C. Ripley Feb. 1904
Helmet pitchers "

Masonic Pottery, Mai-y C. Ripley March 1904
Chairs, Frances C. Morse March & April 1904
Enamels, E. A. Barber April 1704
Jug by D. & J. Henderson cover April 1904
William Adams, E. J. Sidebotham April 1904
How to Collect, Mary C. Ripley May 1904
Fitzhugh Pattern—Furstenberg Porcelain "

Transfer Printing on Potterv and Porcelain, Richard Hancock,
Mary C. Ripley "

. June 1904
Crolius Stoneware Jug July 1904
Sunderland Trav cover Julv 1904
How to Collect, ^^'. .1. Barber Aug. 1904
A Wedgwood Pattern—Lord Coventry Pattern, Mary C. Ripley .

Authentic Bennington Pieces
China Collecting, ,/. P. Jervis

Wedgwood Medallions, Mary C. Ripley Sept. 1904
The Wedgwood Russian Service, E. J. Sidebotham "

III
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CHina

ynyrs. /Il>arp Cburcbtll IRiple^ ^ ^ ^
111J ^esires to announce bet connect
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istic turnisbin^s ^ ^ j' private StuMo
434 iFittb Hvenue ^ ^ Corresponbence

solicited j'j'j'j'j'j'j'j'j'j'

^
MARKS OF AMERICAN POTTERS

By EDWIN A. BARBER, A. M., Ph. D.

An exhaustive work on American Pottery and Porcelain from the earliest
times to the present day, containing much information neverbefore published, and
illustrated by 1000 facsimiles of marks, and numerous full page engravings of rare
and recently discovered pieces.

The author has spent more than ten years in compiling this work, which
will prove invaluable to all who are interested in American wares. Many of the
marks given are those found on the earliest wares of this country, while the trade
marks of all the principal modern potteries are also reproduced. It is the first at-
tempt to furnish a complete list of, marks used by American Potters, accompanied
by historical sketches of the manufactories themselves.

COLLECTORS wnll find this work indispensable. It will enable them to
identify rare pieces of American manufacture which are so often offered by ignor-
ant dealers at a mere song.

DEALERS cannot afford to be without it, as it furnishes information which
will enable them to recognize many a valuable piece which otherwise would escape
notice and be sold for much less than its value. The cost of the book will be saved
manv times bv consulting its pages for unknown marks.

- POTTERS cannot fail to be instructed and benefited by using it. Every
potter should secure a copy.

Every PUBLIC LIBRARY should have a copy, as it will prove a most val-

uable and permanent reference work to a large number of investigators and readers.

Every LOVER OF CHINA will find it useful in settling disputed points or
in ascertaining where to purchase ware needed to match pieces in his possession.

The book, which will be of 8 vo, size and handsomely bound in cloth, will be
readv for distribution about November 1st and as the edition will be positively
limited to 1000 copies, orders should be sent in as early as possible.

Price, expressage prepaid, $2.25. Advance orders ma3' be sent to

ED^V1N A. BARBER, West Chester, Pa.
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oNE 19 inch dark blue ROGERS BOSTON STATE HOUSE PLATTER, cows on Olrl
common, flower border, "VERY RARE, proof condition. Price on application. V^lvi

Send for Catalogue,

THE ANTIQUE SHOP China
390 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.

A KTT'TOT Tin ^ Erie Canal Dewitt Clinton 10-inch Plate, Boston State House,
/\LN 1 IV^ULLiJ Franklin's Maxirae, etc., Pitchers, Teapots, Pewter Platters.
Engravings, Colonial Spreads, Several Sideboards, Bureaus, Stands and other pieces
of mahogany. Nothing restored.

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

SLANTING Top Mahogany Desks with columns and claw feet. Wash Stand with
twisted columns and claw feet. French Colonial Sofa with claw feet. High Post

Maple Bed Stead with luster mahogany finisn. Mirrors with pictures and carved

F. P. LIVINGSTON, Lima, N. Y.

Kn^imio T*iifni{in*i> Crockery, Andirons, Candlesticks, Snuffer and Tray, Wan
AUllVlUC ruriniUrCt ing pans, Bellows, Pewter Porringers. A PINK lust
Tea Set of 30 pieces.

M. V. WOODWORTH, Hawkins St., Danielson, Conn.

SPECIAL Coronation nine-inch Plate, fac-

simile in possession of Edward VII, prom.

inent statesmen, etc., $3.23. Edward VII

Silver Wedding Teacup and Saucer, 1883, .i;3.00.

Victoria "In Memoriam" portrait, 1901, Teacup

and Saucer, $1 25. Washington's Initiation to

Freemasonry Sesqui-Centennial Plate, -1^3.50,

Coronation 1902 (Doulton) illustrated King and

Queen Portrait Tumbler presented by King at

Coronation dinner, .$2.00. Willow pattern 10-

inch Plates, sixty years old, .$1.25. Windsor

Castle Arms and View Plates, .$1.50 Doulton,

Copeland, highly finished Armorial designed

Plates, .$3.00. Duke of York in Canada Tea Cup,

Saucer, $1.25. Edward VII (Portrait) Silver

Coronation Spoon, .$2.75. McKinley in Memor-
iam Spoon, Autograph, etc., $3.00. President

Garfield, Jug 1881, $8.00.

HISTORICAL CHINA SOUGHT FOR

R. JAMES, 26 Plateau Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.

rOR »ALE TWO FINE OLD CLOCKS.—Clock No. 1 is a Bird
Cage or Lantern Clock, has crown escapement
with short Bob Pendulum that swings in front

of dial run with weights and cords, strikes the hour, the quarter hours and the
ship bells, has brass engraved dial and doors, the wheels are brass with steel
plates. It is all in good order and keeps good time. Made about the year 1640.

Clock No. 2. Grandfather Inlaid Cherry Case, 8-day brass works, brass dial
with moon wheel and calendar, plays a tune on a chime of 8 bells at 12. 3, 6 and
9 o'clock. Made by Eras Doolittle, New Haven, Eng., about the year 1760.

For photo and letter description, address

\. R. PATTEN,
TORRINarON, CT.



Ch

rOR 5flLE!
One of the best collections of China in the U. S.—25 to 27

hundred pieces to select from. It would take weeks to describe

my collection. Any one wishing to purchase would do well to

visit my place. 40 Fine Platters, Dark Blue and Pink, Historic-

al and Decorating. Fine lot of Silver Lustre pieces. About 150

fine Historical Plates, dark blue, pink and lavender. Oups and

Saucers from 50 cts,, 75 cts., $1.00. Lot fine Pink Decorating

Plates. Many fine Copper Lustre Creamers, embossed, |1.50.

Fine, rich dark blue Staffordshire Plates. Many fine dark blue

Teapots, Sugar Bowls and Creamers. Many fine Teapots, Sugar

Bowls, and Creamers in fine rich colors. About 75 glass

Cup Plates. Fine assortment of Historical Bottles. High Cof-

fee Pot, "Lafayette at Franklin Tomb"; High Coffee Pot

"Wadsworth Tower Conn." Lowestoft pieces, "Martha Wash-

ington Tureen," "Martha Washington Plates" and more pieces

of China. Fine old Colonial Furniture, Andirons, Candlesticks,

old Books, Prints and Engravings.

On account of my health will sell the entire collection

cheap. Any good business man can make money buying my
collection. Address

M. B. COOKEROW, 328 King St., Pottstown. Pa.
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I*
COMPLETE PLAN8 AND ^PECIFICA
TION& FOR A nOHE

ABSOLLTELY FREE
A Year's subscription to THE CRAFTSMAN, at

the regular price of $3.00, entitles the subscriber to

membership in THE CRAFTSMAN HOME-
BUILDERS' CLUB

PLANS for
houses ap-
pear month

I3' and vary in

cost from two
thousand to fif-

teen thousand
dollars. These
will be supple-
mented with
complete de-

tails and speci-

fications, ready-

to be taken up
l3y any superin-
tendent with-
out further in-

structions or
cost. Interior schemes for furnishing and decorating with each
set of plans.

This offer entitles the subscriber to any one of the twelve

plans which will appear during the term of his subscription. He

may date his subscription from January 1904, which number con-

tains the first plan, and thus receive all back numbers.

Our interest in the plans selected does not cease with delivery,

as our architectural department is open for correspondence and
will open suggestions on any subject about which the builder may
make inquirj^

Hundred page BOOKLET, containing full explanation of the
HOMEBUILDERS' CLUB, four designs of houses, a number of
interior views, and able articles by authoritive writers, mailed
upon receipt of TEN CENTS in stamps.

GU^TAY 8TICHLEY, 310 Craftsman Building,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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